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PORE ".V 0 R D.

Bofore tho \yar the study of Visual Deception was

ne^jlected except to u Minor degree in relation to

car.iouflago» During tho war it was developed by

branches of the tliroc Services v/ith inadequate direction

fron operational Staffs* Owing to the secrecy enforced,

fov: staffs other than those in ii/inediate contact v/ith the

deception branches knew anything of the ineuoures oiid

practice of Visual Deception* At the end of tho Wir the

branches are being disestablished and tlie technici-'Jis,

who were teoporaiy officers, are rapidly returning tC' civil

life* The risk of this fom of deception returning to

its fomcr state of oblivion is obvious*

This u'dt Book has been written v/ith t>/o objects in

view, Primarily it provides a detailed history of R,.-^P.

Visual Deception during the war* Infornr-tion is also

includod on sindlar v/ork by the other services, together

with suggestions for the formulation of doctrine and for a

co-ordinated policy for the future#

The War has sho"/n tho necessity for njl staff

officers to have sufficient knowledge of the principles of

Visual Deception to make uso of it in war, and for policy

and developaent to be directed by specially trained

operational officers. This ".Tar Book has been written to

meet tho needs of both; the first six chapters provide

the basic infornation necessary for the ordinary staff

officer; the remaining chapters record the details

required by the specialist and technici£in* Sono

repetition in those other chapters has been unavoidable,

but, it is hoped, not unreasonable*

As certain terms and initials constantly recur in

the text, it has been considered advisable to group them

v/ith their explanations in mediately after the index of

chapters*
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T7.TTTAT3 AMD DEFINITIOI®

Attacks*

An "Attack" in this \Iar Book means encny activity

over a definite period of time, and.includes all forma

of bcmting and machine gun action whether carried out "by

single or by large numbers of aircraft*

Camouflar^c*

"Camouflage" includes all methods of artificial

concealment end disguise, by v/hich targets, materials or

equipment, can be hidden or made inconspicuous*

Display

"Display" includes all types of false construction or

dumrqy equipment, deliberately exposed to the eneny to

deceive him# Vfhen the purpose is to protect a target or

to draw attack, it is known as a "protective display"

or doocy# When the purpose is to deceive the eneny with

regard to our dispositions, movements, or intentions, it

is known as "misleading display"#

C.T.D*

Colonel Turner's Department# As soon as the Air

Staff decided to develop displays for the protection of

RiA.P. stations, a branch of the Air.Staff was formed and

for reasons of secrecy was given the name of the officer

placed in charge# For the same renson the department

and its personnel vrere excluded from the official Air

Ministry list#

C* and D#

Originally represented Camouflage and Decoy* Later

changed to Camouflage and Display to fit in vdth Amy

nomenclature and to include misleading displays which were

not true decoys*

K# Site,

A day dunny airfield, with cleared area, dumny sdrcraft,

dumps, tracks, etc*

/K* Areas#



K» areas#

The areas into v^ich Great Britain was divided for

the purpose of local supervision of the display sites of

various kinds in each area. The K. Area staff was part

of the C.T.D. organisation,

A Q. site is a night displaj' site with lights

simulating a true airfield, but v/ith certain differences

recognisable to friendly pilots, but not likely to be

detected by an enecy. Some static Q. sites were provided

with fixed equipment, others wore set up v/ith mobile

equipment#

i',Q. Mobile Q« Set, the term used to describe the

mobile eqcipment for a non-static Q« site. It is packed

in boxes for easy treuisport.

A.S.Q. Assault Q. designates a much lighter set of

mobile equipnent for a somewhat smaller Q. site. It is

packed in boxes and bags to enable it to be manhandled

across countiy.

Note;- The M.Q, is heavier and more lasting. The

A.S.Q, is designed for maximum mobility,

Cflj. Site, M.O.I', >. A«S»Q»L» > B«Q«L.

A QL. site is a night display with lights simulating

any other form of lighting, civil or military, that may

be visible in war at ni^^t, QL's naturally vary consider

ably according to the type of lighting they simulate.

As in the case of Q sites the equipment may be fixed

(static sites) or mobile,

(Mobile QL) designates a form of mobile

equipment used for non-statio civil or military QL, sites.

It is transported in boxes and when set up covers a

considerable area of ground,

A.S.Q.L. (Assault QL) designates a very ligjht QL,

set which oon be used to represent a small military camp

/B.Q.L.



B.Q,L« (Battery n»L»), dosignctus a set of

eqaipncnt ■.7ith battery lighting representing side

lights of ii.f-50 vehicles#

r^vo or r.x>re A,S.q.L's and B.Q«L's can be disposed

to sinulate a large nilitary canp '.vith activily at

night,

A site on which conbustible uatorial is arranged

in groups to represent patches of fire over a r.iCdiun

area. All groups arc- fired cloctrically, A q«P,

site nornally protects an individual isolated target

such as a factoiy or S, station,

S,F, Site, Special Pire or rxire coajonly Starfish,

A large fire site covering u considerable area,

with various types of conbustible Daturial in groups.

One or Liore Starfish fire nornally provided to

protect towns, aspeciolly those of anportance to

the w.ir effort,

Notoj-

q,L'3 are often combined V7ith Starfish on ono

site or with Q,F,'3, A large tovm may be; coTOred

by a series of Starfish with or without q.L's ani.

a number of QP's and qjL's, all under single control.
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The InpcartancQ 5» The degree of importance attached to any
of tlie Scheme,

scher.io must be decided and specified by directing

staffs, as it dictates the amount of effort to

be expended. In modem vrar a nation is

involved as a v/hole, and to produce the

maxinuiD effect, labour, raw material and

factory output must be allocated on a basic

of balanced econocy. Over-elaboratioB or

extravagance in meeting one requirement will

be detrimental to the adequate output of

others. In visual deception the degree of

iinportance may vary from a standard of vital

necessity to one of mild desirability. For

instance, in a protective scheno the

importance of the target, (which may be a

single source of supply), its location and

the degree of air attack expected demand

the best possible camouflage and the

construction of a dumqy installation; whereas

another possible target may be one of a

number of similar factories or supply centres,

and its location or importance may render

it less likely to attack; in such a case simple

camouflage nay be all that is reasonably

necessaiy. Similarly a misleading scheme nay

be of such importance as to Justify in a

Coiunandor's opinion the use of considerable

equipment and personnel to make certoin of

deceiving the onecy on a strategic scale; on

the other hand difficulties in communications,

transport or shortage of men, may reduce or

even preclude the mounting of a desirable but

not vital misleading schemo.

/6.



The Day or 6. Conditions for visual deception hy day differ
Night Factor

considorahly from those experienced at night.

^jr day, visual deception must he good enou^ to

contend with clear weather visihilily, vAion the

eneny pilot will not only be able to identify his

exact position at any time, but v/ill also be ablo

to observe any suflpioloos lack of "life" in displays.

His observations will be backed by photographic

reconnaissance, v/hich is carried out constantly in

rjodem war, both on special areas to v/hich priority

attention is for a period directed, and over wide

areas to pick up nev; dovolo|ff.ients for general intelligei^jo

purposes. Sucocssivo photograplis ore examined by

specially trained experts, and all indifferent or

elaborate carouflage, (which takes a long tine to

produce and which is difficult to maintain in good

order), and any mistakes in displays, particularly lack

of movecBnt and of personnel, will be detected. Visual

deception by day therefore must expect to have its

position exactly identified, and its measures closely

scrutinised. The longer it remains in being, the

greater the ehoncos of detection.

By night, although rodem aids, developed in tho

later stages of the war, alr^ost guiirantee crews reaching

tho targets thoy are detailed to attack, generally speaking,

a pilot cannot be certain of his exact position at any time,

unless he can recognize landmarks either visually or by

radio. Night photography m^ provide a check on his

obaorvations, but v/ill not prccuoe the detail for close

scrutiny provided by the catiei'a by day. Ccnoealment by

night relies mainly on disciplined black out, though certain

camouflage measures may bo mdertakon to make large targets

inconspicuous; displty is prcvidod by lights or fires.

The position of lights is usually unidentifiable by day

photography, but fire sites mcy bo picked up. these
/forms
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forms of displays are ooononical in men and material,

considerable numbers ccn be provided in ai^ particular

area, and, if varying sites are operated, ..a pilot is

unlikely to identify exactly either their position

or his ovm, even if some of them have been detected

by previous re>-onnai8sance. By night therefore,

concealment is easier tnan by day, and a display cannot

normally be pinpointed or recognized*

These day and night conditions affect protective

and misleading displays and their control differently.

day, it is improbable that iiicn, transport, and

materials -./ill ever bo available in sufficiently large

numbers to render realistic an isolated protective

display which has generally to be operated for a

considerable period of tine. In terms cf airfields,

protective displays should only be riounted on a

partially occupied airfield, or for a very short tine

on one that has been tcnpororily abandoned by aircraft,

but on. isdiich ground crcwa and transport are still

located. In sinilar cirounstances, the Arny may

consider it desirable to display dunny tanks, guns and

transport to draw air attack away from true equipnent

•vvhioh has been partially ooncealecU Protective day

displays thereforo are domestic and limited. On

the other hand, an jirmy Cornander, v^ishing to deceive

the eneny, may decide to mount a misleading display

by day on a large scale for a short tirje, and he nay

think it well Trorth while to allot a large nunber of

true units and transport to back up dutry equipaent to

produce the required effect. Many brilliant nialeaiing

schemes wore carried out on these lines by the Arny

during the war. In some of them the R. co

operated by displaying duisxy arid true aircraft.

/Donestio
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Donestic nisloading displays of airoraft were also

mounted "by the R.i'i.P, for special purposes during the war,

but always on partially occupied airfields.

lEy night, pro tec tire displays of lights and fires

forn one of the defences against air attack, and were used

in large numbers by the R.A.F. during the war. The Navy

and Any also made use of this fom of protection in the

United Kingdom under jilr Staff direction and co-ordination.

ilisleading displays by night are only carried out to

confirm day displays and are dependent on the same cover

plan.

SunEuing up we find that

(a) Day protective displays are doraestio and limited.

(b) Day misleading disploys nay be on a very large

scale and may need the co-ordination of all three

Services,

(c) Night protective displays can be used in large

numbers and form one of the defences against air

attack.

(d) Night misleading displays are only required to

confirm day displays.

Air Superiority ?♦ superigrity or inferiority nay vary between
or Inferiority, -

belligerents in. any theatre and at any tine during the

progress of a war. Our air superiority or inferiority vdll

considerably aff-ct the measures we take to provide visual

deception, protective or misleading.

With marked air superiority by day, there is less need

for protection. Canoufj.age mey be reduced considerably, and

nets, which tend to impede operations, may be discarded,

especially in back areas. No degree of air superiority can

guarantee complete immunity from' air attajk at night,

and lighting displays nay still be necesairy to draw attack

off vital points, particularly in forv/ard areas. When wo

suffer from air infearlority or even from {quality, good

/concealment
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^  concoalnent aJid canouflago is necessary by day, and
disciplined black out by night. In certain areas liable

to sudden attack donestic displays will probably be

required by day to draw attack, and an extensive systen of

decoy lights and fires v/ill be needed at ni^t. ^Ur

Inferiority is especially likely to occur in the early

days of a cojipaign in theatres of war abroad* It is,

unfortunately precisely at this period v/hen all efforts,

shipping and transport are allocated to the concentration of

troops, and supplies, that deception rcquireuents arc liable

to bo neglected.

In i.iisloading schenos, if our air superiority is

overwhelning, the eneny nay not be able to carry cut daylight

reconnaissance and the deception nust then fail. It is

important in all misleading schemes to institute fate

wireless messages to attract onecy attention, and if we

have marked air superiority it may be necessary to instruct

our fighter screen to permit some reconnaissance by day, as

it is his roconnaisssmco by day which results in his being

misled. His night reconnaissance may draw his attention to

a possible concentration or confirm what he sees by day,

but it is insufficient alone to induce him to react as we

wish. If enemy superiority is considerable, wo may get

overmuch reconnaissance of our misleading scheines, and our

chief concern will be to prevent their detection as fakes,

especially by low flying aircraft.

Direction 8. Three of these basic factors, the object of the scheme,

its importance, and the dep?ee of our air inferiori-ty or

superiority are matters on which only operational staffs

can give advice and information. Visual Deception nust

therefore always be directed by operational staffs.

leaving the wide opcjn space Vitiich was the most marked

/feature
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feature of airfields in "Snj^and. In addition, suitable

types of dunay aircraft were provided, and also

accessories in the fom of duixor roads and dumps, dumniy

tracks on the airfield, real and dunay r.iachino gun

posts, and a shelter and trenches for the operating

crow.

The first K site we^ in operation at the end of

January 194P, ̂  were ready by the end of J«3y, and two

more were added later. Attacks on K sites commenced

in July 1940 vrtien 6 attacks were recorded. By the

end of 1940 thirty attacks had been delivered. Six

more were made in 1941, the last in June of that year.

^ Aay 1941, encny air attack had fallen to

occasional tip and run raids on those airfields situated

near the south and east coasts. To save men power 12

inland K sites were cloeod down in Juno and t\70 more in

July, leaving 22 in operation. Ileanwhiie the satellites

which htui been simulated, v/ero being rapidly transformed

into fullHiize operational airfields, v/ith clusters of

hutting on the perimeters, and often vdth concrete runways

and taxi tracks. It was evident that deception of the

eneny by K sites would not last much longer. This was

confirmed first by the gradual reduction of attacks on

K's, and secondly by the reooveiy of a map from an

enemy reoonnaissanoe aircraft which v/as shot down in ^
I

October 1941, ̂ ^hich showed 50;o of the rcneining K's marked

clearly as decoys. The Air Staff agreed to the closing

down of 19 sites, but retained 3 near the coast until

May 1942, vAien these last K's were also abolished.

In the winter of 1940/41, the eneny delivered a number

of strong attacks on cur most exposed airfields in the ^
«

East Kent, and this led to the withdrawal of the squadrons

occupying these airfields to safer ones further inland.

/Dumny
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Duuiay aircraft were installed some of these vacant

airfields, which wore then known as K.L.G's; there

were 6 attacks on the dumies at Lynpnc, 2 attacks

at Eastchurch and three at Uanston. When, in May

1941, the scale of eneny attack fell off, these

stations v/ore again reccoupied and the dumnies were

packed up«

The eventual recognition by the encny of our

K sites as decoys was n certainty. It is surprising

they Eianagod to deceive him as long as they did,

. Protective displays of this kind lack reality in

the form of movement of men, transport, and aircraft

and they can only be expected to bo successful in

special circumstances such as were provided by the

existence of satellite airfields, and in the early

stages of a war before photographic cover has been

sufficiently developed. On the other hand the

location of dumy aircraft in suitable concentrations

on partially occupied or temporarily unoccupied

airfields is a method of protection that can be

adopted with success at any time. There will usually

be sufficient men and movement for realism even on

airfields from vrhioh squadrons have been temporarily

withdra^vn, as ground personnel and transport will

normally be present and at work, and the defences will

be manned.

Duraiiy night 3» The night dumny airfield offered a simpler problem,
airfields,
Q sites, as it was only necessary to simulate the forms of

lighting normally used on a R. a.F, airfield. Sites were

selected in the same way as for K decoys, but were more

easily found as flat ground was not necessaiy, and

hedges and crops offered no difficulties as the lights

could be carried on poles. To minimise interference

/with
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\7lth agriculture, the cables '.voro laid along hedges or buried

below turf or below ploughing depth. The form of lighting

on these sites varied during the course of the war to suit

siinilar alterations of lighting on true airfields. It was,

however, always necessary in the design of Q sites to ensure

that there was no risk of our own pilots nistaking then for

true airfields and landing on then in error. Certain lights

were Quitted and others deliberately introduced vdiich

identified a Q distinctly to our ovm pilots but which v/ould

not be likely to be noticed by an oneqy: constant briefing

of our o\m pilots in these differences was arranged. The

first Q site was in operation at the end of -Tanuaiy 1940,

Tvronty were working by Hay, forty-two by Juno, and seventy-

nine by the end of 1940* Otdng to the collapse of Prance,

airfields throughout the country had now to be protected by

these decoys and during 1941 and 1942, the nui:ibers of Q

sites ware increased as new airfields wore oonpleted and

required protection. A linit was eventually reached at

a naxinuTi figure of I70 in March 1945, ss the country by then

was so crowded with airfields, factories, depots, and training

grounds that further sites were unobtainable. By the end of

1943 enemy air attack beoauc negligible in the Iforth-iTest of the

country and Q sites were progressively closed down first in

Ireland, then in Scotland and North-»7cst England, later in the

Hidlands and South-47est England, until only 95 remained in

East and Sauth-East England. These were made non-operational in

September 1944 cleared as conditions permitted.

Of all decoys the Q sites •were the most fruitful in drawing

eneiqy attack. The first attempt oocurred on June 6th/7th 194C

and in that month 36 attacks in all vrere recorded. The

following figures are of interest; they represent recorded

attacks; others certainly occurred vrtiioh v/ore not recorded.

/Date
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Date NiRht attacks on Night attacks
R.i..P. Stations, on O's.

In 1940 90 174

UI) to end of June 304 322
1941
(end of Dnin blitz)

Up to end of 1941 360 359

To end of May 1944 434 443
(eM of night attacks)

It will be seen that the attacks on the 17O Q sites

and those on sonething over 500 R.A.P. airfields were

alnost identically the sane in nunber. It cannot be

considered however, that the Q's drew off 3^0 of the

attacks on airfields, as it is fairly certain that

mny aiccraft attacking Q sites had been originally

dete.iled for attrcks on tovms and other civil targets.

The bulk of the Q's \7ero located in the cast and south

of England, and any aircrrjPt crews that were tcnporarily

lost or not anxious to attack a well defended objective,

might \7ell have considered an apparent airfield a

reasonable target. In this the Q's contributed to

the defence of the \7hole country, and the large nunber

of attacks on thorn conpared with those cn other decoys

is due to the fact that many Q's, but conpaiT'.tively

few other decoys, wero in opera.tion during the main

blitz in the v/inter of 1944/1 1^° Spring of 1941.

R.A.P. Q.F's, 4« To protect important and vulnerable R.A.F. stations,

other than airfields, dumny fires were provided some 3 to

4 niles away v/hich could be lit under the orders of the

Station Cornmander, if and v/hen his station or its

vicinity v/ere bombed. Some 19 of these Q,P's v/ere

constructed# Only 5 were ever lit, and of these two

drew attack. The difference between duimy lighting

end damcy fire operation should be understood. Diaay

lights were operated frequently - on the average sooe

20 hours per week - to draw attack at any time. Dumiy

/fires



firos ̂ Tore not operated unless there was a definite

attack on the particular tfirgot they protected, as it was

considered undesirable to d^a^7 attention to the vicinity

of any target, \/herea.3 lights often drew attacks from

single aircr.aft, fires when lit tended to dra.w considerable

attack,.

Duraay 5* Demands oamo in from ixm R,A.P. souroea for dutniny
buildings

buildings to protect inportant installations. In June,

1940, the Signals branch at the Air Ministry asked for

maximum protection to bo provided for their very vital

communication centres at Lelj^ton Buzzard and Dagenham,

Camouflage, in the form of a ccsnplete cover by netting of

all buildings and roads, was undertaken and very satisfactorily

carried out by the R.A,P, 'Jerks Services. It was not

possible to ococeal the large group of wireless masts at

each place and the deo(^ buildings had to bo constructed

by the Department alongside those masts with the object of

dravdng off any attack from the true target. The work was

started early in July and ccmploted by the end of September

19W. An ̂ ortive attack was made while the v/ork was in

progress, but none were subsequently delivered, though both

camouflage and dummy \/er3 maintained until the end of the

war.

Later, similar camouflage and deooy protection was

undertaken by the Department for the civil v/ireloss station

at Lcafiold, The work was oompleted in September 19q-l,

Neither the station nor deooy were ever attacked,

A proposal was put for./ard in March l^ifO to provide

dunany faotorios to protect the then very few aircraft

factories. In April authority was given to construct

dummies for six factories, but dummy airfields, an essential

adjunct, could only be found in the neighbourhood of four

of thom, viz, for Bolton and Paul (vrolverhompton),

Armstrong \/hitworth (Baginton), De Havillands (Hatficld),

/and
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and for Short Brothers (Rochester). The -wCtrk -.Tas

considcrdDlo, each (Jecoy ooatini^ about ."30,000.

In addition to the buildings and airfield, duroiiy

airor.aft, roads and shelters had to be provided.

To givo scnu sign of life, broken do\7n cars, bicyolo

stands and other aocossorios wore added including

sraoko fron chdr.noys during an alarm. Lights and

amall fires v;crc also arranged to attract attention

by night. The four decoys v;ero ccnplotod by the

ond of September 1940, Considerable success nas not

antioipatod as, like the K sites, it is impracticable

to provide mon, transport, and movomont generally to

achieve realism by day. Nevertheless, in thoso early

years, -.vlion aircraft factories •.voro so few and so

important, the drav/ off of any attack v;ould have made

those durcmios worth v/hilu, Tho results far oxcooded

expectations as tho four factories dro-,/ 23 attacks, 9

by day nnd 14 by night, 'tlhon the scale of attack was

considerably roduoed, tho oxponso of maintenance in

nar^cnr?er and material did not justify tho retention cf

those decoys, and throo of them were closed down in

Juno 1942, and the fourth near Rochester, which was in

tho most vulnerable area, in Lpril 1945«

Oil 6, In May 1940 the then Petroleum Board approached the
decoys.

Department for advioo in oonneotion'vith deooy sites for

oil installations, Somo exporimonts wore then in

progress on dummy fires to protect R.d.P, stations, but

it was obvious that a doooy representing an oil tank on

fire noccssit.atod a quite different design, ^'ifter

discussions with Iho head of tho Oil Refinery at

Llandarcy in South Vales, the canpany had dug out on

the Vclsh moors a tost trench about 2 foot wide in a

circlo tho diamotdr of which %/as about w of a full size oil

/This
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This was tested on the 2nd of August and oonsidorod

satisfactory but oapablo of improvomont. The Dcportinont

undertook tho responsibility of finding suitnblo doooy

sites near iho most important installations and tho

Pctroloum Board guaranteed that the Oil Ccnpanios would

carry out all 'jerk and arrange for tho manning of tho

sites. Very little enthusiasn was shewn by the Oil

Conpanios, It is fairly cortain that sane managors

erroneously thought that tho decoys night attract enony

attention to the installations, and difficultios wore

raised in regard to personnel for tho v/ork, and for

manning. Further difficulties aroso v/hcn it v/as found

that concroto lined trenches craclcod under the heat of

the fire and fire brick linings had had to bo oonstructod.

Nine oil deooys vfero reported to be ready for operation

between the 24th April and tho let of June 194l» It is

fairly certain however that few of those doooys were over

satisfactory. At a later period two of thorn v/are taten

over by the Departir£;nt, and tests showed that considorable

dinprovoments woro necessary. At the end of the \7ar the

Oil Companies raised similar difficultioa in rc^jnrd to

the disraantling of thoir doooys prior to derequisition of

the sites.

Ono docoy sucoessfully drov/ attack viion it was fired

in 1944 v;hilc enemy airciwrft v/ero operating olose to an

oil installation nc'-^r tho mouth of tho Thames,

The Petroleum Board and the Oil Companies were lucky;

oil storage before the rrax had boon ooncontrntod into

packed areas of largo tanks v^hich wore particularly

vulnerable. No attempt was made at dispersal oven on a

small scale, Vilien it is roraomborod that our air attack

on German oil supplies and aynthatic oil faotcrios was

one of tho main factors oontributing to victory, it is

/astonishing
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nstonishing tlr-.t the Gemo.ns nade no aystcnatio

attack on our \Talnorable installations at a time \7'aen

the U boat campaign was causing such serious losses in

tankers. It is hoped that in a future \7ar deooy

protection -^/ill be ready at the outset for oil

installations as well as for all other civil vital points-

in addition ronsonablc dispersal and a inodicum of

underground storage in poaoe should be onsurod.

Civil Decoys,7. In May, l^W), the Civil Defence Coinmittoe invostigatod
Q.L.>3,g,F. '3
and Staxfish,"fcho various systems of lighting adopted throughout tho

country, ?,nd, after experiments, issuod instructions whioh

allowed oortain "permittad" lighting for essential purposes.

They also started ejiperirients on docoy lighting, but

these progressed very slcn/ly, and in July 19^^, tho Deputy

Chiof of Staffs Committoo rc:vic\;od tho matter and decided

that all decoys at night should be co-ordinated to

prevent clashes and mutual interference between schemes.

They considered the Air I-^-nistry was the best authority

not only for co-ordination but also for the developnont

and control of all decoys for civil as well as It.A.i'',

protection. Naval and /jrmy night decoys were to be

dovolopod by tho appropriate Service, subjoot to

oo-ordination by the Air Ministry,

As a result of this decision C.T.D. took over tho

experiments being made <at Sheffield and most of the staff

employed. Contact v/as Immodiatoly made with tho Air Staff

Branch rofiponsible for checking industrial lighting and

experiments v/orc started on decoys to simulate several types

of "permitted" lighting in uso in differont parts of the

country. The Ministry of Homo Security supplied a list

of tho most important tw-.-ns and other vital points and a

soai-ch for dcooy sitos was commenced in tho neighbourhood

of sane of them,

A
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A considorr.blo numbor of night roconn(xissanods wero under

taken in varying viaibilitius to vio\; the true "permitted"

lighting and to chock the ducoy simulations, no\7

designated QL to distinguish those typos frcm the Q

types of airfield lighting. Generators, cable, and

other material v.ora oollootod, and \7ork on a fev7 Q,L,

sites was in progress when the oonoentratcd attack on

Covontry ocourrod on tho night of the lAth/lSth Octobor,

1940.

The Coventry blitz and Hitler's throat to "rub

out" our cities in succossivo attacks, entirely altered

the situation. It was clofir that docoy lights, hov-cvcr

well dosigned, would bo of littlo value if enemy pilots

could soo their targot tam in flomos. Only largo

docoy fires, lasting several hours, could oxpoct to draw

off this now form of attack. Tho Q.P, typo of

fire was too small and bui-nud out too quickly,

Political pressure was strong for instant action and the

.tir Staff ordered trenches to be dug on suitable sites,

to bo filled v;ith oil and set alight by hand until something

better could be ovolved. l few sites were solootcd and

prepared in this way, but tlioy proved of little value and

wore a source of much trouble both at tho time and later.

Ordinary soil cracks under the her.t of an oil fire, and

the oil on these sites seeped through the cracks and

gradually found its way into ponds and streams,polluting

thorn in varying degrees, 'v chorus of protost at once

arose from farmers and others, which continued long after

this hasty type had been ao-.ndonod.

Maanr;hilc experiments on new types of fires wore

rushod through, in whioh the Sound City Film Company

showed much ingenuity, Tlrcoo different typos v/ero

produced, one iburning diescl, anothor parr.afin, and a

/third
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third scrr.p v;ood and sav;dust, A combination of

these throe types provided realistic v.ariationa in

flame and smoke and onablod n new largo decoy to

ho ccnstructod which, known first as the Special I'^ire

or S,P, became famous undor tho cods v/ord of "&tarfiah'%

On each Starfish sito •t\7o quite sponrata groups of

these three typos v;era located to provide two large

fires each of seme }0 tons of inflammable materials,

for lighting on 1r,vo successive nights. Later

reserves for r, third ni;^t •./ore stacked on the site.

Each 30 ton fire burned for 2^. hours and \7aB electrically

lit from a shelter scsne 8OO yai'ds away.

Construction was rapid; four Atai-fish \?ero

installed in Ilovomber, 18 by December 19itO, 1D8 by

l,i;iroh, 1941, and 1^5 by ttie end of July 1941. Others

MOTQ addod later to protect ncv; targets, tho m.-iximian

figure in operation at any one tdrae being 209,

soon as sufficient Starfish protection had been

constructed to meet heavy concentrated attacks, attention

v/as again turned to tho dovclc^anent of a/L's and

to draw off attack by singlo or small groups of aircn.ift.

Various types of lighting woro used on Q,L,'s e.g.

marshalling yard, ship yard, factory, and coko oven to

suit each locality so that rr^le variety ̂ .'a8 obtainod,

Many Q.L.'s rrorc laid out on Starfish sites, tho

remainder were located in the vicinity of largo towns

or isolated vital points. Frequently (i.F.'s v/ora also

coupled with Q.L,'s but in some oa.acs, whore lights

\7ere undesirable, ';.P.'s wero sited alone. Progress

was good. By August 1941, 47 Q.L.'s and 23 Q.B'.'s were

operating; by December 1941, 170 Q.L.'s and 73 q.F.'s,

Maximum figures amounted to 212 ';,L,'s and 82 Q.P.'s

in November, 1942, In this month tho total number of

night decoys operated by the Air Ministry ronountcd to

ATI
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171 Q's„ R....P. C^.P.'s 82 oivil Q.P.'s, 212 Q.L.'s

and 208 Starfish, a total of 695 doooys on sane 500 aitua.

Starfish dro\/ attacks at once. In Dooombor 1940

although only 18 Starfish vero coriq>lotod by the ond of

tho month, 10 had beon lit, and 5 of those had boon

heavily attackod. Many other attacks were drawn

during tho rest of the 192*0/41 blitz, the orovming

achievement occurring at Sinah Camnon, the docoy protecting

Portsmouth, on the 27th/28th April, 192+1. Details of

attacks on all typos of decoys may be found in Chapters

E; and X, whoro they are fully discussed*

It must be pointed out, at tho risk of sane

repetition, that tho main air attacks on this country

oocurrod betwoon August 192+0 and July 192+.!. Subsequent

attacks oocurrod in later periods but on a much smaller

scale, ■■.'hen tho main attacks oonmonoed, thuro •./ore a

oonsidorablo number of ,i sites in rpcration, a fen/ 7-c,^..P,

■a.P.'s but no doooys to pro-boot tcr.vns or civil vital

points. Starfish were hurriedly oonatructod during

this period and fran Dooonibcr onwards achieved increasing

succosses, Tho oivil Q.L.'s andQ.P.'s './urc nearly all

constructed after Jxily 192+.1, as v/oru nearly all tlic naval

and army decoys, Con.-r-anuontly tho full dovelopncnt of

doooya coincidod \/ith the reduced scale of air attaolcs.

As in tho case of Q fiitcs, when the risk of enemy

air attack diminished, other decoys in tho- less vulnorablo

arena ^/oro suocossi-vely closed do^m, first in Northorn

Ireland in onrly 192+4, thon in North "./ost England and

Scotland in ..ugust 192+4, and in South West Lngland in

September, 192+4. Furthor reductions in tho South of

England woro mr.do in Novembor 192+4, leaving only certain

decoys in tho East and South East of tho country. All

sites except those protecting London %vore closed in

March, 1945, and the few remaining London sites in May
/of
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of that yf;rj,

Camouflaco. Jho atatic oranouflago of st-.tionH reci^ivod

ao policy cJirootion until f.ioptocibor, out'oic the

war the '..'orka iiorviocs, on their ov<"n initietivo,

oarriod out certain exporimcnts in aottin/i hangars and

painting hodgos or. airfields to break up "the open

spaoo", hliun the Munich crisis occurred, orders -v.-crc:

issued to adopt these laothodu of cc.aouflage on certain

airfield i near jjondon. Goriiuan civil pilots flying the

regular s-rvices to London took rauoh intoreiit in the

■i/crk, and \;urc soon to cirole these airfield.-; on several

occasions, Sinilar inoasuros x/oxc adopted -.ftor iv-'r

broke out. It cannot be s.aid that Coir^iands and

Units took much interest in crunouflage in the early days

of the v/ar, and in fact opposition. \aas enoountered, if

tho methods adoptod oa.usod any inconvenience to the

operation of aircraft on stations. Later, ^/hen att.aclcs

dovolopod, buildings v;ore hastily painted a.nd scne

station ccatfi;anclers ibid their best to get their stations

rendurod ;;o inconspicuous as possible. In Lcpteriibar

192fl seme Coitraands approaohod the ;ar StaXf v.'ith the

request for .a consider-^blc improvement in camouflage on

their .otations, .and Colonel Tumor's DepaJ tiucnt *.7as

instructed to diroot .and inspect all ii,.'.,!-', oai.icuflago,

tho execution of which still rcnainod tire responsibility

of the ..orks Services,
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U li ■.> ]• V ii! III.

liloT(>lLi.lJ;i.Ci ulll l-'.u^T Tj' 'i !■ rPi'ATTT,

1. During tnc I.-fjt liali" cjI' 1941 an-l early 1942, it bcoarnc

increasijigly evident that the denartiient's activities vrcrc

extending beyond the provision and iperatioii ox' static decoys

in Britain. o equipment sireilai- tc the static s.-to used at horr

McTQ sent abroad in July 1941, 3 sets to Malta aJid 10 to Mgyrt.

'fhis T/as fcliovod by another consignucnt of 12 sots to Moi-th

Africa in ;)eoenbc:-.' 19''^2. In ucptcriber 1941 the inproveocnt

of car.iouflage for \/hich the department v/as r.-i;ide responsible

necesaitatec: invcatigation into the best ncthoda of conce-aling

aircraft. In ipril the enemy s-ultohcd his air attacks

on to very lightly defended tTejia, of no military, but of muoh

historic value (Bacdc]o;r raids). Dctioys v/ero huri'lcdly

organiaocl tfi ucet these attacks and v.'crc reasonably sucoensful.

It bocaic clear that the prjvision of .iobil.. equipnent vt-ji a

gx'ov/irig rccjuii'cuont both for lioue ojid abroad, including vaidoua

typos of decoy lighting, duremy aircraft, and hides or nets for

concealing airoral't,

lidcs and Pe-ts, 2. Although previous attenpta to construct hides <5n dispersal

points had not been auoces -ful, nev; axiJerinents v/cre carried

out. It ^/as found that unless hides veiv; very strongly

oonstruotod, they rapidly disintegrated iii v;ind and rain;

sncre v/as fatal. If strongly constructed, conoeabicnt -./as

nost difficult o^ri.ng to constant seasonal changes in tone mid

coloxic of the surroundings, Sven a t./in-cngincd aircraft

required o. hide of oonside'rablc size to conceal it from side

as v;ell as overhead vie\/. It v.as confirmed that hides t;crc

not v/orth the labour and mateirlal to achieve such indifferent

concealment. Nets could provide good conocalmont, but were

troublcsooc to put on and take off. l\/o nc->v types of nets

\/ere produced, one for 3in3le-cnc1-'"'Gd aii^oraft providing

/ideally
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roallj' ijood conccal'nent :\nd- another for t-.Tin-unrjinod aircrcift,

not quite so efi'ioient, • • i-ttciipta './cro-nadc to use Jiets and

other acoessorios to oonooal largo .aircraft; .these gave

reasonable conocaliAcnt but still yore -aprk, .. Xt oust be

rc'GOgniaed that if cncny air .attack is scanty, it is very

difficult to get ground orcv;s to aalcc use of n.ets; on the

other hand whcnover attacks dcvqlon, .deMands .ore iirnediatoly

nado for nets to bo provided -at once (see Basic Pactors Chapter l).

Pull details of Iridcs and nets are recorded in Chapter xrv.

Buomy . . 3. The original duiar.y airorjji't, constructed for K, .sites v/erc
aD.roraft,

uade of v/ood, and,. though reliable,, v/erc oun'ocrscxnc jind difficult

to transport; light canvas dui.i;:iy Spiti'iroa and Jhistaiogs v/cre

designed, v/hich could be rc>llod up into bags, whose total \7cight

v/as. under 3 c\vts. These,, stood up v/cll, to all but hcayy gales,

... . . when if necessary they could be disnraitlcd yerj' quickly. .Poz*

.  largcz*. aircraft, tivin cngined and over., canvas duninics v/crc

unpz-acticablc. Lt a dcmonstz'ation in August 15^.2, a.ttended

•  by senior officers of Coraniands tuid the Air Staff, the ncv/ nets

and duiiiDies wore approved and .pi'-oduction orde.red. Details of

. duiiimy aircraft of various, typos and accessories in the fozT.i of

of dumriy transpoa?t, etc., oaji bi: found iii, Choptcr ZT/I.

Jiobile Q's Zj.» I'o provide pi-otcction foi* aii'fislds in tiieatz'cs of war

abz'oad, a mobile Q. set (;iQ).was dosigncd, v/hich was packed in

boxes that oould be manhandled and v/oighod z-athcr less than

30 cwts. Later a much lighter set was produced, icnoi/n as the

Assault t) or ASQ weighing about civts. Details of this

equipment oan be found in Chapter XDII.

Mobile QL's 5. A general purpose mobile QL sot was designed which could

be used to xirovido any noz'mal ty£)c of lighting used in ports,

.  . on railivaj'SjOr in large oaiiips find duiips. This set when laid

out covered an area of approximately half a square mile. It

,  v/aa .loiov/n. as .the il.Q.L. and i/as packed in boxes .-uid weiglicd

about 30 ov/ts. later an Assault Q.L. was also produced which

/v/bcn
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llobilc

jVirficld

rrovisioii of

Jquipncnt.

"■••hen laid out oovcrod aii area oi'' about uquajr-c -.lie as a

oaf-ip a>uld be used to represent a convoy; it vcishcd

rather over p carts. .t ;;attcry oL. set, (3.n.L.) \/r.c cdsr.

p).\xiuoed to provide quantities of wjhiclc side lifjhts. .i.

oor.!binatlriri of d.S.'},L. and seta provd,dcd a very

efficient dcooy for use i'. the field to I'cpresi.nt •.iilitaxy

activity. Details of these seta arc avail,able tij Chapter

<j. i^n early xvault of the ornviaion abroad of ceooy airfield

lighting cquipnojit •;as the in lediatc uae nrAcic of It for the

lighting oi' true airfields. it that tin,, th- official airfield

lighting oonaistcd of Clifc lar.iys mid flares, all of ,;hic';) h.ad

t,-) be lit ;lndcpcndcntly, I/icking lioiiti.nr that could be

s-.ritchcd on ruid off as I'e-quired, the f; seta ti3o\igh not

designed for the p\nT,3oac ',/crc allooated. fox' tiai-; uiriMclds

and the de.'.'urtncnt v/mh faced vrith having to provide :m

unpre'dict.abXe qaa.ntity of seta for both or.c o;f -./iiioh

vas not its concern, Il fcrcnoc to proper anthoril^* produced

no result, -,.3 this authority did not t,".kc .Acti..'i) till it

re-ocivcd a "dcaand" tlirnugh the official channels. In the

end the- dcparte;cnt designed all the evrbilc a-lrricld li.ghtinr

used in the nxddle inist, 1, .U'rioa and iiiuxxipc during the vnir,

and produced Most of it. 'fh.. story is told iji Chaptcx" iCIX,

and the dopartrAcnt, 'Ln filling the rp\), e.adc an invaluable

contribution t.i the suocos:; if night f.-,;ex'ations in tbe-sc

theatres.

7. In -bhe early days of the '.'ar, it T/.as not diff'ioult for a

special dc 'ui'tMcnt, untrarielle'd by precedent, to find

contractors t'' produce ot^inpax-ativcly cr-iall quaiitities of

equipment quiolcly. Aa tii.ic went an, the t-.vc great Supply

lainis-trico acquired by degrees .-lorc a'ad t-v rc contaral n,-3t

only over oontmctors and their '.'^utput but also ovcx' basic

ciatcirLals. 'flic departr-ient \/tu^ then faced either with

/hcATLng
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havirifi to apjily to one or other of thcae' iiinistrlen for v/ork to

be oarried out, or of obtaining tlirough theiii the nooossary

material for contractoi's. 'flio fiz'ut alternative v/as avoided

if possible. i'he organisation of the Supply liijiistries v/as

designed to produce liii.!!: oj.flors over a long period o.5' time.

jTeitlier Jiinistrj' apparently :.)os3esocd a section allocated to the

turning out of sfiiall cjuantities of a requii'cmfjnt cjuic'iLy. All

doMaiids, hwevor email, had to go Irhrough the i'egula.v procedure,

■\fhich, even if pidority had been obtained, always entailed p to i..

months delay before production even canmenced. Less, but still

considorable, d-.iffioulty v/as met when application v.'as made for

basic □atcx'ials for the use of the department's concractors, and

it was r)ften neccssarj'' to obtain speoial piaority on a high level

before the material in question was released, '..'herever possible,

in designing ne\» "irypes of equipment, every use v/as made of items

of normal xl.A.l?,, Army or civil supply.

Sy these methods, the department 'uuiaged, tln'oughout the

\/ar, to obtain all the equipmeJit it revjuired'with rerisonable

speed; production in all its stages had', htwevor, to be cai'efully

Watched, and all incipient delays dealt with immediately.

iJxe'rcisQs 8, i'he Air Staff toolc oorly •advanta.ge of the inii.-oduot:.on of
and"

Covoz' Plans, mobile equiiXiient for* vistia]. deooption to malco use of it in Cover

Plans and jixcroiscs. Iiotails of these arc given 'j\ OlifP^ters Xj'.7

and Xv and it v/ill be noticed that sane of them aimed at

protective, and others at misleading deception. Valuable lessons

were learned from these cover plans and from the oxpexi-ences

gained in visual f7eaepti(ni in the Middle IDast and North Africa,

of v/hich full advantage was tai:en.

The Spartan manoeuvres of Ibhruai'y Ibi-io, clcai'ly sbnv/ed the

necessity of training airfield personnel not only in the hojidling

of nets to hide their aircraft, but also in pi'actical camouflage

in the field to conceal personnel and ti'ansport, land T.A.P.

issued ordex's for instruction and dcmonptrations to be given

/to
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directly itjdcr the .Chief of Staff. Consequently there was

no direct contact between similar officers of Ilnd T.A.r.

and 21 .Vrmy Croup. Here ligain the ./Vray Group's decision v/as

quite 'correct, as all orriiy deception \;ork v;ac of the

mislcadiji^ typo and it \.'as obviously desirable t.-. direct this

frora the highest level. Colonel Strangev.'ays v/ho took over

the duties of deception staff officer at 21 Army Group, had

gained experience of the direction of riisicading displays in

Italy but had no kno\/lcdgc of protective acasures. It -./as

some little time before lie -./as convinced nf the: necessity for

the latter, and of the desirability of its being treated as a

part of the defence against air attack, ejid thei.'cforc a

responsibility, Jle v/as much interested in the

equipment, (A.3.Q.L. and J.fj.L. acts), used by 0. and D.

units and ',;.as surprised to hear tliat siviilra'' sets had been

available but \/cre'not used in Italy, \/liere he had long

wanted lighting equipment for misleading displi.xys, II;

reiterated the request for C. and ii, units for misleading

displays onl;', but after some discussion agreed to the

follo\;ing arraiigcment, •i/bich is quoted ip full, not only

because, ̂ /itn one alight deviation^ it was odlicred to in the

iluropc campaign, but also because it shoulO bo the accciJted

policy for the i\iture.

Hic agrcemunt ran

"(a) All protective lighting displays for both Army and

ll.A.r. are to be the responsibility of the

Displays arc to be cairricd out by C, and D. units

under the instructions of R.A.I'. Group Staffs,

v/ho will decide on their best employment after

consultation rrith .the staffs of their respective

Armies."

"(b) All misleading army lighting displays arc to be

carried out by the Pl.A. units at the disposal of

/Colonel
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Colonel Strangeways, the '"eception staff officer at

21 /iTmy Group. Colonel ..'umcr'a Deportment v/ill

provide the necessary equipment cnc. train a sufficient

number of Officers and O.H. 's in its use",

"(c) In the event of a very large misleading display at

night being required. Colonel Sti'sngcv/ays vdll call on

the Groups to help hii.i out vri.th C. and D. units

or detachments, but normally he -uiU have no concern

v/ith these units, v/hose main function ̂ 7ill be

protective v/ork."

note. In addition it was arranged for caoli li.A.F. airfield

to be pi'ovidcd with one Cj set for its ovm protection, and to be

operated by its o\m G, and D, persojincl, thus reducing R.A.P.

demands on C» and D. units, \/hich \/ill then becane available

almost entirely for general and aimy protection.

iljcrc vcre thi-ee main rcasonn for this division of

responsibilities. The R.A.F. v/orc in the best position to knov/

the strength and direction of enemy air attack, and decoy

protcotion v;as a part of the defence against air attack.

Secondly, considerable icnmvlcdgc and training ie required to

devise and operate uoooya \;hich v.'ill induce an enemy aircraft

to attack, especially if large displays arc used. Simple

training only is necessary to lay out light sets for misleading

displays which, in fact, merely confirm to reoonnoitring

aircraft day displays developed for the same object. Thirdly

v/hcreas misleading night displays are DiD\ple and employ only

certajJi types of lights, protoctivo displays may be complioated

and require many vazdctics. It is i.portant that the

responsibility for these should be v/ith units who have full

Imowledgc of P.A.P. airfield lighting, to ensure that our '.Tv/n

pilots arc not oonfuscd by any forui of night decoy.

Training of 10. riarly in 1945 Staff Oifioers of the /ji.iorioan iUr ]?oroo
U.S.A. '

personnel. showed considerable interest in the department's activities

/and
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and soon after the oobile Q sets had been put int.) production,

dcwoncis were made for the supply of i',.';. arci A.S.';. sets .-.uid

for the training of Ani.r:".oaii ^liininecr Officers and men in

their use. Similar demands ccu-ie from .'.mcrioiii ..rray.i;.vi,:.;incers

in relation to the a:id A.S.Q.L. Sets. All demands

vcrc mot, and a number nf sets supplied and courses v;crc

arrani^cd In Aiolrjond Park. ]' ■; infort.iation is availabli. as"

tj -j/hother the equipment •,/as" successfully used in .'ui*ope,

Dombcr 11, In September 1945 f'oniber Cemmand aoproaclied the
CoramiUid
isrecroiscs. department for .'■•.ssiatano'. in the training of b-eibcr crrn/s.

They asked that certain Starfish ahoulu be lit •,;hcn required

a • that I'athfindcrs could drop '.'-u-gct Indicators of voi'iuus

colours r;>uiicl them ruid provide for orcvs under training the

conditi.ins sirailar t ' the large fires that occurred in energy

trergcts v/hcn \;c attadeud. A jnjmbor of exercises iverc ca.i.'ricd

out in this way on tr/o rather isolated sites ne.-ir bi/indon,

but it v/r.s founci that there v/as considerable risk to

neighbouring fiums and hait3taoks when the flares v/ere dropped.

It ^/as then decided that the de^'orteiont should xiroduce

pyroteolmios simulating the red marker flares and that these

should be act off in selected tc;. ns to train aiiNjra^t crows

in piclri.ng them v\p under difficult oondati, ns, •,/hich included

concentrations of scajrchlights on the aircraft as they circled

the target area, Satisfact;>rj' pxTotcohnios -jorc dcoelopcd,

and C. aiid D. personnel ^.-orc employed "•.n aett'ing off these

flares in .Inridori, Iiev/castle and ■briatol, 'fhcse excroics

]-no\m as "Julls Aye -jcr^ held once or tr.^/ioc cverj^ v/ock for the

tra-Inxng of O.T.U. (Jrc\;s, and usually 200 to pOO aircraft

took part in each exercise.

In londo'.i the drccn Park was used, and the practices had

t-^ bo of short duratioii to prevent the oollcctioii of crowds.

Ay v/irinr; the display area, fuid -.Itli police assistaiice this

■fcmuble ^/as avoided. One could not help thinJcing of the

/shock
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abnok thia ontcrrrl-'" rmst h*'.ve t;' the V.'-ot.irian and

ffhoato bavijitinj_: thr; ; -all,

Intcr-SJir/icf: 1?. 'i?bs: lack oi" -ji-itci'-ticrrloi; oo-ordinr.tia'i, tui A'lr /Irr/ stiy
Cn-yi-niriati'Mi,

attct-ipta t-.i •'btairi it, air" thy cvyiitar;! faiTi'-.ticji i:C' the

b'aotioal Dcoyrtioii Ooaiinittyi., T/hos;: .Ciuiotion \:s-.e Itmityd tn the

u''Hectii:iv and d"'.st?.*"lbutv-n oi* ijis'^vnatifai, .'ux -ilsouascd xr.

detail in Chapter T.
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C H P T E R IV

HISTORIC.X SUi-g.'^LJg' P.JIT III. iiBRO.iP.

Malta

Middle

East,

1. R,A.P, Visual Deception was employed in varying degrees in

theatres of war abroad, but it was only in Europe that it was

accepted as a general form of defence against air attack to be

used to protect vital points as necessary. In other theatres,

in spite of the Depeurtment's efforts to give full infoimation

of the trend of events at honie, it was limited, with a few minco'

exceptions, to airfield protection,

2. In July 1941, three static Q seta were sent to Malta as some

protection against the heavy air attacks then in process of

development. Very little information is available of the use to

which these sets were put, Malta is a small island and large

areas were taken up for airfields, for aircraft dispersal, and for

taxi tracks. It is Icnown that at least one Q site was found and

operated, and that it drew attack. It is also believed that

at least one and perhaps both the other sets were used to li^t

underground operation rocans,

3. Static Q sets were also sent to the Middle East in July 1941.,

followed by other sets static and mobile at later dates. Samples

of dummy aircraft and nets were forwarded as they were developed,

A C,T.D, officer was sent out with the original sets, together

with a few 0,R,'a to demonstrate thomj three other officers

followed at a later date. The full story of R,A,P, deception

in the Middle East, as far as it is knovm in this country, is

told in Chapter XVI, Its failure to develop along lines parallel

to practice at home was due to several causes.

Prior to the arrival of the C.T.D, officer and equipnent, a

very excellent camouflage establishment had been developed by the

Array, This organisation was chiefly concerned, as is normal in

the Army, with misleading deception, though it did some protective

work as well, e.g. dunuiy fires for protection cf vital points,

and seme dummy aircraft for the R.A.P.: at no time were lighting

/displays
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displays developed either for misleading or protective

deception, probably owing to the difficulty of obtaining the

necessary equipment through aimy sources, and. the lack of any

contact, except at a very late date, with C.T.D. This lack of

contact was due to the action of the R»A»F, Defence Officer who,

for reasons unknovm, gave strict orders that no infcanaation

should be given to C»T«D« of deception in the Middle East. As

a result the Depai'tment was unable to help either by giving

advice based on its own experience at hcane, or more directly

when difficulties arose in the provision of personnel.

R. A.P. visual deooption for these and other reasons was

therefore limited to Q displays for airfield protection. Three

Q sites drew attacks, one of them no less than twenty thus

achieving the record for the war.

Enemy air attack in the Middle East was spasmodic and

comparatively light, and it so happened that more elaborate

decoy protection was not required. Had the Germans developed

a major offensive against Egypt instead of embarking on a war

with Russia, enemy air attack on all vital points would have

been most seriousj the fev/ fires provided by the array would

have been quite inadequat.:, and no deccy lighting cculd have

been improvised at short notice, as all equipnent would have had

to be sent round the Capo.

N. Africa 4. By the time the North African cnmpaign opened, contact had
and Italy.

been established with the Army camouflage school at Farnham

and with the American Air Force Engineers, but except by

technicians, little was known of the Department's aotivitios or

capabilities. Owing to the secrecy ijnposed on all prepare^

tiona for this campaign, C.T.D. only learned of it when the

landings ccnanenced. It was too late then to contact the A.O.C."

in-C. and his Air Staff to discuss deception requirements, as

they had left the oountiy. Once the landing had been mods,

shipping space was at a prerAium, and food, ammunition and

/vitAl
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vital stores somewhat naturally received priority over

decepticai equifinent. so it happened that when deception

was most wanted, i. e» vftien we suffered from air inferiority,

neither nets, dummies njT lighting sets were available.

Out of 128 Spitfires sent out in the opening days of the

ccii^iaign, US were destroyed or seriously damaged in the

first three weeks, nearly all being shot up on the ground.

Chapter XVII gives the history of deception in N. Africa

and Italy as far as is known in this country, and it will

be noticed that the call for equipment come from the

ocanbined Headquarters and not frou the A.O.C.-in<J. In

sending it out one error was avoided and another made.

Men were sent out to operate the dummies and lighting sets,

but they were not formed into units or provided with

transport. It v/as wrongly considered at the time that they

would be attached in small parties to existing fcrmations,

and that as they would not have to move frequently,

transport would be provided locally. The lack of transport

was particularly unfortunate and considerably hampered all

forms of C. and D. work. Some men with their equipment

arrived on the forward airfields very late, and provided

useful protection until our air superiority reduced eneitiy

attacks to such an extent that C, and D. requirements

became negligible.

Another factor which militated agednst the introduction

of a satisfaotoiy scheme of deccy protection at night, was

the early and continuous use made of the q sets for true

airfield lighting. This was not unexpected as Middle

East experience had shown, and the Q equipment sent to

North Africa hod been purposely made dual purpose. It led

however to the Department beconing more and more involved

in the provision of mobile lighting equipment, and to cater

for advanced airfields, the controllable Slim flarepath

and A.S. Q. sets were designed and produced. All types

/^?ere
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were used later in Sicily and Italy, and sane of the ii.S»Q. 's

were used to light Balkan airfields,

Chapter XVII records the hurried use made of C, and D.

personnel in the Sicily landings, and the demand later for

decoy protection for Italian airfields by the Aiaericans,

No atten^jt was made in Italy to introduce decoys for general

purposes, e.g. ports, and eventually nearly all c» and D.

personnel were transferred to mobile airfield lighting or

general duties, leaving one small unit of about 50 men in

case 0, and D. work was required at a future date.

Generally speaking R.A*P» visual deception failed to be

used fully in N, Africa first because the equipment arrived

too late, and secondly because Gcramanders and Staffs had

little or no knowledge of what could be achieved. This

was due to the secrecy imposed on C, and D, work at home,

and the lack of inter-service decisions as to the respective

responsibilities of Army and R,A,P, in regard to deception

generally.

Western Europe, 5» R,A,P, visual deception in Prance and Belgium, as

recorded in Chapter XIX provides a very different story.

Before the campaign, both 2nd T,.'i,P, and 21 Array Group

staffs had full knowledge of C, and D, work and capabilities,

and an arrangement had been made between the two, defining

respective Army and R,iL,P, responsibilities in regard to

deception; all protective' deception was definitely allotted

to the R,A.P, as part of the defence against air attack. The

Department had profited frcan past mistakes, and provided small

C, and D, units, fully equipped for mobile work and provided

with transport, cooks, etc,, as self contained units which

could look after themselves, and drop detachments vdierever

required. In spite of the very small air attack, full use was

made of these units, who were intelligently controlled by Group

and T.A.P, Staffs, The record of the work done, though not

draraatic, provides a clear example for the future organisation
/of
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of visual deception in a theatre of war. In addition airfield

ground personnel were taught to conceal themselves and their

aircraft and a C» and D. crew was attached to each airfield

to help in oonoealraent and'to operate a Q site, if required,

C» and r. detachnents landed on the Normandy beaches on

D and subsequent days and a deccy constructed in the evening

drew attack on D night. After a few days 2 C. and D. units

operated deccys which had considerable success in protecting

the beaches against the small scale air attacks that developed.

Later those units helped to install hooded lighting for the

iiulberry at Arrcananches. The story of the ingenious attempt to

draw off supplies dropped by the enemy at Dunlcirk, the account

of the installation of the large deccy at Antwerp, and the

provision of dunury aircraft and Q sites to protect airfields in

Belgium are fully recorded in Chapter XIX and need not be

repeated here.

It was of course easier to ensure good deception in

Western Europe. Apart from improvements in organization due

to lessons learned in other theatres, and the full briefing of

staffs, the proximity of the war theatre to Britain enabled

calls for equipment and personnel to be rapidly met by air and

ship transport. This does not detract fron the fact that the

arrangement between 2nd T.A.F. and 21 Army Croup and the fixing

of respective responsibilities was the chief factor in ensuring

correct direction and the smooth working of R.A.F. visual

deception in-Europo.

Althou^ the Doparlment had hoped to be freed from further

responsibilities for the provision erf mobile airfield lifting

equipment, it was called on in June 1944 to provide improved

and new types of sets at short notice. These were used with

success throughout the campaign in West Europe, It so

happened.therefore that C.T.D. as a side-line to its offioial

activities designed all and produced most of the mobile

/lighting
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. lifting equipEent used by the H.A.F. throu^out the war.

India and 6, E.A.F. visual deception in India never, developed.
S.1I!.A«C«

Sarly in the war a C. and D. officer was sent to India about

the time of the fall of Singapore and it is believed he was

eventually sent as an instructor to an knay Caraouflage

school, A second officer was sent out later to advise on

the concealment of airfields in Assam, He appears to

have shocked the Higher Authorities by getting work done

without financial approval. After a short period as

instructor in a Camouflage School, this officer returned

to En^and. Sample decqy lighting sets, collapsible dummy

aircraft and aircraft nets were sent to India and later on a

demand for 200 X nets was met. Occasional contacts were

made with Amy Camouflage and Deception Officers on

Staffs in India, but it was limited on the Ti^ole to

exchange of information. The only equipment asked for

from the Department were the provision of two types of booby

missile, which could bo dropped from aircraft to flighten

the Japanese, One type consisted of a delay action

Very light which was dropped in forest areas held by the

enemy; the other typo was similar and provided a sudden

burst of rifle fire. Samples and specifications were

sent from India, and the Department arranged the necessary

production and jreceived v/am thanks for their help. Later,

in 19^ S.E.A.C, were again asked if they required C, and

D, equipment, but by then Japanese air attack v/as negligible

and S.E,A,0, and the Air Staffs in India had no further

decoy requirements. In June 1945 swi® A.S»Q. sets and

mobile funnels were sent out to India by air as described

in Chapter XXI,
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CHAPTER V,

DIRECTION co-ordin:jion.

1, iilthough considorr.ble use ^.'ns made "by thQ xirmy

of both oainouflage and display during the •.vnr of 191V~

18 in Pranoe, no reoords %rero mndo of the experience

gadnod, and in the period bot^voon the t\/o wars training

and dovoloinant in Visual Deception was largely

ne^-lectod by all the Services, Seme work v/as carried

out by the R,;,,P, on measures to conceal airfields,

and a Cenouflago Centre v/as established at Pernborough

in 1938 investigate methods of static camouflage

applicable to military and civil vital points in this

country.

Early 2, Thus, at the outbreak of the \7ar in 1939» each
days.

Service had to develop Visual Deception to suit its

particular needs, with little or no experience to guide

it. The Navy's attention v/as chiefly directed

tov/ards the camouflage of ships and the construction of

dummy warships j the /irmy concentrated on camouflage

in the field, and tho R.A,P, continued with their

airfield camouflage and dsvolopod decoy protection.

In these early days, when needs v/ere scmeh'wat

divergent, contacts, co-ordination, and ocmmon

diioction were not so necessary, but in 1940 whan the

Navy and /jrmy also begain to develop decoy protection,

co-ordination was essential and achieved as far as

static decoys in the United Kingdom were concerned,

as desoribod inOhaptor IX, In 1941 co-ordination

was also achieved betv.eon the Services and the Home

Office in relation to static camouflage in tho

United Kingdan, In both cases the ;j.r Staff provided

tho necessary direction. Later, however, during the

further dovolopnents of Visual Deception, no further

co-ordination or carmon direction was arranged cn a

/^linifiterial
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Ministerial level, and in oonsoquencu many difficulties

v/oro cnoounterod.

It will be rocoGnisod that saae forms of Visual

Deception ̂ Tcre peculiar to nn individual service, e.g.

camouflage of ships, or the pjrovision of dummy tanks or

of dummy aircraft. Responsibilities for othor forms

wore unoortain, e.g. dummy landing craft, night docoy

ppotootion in war areas, '^.'ithout a co-ordinated policy

deoidod at liinistorinl level, technicians could not

arrange for tho training of personnel or the provision of

adoquato cquipnent to meet probable requiromontsj

planning staffs, rosponsible for ono campaign, had to

base their docoption schomes and oovor plans on what was

likely to be available, and not on what ',7as really

required. In addition. Commanders and Staffs wore not

informed of tho forms of docoption dovolopod in the

various sorviccs of the branch from \.'liich mon and oquipnont

oould be obtained. This led to one groat difficulty,

which persisted in varying degrees throughout the war,

ija little or no informa.tion was issued through higher

official channels technicians v/cre forced to "sell their

wares" to Coranandcra and Staffs, sortio of whan 7«ro

immediately intorcstod, whereas others were not.

Direction 3. One of tho factors which militated against co-ordination
Anonalics,

was the different source in each Ministry fron which direction

was prcfvidod. In tho Admiralty direction in regard to static

doooys was vested in the Local Dcfonoo Division, and, in

regard to static oamoxiflage, in their Chief Unginuora Branch

(v/orks). The eourco of direction in regard to dtmry

landing crai't is not known, but it is boliovod they wore

originally developed by Combined Operations, In the "/ar

Office, dirqotion in regai'd to deooy protection originated

with .'..A,2,0. (an artillery branch), it was later

transforrod to S. ••.V.8, and finally ondod vri.th R.D.8,

/(an
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(an ordnnncu depot br.-vnoh), \7hioh socms odd. ^\ny

CoKiouf Ligo, it io "boliovad, Traa dirootud partly by

S,"..',V»8, and partly by one of tho Training Branches.

It was only in tho .'dr Ministry that all Visual

DoGoption \iriB directed by tho Air Staff, i.e. an

oporational branch. It was rucognizod by tho R.^.,F.

that r.horc.as camouflage considered separately night

bo a Training conoorn when applied by R.A.P, units

under mobile conditions, and a Y^orks mnttor \7han

static concealmant was roquirod, direction had to

bo entirely an operational concern '."rticn amouflago

was cmbinod with displays to provide Visual Deception.

Protective displays forrwd part of the defences against

-air attf.ok, and mialeriding displays had to conform

to an oporational plan, '.."hen tho /ixmy developed

misleading display-s, direction v/as invariably provided

on a high level by oporational st-affs, but it appears

that it was never recognized in the Y.'ar Office, that

similrr direction was also necessary to frame tho

general polioy of Visual Deception, both to guide its

dovolopnont by technicians in the right channel, and

also to ensure its readiness to meet requirements as

they arose,

Tho Lon^n 4. Yet, in spite of this, co-ordination cculd have
Controlling
Section. boon achieved if the London Controlling Suction had boon

strengthened and its authority increased to provide

requisite diroction for all tho Services, This bra.noh

Y.-orkud dii'ectly under the Chiefs cf Staff, and was

responsible for certain highljr spocialisod forms of

deception, which MCib kept intensely secret. It i/a-s

the only source during the war of spooialiat deception

officers, the need -for when is discussed in Chapter VI,

/The
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T.h«> London Controlling Sootion, through these specialist

-offioers kept in rb.nsonhbly good ■fcouoh %7ith A"^y Visual

Deception, oRpobial3y in relation to large ndsloading

displays,-but knew littlo of the protective display work

carried out by the R.AiB", Towards the end of the war,

continued attonqpts by the Air Staff to obtain co-ordination

ip, deception resulted in the establishment of the "Tactical

.Defence Gcmanittee", of which the head of the London

Gontrplling Section was appointed chairman. The functions

of this- Gctamlttee were strictly limited tc the collection

and dissemination of information on deception developments;

all direction and policy matters were expressly excluded

from its terms of reference,' Though it was established

far too late in the war to be of any great value, this

Gommittee did bring teohniciohs together to learn something

of each others work/- and did provide Gommanders in war areas

Tfidth information they- had never before received,

5, To sum up. Visual-Deception suf-fered not only from the

lack of attention :paid to it before tliie war, but also, except

in the Air Ministry, from lack of operational direction

during thp .war. This in turn rendered oo-ordination

be-tween the three Services unsatisfactory except in relation

to static work in tho United Kingdom,
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C H A P T E R VI.

REJOii.'Eiro.-L'IORS FOR THE FUTURE

1, It is proposed in this chr.ptor to nolco certain

suggoi-tions for the inprovoinont of Visual Doception

in the future, "based on the lessons learned during the

\7ar. It is also proposed to disouss some of the

effects that may bo expected from the dsvelopnent of

radar in tho form of H2S.. No attempt v/ill be made

to introduce speculations in regard to the atomic

bomb. The two most obvious points to consider in

Visual Deception, both of which must be decided

between tho throe Services, are the individual

responsibilities of caoh Sorvioo and the best

organization to be adopted in the future.

Border-line 2, A decision as to tho responsibilities of each
responsi
bilities. Service in regard to particular forms of Visual

Doception is long overdue. During the war several

oases occurred '.;hen doubts arose to v.hich Sarvioo

should undertake a particular scheme. Each case

v/as decided on its o^ni merits by tho Planning or

other operational staffs concerned, but it is obvious

that until clean cut decisions are made by the

Service Ministries, no training or developnent

programme can possibly be planned. Three of these

border line cases may be considered.

(a) Responsibility for protective displays at
night, (static or mobile).

Lighting displays installed to confirm

misleading displays by day arc obviously the

concern of the authority controlling the day

display. Protective displays caae under a

different category. During the \/ar tho R.A.P,

v;cre made responsible for decoy protection by

/night
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i&. addition to R.A.P. targots,

but in the United Kingdom both the other
.  .i . f

Services installed displays to cover their

doiiiestio targots. In Egypt dsooy
■■ •■1 ..i j;■ ■ ■ ■• ■ , . .j. • : v

lighting was Idjnited to the protection of
*

R.A.P, airfields, but deooy fires were

installed by the Amy to protect other

targets. In North Africa ni^t deoojra,

•  so far as they existed, were a R,A,P,

responsibility, chiefly because the other

Services were not particularly interested

in. providing them. In V/ostem Europe it

was definitely agreed that all ni^t decoys

should be- installed by the R,A,P. The

reasons for allocating the responsibil^;^.

for night decoys to the R.A.P, in all

theatres of war may bo briefly stated,

(i) The iiir Staff ore in the best

position to know the probable

direction and strength of enemy

air attack,

(ii) Protective night displays

constitute one form of the

defences against air attack,

for which the R,A.P. are respon

sible,

(iii)" if^otective displays to be effective

'• require considerable e:cperience

in ni^t flying,

(iv) It is important to prevent any

form of lighting being

installed "v^hich might oonfuse

pilots of aircraft.

/(v)
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(v) Responsibility for tho provision of night

dicpl«iyB in no T/ay ocmpromiSGS their

control. In the Fortitude covor

plan and at Antwerp, the ocntrbl of

R.A.P, night displays v/as allocated to

the local Naval authorities, and the

/jrroiaanches decoys ".7ere controlled by

the local Army Base, Control must alwaj's

be placed vdth tho most suitable local

authority.

If this su^:gestion is accepted as a principle

for the future, the Pv.A.F, Vvill not only have to

nrrc.ngo for staff and personnel to provide static

decoys, but also trained mobile units to install

mobile decoys in any theatre of war,

(b) Roaponsibility for displays of dumay landing
craft.

Theoretically the provision of dummy displays

should be entrusted to the authority responsible

for the provision of the true equijinent. Cases

will however occur when another Service is f.ar

more interested operationally in the provision

of a particular type of display. In the

Fortitude cover plan it was tho jjrmy who were

chiefly concerned in misleading the enemy as to

their point of attack, and v/ho therefore arranged

for the provision of the necessary dummy landing

craft. It is suggested that in such cases tho

Service principally interested should bo made

responsible for mounting the required display,

(o) ^Tlsleading Displays.

Tho same argument applies to largo scale

r.a.alOtading displays. Domestic displays are

/naturally
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'  nQturr.lly tho cotioorn of tho Scrvicu concornod,

"but large scale mislcadinc displays rjro normally

of chief interest to the /jrmy, ovon if considerable

•  ' contribution is required from tho other Services

to render them offcct'ivo« If this is accepted,

■  • inter-Servico misloadins displays should normally

be directed by j^rmy operational staffs.

Suggested 3. Tho organization for any form of deception must
organization

poiroit of operational direction and technical

implementation.

To ensure co-ordination between tho Sorvioos, it

is suggested that dirootioti should bo organized on

similar lines, and an inter-Servioo Ccsnmittoo estab

lished to fix individual responsibilities and to

dooide- all policy and programmes for dovolopnont.

In addition, training should be arranged in Staff

Collogoa to ensure that futuro'-Commandcrs and Staffs

have sufficient knarlodgo of" deception raoasurcs to

be able to make use of them,

A distinotion should be dravm bct\7eon tho type

of officor required for tho direction of doocption

on a high level and the ordinary Staff Officer.

Both are operational officers, but the latter has

merely to use a re-xdy-na-ade weapon, while tho former

has to forge tho woapca, and must thoraforo bo a

specialist. Ha should have considsrrble tocluiical

kno-,vledge of all forms of deception for -./hioh his

Service is responsiblo and also of similai* forms

UBod in the othor Servioos, He \/ould normally work

.  dirootly under tho Chiefs of Staffs of his iiinistry

or of one of the Ccmnia.nds, but ho '..-ould not bo required

in lower formations,

Toohnioal offioora prcsumrbly will bo respoi\slble

/for
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for implementing one type of deception only.

For visual docaption, they should preferably be onginocrs,

as oonsidorable knov/ledgo of ctrongths and qualities of

materials is required in camoxiflage and display dosigp.

They must also havo military knowledge and should

therefore be trained officers and not civiliacs.

Personnel for deception is a matter ctf fjorvioe

orgnniisation. Presumably no spocialJ.sed deception

units will be kept up iir peace, and deception will havo

to be includod in the training of the most suitable

permanent unit. It is suggested that R.AJ', Visual

Deception should be kept alive in the Airfield

Construction bquadxons of the Vorks Services,

Intor-sorvice contact and co-ordination is as

neoessary botr;ecn technicians as it is cjaongst directing

staffs. This could most easily be arranged in visual

deception by an intcr-servioo school and devclojsnent

unit,

H2S, 4. • The form of radr-r development known as H2S vdll

undobutodly affect tlie practise of Visual Deception in

tho future. It must also bo recognised that H2C is in

its early stages of development and may aoliiove considerably

greater results. In the j>ast the undoubted successes of

Gorman and British night doooys has been largely but

not entirely duo to the fact that in a blackout a pilot

could not be certain of his exact position, and could

therefore be led astray by an apparent target,

Thhoretically this slaould not occur in the future, because

H2S provides a map which sho\;s the main features of tho

ground in spite of darkness or fog. On the other hand

it is easy to overestimate the value of H2S in war

conditions. Pilots of aircraft subjected to attack by

niglit-fightors and a/A cannot maintain a steady course

/and
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and have . to talco avoiding action. Under suoh ciroumstanoos

aootirata navigation is difficult; even by day v/hen the

ground is directly visible it is not easy to regain

exact toiaz/lodgo of .looation if sudden diversionshavo to

bo nvade, It is also notcv/orthy that , thei decoys-whioh

achieved the greatest suooo.ssos in Iho; Unitod Kingdom
t

were thoso guarding ports and qstuarios,- oven when

attacks were carried out on nights whan the .•coast line

should have been easily looatod. Moreover history

/shows that up till na\7 no v/oapon of ' ar has over been

produced which has not boon countered n't loQst in

seme degree, and the more scientific and ccmqplinated

tho weapon^ the easier is the opportunity for

■ doooption. Even no;-/, if the wave length of H2S is

kno;/n, counter radar measures can mako. it non-effective,

and up to the present no experiments have. been, carried

out to discover whether some form of structural

.-"damouflago cannot also bo designed to defeat it, .'

As faf as can bo foreseen at pre; ont/ it seem

inqprobablo that H2S vrfill be of much assistance in

discovering -the presence of troops in the field, but it

■will certainly affect static camouflage of large

buildings. Unless counter radar or structural measures

nan be provided-to iefent it, static camouflage T/ill be

limi'-od ■fco tho darlcaxilag down of buildings to make them

comparatively inconspicuous against day raids. All the

elaborate painting' sohoraos Of the past i?rfLll be useless

in the future, and it is highly probable that tho cost

in labour, oquipnent and money to provide radar or

structural counters to will.limit static camouflage

to a few supremely -vital targets, whose protection

can probably be better provided by underground construction*

At
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It is obviously vitally important that th« future

davolojanent of Visual Deception should include the

inveatigation of every possible raotliod of countering

H2S, both by structural and by counter-radai' measures.

This provides an added reauon for the close

co-ordination of all forms of (feception, and for an

adequate inter Service organisation to direct them.
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CHAPTER VII.

\T:oiBiLi'rY yrr day ai-id ictghf

1, In all foTTTis of visual deception, by or nieht,

knowledge of vlsibilxty from the aii* is essential, both

for design and for operation. Sun, moon and weather

ocnditions obviously affect visibility, out the eirtent

to which they do sc is only known to those who have had

oonsideraUle flying experienoe in all weathers, Ihis

chapter has been written to pass on sane of the maxn

facts observed.

Day Yisibility. 2, '..'ith little or no cloud, visibility by day dependi:

on the preaenoe or absence of haze, mist, (ijst, and,

near industri^-.l areas, smoke. The presence of any of

these v/ill reduce -/isibility according to the dor.city

of the medium concerned, but generally speaking they

interfere to a greater e::ton'; with view fran the air

tlian from the ground, l-'requently fron the ground the

sun may be oleaxly visible througli a slight haze, \;hen

in the seme conditions the surface of the ground is

im'ipible to a pilot in the air unless he is flying at

a very lo^v level.

In this oountry, especially during the summer, heavy

cumulus olouds are frequently e::pcrienoed, casting deep

shadows. In belnveen the olouds, shafts cf bright

sunlight render patches of the earth's surface clearly

visible fron a long distance, whereas nearby features in

deep shadow are not recognised except at very close

range, A pilot, under the cloud layer might have to hunt

for sWKc tiriic to find a particular tai'get. In bright

sunlight visibility is greatest down sun, but it is

ja-eoisely under these conditions that camouflage is

most effective, as fcwv shadows are to be seen. The

best direotion to detoct a camouflaged teirgot is to

/view
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view it up sun, when all shadows are most mnrkad, and when

sriooth aurfaoea "shine", especially if they are v/et.

Detection is easiest when the sun is lev/, i.e. <r.rly

morning or late evening. £ihado\.-s are then at their

longest, and "chine" most ccnspiouous.

Host oamouflegci \7ill be detected by the camera, but

when attacking, ho\.-ever much he has boon previously briefed,

the pilot or bonb-aimor has to rely on his own eyesight.

Night Visibility Visibility at night is even more affected by natural
of the Earth's

SurfuoG, conditions, e.g, clear sky, cloud, mist or dust, and moon

cr its absenoo.

(a) Moonlight.

Variations occur in the phase and altituik) of the

moon, / full moon gives 10 times the light of a

halt^ moon. A high moon gives tho most light. The

more light, the greater tho distanoo and height from

•,.hioh objects can bo identified. Moonlight can bo

considered vinder two aspects, normal reflootion and

"shine" or glint frcm smooth surfaces. In normal

rofloction from tho ground, coloiur is IndLatinguishablo

but difforonccs of ton'.; are conspicuous, At one

end of tho soslo -,/hito roads, >/hite or light oolourod

buildings, and light colourod fields, oan bo readily

identified. .^.t the other ond of tho scale, v/ooda

which contain much nhadow shew up dark. Medium tones

tend to morgo into each othor, Gcsno fuaturcs are

piokod up by thoir form, e.g., roads and railways

which generally havo long straight strotclios,

cmbankmonts and outtinga, etc. Isolated plumes of

smolcj are clearly occn in moonlight, Nonial

roflcetion is more visible at angles greater than

45° to the horizontal, Delo\,- this angle only the

greatest contrasts in tone sire picked up and "shine".

Shadows
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Shadnv/s arc- only roally oonspicioua frcsn a stuop

angle. "Shine" refers to the -pccially strong

reflootion frcaii smooth,surfaces v/hen vxcnvod up

moon, Exaiitples are all forms of -.7ator, smooth

roofn, roada, tarmacs, run./ays, etc., particularly

if V7ct, A Icr.v moon is most offootivc in providing

"shine". ^ny ground mist or industrial hano

^  rapidly rcduoua the visibility of ground features
in moonlight, p:rrtioularly vhon viev;ed down moon,

Diffused moonlight with light cloud shows up v/atcr

strongly.

Sumiaing up, therefore, in moonlight in varying

degrees aoooiding to the phase and height of

moon, the most oonspiououa landmarks will be

ooist lines ■with their "..•liite surf odi'ing and

"shino" from the soa, all forms of ■./ater of any

si^o, all iiiiiooth surfaou.s reflecting shine, v/hito

roatLs, runways, buildingr. .and fields, straight

rail.Tays, and dark woods. The best visibility for

normal reflootion is from no-o-ly ov..;rheaa, for

"sliinc" frcm a flatter angle looking up moon,

(b) ou,-alight and a Clear jJight.

On a bright starlit night, light-toned

fields are picked up at 5,000 foot from a nearly

vortical view, ;7atcr is identified by its very

even tone covering &. oonsidurable area. The coast

lino again io the easiest ob.itot to pick up,

especially tho surf lino,

(c) Cloud, kist. and Haae :.\thout i-Ioon,

Very little mist or olouu will roduoo

visioility to practically nothing,

Vioibilit" of It is oven more difficult bo specify the extent to
f  lii^ts at h'iglit.

■;.:iich li^ts are visible at night for in addition to

tho natural I'octorr-, e.g., moon, cloud, mist, etc.,
/concerned,
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ooncarnod, thu strongth and oonditiona in '.;hioh tho light

is o:chibitod bring in many variitions in individual oaaos.

Some gyiwjalii'.ationB can be made and some oxamplua of

lights obsorvod at night my bo .givon.

■ Dualing v/ith natural factors, first, lights are

moat vi3il)lo during dark nights vith a oloar r.tmosphorc,

A strong moon roduovjs visibility of lights very

oonsidorably and if thoro is slight miat may obliterate

all but the very brightest^ Slight miat on a dark

night oonsidorably roducos visibility of all types of

lights, I'hose factors rrtdco it dosirsbla to v.-u'y tho

strength of display lighting to counter natural conditions.

Medium strength should be used in moonlight, loss

strength on n dark clear night, Tho objuot is always

to malco tho lights aufficUntly visible to attract

■attention, but to avoid the ovorrbrightnons \;hioh might

oaune' suapioion,

..lion we.oonsidor li;^t variations, it is obvious that

tho more pcn/orful light ^tIII be soon at a greater distanoo,

Tho main factor in, visibility of lights doiwnds on -..'licthor

the observer frcM his jicsition can ooo the actual

source, of light, o,g, the filrimunt in an olootric Ijjmp,

or whether he only sees a rofloetion cither fran tho glass

of tho loifip, tlie ground, or ovun frosa tho dust or •water

mcloouloE in the ■•r.ir. If a filament can be soon a light

oven of la,7 wattage is oonepicuous. Thoro is muoh

variation in. tho reflectisig proportioo of various

BurfaooB, the smoother the surfi-.ue, or tho '\/hitor, tho

iiiero the liglit is reflooted and the less it is absorbed,

Sctiio li;i;hta oro prc^^ded with metal reflectors wliioh

intensify the light. shcTiVn in a liiai'tcd uireotion and out

it off from other directions. The ordinary oar sidelight

of If vAitts is eciuiv&lcnt in its be.-^m to a lamp of 25 watts

/-;ithout
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rrithout a reflector 'baclcing. The variations,

therefore, are endless. Scane visibility figures may

bo given. It may be assumed that the natural

conditions are a dark ni^t with reasonably clear

atmosphcie.

(a) Fires, e.g. naked flames.
■''isible at great distances according to their

size, 30-40 miles for a fire of 30 tons

inl'lfunmable material,

(b) Torchgs flashed at an Aircraft.
Visible 10,000 feet 3 or 4- miles away.

(c) Aircraft Headlamp.
Visible in its beam 20-30 miles.

(d) Pre-b'ai" Aailv.'ay Jignals.
Visible 8 miles away. Green less visible than red,

(e) Hurricane Lamps.
Visible up to b miles away at low heists or 3

3 miles at 10,000 feet.

(f) Lamps of Various Vattages,

(i) If the actual filament can be seen,

aO and 40 \/att lamps visible 10-12

miles, 25 and 15 v/att lamps 6-8 miles,

6, 4. and 2 Y.-att lan^s almost sis far as

the 25 watt,

(ii) If only the reflection can be seen,

Much depends on the reflective

properties of the surface, V/ith

maszamum reflection, e.g. frcm water and

wet smooth surfaces distances

approximate those d? the bare filament,

'..'ith normal reflection from the ground,

60 and 40 Y/att lamps up to 5-^ miles,

25 and 13 i."att lamps 2-3 miles, smaller

lamps practically nil. The pool of

light frou a 6 Y/att lamp is not normally

visible from overhead at 1,000 feet,

/(g)
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(g) Fixebox of Kc-llv/ay Kn;.'.ine.
Very brigat at B miles,

(h) Goosendok Flarepath.
Visible 2,000 - 1,000 feet, 10 miles away,

(i) Average of Gar Spills fran Headlmps,
Easily visible at 0,000 foet 4 miles away. The most

conspiouous and frequently seen light in. a blackout

is the motor cyclist's headlamp. After this and

still more fretiuent are the road reflections of

hooded oar and lajyy headlamps. As trnffio

increases near tovTns, the lines of roa^ are

easily seen, -In LONDON, large areas, particularly

in the Vfest End, are readily identifiable, street by

street, fran altitude bol'o./ 5>000 feet, T/hitehall,

Piocadilly, Oxford Otrect, Ed^are Road, can be

piol<Bd out frail end to end o\rf.ng to the spill frcm

oar and bus hoadlamps.

True lighting varies considerably in colour, frcm

bluish-Tfhite to yolio^,•, and in strength. There is also

a very notioeabio tendency for lights apparently to

flicker, due to objcots or smoke intervening bctncen

the moving aircraft and the source of light and whioh
I

momantarily rcd»aoe or extinguish its visibility. Both

these features must be artificially arranged in display

lighting.

The above'visibilities apply only to dark and clear

nights with no moon and no mist. In moonlight the distances

at v/hich lights arc visible fall off rapidly acoording to

the phase and heifiht of the moon. At maximum moonlight

only bare lights axe visible and roflooted light is very

difficult to piok up. Mist or haao also reduoe

visibility, " In thick mist even bare lights are not seen,

except fran almost immediatoly above and at very lo-w

altitudes.
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CHAPTER vm.

TrE ORGAI'ill-.ATION 0?' PROrECTr\g DISPLAYS IN BRlTj\IN

1, Until August 192fO C.T.D. rosponsibilitios v/aro

limited to the provision of decoy protection "by day and

by ni^t for the then oompejratively fe\<' airfields in

the cast and south-cast of Britain, During this period

the general effort, including output of all types of

cquipnont, munitions and other supplies, the

intensification of agriculture, eto,, had only begun to

develop, and clashes \.ith other war interests v/cre

negligible, ,,'orking only v/ithin R,A,P. limits,

contacts and decisions were easy and help was readily

available from Station Ccmmandars, the l/orks Services,

oto,, which enabled staff and administration to bo

ruducod to a minimum. Organization was than a

oonpai'fttively simple matter. The Dopartoent's

headquarter stoff arranged for the siting and

construction of doooys, and the establishment and

training of offioors and raon. Control was allocated

to Station Commanuurs Y;ho v/orc provided with operational

instructions, and with v/hom direct contact v/as maintained.

Officers of the Dopartaiont woro appointed to each of the

four areas, knovm as K Areas, ■v/hich covcrod all deooy

sites, to ensure local supervision of their operation

and maintcnaneo, and to look after the oonifort and

discipline ctf orews on K sites, Ncvortheloss this

initial pieriod v;as of great value in providing many

lessons in the use of v/h. t was in fact an entirely new

form of defonoc against air attack. It was shewn that

it was not nooossary and indeed undosirablo for the

Dopartmont to control dirootly the day to day or night

to night operation of doooys, which was affected by

local weather conditions and the activities of R.A,!*,

/squadrons
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squadrons on tho n«nrby stations. It also domonatratod tb3

■vital nood for oloso contact but\:oon Hoadquarturs and

"indi"';idual" doooy aitos, 30 -Uiat o:rpc:ricno0 oould bo

gained quickly frcsn suocgssos r.nd failures. This in

turn prcvod the neocssity for organisdng any doooy

systom in minimuin depth, no matter ho".; much it might

oxpand laterally. To do so uvory oi^ortunlty should bo

takon to make uao of existing oigunir-ation especially for

adminiatrativu -„'ork so aa to minimiso stfiffr.. It v/aa

provod also that first-olass intolligonoo vw-a an

ossontial for my doooy organisation.

T/hcn in the- autumn of l>"aO the Chief of Staffs and

Civil Dofeiioo Coramittocn placed 011 tho /dr i-inintry tho

responsibility for the doooy dofonoo of all civil vital

points and built up areas, tho bauio system or organisation

was not changed, though many complications and diffioultios

v/oro cnoounterod. Many no\.' dii-uot contacts had to bo

made, the oonpotition for land for all kinds of vTar

requirements made the finding of doooy sites incroasingly

difficult, and supply difficultifJ^: delayed now work,

unpeaially in relation to the irrovision of equipnent.

Headquarters 2, The Headquarters Staff consisted of R.i ,P, Offiocrs,
Staff.

ccrtrin civilicoi spocialiots and the lumal clcrioal

personnel. Tiro head of the 'Depar'tmont was responsible for

all mat'ucrs of policy, and the Hf.n'.dquarters was divided into

tho follcr./ing Sections,

Section I. Operations and Control rerrang^mcnts for

Dispic.ys, inoiuding initial training.

Section II, Administration, including all matters relating

to R.Aa\ poreonnel, equipment end

transport,

?ioot-ion, III, Rxperiiuonts and b'orks, including site

finding, dosigtrs, initiation and

production 0:^ display and oamouflaiiu aquipiiXint,

/0onstruotion
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Oonatruction and maintcnanco of

static doooys and of all kinds of

field oamouflaga and display

equipnent.

oootion i:;, • Secretariat, finance and clerical,

ooction'V, Camouflage direction. Thic soction

vas only dovelopod wlion oamouflage

baoame n dLpartincntal responsibility.

It v/as eiboliahud v;hon oaiacuflago

booanvc loss important and its raducod

duties wore takon over by Section I,

Section VI, Intolligoncj, and Operational Hooords,

Sootioji \1I, Training in camouflago and in field

equipment, particularly in relation

to the C, and D, Units, and in the

training of british Army, American

Amy and .''aiierican Air Force

personnel, Tliio section was also

formed later,

Tho duties of the above sootiona are obvious but

ajTocial refcrenoQ must bo made to Gection VI

Intclligonoci, First class intelligence is as

nocesa'vry for visual deception as for ordinary

operations. It must include immediato information

of scale, method, and direction of onumy air attack,

a general knowledge of tho progress of the T/;ir, and

exact infonnation on suocosaos and failures of daooys,

Tho earliest information is essential as conditions

are nvjvor stable and policy must loarn lessons all

the timo, hot only to oorroot inoffioiencies but also

to look ahead to enable now methods of attack to bo

foreseen and measures arranged to tiset them as soon

as they devolcp. Success is absolutely dependent on

/first
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first class intolligenoo,

/jiothor ossontial v/as an adequate staff of surveyors,

land officors, aid draughtsiiion, to enable sites to be

quiokly found and roquisitionod, and largo numbers of

plans to bo produoocU

^r Staff, 3, Tho oxpanEion of decoy protection in the autumn of

192/5, neooasitated additions to tho K iijreas nontioned

in paragrajb 1 abovo, until thoy covered the v;holo of

tho United Kingdcsn, i^fo to four offiooro i?oro provided

for oach Area, according to local eircumstanoos; those

officors \;ore not oncurribored \iith tho usual office

routine, as all H.A.lf'. personnel v;ory attached for

administration to the nearest "A.A.P, Station,

Consequently their staff was limitud to ono h'arrant

Officer, ono Plight ucrgoant, (a.G»H./G.D»), ono

Sergeant, (Clerk G.ii.) and one T/.A.A.P, clurk for office

duties, one electrician for inspection, andD.M.T.'s as

necoastu'y for tho pooled K Area Transport, The K

Officers wore roaponsible for ensuring the efficiency of

all decoys in thoir area, Thoy gave detailed instructions

to all crows for oporation and r.iinor maintonanoo,

maintained good contact v/ith all local controls and A.A.,

ohockod tslophonic comnninications, and reported attacks,

difficulties and pertinent natters to tho Headquarters

of tho Department, T2hcn ^iea\'y maintuoanoo, repairs, cr

new oquiptiiont were required, they oallod in tho area

contractor,

Tho numbers and bound.u-ies of areas varied during the

war uccoriling to tho numbers of doooya in oporation#

Tho general jorinciple v/as to arr:mge jiianagaablo areas,

and to locate the K Headquarters so as to minimise

difltr.noos to and petrol consumption in the suporvision

of decoy sites,

/iVhon
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Manninji and
Minor

Maintenanca

of Displays,

Vihen camouflage was added to the Department's

responsibilities, for a time a separate organisation

of C, and D, Officers was established with Commands

and Groups, (as described in Chapter XI), to carry

out the necessary inspections. These officers also

took over the supervision of R.A.P, decoys from the

K. Area Officers; this resulted in the Department

losing some of the direct contacts with Station

Commanders and in delays and failure in reporting

attaclcs. Later, \hen the Air Staff decided that

the war situation permitted a considerable reduction

in camouflage, the C, and D. organization was merged

into the K Area staff which again took charge of the

R.A.P, decoys, and of the supervision and inepeotipn

of camouflage intthe areas whore this was required,

K /ixea Officers were also employed in charge of

sections of the mobile displays mounted in the later

years of the war, For mobile work especially, the

necessity for combining camouflage and display in one

organization became obvious, and a repetition of

separate responsibilities should be avoided in the

future,

if, Mith the static sites, manning and minor

maintenance varied according to the type of display.

From early days eoonany in overheads and personnel

was-exorcised, and as manpower difficulties increased,

rigorous cutting dcr;m of possible surplus personnel

was enforced,

(a) k.A.F. K. Sites. These were manned by R,A.F,

personnel of the department who were specially

trained in the work and sufficiently in rifla

and machine guns to use them against low-

flying aircraft. They also caerried out a

/small
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»all oaouat of Antainton&uoo, the oroa

contractor takln,^ it up viion heavy repairs

v;era required,

(h) R.A.F. 0, and hF. Sites. These v/ere manned

by R.A.P, (or civilian dopot personnel in sonie

Q.P,s) posted to the target station. Only

sufficient men for a night's crcy v/oro added

to the station establishment. They wore

trained by the Department and passed on their

kno-./lodge to other personnel on the station

*,vith vAicm thoy alternated duties. Minor

maintenance v;as undertaken by the loonl

Uorks Services, major by the a»ea contractor,

(o) Starfish, These yoTO manned by R,A»P. personnel

of the Department, Xs construction and

equijmont improved the nvanbers on each site were

reduced fran an original figure of about 20

or more to 10, On many Starfish sites QL

lighting was also providod on the site or

nearby. It r/as manned by the same crow

iri.th scaua additions if the QL was distant.

The orew unctortook general niaintenanoe and

rebuilt fires. The area oontractor provided

all material 'imcept oil, for quick supply of

T-hioh orrangoniGnts wro made "id-th tho Petroleum

Board,

(d) Civil .".'Js and ips, Thjcr, were used in tr/o ways,

i.e, cither to guard a spaoific vital point,

o.g. a railv/ay junction or isolated factory,

or as one of a group of sitoa protecting a large

built up fu-et v/ith many vital points. In both

cases civilian orc-ws wore ornployad. The

Department made a contract -.-ith the railway

ccmpany or factory ccncei'ued, ■•..•hioh imdRrtook

/not
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not only to supply and pay the personnel but also

to oaxry out all cdnor r.aintenanoe. In the case of

groups of «iLs or QPs the Department approached the

largest firms in the area and induced one or more of

them to take on similar contracts for a number of

sitos round a large built up area, thus reducing "Qie

nurabor of contractors to be dealt v/ith. Sane firms

proved dlficult, others extravagant, but on the v.hole

the aystem worked well under the supervision of tho

area officers and >vna reasonably econcmioal.

Policy, 5» Directives were issued i'ram time to time by the Air

Staff, -which dsalt v.lth tho probable v/ei^t and direction

of enesny air attack, Tho Department-*£ general policy was

based on these, directives and on information obtained from

tho Air hinlatry Intelligence branches, fran the Ministry of

Home Security and frcra Station Canmandors and decoy crews.

The "Local Dcfunces" branch of the Admiralty and S.b'.V.S,

of the \!qx Office, respectively in charge of naval and

military doooys, follo\7cd the Department's general policy.

Detailed policy was settled bctrreen the Dcparteient and

H.A.P, Comi.ianda and Groui>s in relation to R.A.F, deooys and

v/ith the Ministry of Homo Security in relation to civil

decoys.

The Key Points Intelligence Department (K.P.I.D.) of

the Ministry of Hone Security was an invaluable contact

throughout the v/ar. It provided full information of all

existing vital points, and by arranging for all Ministries

to report to thorn all oonteiaplatod factories, dumps, camps,

etc,, before thoy v/cre oorstructcd, they wore able to warn

the Department of their futuro loc.ations. This enabled the

Department not only to plan a comprehensive doooy scheme

for the protection of civil targets throughout the country,

but also to avoid locating decoys \,'hore olashoo might later

/ooour
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Sites, 6, Given ictoiled policy, proliirtinary action in

site selootion was undortalcon by a study of one inoh

and six inoh maps. Site finders vrare then sent out

into the areas provisionally selootod to record on

the maps any new buildings, etc., built or building

\/hich might interfere with the authoriaod safety

distanoos.

Those safety distances vcre proposed by the

Department and agreed and promulgated by the Civil

Defence Committee, Thoy consisted of the follCi\/ing

provisos -

(a) Sites v.ore to be sslooted in open country

at least GOO yds, clear of any ocoupied

houses and at least 1 milo oloar of a large

vtllaBn or town,

(b) If a house -r-ia vjithin -VCO yards, the occupants

v/sre to be evicted or the site abandoned,

(c) If any house. ;7aa located between 400 yards

and 800 yards a shelter had to bo provided

for tho occupants.

Although never officially approved, a practice also

grev/ up which prevented the location of any site loss

t'isn l/ miles frcia any la.rgo cmnp, dump or very

important vital point. Certain cxcoptiona v^ere mado

to this unofficial rule by mutual agreement v/hcn

circumstancos demanded, 'out efforts ;;are normally made

to adhere to it.

It may be admitted that the.^e safety distances

could novor guarantee that bombs v/ould not fall outside

them in the event of an attack, especially by night.

In heavy attcacks on doooy sites bombs often fell as

much as 1^ - 2 miles a\7ay; in such cases the factor

/of
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of "opon country" proved important, and the theory

of prohabilitius operated. Mathematically and in

• practice, tho ohanco of a to\i individual houses being

hit in opon country was very small, even during a heavy

attack. Actually in many hundred attacks only four

cases v;cra recorded when houses near a decoy site v/ore

hit and oasualtioo caused, though damage often occurred

to barns, cattle and fields.

In addition to cheoking safety distances, consideration

had to bo given to possible interference v/ith agriculture

and contact was i_v.-ays n^adc v/ith the local representative

erf* tho V/ar Agricultural Gonmittoo, To avoid delays it

was agreed, after sane v,Tangling, that when a proposal was

brought to tho local agricultmrnl officer, ho had to

suggest another suitable site within 2A hours, or approve

the proposal, in pr-actico, friction gre-./ less as time went

on, Sito finders learned to pick tho loss suitable fields,

and QiTangcnents '•ere ir.a<lu to restrict requisition to firo

sites only. bTien "lights" decoys wore used v/ithout fires,

tho lights v/ore oroctod on polos and tho wires buried,

v/hen cropping or ploughing took place, lights and •,vires

vcTQ temporarily lifted. It may be said that, './ith a few

exceptions, farncrn co-oporatod "thoroughly. To help

them, special arrangements \;ere made for immediate

ocmpensation for loss of cattle or other livestock,

Co-ordinntion ?• Only fcxir dcpar'tments were engaged in carrying out
and

procedure, decoy protection, i,e. Local Defoncos at the Adiiiiralty,

A.A»2.C, at the Office (.often/ards S.IT.V.S), the

Petroleum Board and Colonel Turner's Department at the

Air iiinistry,

Tho Admiralty "-./as concerned vath the protection of

certain specified naval ports; the Array constructed a

/few
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few decoys for nrny vital points, chiofly ordnanoo factories.

The Pctroleun Board constructed, and arranged for the

manning of a small number of decoys for oil installations,

but the sites for Ihoso •..•cre found and cleared by

Colonol Turner's Department. All other decoys, R.A.P.

and Civil, ;;0ra initiated and carried out by the

Department which was also made responsible for co-ordinating

all doooys. The proouduro adopted was as follc./s.

T/hon any of the three horvico departments proposod to

construct a ne*./ doooy, the responsible officer cleared

tho proposal with his own Ministry and forwarded a plan

•>/ith a brief description to Colonol Tumor's Depariaiicnt,

Copios of the plan were forwardod tc the Other Sorvioo

Ministries AI® to K.P.I.D, of tho Ministry of Homo Scourity,

and Colonel Turnc^r's Dopartiaent also olearod the proposal

with the Director of Organisation, Air Ministry. Tho

most important reference was that to K.P.I.D., as this

branch (see above) \7aa not only able to clear tho site

for euiating, but also for future vmr canmitmontn. If

the four Ministries approved the proposal the site was

conaidorod acceptable and work on it proceeded. Certain

additional checlcs, were, hm/evor, added. All Ministries

were permitted to send a rcpronontr.tive from time to timo

to chock the decoy niaps at Colonel'Turner's Headquarters

and raise objootions ii" they sav/ fit. All CouimandH of

the throe Sorviccs were provided fortnightly -.vith a list

of all new decoys showing their positions. This v/as

found nocesaary as, especially in the Army, Cormands wore

authorised to take up land independently of their

Ministries, Tho same lists wore sent to all Regional

Cornnissioncrs as far as it affected their areas, and

to R.A.P, Groups, The latter \/cre intorustsd, as lights

/at
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at night night affect their operational activities. Lists

of decoys v;eru particularly not sent to R.A.P. Statiom

to avoid any risk of pilots making notes and taking thoa

into the air, thus giving the onomy nudi infoimation if

the aircraft v/as shot down. Pilots v/cro, for their o\m

safety, instructed in the difference belnvcon Q sites

and tne flarcpaths but \7orG not conoornod \dth other

typos of displays,

If a serious objection raised to any decoy it v/as

made non-operational until tho natter was cleared.

Gone clashes occurred and sonc decoys had to be abandoned;

generally speaking hov;cver, tho initial co-ordination

beirvvecn tho Lervioe Kiinistrios and tho idnistry of Hcido

Security was effective in preventing clashes. Success

deiKndcd on a thorough search round the site by site-

finders, and on the accuracy and ccxnpletencss of the

information cuppliod by all Ministries to tho Ministry

of Hccie Security. In addition to clearing sites

against all other cjstivitios, Colonel Turner's Depariment

also chocked sites v/ith other displays to prevent

niutugil intoxf^orenoo.

Construction 8, The design of displays is dealt \dth in tho next
of Displays.

chapter, out their construction v;aa a matter a£

organisation, and ̂ ;as carried out by civilian contractors.

These were specially chosen from cn^noorlng firms of good

standing, ■'Tho took on the rather unattractive work as a

contribution to the war effort. The country was divided

into areas and one contractor .appointed to each area; he

was rosponsiblu for carrying out the rapid oonctruction of

any new decoy in his area .and also for all raajor

maintenance that mifjht be necessary. To enable him to

meet sudden demands, ho collected cquipricnt required for

/the



the various types of decoys, the non-inflanmable in his mvn

storea,, and the inflainmsble in special compounds (generally

alongside Starfish oitas) allotted to him for the purpose.

Small contractors v/ould have proved unsatisfactory for even

if they had been given charge of smaller areas, lack of

labour and shortage of materials would have prevented them

meeting requirements immediately, which was an essential

for the effeciency of the ^uoy scheme.
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0 i: ? T i: x.:.

njsiaN. :.::j ■■^cutkc.. oi' :ji;;r^.Ys

1, I>.!sign, oparr.tion -ar.d control ai'cj cloLicly inter-

conneotod ;inu rii-s all Al'ffotod ty the basic factors

describiid in Oh.'iptor I. Evory display must have a

meaning, i.e. it must jiiinulatu something v;hich an enemy

p-ilct may oxpcot to noo in tho vicinity. In both typoa

of displays, protoctivb or misleading,. linowlcdgo of nhat

is visible from the uir (Ohaptor Vn) in different

oonditions of-weather by day and by niyiit is a first

essential, Ihere is, hc\.evtr, one important differeneo

betv.^eon protective and ndsler.din,'.; displn;. cj the lattei

aro not as stereotj-pod as the former as they represent

forces in the i"'iiid, v/hose layout and distribution is

always vaxi-'bloj they rvo .''.loo not intended to draw

attack. Pi'oti.,c bive ■ ciopiayn or decoys must bo

auffioibntly faithful to induce !in enemy pilot to rink

his aircraft in attacking what miiht bo a v.ell defended

target. Hence much fuller kno\.ljidgc of visibility and

• of mothorL'-i of- ciinulaticn arc rociiuiajd for pr. otectivo th .n

for d£ceptivu displays,

Gonorul 2, The firrit principle of a day dlsjnay.is that it
prinoiplos
of day must be reasonably proof against high level photography;
displays,

risk must bo taken against low level obli:jue viat/s, as

slmulati-on to-defeat those is imijvacticable. It must

'be remombeied th it except during phasca of moving warfari,

phctoga'aphn ?u t; exaraihed by ercporte \;ith special

cquiymont and that, they '.ti'Ll oertninly pick up any

misto-lco. In addition, jJiotogrnphio eovor, as it is

called, is xoTxnbsd at 'intervals, and oowparisons arc

made bcb/een vie\. tuivon u.t different dat.:s; those

cctnp'?Tisctin often bring to lifiht, mistakes ■which may

bo ovcrlcoked-ln a siijulu jdioto,graph,
/E^arteion'fcs
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DopartmcutiJ ruaponsiblo for displays should thorefora

have good contacts i.dth a photogrni:hic intolligsnco

unit.

One . of tha most comraon ndstakos is lack of "liTo",

To produoo lifo, tracks, ooiuis, dumps and hoaps of tins,

scrap, eto,, must be provided, together v/i-tti men and

Vehicles; sa/io real units must bo avuiloblo ready to

mov.; about -.vhen an ala-rm is given. Similarly il' dujrsr.y

A.:-.,. are dioplayed, somH real A.... rnur.t be on hand to

open fire. It is the difficulty <jr producing sufficient

"life" that nilitatoa af.aiast the use of dny displays

for proteotivj purposes except under ooitain oonditiona,

as sufficient numbers of men and vtdiic.dea cavi novor be

spcrcd for any length of time to provide tlie nocessary

inovomont, Dutra.iy airfioldt: inadc in open country, and

'dumiror factories v/ill not deceive for long. On tho

other hand nutic durony ruilclings i.iay be catisf actsjry, if

the targets they simulate do not normally show signs

of lifo, e.g. \/irelur.s atations. Dummy aii-oraft can

be used afi'uctivoly on tnn airfields that are not fully

oooupiod or :iii; temporarily aboiuloned, the dujTunies being

displayed attraebively _t one end on<l the true rdrcruft

disyau'cod and concealed under nets olsm/acro on tho

airfield: it is desirable to Laavo cue or t\.'o aircraft

ready to move about if a vwrning is received. The

conditions for I'dolaauing displnya .u'e dif."urf;nt,

cnix.;ciully in anuj' displays, as troops arc normally hidden

in T.-oodn and hedges for their own a ucia.-ity and full

display is consecuaitly not neocoa;a-y. Moreover, a

Oocimandor uay oonf-idcr lii» deouvtion soheiae so ix^ortant

that h-i -..ill arrange- for a short time to pi ovido li\bour

for making tracks, dimipa uto,, and liwn and vehicles to

give "lifo". birailarly an A.0.0, may think it ;/orth while

/to
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tc mislead the enemy as to the strength of aircraft cn

r  a group of airfields, by adding to a few squadrons,
located on tham, a larger number of dunoay aircraft.

Normally, hovover, the long range of modern aircraft

renders this form of deception unlikely unless it is

carried out on a large soale for strategic rather than

tactical reasons,

^  Generally speaking, therefore, protective day

displays which normally have to last a long time are

only \7orth vhile under conditions in v/hioh life and

movement can bo easily prcr,-iflcd, while misleading

displays whioh only have a ocmparatively short life

may be of sufficient importance to be supplied with

men, vehicles, and movement on a large scale tc ensure

success.

Day displays should nomally be confirmed by

suitable night displays, and also by radio messagos

or silences planned on the siane lines.

General 3. On the other hand night displays in the form of
Principles
of displays lights and fires are not affected by normal photography,
at night.

They are eoonomioal in men and material, whether

used to protect or to mislead, la a war area, the

general blackout renders it difficult for a pilot

to be certain of his exact position and this adds to

the chances of auocess of protective displays.

^  The first main principle of lighting displ^s is
that lights must bo in action before the enemy aircraft

arrive in Ihe vicinity* the sudden switching of lights

in view of tho enemy is fatal. If lights are not on

v/hen an .alarm is sounded, thoy niust be switched on

with full dimmer and very gradually brightened over a

r  period of at least a rrinuta.
The second principle is the necessity for

providing equipnent which mil permit the strength

/of
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cf lighting to be varied to oator for differences of

visibility due to moon' or v/cather v^iations. Too

littlo lighting T?ill not be soon, too much may be

suspected.

in the caso of fiixs, it is ciisential that no

dummy fire should bo lit before an attack is developed

on or near the ares cf tho target, Suocoss vUl then

largoly depend on ■whether firos started by the attaok

'in the target area can ce extinguished sufficiently

quickly, and \;hether tho doooy firo is lit \.lthout

delay," To onsuro the foiroor, every effort should

be made to 'cdnvinoa tho local of the vital

liiportanco of concontrating every reasonable effort

on the first fires of an attaok, as_v,-as done during

the v/ar. To ensure the latter, cfficicntl/ in the

operation and control of the dumniy fires, and reliable

ccaniiiunications arc necessary, Piros can be seen from

a long distance, and In thick.veathor their glen;

illuminates'the clouds above thorn, A fire is a great

attraction to any pilot, and even an experienced one

v/ill be deceived by a good dummy properly operated. '

■- Prom time-'to tiiiie army officers and civilians, \/ho

have little or no air oxporionce, put for.vard objootions

to decoy lighting on the grounds that it v;ill ,drav;

attack on to tho true tsrgot, Doooy history during

the •t/ar proves this to bo a oompleta fallacy. In

sane oases station wCHiman^rs readily accepted decoys,

Y.tiioh had to be located only a mile from their airfields,

T\vo of such doooys dre^.• attack -i/ithout harm to-the

stations, and no instance was recorded cf any doooy

leading an enomy to its targut. This is not to say

that an isolated doooy, always lit at the seme time

and for the same number of hours, would not eventually

bo pin-pointod and used as a guide by an enemy, but a

/proper
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proper {locoy syatom that has to be effective over a

long period must consist of a large number of decoys

of various types operated in varying ways at different

times. It is lcno\-jn that except in one unimportant

cornor the enemy never looated any of our decoys during

the \7ar with any acouraoy. It should be realized

however that conditions are scmetiraea met when it is

i-indesirable in certain localities to 3ho,v any lights at

all, either permanently or during a partioular period;

in such oases during the v/ar decoy fires only v/erc

built.

Design of 4., Day displays are dealt v.lth in Chapters II, III

displays, and XIV and dummy equipnont in Chapter 'Z1VT, jome

details of oonstruotion of acoessories may be

mentioned,

(a) Airfields.

If hodgos are out down in open country

and ditches well ccverod v/ith the brusbr.fccd

so obtained, the resulting vte\j frcm the

air resembles the painted hedges on true

airfields,

(b) Buildings,

Horizontal dimensions of dummy

buildings must bo the same as those of

the true onos simulated, as they can be

measured on photogi-aphs, Vcrtioal

cliinonsions must be at least 7; of the true

dimensions, as cast shadoTi's will al'i/ays bo

ohcokod up by enemy intelligenoe officers.

Normally the main frame ^7ork of dummy

buildings, oonstructcd during the war,

oonsistod of well braced tubular scaffolding

which supported the ^/alls and the roof.

The walls consisted of canvas sandv7iched

/bet'.voon
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bot\;eon two layors of chiclcon v;iro which w-as

firmly fa::tonod to the tubular soaffolding.

Docfs and \iindcn?s v;ero paintod a (^1 black

on tho walls as nooassary. 3cmG \/indovvS

were out out of the canvas aivi roplaood by

windcjlite. This gave shine by day, and when

lights wore lit inside, bad blackout at night.

The roof oonsisted of plaster slats spread on

a single thickness of ohiolcon vriro;, each

slat was 6 inches \;ide and the gap botvvoen

slats was 3 inches. This gavo tho appearance

fraa the air of a corrugated roof, and rain

and snow foil through the gaps be-tr./con slats.

(c) Roads.

Dummy roads woro made by clearing the

turf and. laying a thin layer of ̂ /hito limo

stone or clinkor -v^hich ^7as thon lightly rolled.

(d) Trades, •

Tracks moi'g made in several i.-aya. In

some cases turf was lifted and turned upside

do'ijn, nliore available., sand and saw dust

wore usod; stravt was scsiietdmes used but it

does not last long as it is carried a'..'ay by

^,•ind. B'or r-Apid work, chloride of limo

powder v/.is used to bleach the grass, Tho

result was satisfactory fron tho air, but gloves

have to bo used and this method is not very

durable. Other tracks were made by tcvring

barrows behind lorries.

Operation of 5, The operation of R.A.P, day displays by -the orov/s
day displays

allotted to thorn is laborious but simple, Dumray aircraft

must be assembled by night or under cover by day. Their

/positions
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positions and nu..ibers -ust "be frequently changed, and this

a"^lies also to aocessories in the for.'; of dutany tankers,

transport and litter. frac'<s must be rensTred, and xia^:/ tracks

-..'-adej care .ust bo taken to continue trades across hedges,

ilovoiiient -ust be visible and it is desirable to ha've true

airaraft aiod trans;X)rt * standi'iig by to move about -vdien the.re is

an alaruo. If a display is mounted on a partially occupied

airfield and is pro-perly o^joratod, it is unlikely tlaat its

bogus character T/ill be detected.

The operation of building displays, e.g. aircraft factories,

consists chiefly in the -joveinont of aircraft as described above,

and in the iiiaintenanco of the du'.iny building -nhioh needs

constant repair in bad TTeather.

Control of 6. During the v/ar the control of most protective days
day displays.

displays, e.g. K's and duimy factories .vraa vested in the ;n:ua

Officers ooncornod, IC,L,G.'s wro controlled by the Stat'ion

Coia.iandor, to -vj-hom policy and operational instructions -vTere

issued. Area Officers inspected all day displays.

All •..misleading displays dviring the v/ar, except Tindall

and ;.?ortitudc '.Toi'e controlled by the Ticadquartors of the

dcpartiiment v.'ho contactod Groups .and Station Co..Taanders as

necessary. Tindall :'rui porti-tudo -irere inter-service displays

and controlled by intcr-servicc Dtaff Officers. The

Department pro-vided all supervision.

Design of Night 7. In the design of protnctive light.ing displays for static
Lighting
displays. targets, full knowledge is necessary of tlie various fcri-is of

ih
"permitted" lightinfi and of measures taken during a'n alan.i.

In Britain, during the wai.', rail-.Timy;;, factories, etc., vdio

used "parmittod" lighti'ig, received first a "purjple" •vmrning

and then, if nocesaary a "red" v/arning mvhen the attack

aiiproachod their area. Some lights woro oxtiiiguiahod on the

"purple" vTarning and "most or all the remainder on the "red".

It often hnpTJonod that the wnrning centre was further aony

froia the lino o-f enemy attaci: tlian rioiic of tho faotor.los it

\7amcd. )IorcG there a tendency foi- certain factories

/to
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Operation of
lighting
displays.

to turn out thoir lights either too late or at any rate mthin

vicw of the ilrst aircraft of the attack. Horeovcr,

discipline fra.s often bad and souio lights ̂ 7ero frequently not

extinguished. Blackout also •ims often iiiipcrfcot.

As a result of frequent reoonnaiasancc of "permitted"

lighting, it v/as discovered that there vffi.s considerable

variation in the apparent strength and visibility of sijiiilar

lights duo .to several causes. It \ms also found tliat many

lights appeared to flicker, i.e. to disappear for short

periods as.if some obstruction intervened bctvreen them and the

aircraft.

All these factors T;erc taken into account in the design

of night displays* In addition to the sijflulation of the

target, nearly every display had the foUovrliig features -

bright lights to attract the enemy from a considerable distance,

less bright lights visible only as he approached, two

circuits i'.iain and subsidiary, the'main circuit being turned

off vhan he was oloso and the subsidiary in the form of bad

blackout, etc. being left on for hiu to attack. Lights of

different visibilities and colour, some of thcui flickering at

intervals -were also provided.

8. Iloonlight and weather conditions -^Torc oonsidcrablc factors

in the operation of lighting displays. ; ioonlight affected

different tyipcs of displays in different v/ays, if, for insto.nce,

the display ropresentod factory lighting, it could not hope

to bo effective and consequently v/ns not operated, if the enemy

pilot could sec the ground features sufficiently to detect the

adsence of builllings and roads. On tho other hand, a o site

roproaented an airfield in open country avid imtny true airfields

had hedges painted on them. Unless therefore tho layout

crossed largo ditches v/ith water in .tho.:i (.} lighting could bo

. displayed in certain uraonlight conditions.

The presence of cloud and v-iist affected visibility of

the ground and of lights to such a degree tlmt exact instruct

ions could not be le.id down, (generally speaking variations

/of
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of strongtlia of lights T;crc necessary according to those

•ncather conditions and to the strength of woonlight. To

effect this all display equipment v/as fitted vrf.th a dii-micr

•jhich regulated strengths as necossrry. To avoid s-v7itobing on

lights in v±oxT of tho enemy, the local control gave

instructions for operating them over a period of X hours each

niglit, as suited local conditions, though confor:uing to the

general policy, operated in different v.^iys. This govc rise

to variations which arc vitally necessary for efficiency. If

lights T/oro extinguished, xMcn an .attack \7aa in progress and

the controller wished thoiii to bo operated, tho crew turned

them on with full dimmer and very gradually inoruaacd the

lighting to the required standard.

Details of designs of various forms of lighting dis^jlays

are recorded in Chapters aiid jDCIII.

Design and 9. A static decoy fire has to be lit after an attack
operation of
fire displays ooramonoes, to draw off further attack ffom tho target area.
0 and 0. P.

Its essential features arc iiik-icdiatc ignition, rapid onlarge-

nent, and cnduranoe for a considerable ti-io. This entails

electric ffiring and a considerable aiMount of inflartTjiiablc

mterial. To render thorn more realistic different types

of j;iaterial are used to give rodder or yellower flames. In

the field v/here dispersal is practised, a fire started by air

attack uiay be coiiparatively small, A decoy fire in the

field may be effective without being very large, and this is

fortunate as transport of material is lii.dted and timber

from dai.iaged houses or woods can only be collected with

difficulty, Tho Geriiians for some tdae built walls round

their fires to siiiulate burnivig houscsj this is not

necessary, .as however i.iuch tho fire iiiay show up the vicinity

to an observer on tho ground, the surrouiidings are rareiy

visible to a pilot at any height.

As in the case of decoy lighting, bright moonlight :-iay

render it undesirable to operate a doooy fire if the eneiay

can reoognise tho ground features. Here again weather

/conditions
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conditions ..irvy cnnccl out inoonlight oifocta. Fires light up

clouds to a coiisidcrablc oxtcnt and thoir glovT can be soon ftrou

above tho cloud unless it is very thick,

Tynos'of fires and their Layouts are ah3\yn in detail in

Chapter ."CCEV.

Control of 10. 'ihc saLicnt factor in tho ohoioo of a local control to
Night dispLays.

operate night displays is that it should have an all~night

operations or A.P..P. ■watch r/ith a plotting table on Trtiich oneuy

attack is prcjr5)tly recorded, R.A,F, Operational stations can

control their o\7n o sites but are unsatisfactory for controlling

a L-'rgc Toi.ibcr of decoys, as their ovm operations at night

absorb tho attontions of the flying control staff and their

telephones. At an early date Balloon Centros ■^vcrc chosen for

locr.l control of jnr.ny civil decoys, later, police obtained

plotting tables and staff and vTero also used as controls,

Nornially spoalcing controls ^Tore allotted as follows:-

(.a) .Qs and fys, - •

These wero controlled by tho stations vrfilch the

•  decoys v.'cro protooting. The n lighting 'vraa lit to

suit the ofjora.tions in proj;p,'eBS on the pj^erent airfield,

f^s vrero not lit unless the parent station or its

-/icinity was att!\cked. A direct telephone lino

connected the prcrent station to its dis;play site.

(^) CLs and nps protecting individual civil targets.
These vwre conirollcd by tho night A.R.P. watch

of tho -varent tai-gci, Fc-./ -flsii-e used for

individual targets but thi lighting of "jPs -.was based

on the sai-ic principles as for ILA.i'. ";Fs»

(o) Groups of 'ILo and n(^r ^.r^r^e eto,

Theao v7Cre controlled by the local Balloon

CentroK in or near the towns. When no considerable

attack v/as ii-uiiinent QLs -wore lit for certain hours on

moat nights to attract tlie odd raider. Generally

groups of "qLs vrere lit on one side or the otlier of the

/protected
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proteotod area to avoid oncircling the target. All

lightinfi and the ys vTorc uuhject to ii-modiato change

of oporntion if a considerable attack was iiiiiincnt

aixd it vnxr. decided to oporato a Starfish. Direct

telephone lines connected these local controls with

all the;Lr sites;

(d) Starfish.

These large fires were the backbone of civil

decoy protection. They v/ere controlled by 80 V'ing

at .'.adlctt, a special signals headquarters Trfiicu

operated all radar and radio counterwoaauros. This

wing liad early infori-iation of all iaoveaents of c-naay

aircraft, and were in the closest contact with

Pightcr Ooui.iand, 80 ',,'ing T/as connected to all

local Starfish controls by the uain trunk telephone

lines, but first priority -vms ensured for Starfish

opci'atiou, bbion an attack 'ras iiuminent 80 Tfing

cojhiiiunicated vri.th the local controls in the area

liable to attack and disco-/ered weather and other

conditions locally. As the attack a:.T^roachcd a

particuL-'X area, the iiwst suitable Starfish sites

were picked for operation. The sites were warned,

but the actual order for lighting was delayed until

attack load started. Once 80 T.'ing had given the

order the sites concerned apcrated and fires wore

started wdtJiin ■b.vo ..dnutes r.t a iivoxiinui'ii. If there

\7as aiy iXirthor delay a r social enquli-y vras

afterwards liiado, liost fires v/erc lit v/ithin two

minutes. The above reproaonted the norriial procedure,

but special arransoi.v3nts vrerc uiade in particular

cases. If the tclophono system broke down, which

was rare, the local control after 15 minutes

acted on his orm authority.

The prcli.iiiiary discussion and selection of the

Starfish to operate gave the local control thno to

/clu'.ngo
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oliange the operation of QLs to suit, again to avoid

any encirclement of the target.

(c) Teingorary Starfish.

2hese vrere operated hy 80 Uing in a siiAilar v/ay

to Starfish sites for the protection of si.ialler towns

against Baedeker raids. Local Controls ivere generally

chosen from County or Urban Police Headquarters,

(f) Special QLs and ^iPs for Cover Plans.

Both protective and deoe;ptive displays were

constructed and jnanned by the Department to meet the

requirements of Cover Plans initiated by Combined

,, plaming Staffs, Cos sac and 3. H. A. 13. P. As these vrere

•  situated on or near the coast, control Yra.s vested in

the local naval authorities, to whose headquarters

the necessary telephonic coniiTunicatiohs wore laid.

policy and 11. Although the control of displays was handed over to local
Supervision.

authorities or to 80 Wing, the Dcpartmont still maintained the

direction of the decoy defonco of the country, and also its

general supervision and inspection to ensure efficiency in

operation and control. Decoy dcfonco is never statioj nev/

methods or directions of attack have to be constantly

countered, and, if possible, foreseen. There vfcre therefore

• frequent changes in policy and in raothods of o-ooration of

decoys. . G-ood contact vdth controls and vrith operating crev/s

vra.s.. essential to ensure tiTat those changes -were quickly

-  understood and applied. A decoy organisation oan have

;  unlimited breadth, but its depth should bo ininiiAised,
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c H A ? 1' i: R

zmTc on p:^zfictivx^ dishlms in Britain.

1, During the v/ar, and paiticularly in tho winter of

19^0/A-1 "i/hen enemy air attacks were at their heaviest,

the dopartn'icnt'a attention was concentrated on the

rapid expansion of dcooy protection and tho improvoment

and dovelopaont of the various typec of displays.

Attacks mllC recorded for operational roftsons, to chock

succesaos and failures so that tho latter could be

remodiod, Crcv.'s, who \;cro roaponsihlo for tlie initial

roporta, were fully employod on rebuilding fires and

general r. aintenanco, and though they were able to

provide a rough calculation of the number of boribs

dravm, they had not the tirie nor the knowledge to make

an exhaustive search and.provido an exact estimate

of the type- and tonnage of jcdms dropped.

No\v, at the end of tlic '^'ar, for historical .purposi a
X

•more information is desirable and other sources have

been examined to arrive at a reasonable estimate of the

total draw off of enemy attack by doooys and tho

coneocjuent saving of lifo and property.

This chapter is divided into t\:o partsj the first

deals v/ith the operational picture and. discusses attacks

wliioh are listed as "oortaintics"; the second part

gives reasons for tho addition of "probablof.", and

attempts a oonsorvative assessment of the value of ducoy

protoctioh. during the war,

?;j;r i.

"C2^RTAII\TIi;-" rllD TIE CH:R.V.L'IOh;a, AoSSCT.

2, The enemy effort wastod on Air biinistry decoys is

host illustrated by tho two diagronxs A end B,

5, Diagram A shcnvs in the top half the Encrniy Bombor

/Effort
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Effort, and in the Imvar half thu number of decoys in

oparation month by month throughout the war, Q's,

QL's, QP's, and otarfiah are ahcf\-m separately but all

decoys, K'a, KLG'a and dummy buildings are shcuvn together,

The maximum enemy effort knoi,vn as the big "blitz"

occurred betTTson August 1940 and June 1941i There was a

reduction in January and February 1941 due to bad weather,

oubsecjuently the scale of enemy attack fell off considerably,

largely ovdng to the diversion of the Luftwaffe to the

Russian campaign, but partly also to the development of

our night fighters and A,A. ̂ .hich caused him increasing

losses as time v/ent on. Two peaks subsequent to the

"blitz" maybe reoorded. The first in April 1942 was due

to the Baedeker raids on undefended towns cf historioeil,

but no military, value. The second in February 1944

represented his last effort with a occiplicated path-finder

technique on London prior to the introduction of the flying

bcarib.

The diagram sho^/s an unmistakable fact. Only the K,

sites, (day decoys), some Q sites, and in the latter period

an increasing number of Starfish, v/era in operation during

the big blitz. Civil QL's and ';iP's were not constructed

until after the blitz. The K sites served their purpose,

but their use v/as very limited, Cq sites were airfficient

for the protection of the airfields then in existence and

wore increased as airfield construction progressed. Civil

protection v/as started muoh toe late. As mentioned in the

history, civil QL's and QF's \/Qro actually ociniaonoed in

October, 1940 but had to be dropped in November 19qD to

permit of all efforts being conoentrated on Starfish, the

best type of deooy for heavy raids.

The moral is dbvioxis.

/All
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i;ll decoy sitoy murst "be ohoson and constructed baforo

the v/ar and put into operation at the earliest moment.

1}., In diaj^ram J3 tho top half a^^ain shc./s the enemy

attack effort and tho lov/cr half illustrates the

iiumber of attacks on tho various types of decoys,.

(See also Appendices I and II at the end of tho chapter).

All day decoys are again sham together and in this

uiagrdci OL's and ̂ iP's have also been grouped. Most

qF*s ,/ere located with (JL'a on the same sites and the

few that were separate \."oro never operated unless tho

individual target thoy protdoted was attacked. Very

few of these were lit and a separate record is

unoeoessory.

The following points are brought out in this diagram: •

(a) Although tho upper and lo^ver halves are

obviously on very different scales, if the

peak points on the decoy lines ore studied in

conjunction with the peak points of the same

month in the enemy attack effort, it will bo

seen that the former are comparatively higher

in later years than in 19A0-tfl, indicating

an increase in di'a\/ off in the later periods

per unit of enemy attack. This increase was

chiefly duo to the continuous additions in

deopy nxanbers up to the end of 1942, It is

important to realise that decoy lighting, if

too bright, is liable to be suspected. On

many nights mth poor visibility an enemy may

pass within a fev/ miles of a lighting display

and never see it. If there are Largo numbers

of .displays, ho will probably sec some and

may be attracted to one. If there are only

/a
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a fa^7 displays, he may seo none. Fires are more visiblo

hut to ensure thoy are in the hect position to drav;

attack frcm my approach to the target, their numbers

must ho oonsiderohle, lience for success in protective

displays, large nwubers are essential,

In^rovement in doooy technique and the reduction in

Luftwaffe effioionoy were also factors in obtaining

greater aucoeas as time './ant on,

(h) Peaks on the attack lines gonorally coincido \n.th peaks

in the enemy attack effort v/hich is to ho crqpooted; thoso

that don't probably indioato periods of ̂ .•Gathor moat

suitable for deooption,

(o) The very largd proportion of ̂  auooossea is due chiofly

to the fact that thoy v/cro the first decoys oonstructod

and woro in operation in considorablo numbers during the

main blitz of 1940/Jfl. liost Q's were located in 1iio

youth and East, i.e. on the lines of Gnomy approach to

inland targets. It ia quite certain that they not only

dxoM attacks off airfields but also off other targets

including built-up iireaa,

(d) The diagram records only the numbers and not the u::"i:ent of

attacks on different decoy types. Attacks on docoy

lighting wore normally delivered by single aircraft or at

most Wo or throo at a time; those on Dtarfish were ofton

carried out by considernble numbers of aircraft.

Some Star- 5. Smo of the attacks on Starfish are interesting, especially
fish . j , ; ,
attacks, 'v,-h'Qn an A.'.AA.S, (Air Thirff/rc. Analysis Sootion) estimate of

bombs dropped ia also available,"

(a) BRISTOL

Date, Dcooy Dopartmcnt's A. 3.
.  •. Estimate, Estimate,

* • 2/3.12il|X), .yTOCKTOOD . ' 59 H.E,

6/7,12,ifO. ETOCKdOOD 56 H.E.

16/17.5.Al, DCr.THyiEE 50 H.E. 150 H.B.

/5/A.A.Al.
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Date, Decoy. poprxtraent' 3 »,*. S.

iniate.

DOMfoIDB

if/5.4-.41. DO'.TNSIEE

9/l0.it-.U. DC.jHBinB

13/12.4.^1. OHbl".;

(b) C:.?DIFF

4/5.3.41. Ti'lCKJOCK

(c) LO?IDON AROA.

16/17,5.41 ♦ B'

25 H.E.

16,H.E.

12 H.E,

34 H.L.

67 H.E,

26 H.E,

102 H.E.

27 H.E.

19/20.3.41. li'tRS 28 H.E.
i lAROHRS

(d) BiRr.jyc--:/!!

16/17.5.41. 3.'iS;iLi. 20 H.E.

(o) OLTEGO:;

5/6.5.41. AUCHEl-IPECCH 25 H.E.

(f) PCUanOUTH iJS...

17/18.A.41. SIH.iH COiiiON 170 H.E,
Ei- parachute udwoa
20 oil bcffbs.

Note; In all attaclca lai'ge quantities of
incendiaries v/orc also dropped,

Conirients on the abovoj-

(a) A.Vf.A.j. estimates of bcnibs dropped average at

least double tlao amounts claimod by the Department's

rough estimates,

(b) Bristol casualties and damage v/ould have boon much

Y/orse if its protcotlYo doooys had not drav.n off

so much.

(c) The attack on Portsmouth on 17/l3th April 1941

((f) above) \?as the star nuccass of the -w'ar and

the drav/- off v/as much (.crentcr than the department's

figure rocordeu above. The doooy v;as located on

the tip of the peninsula in the mouth erf Langstono

/Harbour,
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Harbour, -.<hioh ia very aimilnr in shape to

.Portsmouth harbour., \7eather conditions \.-oto

ideal, A \rirQless nosaage from tho onemy

attacking aircraft vras pickad up and translatod -

"Portsmouth obsourcd by mist, but oan soo

fires", aircraft attacked that ni^'lit;

only 8 bcmbfj fell on Portsmouth, the remaindor

foil on the doooy, in its neighbourhood, in

tho sea or in Lang.stone Harbour, AllOT,."ing k

bombs average per aircraft, of 37^ bombs 5^8 must

have boon drevm off; r.csno 200 odd fell on land,

tho remainder in. the saa or Langstono Harbour, or

on its sdges. One small :4iip uotoring Langstone

Harbour 2 days later v/as sunk by a magnetic

mine, and the haroour had to bo G">7opt, This was

one of tho four kno-.n occasions v.iion casualties

occurrod as the rc.iult of decoy suocoss, TJight

people, ohiofly .;,A, personnel, •.^cro killed and

some 30 injured, including oivilinns. The A.i.»

hutted camp, BOO yards fran the docoy, \.-as almost

destroyi-d, and many houses on Hayling Island

roGcivod damage varying from "considerable" to

"light". The .attack was extremely accurate, many

of tho boiler fires suffering severe damage,

(d) A most interesting success was achieved during an

attack on Hottinghan on 8/9.5«^l» This was a

heavy attack, of v/hich tho first half vms .admod

at Derby, and the second half at Nottin^am, The

dirootion oi"* the enemy's radio beams and other

information oollectod by 80 JiriQ provide tho full

story. The fir-t half of the att.aok wno diverted

by radio oountcr meusuroa .and tho onemy aircraft

/instead
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insturai of rorichin^i Dcr'oy i3}xnt thoir effort in tho

mooru CO tho north-cast, Tho l'ir::t aircraft of tho

scoond half of tha attack found i\[ottingIiain and etartod

a firo, Oropwoll Butlor, r. otarfish south-east

of JTottingham '.7r.s hit at onco. Attack oonsod in

Nottintjaam and nono v/as dolivorod on, tJio doooy, Tho

Regional Comn-.issionor'e staff in Kottinghfxa, alv/sys

troublosorno, \<TOtu and ccnplfdnod bitterly th-t the

docc^ had not boon nuocer^ai'ul, \.liilG a suitablo,

but not too lurid, reply was being frainod, information

v/as reccivod from 60 '.ling vhioh enabled an anr.\/or to

be sent './hich had so salutfiry an offuot that no

further trouble v;ns expcrivjnoed frcm this sootor in

thu future. The reiitainder of thi.- scoond half of tho

attack v/as switched to about 12 mile;.} Crant of j^ottinf^rniii

£ind somo 40 tons of bombs fell h-',rmlcssly in the Belvoir

valloy. It i.s ;.uitc; certain that this portion of tho

attack, seeing the decoy, mistook it for Derby burning

and registering their position as too muoh to the v/e;.t

turned to the east and baubod vfuM.t tl^y thought \<nu tho

Nottinghprn r.rea in tho Bulvoii* valley,

(e) The attcok on Glai-.gow on 5/6,0,41 ((c) .above) -V};.; also

very interesting, i'Xtor drcpping 25 K,i:, on tlie

Auchonrooch site on v.hich a l-'jrge fJterfiBh h.ad boon

lit, the attack v/as svdtohod 2 miles to the •.;cst .and

.another 6o H.K, dropped on thj hills in open country,

-..•ithout causing damage or casualties. It is assumod

that t\70 targets in tho Clyde firea had been scluotod,

one of v.hich vas probably the Mavnl Oil Depot, The

deooy \;at} mistaken for one target an'.'ljbcmbed. Other

aircraft, judging the first targ.-t well alight,

trcin;}ferred thcirr.attaok to tlio second t,.'.rgct 2

miles to the \rast. The deooy nm therefore

/r. s;;onsiblc:
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rusponsit'l'^ ror drav/ing off thio second atteok,

althousli the "bcsflbs ftfll a Icng '.Tny frcia it.

Both (d) nnd (a) prove th.'.t deooyn may dra>; i.ttaclcs

off targets -.vithout ■nPoer.y,'.rily dravdng it cn thc-nsulves.

i.ioorland country often provided automatio clocoys and

drew a number of coatddorable attaokrs, \;hen aome cmomy

aircraft, lost or dfuxerate, tlropped banbo on a moor,

fires started on the hop.t>ijr or pent .;iiich .-.ttracted

other airorri't, often to a considerable extent, fnc-

attaok on Ips-.-loh v/as doliverod on its eaatcrn and

started firco in heather, otiocy east of Ips-.vich aas

lit and the bulk cf the attack ohiftod still further oast

and foil in open country bo-ir..'Gen tl'tu to'..n and tho docqy,

^vdditional 6, Generally opeakinF; tins nroateot euooeosea in tiiQ
general
information proteotion of civil vital points wore achievod by

Lit.-irfish and '-JL's guarding j?ortn!nouth, Plymouth, Oriatol,

tho Humbor, and Iiiddlosbrcugh, This is intorenting ■•a

ports or ooaatal targets should have boon the easiest

targets to pick up and tho most difficult for docoys, Tho

star suoooBS at Lanaatone Harbour h.is Iroatjy been

deooril'odj novoral aiiall raids on Pcrtrmcuth ooourrod in

Juno 1944, ohortly boforo D driy. 60, of tlioao raida -.vas

cli'r.>n off by dccoyo round Pnrtsmoutti. Xt in har .ior to

understand tlio suocoss of the riymouth and Huniber ciecoya,

but these and tho i'ortfai;iouth (.Icooya -were particularly t;o11

oontrollod and operated i)y tho Havy, It v.-as tVio QL'n north

of Middlccbrou^ that continually dre\; attaok-s north of the

tarn. They also v/crc very v:ell oper^l-cd by Imperial Chomicals

staff.

Least aucceos './as obtained at Liverpool, Lp--rt frcn

tho very conspicuoxaa ortu.ory and port, the eorst r.tr^oks

•.voro all made in bright moonlight "when dcooya could not bo

operated succosafuliy. In addition dwnpa and campa v.-uro

/oonstruotod
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oonstruoted all round Liverpool and Birlconhoad and

tho siting of doooya was most difficult, .>11 had to

bo locatod at a oonsidorablo distance frcm the targot

nroa. >'iftor the hoa.vy attaoka further docoys v;ero

added along the Deo estuary to be 'used in tliiok -w-uathor

in the hope that the enemy vould inistaJce the Deo for the

Liverpool osturxy. No further attacks ciovoioped so

that no tost could bo madia. Samilar difficult

condition's of" sitinp; prc-vontcd much doooy success near

Birninj^om, This co-ntro, largo in itself, is surrounded

"by other tcr.vns and suburbs, Manchester too -.vas poorly

protooted but not often attacked.

Tlio Leeds, hradi'ord, Halifax area, nearly .al\;aya

under industrial haas, -i/as rarely att-.ckod though a

nwnber of decoys ̂ /ore sited for its protection.

Glaagov; protection v/ns made more difficult by bad

blackout discipline generally, by continuous tr.am

flashes due to thu refusal of tr."jri~<L-ivors to mal:. tin

attempt to prevent thorn, and "by the roflection of

senrohlights on clouds nearly alv/ays present r-.bove the

city. This reflootion shining on the rjlyde m.'urked it

unraiatakrbly, and .aftor a. time oearchli^ts •.vcr',; not

oporatod in tho Glasgcr,/ area. It is interesting

to record that most attacks on Crlaago-;; came from tho

North, The enci!^ nppc.arcd to use Loch Lomond .an a

rooognisablo landmark to guide thorn to the city.

IVJg II.

"PkOB;d3T.:^3" .•drLSTLJ.TL 0? Tif] TOT;J, IIPFI.CT eg
.^COYS.

Inoomplctaness 7. The records of decoy successes discussed in Part I,
of records,

though reliable as far -.s -liiey go, arc incomplete as a

total figure, both in regard to numbors of attacks, and

still more so in relation to their extent* some reasons

may bo given; -

/(^)
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(a) Attacks \:cro only logged as such bombs foil

within throe quarters of n mile of a starfish,

or •.vithin half t\ mile of ary other typo of

decoy, A few oxcoptions were made, -^.'hon, after

barcful investigation, it was proved beyond any

doubt that no other light or feature could

havxD drav/Ti the attnok. This restriction was

adhorod to in upit>j of rc-aoarcheo,

\7hioh 3ho-..od that '.man an isolatod t:.'.rgQt

was .attacted bombs foil rvnywlaero a/ithin a

oirclo -of t.vo miles radius from tho centre cf

the tfirgot, 3}he reason ■. was an operational onej

\7Q could nob afford to deooivo ourselves by

'  logging as an attack on a doooy one that might

have boon aimed clsov/hexo, .jirailarly in

gauging the er:tcnt of an attack crov/s <lid not

search for orators outside tho above limit;;.

As a result thoroforc for historical pui-poacs

the department's records do not includo attacks

on decoys when bombs fell botv/ecn or ;; milo

and 2 milos frcsn the target, and in rogajd to

tho 'c-::tont of recorded attacks thoy do not

inoludo bombs whioh fell -within the stimo

distances,

(b) A second factor whioh varied with tho tyjx; of

site was the reliability of tho crew operating

the doooy in spotting an attack, ^ivon tho best

crews might fail to noto an attack in certain

types of country, baoh night only 2 or 5 men

wore on duty and thoy v-oro locatod in a slicltor

half a mile on one side of tho docoy, Bomba

falling half a mile on the other sido rdght

Gicoapc notice, '/ith slack orov/o, particularly

those in charge of some civil decoys, many attacks
/•iiuy
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mry have tucn missed, 4..,",/,A,3. record

thirtocn oC these of -t-hich ttie department has

no record, and as A.i.'.A.S, records are

'  inocmplete it is cortain that other attacks

coourrod ̂ .■hiah ^/ora not noticed,

(c) Heliability in reporting attacks varied

considGrably, Although every effort aas raado

to ensure reports reaching the department,

many oases occurred of attacks being discovered

long after they cecurred, and it must be asouracd

that some wore missed altogether, Hcporting

become less reliable in tho later years of the

v/ar, . Sometimes the crev;s \(oro to blame, at

.  , other times the reports ramainod dormant in scano

.  .. . part of the chain 'of cGmmunioa.ticn, This

H  certainly happonod •..•hen U.S.;., Groups took over

airfields -..-ith sites. Many aa-w no need cxf

roporting successful dra\/-offG to ah Ail* i.'inistry

. Department' until they v/cre found out and given

the. reason for doing so. Constant changes in tho

occupation of airfields necess-ita.ted repe.atcd

prcaapting to report.

Suimning up, the clc-pn,rt,m:nt'.a reoordo are incomplete

cv'idng to three factors:-

(a) The restriction of attacks to the half or

threo-quarter mile limit,

(b) Pailuros of.cr'res to notice attacks,

(c) Failures in reporting attacks.

Those factors operated in varying degreoa according

to the typo of doooy.

Other 8, A.V.'.n.b, (Air "f^arfaro Analysis Section) and K.P.I.D,
Sourcea

(Key points Intelligence Departraont), both branches of

tho Ministry of Hcsno Security, arc the only other sourcos

/frian
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frcta \Mch information la available, Thair recorded figuron

of attacks arc slwm in .ippondiccs I and II at the ond of

this ohaptor,

unfortunately did not coma into boing until

after thu Ccvontry blitz. Their main duty ̂ /as to a.nalyRo

attaclM, and thu doccy draw-off -./as only one itom in this

analysis, which could not bo accuratoly asaoaoud until

thoir organization had boon fully dcvolopod, and until

their staff had loaiucd a great deal about tho poaitions,

typos, and operation of docoys. As -irill be scon in the

Appondicos thoy did not coma into the picture properly

until Octobor 1941 and thoy i^iissad aasoosing ino.;-t of the

atta.oks on dDcoys previous to that dato, including no'urly

all tho heavy onea that ocourrod in the main blitz,

Thoy soon diacovorod that Iho liidts imposed by C,T*D,

for attack (.iistanoos was far too small, and they uxtondod

the ring first to one and later to two railos. This had

tho dmmodiata offcot of inoroasing the figures of bcaabs

dropped in onch attack. A,V/.A.3.' chief value to tho

department was in this accurate asscsament of the o.rtont

of each attack thoy invoetigatodj in fact they '..•oro tho

only reliable authority in this rospcct, as thoii* staff

was trained for tho purpose. In addition they wuro helpful

in discovering a number of unreportod attacks*

K.r.I.D, rccoi'ds are based on tho location of the fall

of baibs. If thusii fell v/ithin Iv. milos frcm a decoy sito,

unless warned to tho contraiy, K.P.I.D, logged n possible

attack, Thoy oould not know, without rofcroncu to C.T.D.

whether tho decoy was in operation, i,o, if tho lights or

fires wore lit. Bombs might have fallen near a doopy not

in oporaticn at the time, which thoroforo oould not be

oreditod with an attack, K.P.I.D.'s infomation as to tho

fb.ll of banbs near built-up areas or other targets v/as vory

/reliable
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reliable, but not so dji the case of some attacks

in open country. The very oroat secrooy imposod

on daooy work during the war was largely rasponsible

"for this, Looul wardens were not informed of decoys

in their area, and therefore did not specially check up

the vicinity of decoy sites. Many bombs falling in

remote districts wore not rcportudeven to wardens and

information of scsno attacks, especially those on Q

sites, did not reach K.P.I.D,' For historical purposes,

thoroforo, K.P.I,D's records are not sufficiently

accurate for an estimate of decoy suooessos. For

operational purposes, during the war, in reporting

to C,T,D, possible attaclis, K.P.I.D's work was of the

greatest value to the department; it provided a ohook

on our cn,vn information, and often drew attention to

attacks that had not been reported,

Eufercnoo to the Appendioes prcrvidos the follo\7ing

points of interest!-

(i) For day attacks K.P.I.D, records show few

and A.V'.A.S. no attacks. Up till Sopteniber

1940, C.T.D. T/as employed on R.A.F. decoys

only and had no contact v/ith K.P.I.D.; as

previously stated A.'.T.A.S. vras not functioning

during the day attack period.

(ii) For night attacks, though contact v/ith K.P.I.D,

for decoy requirements was established in

September 19W, e;:ohango of information on

attacks was not arranged till February 1941.

(iii) K.P.I.D, figures of attacks exceed C.T.D,

figures in September 1941» in 6 of the 12

months of 1942, in all months except

ooptembor 1945, and in all months to May 1944#

This is due partly to thoir using the 1^

/mile
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mile liir.it and portly to their logging possible

attacks v/hen daooys \7ere not oporoting,

A.V.A.S. figures o::cocd those oT C,i\D, in

Ootobor 1941# in January and February 1942,

and in way 1943. Those figures are

"certainties" and the difference is duo to

the inoroased limit of 2 miles against the

C,T»D. restricted. Generally speaking the

figures a£ K.P.I41. and sho-.; that

C.T.D, records based on their rostriotod limit

arc short of the true total.

Assessment 9* It is clear that the only reasonable method of
of attacks,

arriving at the full total of attacks is to take C.T.D,

"certainties"' as a basis and to add a figure of

"probables" to each type of daooy according to the extant

to v/hich the throe factors, (a) restricted limit, (b)

failure of orev/s to notico, (o) failure in reporting,

operated.

In Table I below the nssossments are based on the

follov/ing circumstanoos;-"

(i) Day decoys of all Idnds should havo boon fully

noticed and reportodj no probables should be

added,

(ii) For Q sites all three factors operated. The

certainty figure is taken as 8ft;' of the real total,

(iii) For QL. /iF sites all three factors operated but (a)

and (b) to a much gmaator degree. Certainty figure

is taken as 7%':t

(iv) For SF, sites the diatanoo factor alone operated but

it is known that several possible attacks were ruled

cut owing to this faotor. Certainty figure is taken

as 8ft; •

I,
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t;>bi£ I

;>s3::3Si»Ewr (f TOT.-Ji

ATTACKS.

Tvpo cf CaT aD. fX Certainty probables Total

dccov. Naval

Certainties,
^3 of total

(K, K.L.G. 47 lOCf/: Nil 47

•Attacks r, ^ ^
(Dummy factories 9 loa:: Nil 9

Q U3 85/ 78 521

QL, QP. 130 75r^ 43 173

SP, 101 m 18 119

TOTAi 730 139 869

Assessment 10» A.Tf.A.S. figiiros ooing tho most acouratc are takon in
of tonnea

dropped. Table II below for \i, AjL, and Starfish (plus an addition for

this last typo), C.T.D. figures, the only ones available,

are talran for day decoys,

Tho addition of 300 tonnes in Tablo II for Starfish is duo

to tho inadequate .wA'.A.S, figure v/hioh provides an .'Warago for

tho later attacks, but missed all the heavy early attacks in

1940/Al, six of v/hich drew 297 tonnes,

T. J^DD II.

lEi'iT or 'idmcij drofhjd on EECOIS.

Typo.

(K,K.L.G,
Day f
de- IDummy
coys( factories

Q

QL, gp.

starfish

No. of

Attaclcs,

W

9

521

173

119

i-.vorago m

tonnes

2.5

1.3

1,65

1.53

5.61

Total

tonnes

117.50

11.70

359,65

264.69

667.59

Souroe of

figures.

C.T.D,

C.T.D,

A.N.A-.3,

.V. fl

A.S.

ADD for Ai.Vi, short estimate on Starfish 300.00

Total in tonnos, 2221,13

/II.
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Percentage 11» The total tonnago of bombs dropped by aircraft on
of dra\7-off,

the United Kingdan during the war v/as 60,500 tonnes.

This figure includos incendiaries and mining by aircraft

•  -in estuaries and; on the ooast. 12,500 tonnes were

dropped by day and 56,000 by night-, Tho poroentage

of drav/-off by decoys according to tho above assessment

is 1,03 "by day and 5,73 by night,

At first sight those percentages appear small* in

any ease the day draw oould not oxpoot to be very

successful; our decoy effort was small and oonditions

unsuitable. In considering tjie night draw-off, it

must be romombered "that a lai'ge proportion of bombs

dropped at night fell in open country and that the

tonnage dropped on tcnmn and other targets was a good

•  deal loss than 56,000, Boooys were sited olose to
4

. to-wns and targets, and it is conaiderod th;\t, taking

this into account, tho real night di'r.w-off for the \/hclo

war fran vital points and inhabited areas was at least

More accmrate A.-.'.A.b, figures are available for

the year In this year the total'tonnage

dropped amounted to 2,761 tonnes by ni^t, of which I76

tonnes was drawn off by tho doooys vhioh v/ore ohookodby

A,V/,A,S, Even this gives a draw-off of 6,37 . but tho

■' figuroi of. ".certainty" atcacks are as follcjsi- .

*  ' C.T.D. Chookod
Certainties

A, ..^A.S,

Q*s . 37 ^ 19
«  ,

QL.QP. *• 55 28

SP, * 21 . 21
.  r

Thus 18 ,1*8 and 7 QL's' wore not ohcckod by A.Ti'.A.S. If

we give average A.Tr/.A.S, figures for -these we must add*-

/18
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18 Q's ® 1.65 tonnes = 29i7

7  ® 1.53 tonnos = 10.71

total = 40.41 tonnos

This brings the total dravz-off by cortaintios up

to 216,41 tonnes or 7tS4/'-'.

"./orking on the "probablos" percentages allov.od

above for attacks which were unseen, unrcportod, or

at greater distancos we must add again;-

7 Q'a ® 1.65 tonnos = 11.55

12 @ 1.55 tonnes = 15.36

4 3P, ® 5.61 tonnos = 22.44

Total 49.35 tonnos

This brings the total drav.-~off of cortaintios and

probablos to 265.76 or 9.95'"'. and evon this does not

tako into ccocunt tho bcmba which in any case fell in

open country and the oonacquant less tonnago dropped on

targets and to-,ms*

For reasons already given the draw off in later years

is kno^•.n to be proportionately greater than in the early

years and oonsequontly figures vdll average a

greater draw-off than those for the 'whole war. They

do however confirm that the assessment of 5';^ for the

whole v/ar is a very conservative one, and that tho

value of night decoys in tlio dtfenoo of the country was

vary oonsidsrablo.

This however does not give the whole picture, A

considorablo proportion of onomy attack was delivered

on towns wliich •vvoro not covered by decoys, e.g. Brighton,

Bastbouine, eto, Decoys oould only bo provided for tho

more important to'.zns and targets, 'i/hen this is

considored, the value of decoy protection appears very

ccnsiderablo. In seme cases the decoys vAJro attacked

/on
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on more than cno occasion and the target area escaped

.altogether# In other cf^ses it is rknovm tiiat the decoys

.  ; . dKe\/. amounts varying 'bot\voon 2^% to

Life and ' l^^-'Thc published figures of civilian casualties froa
Property,

bombs dropped by aircraft amount to -51,923 ld.llcd and

63,208 injured. On the basic figure of 5;'- draw-off

by decoys, tho saving in killed and wounded v/orks out at

2,596 and 5,160 respectively,

Tho .saving in damago to property, taking all factors

into consideration, v/as probably in tlic noighbourhood of

a.hundred million pounds.

3

5
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AFJ?A1€)IX I

AT'.:.:Ci:s: on :2:coys by day.

1940 lYt^. R.A.F.
R.A.P, 6e I'.P.I.D, ,

KAV/i m.YIdj , .oli TYH3S " «A>S,

Aj'RIL

K

KLO

DP

K

iiAY ICuG
i  DP 1

1
1  \

'  K 1
JHi'IE) 1 1

' DP 1

I

;  K ! 6 '
JULY KLG ;

'  DP

6

;  K . 2 ( 1 2
iilGUUT 1 KLG I . '

i  DP : 1 ; 1
K  , 7

SEPIEtCXR KIO

!  DP 1 A

!  7
1

1  4
K  10

OCTOBER 1 KLG
DP 3

10

5

i
!

K  1 4.
NOVEliBER KLG

1

4

1

1

DEC»iBER

K  i 1
KLCt

IF

1941
j:do;.-RY

K  , 1
IsJJa • 1
DP i

1

1

1  2
i

!  K i 2

rrB .U:i{Y i KTG 1 5
1  IF !

2

1  1
5

li.-.RCK

K  1 i \ 1
KLG 1 4 1 1 ^
DP ! ' 1

APRIL

K  1 1 1
KLG 1 1
DP 1 1

1

1

1  K ' '
MAY ' lOXJ 1 3 1 3

!  DP ' t

1

^  i
1

K  • 1 ■

JUNE i lOiG , 1
i  DP !

1

,

TOT.*lLS

K  . 36 1
KIO 1 11 '
DP \ 9 '

36

9
9

5  ;
i

GR;'?D TOT/Jj JOJL TY1^;a| 56 j . 54 i
9

K, Dunmy airfield v,ith duiK.iy aircraft,
IvIG. DuniniieE on temporarily a'j.rndoned true airfield,
DP, Dvunray Factories (aircraft).
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II

ON rJIGHT DECOYo

K.P.I.D. . , ,
, K,ii.P,<x

NAV,\L : N.;VALITOS H.A.P
/OjL typesTOT/Oj

I^PRIL QP QL

QP QL

•ii!' QL

QL

/JJGUST QP QL

QP OL

Q
QP QL
3P

OCTOBER

NOVEJEER OF QL

rEGEf.ffiER QP
SP

TOT.LS ;QP QL

GRi'o®

1

t

• ALL TYins

1" ■

194 194

!  1
2  :

tot;l

N.5. Attacks on durmny factories
by niglit included as QL,

A
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ii

■I'rT. ry3 ON mGHT DECOYS
19a

i

1  TYfES
}

f

ic....P. ! NAV/jj
R.A.P.&
HAV;i
'rnT,\L

K.P.I.D.i
riL TYPES

ti

'9 QL
SP

C
1
5

1
6
1
5

1
1

PEBRU..fDC
Q
nj'' QL
SF

3b

2
3

36
3
2

40
1

M'-RCH
0

^)P QL
SP

21

lA
1
2

21
1

l6
35

5

/J'RIL
Q
QF
SP

iffc
1

13

Ab
1

13

6l
11

M/iY
Q
QP QL
SP

2b

A

2b

A
25

1

JUNE
Q
TjP (JL
SP

13

3
A

13
A
3

lA

JUET
Q
•:iP QL
SP

13

6

13

6
a

3

AUGUST
Q
' W QL

lA
3
1

lA
3
1

8
5
1
1

tZPTElriBER
n

^ QL
SP

9
2

9
2 15

A
3

OCTOBER
0.
QP QL
SF

1
10 1

1
11 5

1
16

NOVEJIBER
Q
rjp QL
SP

1 1 1 1

DECEJfflER
Q

QL
GP

1 1 2 1
1

9

tot;.i^
Q
07 QL
SP

ld5
18
A8

11
2

185
29
50

21;,
11
30
23

GR-JvID TOTiJjS ALL TYPES 231 i 13 2bA 21A
»

6a
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jiPH'lOIX II

VfT..CKS C^M NIGHT DECOYS

I9k2

R.A.P,« i K.P.I.L,
1942 TH^S •  I-.A.P, NAVAL 1  iJli TYPES

1

T r cj
•L* n .«0#

TCTiJi

Q 1 1

qp QL 1 1 1 1

SP
1

Q
'

1

pebhj/jq: QP 0^ ■

SP
•

Q 3' 3 1 3
QP QL

1

SP 1

Q B B a
/OTL QP QL 5 1 26 3

SP 1
•i

j.
' 1

Q 3 3 3
w QP QL 2 1 3 !  17 3

SP 3 2 5
0 2 2 i 1

JUNE Qi'' QL 3 1 4 20 2

SP 4 4
•

6
0 9 9 ;

JUIX QP QL 13 13 j  21 10
SP 2 2 4 i 1
Q 9  ! 9 • 1

AUGUST QF QL 5  ! 5 '  32 4
SP 5 5 ) 5
Q 2 1

SEETH/inER QP OL 3 3 ;  20 2
1 1 1

CCTODER
Q
]P QL 2 2

1  .1. '

1

i  10 2
SP 1 1 i 2

Q 1 1 1

NOmiBER QP QL 1
SP ;

HECH-iBER Q!p ^QL 12 1

.

i

TOTAlii
Q 37 ^ "57 ^ 1

1 19
r->i^ ojj 32 3 35 i  160 28
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m-^ilNDIX 11

ATT.'.QKS ON NKHtT DECOYS

19'i-3.

1943 TYPES

1
R..i.P. ' NAV'Jj

t

A.A.P, cc

N.AQi
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■

K.P.I.D.

;JI. TYI'LS
m' * „«• iJ •

j;jro;.Rr

0

op OL
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1  !

2  2
»

1

4 15

1

3
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0

QF QL
SF '  \

1 9 1

Q
QF QL
SP

fa

12 2

3  1

6

14
5

34

2

15
2

/iPRIL
Q
QP QL
SP

{ 2  1
r

K/iY
Q
QP QL
SP

2  !
2

1

2

2

1  1
21 1 6

t

JUNE
Q
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SP !  1 1

18 ■ '
»
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Q
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1  1

3

2

1

11 ^ i
1  2
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-> QL
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1

2 1

2

1

3
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1

13 i 2
;  1
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n

QP QL
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I

1

1

1 2 1

OCTOBER

0

0> QL
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5
1 3

1

5

4
1

30

5
2

NOVEJEBR

Q

%
1 SP

2

1 1

1

g

2

1

■  2

9

I Q
riECEMRER ! QE

1 Si*'

1 1

2  i
!

1 Q
TOT-'J^J ' njj

1 a'

22

!
10

5

22

33
_ 9

'  12

166 j 33
:  5

1

TOT.'i ' TY.!;:')
1

!  49 13 i 6i^ 166 , 50
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G H A P T E V. XI.

K.A.F, Cj.iDUPIuiGE

Catxiuflngo
means

tor.mvTork.

1. The dictionary's dci'inition of ontaouflngo may bo

poraphrnaccl as "the disguising of nn object by artificial

noons to rcJuco its visibilily or to conceal its actinl nr.ture

or location froi:i the eno,.y". Obviously there nro mr.ny

different dogroos of conocnlnont ranging from total cenooal-

.  ment froa the couiorn or radar to inconspicuousness fron an

air vierr in thick wathor or at night. The dogroo to which

canouflagu is. node effective depends partly on the object

camouflaged and portly on the effort oxpundod on the v/ork;

this effort oust bo defined by policy decisions a\n:'.n?.ting

frovj the appropriate operational staff. In other '/rords

cauiouflage rust have "direction".

It must be recognized ttot good camouflage can only be

obtained by team -work; no single individual can bo an o::q>crt

in all the requisite knowledge and exijorienco. In the past

the team should have included woll informed policy direction

(i,Q, the specialist staff officer), eX|perionced

observation from the. air (idio pilot's eye), the artist I'or

design, and i.x>st irportant of all the engineer with knovvlcdgo

of materials ond of artificial noons to carry out the work.

In tho future radar in the form of H2S or in other ■Kays vfill

bo a prominent factor in all camouflage, and a radar export

will have to join the toon. It is ossontial for all who liavo

to deal with caoouflagc in ary form to understand this

nocessity for team work in order to Jobunk the self-stylod

cauoiil'L''.,!-<o experts who are met in r;any forms; they include

the ooiontist -wiio thinks ttint Nature has provided tho full

answer, and who discourses on insects ond s.x*.!! aniw/ils

but does not explain wtiy Nature failed to oauouflngo tho

elephant; the artist who shoots a lino bettor thrm ho draws

it; and the inventor who bos one universal pattern cf

/mr.terial
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Cr.TxuflaK3,

Hocords of

Static

Cnaouflage,

natcrir.l T-iuch i.icot3 all requircnonts but v-tiich unfortunately

Tiill not change colour v.-ith the seasons nor stand up to wind and

rain, let alono snow, They arc oai-iouflago exports in one senso

only, i,e, their ability to disguise their own limitations of

knOJ.'ledgo and to put this disguise a cross,

2, It is convenient to discuss R,.".,?, oaiTouflace under the

following heads:-

(a) Static camouflage of airfields and buildings,

(b) Cauouflogo painting of aircraft and camouflage of

transport and ether equipment,

(o) Camouflage in the field.

It mat be understood that no hard and fast lines exist botwe

betv-uer. tliose typos; for instance, aircraft and transport

netting designed for concealment in the field may also bo used

for the sane puiposc on static aerodromes, and camouflage

painting of aircraft nay bo based on the nood for rendering it

less conspicuous on the ground or in the air,

3. It has been foxmd ic^jraoticablo to record the experience

and dovelopment of static or.mouflago during tho war in a

single publication. Its execution, even before the v^ir, had been

the responsibility of the V/orks Services who oontinixjd to

iriploment it throughout the war. Design and oxocution of static

R.A.F, oaciouflago are both intiaately connected with the layout

and design of R.n.P. airfields and stations. Hence the record

of static c--aouflagG iniplementation is contained in the War

Book of the YfOrks Services,

Previous to Septotiber 194-1 the Air Staff had not directed

tho policy of oatnouflnge. In that month Colonel Tumor's

Department was tnado responsible for obtaining direction from

tho Air Staff and for laying down the detailed poliqy to be

foUowd, Hence the record of R.A.B', cai.iouflage policy is

contained in this War Book of tho Department,

All three Services and a number of civilian tiinistries

/were,,.
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v.';.rc ohgnsod in cr.^nouia-^o «ork for thoir ovm instrllc-tions,

Co-orJinT'.tion, thw pooling-; of oxporicnco, aouo oxpcrinent.'?.,

anJ supply p^'obloiis v.'ei'o <!Gc-lt ft'ith "by a Ca,;;6ufIr.ro Comriibtoc,

to v.iixch ruprosontutivds of all MnistriCs conoomod vron-

Appointod, 'J?ho Gonornl principlos c»f r.tntio oA.-.oufli'i^o

practico have "btjcn recorded by this Cor.ui.tteo in ji paper

oditod' try Colonta "..yatt R,E, ontit-lod "prir.ciplc-s and

Onynnization of rstatio Carjouflace"* This j^por has boon

accepted by all tho lanistrios ocncernad ns a basic roprcso-

nbation of tho art, oovorine all ooomon ground, but

nvoidiuR dotailcd dosoriptidn of spucialist v.ork undortokon

by. indivi'.;uc-l Ministrios,

Inforiiuition ro^-.rdin.'^ static C'\noufl"j.-;o during

tho 7/0r is tlieroforci contr.in.od in tho followinc^ yublic-aticns;-

,(a) R.;..F. V13U;.L DSCdS^IOh", the V/ar dook cf Colonel

Ttti-nor's Departticnt, for policy and orfionization,

(b) ">;*rinciplcs arid Or£Anxzatibn of vSlatic

issued by tho Ou-iouflauo Coranxttoo, which deals Vrith

i^ouornl pi'inoiples corjnon to all fonxs il"" sti^tic work,

(c) 'tixccnition of R.l.F. Cancufl.-r^e", a chapter in the

V/or Book of tho Vurks Services,

Note:- (b) is attached as ru appendix to (c),

R.i'i.i'', Static 4. iilthou£h tlie principles of concealuent' .?.nci caoicufla^e
Uaricjuflv.y&
ProbloMs. are 'gonornlly applir^able to" all work of this type, uurinj

the xfixr encli Ministry had its special problcis. In tl;o

case of tho /.ir Jidniiitry the greatest difficulties were net

in the applioatiori of cju.LOuflnyc to oirfieldc, Tlie v.lde

open space of tho landing gi-ound ril\7ay3 catches a pilot's

eye in oountiy v;hcro hedges or woods are provalont. Runways,

t'.'Jci-trackD, and dispersal poihts ioinediately identify an

•"irfi'.'ld, Jx-.rgo bixldings, e.g. hangars, with fittendant

built up areas, sited on the edge of the open space, are

pr.rtxc\il,arly ounax)iov.fJUS. "
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litiJ it boen poaBibl>j to laj out airficlcls in por.co vith

n vicjw to their easy conooairxnt in vrnr, c.?.DOufla;,.. ..uulcl hfvo

boon rutulercd moh eaeiei* to diTuot, It would havo entailed

ainitULsinrj buildings alongside the niri'iold to abr.uluto

OBOontials and diaporsin.,; then suitably, all other buildings

baing locotud a .nile or so RVivyj the limding gi-ound would

have boon laid out in strix^s inatoad uf uccui)ying a Inrs^

Open njv;ri, 'fho uKtm c.ost in roads and in v/atur and

•-•luotrioal Rer/ices, and th..- resulting difi'icultios in a.kdni-

stration ruled out this /"oru. ci" layout in peaoo, but it is

interenting to note tliat w;ir airrioldo with huLted acoorx.iD-

(I'ltion wure largely constructed on those linos,

airfield coucoalviont cjoasures have c.lways to

tiuce sc.oond place to "m^niational efficiency", and acme

statik-n uufUuVinJerr. before and in the oarly lays of the ̂ .*ar

tended to oonllist; "cpoxi;tiunal officxoncy" vvith "upointional

conveniunci.". It ia a jsrltisji oharoctoristic to avoid

inconvo'-.iuncc until the oasta of doing ,r.c> arc exc;tiVii'£'iod in

heavy lorsos of lucn and '.axuivi'V-snt, 'fit-; i.orkn Sor/iooa thuroforu,

who boftii'o the wa.r and up to ?;ox)tordicr 19^1-1, ivioeivod no

dii'Gction and little aux'xjort v.ure fiioeJ with a laust difficult
»

tf.ak in tlioir nttcrjito tu rondyr airfiolda loan oonsx)iouous»
r

stations and depots without airf'iulJs cciild bo

dealt v.-ith rxTe easily, it'dntenaiice depots Vi-Dre built in

oonvoniont ocoticuis soj/aj-.tod by distanooo of half to one

milo, Sowo petrol and botiib demote wore aonstruotud unJurgrounO

in bcarib I'l-oof atorajv-.'; in other x>'->trol dei)cts tlio t..:nl:3

wore given e. four foot covering of earth on 7.'hic}i grass was

planted to conceal thoui,

R.i.i', wtatio 5« I" apito uf the aixivo difficafLties the hor)c> Soxvices,
Cai.TcuilJ ge
up to largely oti their fwn initlativ'-, j^aid considerablo attention
;:opt(}t7ibor 1%1. ' .. .

to caT.ioui'lago generally, x^''^rtic!ulnrly in relation to air

fields, Painted hodgos were devised to break up blio wide

•  . open space, runways and tiuri-tiooks wore darkfined down r. nd

/to,,.
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Sti-.tic

0::'-acul"ln;jo
policy find

ozv>iniar.tion.

to roduoc thi: inovitp.blo shiuo fron t)i.-3C svaDoth surf'p.cos,

.and vnr'ioua fovn;;;s oi" texturing v/oro introducoJ, G-rr-nitu chips

hncl to bo nbnudono'.: an they incronsod tyre doL-u-.ro, but

rubber ohipr, and v.'hon rubber oui:)plics fell oi'f,

TtX)pd ohijjs Yttire auocesofuriy ueod to Jii.uniah "uhinu",

i^ttonpts V7er« mdo to rci.!uoo hangar visibility by attaching

sloping neta, and one typo ef hriUgr.r >r.s j^roduced vi-ach

onriblod neto tc be- onsily fixed, 'fho great height of

biOngars o.nd the need for lci>epin;i the eiitiiTjoos clef.r

prcvviited this notliod bcocpjiiv, really auooessful. Trees

•.Ture planted alongside lir.ngars, bu". the w^T did not -..axt

fur thda to sufficiently tc be of any real viluo, Oii

.stomgc stations lirmjuirs woro Iniilt in the Hhoj'x; uf a

half eclipso and ocverocl v.ith earth find grass,

hhon onoT^/ atfe^-oics on airfields bocnne heavy in 1540,

Groups and Covjunnda pressed for it^f'rovud camouflage, and

buildir^s on all stations wru hurriedly painted to urko

thoa less consxjxcuoios,.

,It is not generally undorstoo-'J that v.bethor tlio initial

application of cemouflogo is er.oy or difficult, its

in .ciiftp.gxn;; soanons nocoositatoa conHt-int ;:tt-jntxun, naicn

.labour, and tJio expondituro of It^rgc; quantities of iriaterials,

especially paint, Nom-al paints produce "shine", and vxatt

paints vThicfi reflect lusn light, deteriorate quickly,

.  During a isar tho' fxjpply of labour and i.r.tei-xalFi rapidly

falls off and ciiinoul'iagc upkeep becocios more and cioro

ilffxcult, Gcrr.iT.n canouflr go, nuclj of vhich iwas veiy

.elaboratcj, 3ufi\;red the twtio trozjblcs, and rapidly beoa-uw

inefficient,

6, In Septrjv.bor 1941, Goincii^nds and Groupc cor^leineJ of

the urjsntisfnotory state of caoouflage on n,h.i\ Stations

and the ■'•■ir iitafi* inzidc the Dopartcient responsible for its

direction and sxqjorviaxon,

/It
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It Jiil net. t-iko lonf to c'iiaoovcr thr^t there wnc nothirvj.

Y.Tonf; vilth tho acthods uaod by tho works Sorvicos froa f.

tcohniciHl point of viev.-, and tbrit tho datoriorntion oori-

piaine:! of wis duo to the follo'.rintj factors. First tho

aboonce cf t"cVo Lioi.iborB of tho toai.;, ruforrcd to ebovo,

i,'i, dirootion and tho pilot's oyo; secondly t>uj rapidly

(;rfr<.;Ln,;^ shortaip; l.j' labour and of of-.tcrinls, oapocislly

paint, rirul thirdly tho constant inoronsus in siao of

nirfiolds and in lenstli of rimw^ys, Y.hich I'osulted in

Isr/jo areas of soarred ^^rounii Triiich iijaedir-tuly attracted

air obaorvotiun,

Frotii a technical ijcdnt of view, it w*s only necossrry

to press for substitutes for ir torial in short suj^ly, to

incroase tho application of t'jjiture to runvrys v.tiich had

already been sttirtod, and to introvluce neasuroo for

reducing and covering up. scarred arears, Painted hedges

¥,-ore bocoi-dng iri|,jr;-;ctici;blo. and several rioasurea Y/oro

undertaken in lieu; attoifits wore nndo to got Gov.zrmds to

agree to tho buildin.': of Vjrushwood, hedges ovor parts of tine

airfields loavin,:; tho runways and a spoce 200 feet etj each

side clear, Fighter Cocina-nd objected for qperotional reasons,

as tlieir squadruna had to take off in aiy direction at

short notice, jiomber CociuMiJ alao did not like the proposal,
»

but inary cf th-.ir ataticn Ooin.wndors adopted it to a certain

ijxtent. Other dunny hedges wore devised over wiiioh an r.ircraft

coi;lJ run YTxthout risk or daixgc to tj-pca, but net mry

v.-ere intruduood, -u third method of breaking up thii qion
'  ' ' *

spaci; was Mci'a utiiveraally adopted; this conoiatod of

selective uorving and seeding of airfields to jjrovide arear.
* • '

re»eiab»linr fields of difforent colour and tone, nhcn v.-ell

carried out this nothod was extrouwiy effeotivu^

/The
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The provision of policy anO supervision n mttor i'cr

orEfinization, Diroctivus .."oro obinincd frotA tine to tir^j

from the Air Staff to suit the clwnj^in.^-ATnr situation,

and policy vrss lf»iJ dov.n hy "ti"'-- xJcparUcont as nocossai^-.

It w:»s ic^iortant to brin2 Conur.nds, etc,, into thu picture

and aupoi-visiun v.-as thorofuro j^rwiduu by tho cppointizient of

r. C, and D, Officer to oaoh ConACtncl mi.! to nost G-roups,

\di030 duty It Vf.s to rxko constant inspections to brin^^

all stations in their fon.vition up to the roquiaito

ctuaouflagc standard, Thoy -vrorc also in£»do responsible for

the ni;^orvision of Q and other decoys, Ihc cfficors

■vrero picked isostJy frou ex-pilota of tho last v.r.r, irho had

eoqiyricnoe in ohsoivaticn from the air,' !'.nd sccio of iihou

had rscjualifiGd as pilots of oomunication aircraft. They

■wero all sent in batches to ooursos at the Airy SOiool of

Canr;uflmje. at i'amhnu, and then to the i.ir kiinistry to leam

at first hand fron the Woi'kn Cat.ioufla;,o branch, tiio

ciothods and rr^atsrial uaoJ. Thoy ■h'ore also ^^ivon instruction

in It.A.F, docoy \.'ork by C.T,i), Area Officers, Frun the

organization point of view thoy v-cr-.; responoible to thoir

07rTi foriiationa, but they had direct oontr;ct ivith tlieit

local "works• oaucuflca-je officers and ivith Colonel Turner's

Department, standardised system of reijorting camouflfifjo

defects were introduced, n^onthly reports by these C, and D.

Officers wore sent to loaal Ganouflai;e Officers direct tc

enable them to effect ir'i>rovenionts, and to the Dcjjartuvnt

tc pBinit of p. full record of the nituntion l;ein£; kept U[j

to ucto, Idfferonces of cpiniun v.'ure settled ty the

Lopartncnt in corgunction with Goiur.iintJs and "w.Var (b) at the

Air liinistrj'-.

Aircraft could prenorally be obtoined by C. and D,

Officers for observation by day, but few wore available for

nisht inaijeotion u+iich v.-an equally imourta^it, Portunat^ly one

/°1"
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of the Dcpnrtriont'a officers vna in touch v.ith the qiticr.l

tro.diO, >.110, v.l hia ruqucst, carricG out n oonaiuerable

nunbor of oxporinonts in the iiosiiyx of auitnblo nhioh,

•worn by clny, ainulotcJ uoonlinht cowlitions at ni;^ht, Tho

.  vorc provided \.lth two poiro of filters, one pair

to bo .vforn in sunlight with no cloud, and the other iii dull

and olcut^ weathorj the latter transmitted five times as

much iightas the fomer, Tiioy had to bo worn for at least

a cjuartor of .an hour before the eyes jjot cuffiuiently used to

then to carry out 'an inspection. Those go/rflos provocl so

suooossful that d.cr,vand3 for. them were received from ixsny

thpatrer, of war and for nrtny purposes in addition to inspection

of osimouflat^e,

Static 7, The. initifd policy laid down by the iiir Staff in Septeriier
C;;.noufla>7,o
policy cVjan^es, recct^nised the in^iossibility of full conccjslmont ly day

and laid down the follov.lns standard to be attained throurhout

the country ~ viz, by da.y, cffeotiv-.' oonooaliacnt in conditions

of bad visibilily and b.y rd^ht in brij-ht noonlii.ht,

i''i.rpt • The first cha*i7,e.in policy cocui'iKid in January 1943^ •siicn
cha:i{jo,

the Air Staff conpilorod that the reduction in oneiry attack

and liio nocosKily for. ocuncty. in iianpov-'cr and rjatorievl

warranted a rcdviotiou of otimouflai^o ntan'inrds in tliu North and

Vfest and the country was divided into 5 Priority Areas.

No, 1 Priority Aron included all tliu.oountiy suith and

east of a lino from {3T. N^VID'S IG1',D to ]3Li?lChLlJl', and

SCETCHLEy to GOOLE on the IttSiER.

No, 2 Priority Area included the north east const, east

of a line GOOLE - t\.LKlM - LE<G..jXL - r/TIb'.TIif -OINT.

No,. 3 Priority area included the rest uf Ent-lnnd, IValos,

Scotland and Northoni Ireland, (i.e. excluding areas 1 and 2),

The new policy aiiiyd at tJie existing? stemdarJ in No,1

Priority Area, efficdont night concealuont only in No, 2

Priority and no special ooncealmsnt moacures in No, 3

PriOTity Area, It my bo mentioned that vliero buildings, etc,,

had to bo pninted for preservation purposes, and runways, roatls

/rurjd
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Second Chnngc

Third Change,

Static

Cnniouflage
r-jporta and
rucords.

and taxi tracks sealed to nakc thea •water-tight, dark

colours vwre used oven in Mo.J Priority ••»rca, but no special

caoouflagc painting or dressing v.-as pemittod,

Hio reduction in v.-ork due to this change pomitted

considerable reduction in C, and D, cfficern vrith Oroups, :

Tho second change in policy •v.-aa discussed in January

19i,4 and introduced on the 1st ;.pril, '\9hU* This offec-ted

a further reduction in camouflage standards in Priority 1

and Priority 2 areas. Only darkening dcvm of buildings -sns

permitted, eithor v.-hen nev/ly constructed or when thoy boc<ano

conspicuous duo to deterioration of pro'vious camouflage.

Selective seeding and mowing was peiriittod to break up tho

wide open space of airfields, but all pain-tod hedges vroro

stopped. Preservative painting and sealing 'v.'as accepted if

dark colours were used,

Tho introduction of this change so reduced the work of

inspection that all C, and D, officers wi-th Cociiands and

Groiqps -were abolished, their remaining work being carried out
I

by, the K Area Staff whoso numbers wore slightly increased.

In ■'kugust CaiAOuflage -w-as pr^xctically discontinued,

As a general rulo only preservative painting in dark

colours -was permitted, and no painting for special cnmouflago

purposes allc^d. Commands and Depar-tments were allowed to

put fon'-^ard certain exceptions in tho case of sxqjor-vital

specialist targets, if -fchey ccnsiderod it wxjrth v.d:ile to do

so. Even in those fe-w cases rene-A-nls of camouflage were

postponed to the wxinujn extent,
r

8, As a result of the roorganisation of September 19^1,

"the- matnouflnge of R.A.P, airfields and stations was voiy

greatly itprcwod aru] in a few months reached and retained

a very considerable standard consis-tent with eccnoty, A

very coi.-plete watch and control was obtained ly a careful

standardised syatem of reporting and by a method of

/recording,,,,
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Static

aii.iouflr.ee
by othor

winistrios.

Sti'tio!

Cnuoui'lago
Goirmitteos,

Detection of

otntio

Caticuflfiee,

rocordinc'tho reports on n borrd v."hich shwcd at a (jlnnco

the cancufl;>._o situation on each and ovoiy ono of nary

hundreds of R.D.F. Stations,

9, The ̂ '.ir ^taff policy, and its chaneoa, sot the standard

for all canoufla^^e in tho country in addition to that
•  •

carried out for tho R.d.P, Heads of oanoufla.f^o Jepartuents

did, hovii-evor, interpret the policy in ooncwhat different

■ways, Tho ■"dniralty and \il^r Office conorally followed .\ir

idnistry practice, Hci-k3 Security and sono of tho Civil
ft

iiinistrios tended to sot a scncwhnt hichor standard. There

were tv.X) reason:-' for this, Hoi'io Security iiuado out nost of tho

canouflatje schcnos for the other ministries and havintj a

large staff of artists tended to produce Tx^re elaborato

types. Secondly the Service idinistries were rospohoible for

offence as vrall as defence and tondod to ecoiior.u.ao as nuch

as possible on defence, and to i:vike roduotions in oauouflago

at a soncirhnt earlier period owing to thoir oloser contact

with the •war situation, Tho other iilinistries were not

conoernoJ vd-th offcnoe and tended to over-ostirinte tho

nocessi-fcy for defonoo iiieosures,

10, 'There wore three intor-dopartuental Oamouflage Coixiittoes,

3he min comittee knovm as the Caixufla-ce Cormittoe has

already been inontioned. This cor-ziittee threw off a Technical

Sub-Coni.utteo to deal with imtters of de-tail. In adilition

there ^.-nn an Assessiiont Cotaaittoo to classify the catnoiiflftge

standard considered neoessniy for each vital point or possible

target of all the civilian iiinistrios, Thoso ooimit'tees are

dealt with more fully in Col, wyatt's paper,

11, Civilian camouflage experts are very liable to ovor-

eetimato the effect of their scherjos in concealing structures.

In tho first piaco mary of them have insufficient ox5_3oriGnc<j

in viewing ground features from the air, and this is one of the

causes of the over-euphasis "bhey place on model work, Even those

/wiio,
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vho hnve boon tr.kon up on cr-ny roocnnnisaanocs iJlcntify fnr

loss than tho trainor;! pilot, v,1iosa constant air cxporicnco

pi-ovii3o3 the "pilot's oyo", v.hich has nlroacly been uontioned

as one of the necessary factors in caieouflaoc. In

a-llition tho canouflva^jc export nomally viov.^ his work

shortly after its corpletion and before it has tine to
•

deteriorate, I3a3ioally all cr.i.iouflare is an attempt to

merge the target into its surroundings, and it ccosor to be

effective if the canouflngo doterioratos or tho surroundings

change with tho ohan. ing seasons of the year, Ihe uoro

eiaborate the camouflage, tho longer it takos to

construct, and the gi'eater the risk of its execution boing

spotted by oncv.jy air reconnaissance* Homally photographic

cover is always carried cut before an atta.ck on a targ'-t,

and, after careful oxamnation, crc'.rs are briefed as to the

targets aspect from the air, particularly in regard to

neighbouring landv.iarks or other features in tho noighbuurhocd

which can b>i identified. Photographic cover, if rcncvrod frou

tii;ie to tine, vi-ill detect all static camouflage if the position

of tho target is kncv.n. Good covor, good briefing and tho

pilot's eye will generally find the tar^;yt, but if tho

camouflage is particularly good, there r.iay be sous dol^iy in

picking it and this delay is the real value of

cauouflcago in tliat it provides a short period for tho attack

to be intercqjted.

If, hcftrevor, a pilot has not been briofoe and is

searching fur n target which is believed to bo crnouflaged,

attention to tho follov.-ing points vrill assist hiti to detect it,

(a) Accurate pin-pointing of its position on the r.vap,

if possible,

(b) approach by recognisable ground features,

/(c)
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(o) If there is aurilight, the a,pproaoh to the target

should he up sun. Shadow \/ill then be visible,

Soiia arc oei'tain tr> exist.

(d) Check of disappearance of ixjads, movetncnts of traffic,

car parka, smnkc from chiinjitys, etc,

(c) If the target hus been na'./ly constructed or added to

there will certainly be spoil or ground scars v/hioh

ai'c rcadili picked up. Unless these art covered by

special netting they './ill be visible for many months

until the grass grcn/s long enough to hide them,

(f) A look 'iut for deterioration and incomplete merging

into surroundings.

Aircraft and 12, The fiinistry of Aircraft Production v/orkirig \/ith D.C-.E. at
tran sport
co;.iouflagc. the Air 'iinistry and also ■vri.th Comnands v/cro responsible for

caeiouflagc painting of aircraft, and presumably have left records

describing their \/;'>rk. Gencx-ally speaking this painting was

Carried out to enable the aircraft to tone into the ground, and

therefore varied in each theatre of v/ar; it v/as never really

efficient o;-/ing to the "shi-nc" frr")t:i pcrspex and painted curfaoca,

and the iiinistry produced the first nets for coveriJig aircraft

entirely. These could not be put on r.r removed quickly, and,

as recorded clsev/hcrc, they wore latex* considerably improved by

the bcoartiiicnt. Some aij'cx'aft './ere painted white to reduce

their c->napicuouaneaa v/hilc over the sea and thcii* concealment

on the ground v/as impossible.

(Joncc.aljncnt 13. Cam^-uflagc in the field is not discussed in Colonel '.'('yatt's
in the field.

paper. The best source of iniiirmation on the subject is the

;jrmy School ni Jamouflagc or in the pamphlets published by it

from tl.ic to time, xL.A.'J, units v/crc not trained in field

camouflage until 2nd T.A.F. began t-> form for the Invasion of

Pranoc. At home squadrons worked fro-i static aiirficlfls, and

in Egypt and j.'orth Africa, the little caci^'Uflagc practised was

carried -mt under the advice of local Army Ca-jouflage Officers,

/The
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The instruction •.f 2nd T.A.i'. '/as carried out hy 0. .anci D.

Officers if the Department, who had thciosclves been trained in

the School of Cejuoaflagc at r'amhfir.i.

Although R.A.P. field camouflage is normally designed

against air observation and attack, the defences of on airfield

manned by the H.A.F. regiment should also be \7ell concealed

against ground attack. !icncc there is little different

befrvecn A.A.P. and Arr.y ooncealraent in the field, and the

Army are cj^jcrts in the art, all R.A.P. training should be

based on the example set by them.

Field concealment is based on the minimum apparent

disturbance of the existing scenery as vicv/cd from air or

ground. Training is espc-cially required in siting camps,

tents, and dumps, in the use of available materials, in strict

track discipline and in the hiding of transport and personnel.
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CHAPTER jai

Kaujf RlilCTiaiS im CERIL'JT VTSU:Jj HECiA-TICIN

Intclliscnoc 1. Evci*-/ clcpoi'ti.icnt i" cTcccption r.iust contain an
rcquii'cncnts.

Intelligence Scoti>n^ ' an liportant duty of this Section is to

aaintain a c-^nstant ̂ /atob ">11 cncny reactions t-> cur o-.m r.iethoda

and on cncqy aoasurcs to deceive us.

In title, n--; doubt, the IntGlligcncc Services irill be able

to oolloot tioro inforuation of Gtrr^ieji reactions to our ticthoda

of visual Deception. A gi'^od deal, hov/cvcr, has alrcadj- been

picked up fr various s. urocs, chiefly captured docunents and

aaps, and prisoners' statonents, onnfiruicd or unconfirncd.

It is necessary to reacnbcr that although the enctiy did cuploy

aircraft for reconnaissance purposes throughout the T.ar, they

never achieved the continu-'Ua photographic cover attained by

the R.A.P. It is ^nly by ccnstant and systematic photography,

repeated at intervals, that static visual deception in fully

laid bare.

Gcman reactions 2. A captured docuiucnt puiportin; to be a uinir treatise
t.: our ccu'.iouflage.

co^iouflage contained references, vath photographs, to -lur oi/n

attempts to rialce Pv.A.P, Stations incijiispicuc-us. Some of our

work, generally airfioldn, very recently canouflaged, './as

highly iiraisod. Other airfields, generally those v/hose

cauouflago had faded, were criticized. One nain fault

exemplified v/a« the crowding together of hangars and buildings

in one comer of the airfield. Dispersal of pcmanent station

buildings was fully considered before the \/ar and decided

against on the grounds of economy and the difficulty of

administration. During the war hutted buildings were

fli^eraed and o-Tisideroile inconvenience thereby caused.

It is ir.ipraoticable in peace time to diaperse buildings; in

wai*, if liable to constant attack, they must bo evacuated and

buildings nearby requisitioned as necessary. Ho inf imaticn

/bas
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has reached this Dcpartuont in regard to Geman reactions t • our

civil car.nuflagc oi* vital factories, etc. It is itiprobable

that nuoh evidence v/ill ever be obtained. Civil oaTiDUflago took

a long tine to get going, and by the tins it ',/as appreciable day

raiding on any scale had ceased. jjneny attacks by night T/ero

c.irccted ali-iost entirely on large tov/ns or built-up areas r/hich

\fcre not canouflagcd,

Geruan re- 5. In the cpxly days of the v/ar our K sites (dunay airfields)
actions to

day displays, v/erc not very unlike ll.A.P. satellite airfields and they drew

36 attacks. TJhcn the satellites were extended, provided ̂ •<lth

buildings and large ntcibcrs of uen and transport, all rescnblancc

ceased and attaolcs on the duneiies rapidly fell iff. '^ic CJoroans

had evidently started to recognise the K sites as durj:)ics, and

this was confii'incd \/hcn an cneny reconnaissance aircrai't v/as

shot do;/n and a map found, narking correctly SOjv of the K sites

as ducinics. K sites v?crc then packed up. 'fhe K.L,G.'s, dmimy

aircraft on temporarily abandoned airfields, \iorQ only in use

for a short period and drew 11 attacks, As a nmbcr of men and

transport v/cre left in the station there is no reason to suppose

that the encuy recognized the dumies before the stations were .

rcoooupiod.

The four d\rxiy factories drew 9 day attacks. These also

suffered fSrom lad: of life and movement and vz-^uld certainly have

been spotted in tine, but there is no evidence that they v/ero

recognized before all day attacks evorywherc ceased.

4. The successes of our decoy lights and fires throughout the

War show that the Gcn-ians never managed to locate them oorrootlj'.

This is confirmed by a map found in I'ranoe in late 1944 which

attcmtpod to pin-point the decoy system in Britain. (Historical

Polder II.7.) lixocpt in one area in Bast Anglia, none of the

positions marked were in anyway accurate. It is possible that

the correctness in .jast juiglia was due to an airci'aft crew taking

up a nap of Q sites, (strictly against orders; and the mop being

/rccovered
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German reactions

to misleading
displays,

German

^ Camouflage.

recovered "by the Germans when the aircraft \/as shot do\7n.

Compared v/ith our orm discovori'' of their decoys this is

remarkable. It is true that decoy lighting is not too easy

to detect by day, but our decoy fires, especially Starfish,

should have been unmistakable. The Germans certainly knc^y

we used decoys, and were considerably concerned at their

success in dravzLng attack. Enemy prisoners of war frequently

referred to them, and often boasted that they recognized their

typos and location and that they used them to fix their cnvn

position. In all gsisgs where their information was sufficient

ly definite to check, it was conclusively proved that they did

not recognize them. In fact they often deceived themselves,

by classifying as decoys fires started by the attacks of their

own bombers. The immuiiit/ of our night decoys from discovery

was duo first to insufficient photographic cover by da^,'' and

secondly to their considerable numbers. Even if he kne\.' the

position of sotnc decoys, an enemy could not know v/hich v;as lit

of a large nUi-ibor. Consequently any attempt to fix bis

position by a decoy was cui-tain to fail. Emphasis imist be

laid on the necessity for large numbers of night decoys.

Isolated decoys may in time be pinpointed and could than

provide a fix.

5. Cover plans and misleading displays are fully described in

Chapters XTV and JCnT. Their success was 'undoubted.

6, The Germans were fully aware of the value of concealment

and camouflage. Before the \;ar many of their airfields \/crc

specially constructed to provide dispersal and concealment.

'^.Tiere possible hangars v/cre recessed into woods hxid barracks

and other buildings were also sited well back Inside them,

'..'hey did not, ho-.TCvcr, develop any large soale static

camouflage of vital points until after the 3attlc of Britaiii,

•(/hen it bocai.ie probable that retaliatory attaclts would be

launched against their industrial areas, their ocsiEiunications,

/and
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and the ocoupicd ?rcnoh aii'ficlds. Aa in this oountry, airfields

in Germany and ?ranoc had to be extended to cope v/ith the larger

and faster airoraft that wore constantly being introduced. The

resultant oonstruotional activity, vfith its scarred aurfaocs,

conspicuous dispersal areas and rum/aye, as vo found in our am

case, rendered the airfields very conspicuous. Considerable

camouflage work was carried out, consisting of the painting of

aerodromes to resemble agricultural fields, and of rumrays and

taxi tracks; structural worl: supi^Orting nets v/as also used to

conceal hangars, buildings and dispersal bays.

Oil tank camouflage was introduced at an early stage. In

some oases nets wore spread over groups of tanks, in others tanks

were given a square shape to hido their identity. An example of

this latter form of camouflage is aho;7n in the photographs at the

end of this chapter which shcn? the oil tanks at Misburg (near

Hanover) after oomouflage. A nearby canal is also netted over.

As time went on German camouflage spread to all types of

factories and vital points. It v;as also extended to landmarks in

or near certain large tovms or ports. Familiar examples are the

camouflage of the Benncn Alster and other landmarks near Hamburg,

and similar work in Bremen, Hanover and Berlin. Later (1943/^4)

this type of camouflage ̂ /aa particularly developed in S.V. Germany

at Stuttgart, Strasbourg, :iunioh and Augsburg.

Although the Germans follo",TCd methods similar to oxu* own,

their camouflage design was much more thorough- and painstaking,

and often very elaborate. As a result the work, ospaoially the

structural features, was spread over a long period. Our

photographic cover soon picked up many of the schemes while under

construotion and enabled progress to be watched and our orcws

warned what to expect. In some cases elaborate schemes were

carried out on targets so pin-pointed by their surroundings, that

the work ̂ 7as quite useless. An example of this if the Pokker

factory at Amsterdam; the photographs at the end of this

/chapter
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chapter shov/ the cajnouflage at this factory iJi various stages.

Attention is drawn to the ducrsy houses and netting on the

factory roofs simulating a housing estate, the covering of

the small hasin east of the factor;'', dummy rms of houses

along the roads in the neighbourhood, dummy roads, gardens and

trees. This is a magnificent example of camouflage and had

the factory not been photographed before and during the v/ork,

it might never have been picked up if the surroundings had

been different, but the port and main channel are so unmis

takable that orcws could find the target \7ithout difficulty,

however camouflaged.

One of the difficulties of camouflage is the necessity for

constant maintenance and frequent rencv/al, not only to keep

paoc with the inevitable deterioration, but also to oope with

the seasonsil change in the surroundings into which the

camouflaged target should fade-. Our experience shoiTcd that

the batter the material, used and the.sin^lcr the camouflage,

the easier v/as the maintenance. The Germans on the other hand

developed very elaborate camouflage but.used, indifferent

matoriejs, and as ,a result detciuoration v/as considerable and

rapid, and this led to the early detection of even the best

schemes. The photographs at the end of this cheater show some

of the standard t^'pea of German netting used. None were as

good as the types used by us: many of their nets were

inflammable. In cost the Geiroan nets appear to have been

unusually .expensive j

later, to\Yard3 .the end of the war, when our bombing

became much heavier, the enemy used smoke screens to a

considerable extent. On many targets, particularly aii'fields,

camouflage was allowed to lapse. On others, however, further

elaboration v/as introduced. Its most extreme applioation v/as

the complete covering of v/aterways, lakes or pools that might

be used as navigational aids to target location. There also

/nppcexcd
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German

Protective
Displays.

appeared "aumray damage" on undamaged vital points in blitzed toT/ns,

the purpose being obvious. Similarly, v/hcn in the preparation

for the Second iRcont, airfields in Srance and Delgium were heavily

attacked, many dummy: craters were painted on runways after repairs

had been conpletod, • •

7. Although our photographic rcoonnaissance in the early days of

the war was limited and not too good, there is little doubt that

the Germans did not develop protective displays until after the

Battle of Britain,

They then controlled all the airfields in Belgium and Pranoc

and some of the less important ones, not required for war use,

were provided with dummy craft and used as decoys. These decoys,

similar to our K sites, had the same defect, i.o, lack of lifej

but they were-more easily detected, as, contrary to our operational

procedure, the dimiray aircraft v/ore ^^arely moved or even s\7ung

round to face another direction. .Successive photographs showed

them in identically the some position, confining thorn as dummies

without any doubt whatever.: Other decoy airfields were laid out

on agricultural land, often with dummy rumvays in replica of those

at the target airfield nearby. Some of these dummy airfields

were provided with dummy lighting,at .night, and on a few a form

of runway was developed fitted TO.th rails and a trwllcy, no

doubt' intended to simulate the take off or landing of aircraft

at night. Generally speaking, German dummy airfields wero not

as good as ours by day or by night, and although little is known

of the extent to which they drew; attack, it is unlikely that they

wore as successful eis our own.

To protf'i''* civil vital points and built-up areas, the Gczmans

adopted a "practice similar to our own, i.e. particular decoys to

protect individual targets and gro.ups of decoys, usually fire

sites round intpoiiiant;towns. •

The earlier decoys of this Idnd W(^rs constructed in 19¥)Al

and simulated nearby: oil. targets. Most were designed against

/night
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^  night obsarvation, but some wera elaborated to ̂ .'ithstaiid day

photography. Later dummy factories, very similar to the

original target were also constructed, and some were very

good (see photographs at end of-Chapter).

Decoy lighting at night varied.considerably in different

districts. In seme oases powerful hooded lights were used

throvdng a strong circular patch on the ground, in other cases

parallel lines wore lit at night to resemblo buildings.

Early decoy fires were on a compeLratively small scale,

groups being enclosed in scraa form of wall or fencing. Some

of these fences about 6 fget high were composed of reed mats.

It is not kno^vn whether the objoot v/as to simulate walls of

buildings \;hQn the fire v/as lit, or whether they wore orectod

merely to keep out the inquisitive. Later in many cases

soattored fires wore laid out over a oonsidcrablo area either

in a singly largo block, or in groups, spaced a considerable

distance apart (see photographs at end of Chapter),

Contrary to their elaborate camouflage and day decoys,

Geiman night decoys wore comparatively simple and not vary

imaginative. XIq have no records of lights being laid out to

simulate a definite target, nor of variation In colours and

strengths 7/hich we found necessary to obtain fidelity. Their

fires were of brushwood or oil. Brushwood fires consisted of

heaps about 20 feet long, 6-8 feet wide and some 2 feet high,

loosely packed ai-Ki supplemented .with v/ood shavings, pitch, etc.

These heaps wore spread irregularly on a .site, sometimes only

a fesv yards apart. lighting appears to have generally been

caridod out by hand. Those heaps must have burned out

fairly quiclcly, and presumably if tho attack was a long one,

other heaps would be lit later, Kormally our attacks -wore

concentrated over a short period in contradistinction to theirs

which lasted many hours. Hence their decoys v/ore not required

to bum as long as ours. There appear to have been several

/methods
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mothods of using oil for fires. • Somotiraes the oil v/as poured on

to the ground; over an area of about 20 x 8 feet. At other times

a 250 Kg. -incendiary oil bomb v/aa used as. a container for a fire

about 10 feet in diamoter, the bcxnb being tipped to spread the

oil inside the circle. Ignition appears to liavc been by hand.

Neither of those tj-pes of fires could have been very

efficient although they were undoubtedly simple. Much of the oil y

must have soaked into the ground and crev/s must have been on hand

to keep the fires going during an-attack. This is borne out by

the discovery of shelters right alongside many of the fires instead

of 800 yards away as was our practice.

Nevertheless these decoys, particularly the fires, v/ere

undoubtedly suooessful in dravdng off a considerable proportion of

our bomber attacks especially in the early years. . . The methods by

which our bombing was,rendered more and more accurate in spite of

decoys, flak, and other difficulties will be fully recorded in the

history of Bomber Commgind. One feature is relevant here.

Special aircraft dropped target indicators (T.I's) to enable crows

to bomb accurately. ■ The Germans countered by producing a form of

rocket v/hich carried on its forward end a,cartridge of incendiary

cahdlesi Those candles took fire at the top of,the. trajectory

• and cascaded dovm'in a manner veiT- similar to the contents of

our T.I. bombs, Rockets with different coloured candles were

kept -on many decoy sites--and, used as necessary when the colour

for the night was disoovered. Even v/hen the wrong- oolour v/as

used, our crews were sometimes.led astray. There were several

types of rockets used and they were, fired in different ways.

\7hat appeared to be the latest type v/as a rocket which was fired

from the crate in which it v/as packed for transitj- The crate

was provided with guide rails for firing and was set up at an

-angle of approximately 20/. from the vertical. ,

•  This aocourit shows, that .the art of deception is an

,  /operational
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operational caic, constantly changing to meet ncv/ conditions,

A3 soon as one measure ceases to deceive another must "be

adopted. ilcasure, countcrmcasurc and nov/ development follow

eaoh other in a continuous deception battle throughout a war.

First class intelligence both of the cnen^f's and our own

dovclopments is essential.

Further information on enemy visual dooeption can be

obtained from historical folder H.7.
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Gexman Camouflage. MISBOHC Oil RefLneiy near HANOVER

showing oil tanks with dunnQr rectangular roofs. Note

also the netting over the canal.
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FOKKER FACTORI, AMSTERDAM (2.10.40). This photograph shows the buildings before

camouflage has been cranmenced. The Flak position alongside is clearly seen.
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FOKEER FACTOEI, iUSTERDAU (10.2.41)> Mxt^slve camouflage has now been under

taken. The shadows of the main factory buildings have been obliterated by

netting on a framework except for the broad lane down the centre of the works.

fimftn dumny houses have been built on the factory roofs. The small basin

East of the factory has been filled in and also the hea^ of the canal immediately
North of the factory. The Flak position has' been cleverly disguised.
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FQKKER FACTORS, AMSTERDAM. (18.4.41.). The camoiiflage coihpleted.

It hides the factozy buildings but if the factory is known, the

position, is unmistakeable - by the surx*ounding features.



GROUP "B" INFLAMMABLE CAMOUFLAGE NETTING

Grass camouflage netting (Type B.1.)

Grass camouflage netting (tiype B.2.)

Heather camouflage netting ("type B.3.)

V

Paper fabric camouflage netting (lype B.8.)



NON-INFLAKMAHLE CAMOUILAOS NETTH^G

Artificial cajnouflage netting, tufted (type N.1.)

u.
I

Artificial camouflage netting, flat (typeK.2.)
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A lypical deecy for a big air base in France* Note painted

ruzn«8Qrs and dtumgr diapersal bays^ tvith dumgr aircraft*



/

An elaborate decoy protecting the Folltz Synthetic oil refineiy. Note - This

vas not a close copy of the target.



This deooQT is as exact replioa of the Hennacn Goering Steelwozks at

BAUiSlDQBF. Note smoke issuing fxxm the dmnqsr ohimn^s* The

enf>laoements outlined in ?;hite are for the firing of deooy T.1*
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A Fixe site at Saarlouis (Neuforweiler) covering approximately

50 acres* The Fire groups can be seen in the bottom right comer.

VH0»<^C

A night photograph of one of the decoys on the

Rhine near STRASBOURG.
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A lighting deccjy near KIEL. The parallel white lines simulated buildings when

illuminated at night.
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A fire site at HANOVER, covering a large area of ground. This site was constructed

late in the war. Note the irregular layout and absence of walls.
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CHAPTER XIII

TRi'JNII'IG OP OFFICERS OTHER IL'iHKS

1. ITJion Colonel Turner's Dopartncnt v/as initiated, it

v/as faced with the task of developing a nev/ technique v/ith no

past experience to i^uidc it. Although oanoufla'ge had "been used

in the >vfir of , no records existed of its operation

and of the equipncnt used, Bctv/een the v/ars an-^r cai^iouflage

training was limited to individual concealment from ground

observation in battle. Mcanv^hile developments in aircraft and

air photography had completely altered the picturo and rendered

visual deception of the air view equally important. The

department was established v/ith officers dravm fjxjn civil life,

somn of v/iiom had served in the previous v/ar, and ncv;ly enlisted

men v/Iiose training v/as limited to the oi-dinary recruits course.

Consequently all training for visual deception had to be based

on an initial guess of requirements, followed by alterations

and additions instituted a.s o:q)erienco v/as gained or respon

sibilities increased.

In all t3T?es of training emphasis v/as laid on security

and on the taking of responsibility v/hen necessary. All ranks

Y/ere given full 3.nforj:ia,tion as to the object of their partic

ular job, ond v/erc put on their honour not to discuss it v/ith

anyone outside tljo departinont. It is to the outstanding credit

of many thousands of these i-Ten, that in over 5 years only op.so

occurred of a talkative individual, and the secrecy observed

v/as so complete that very fcv; outside those officially concerned

know that decoys even existed. Talcing responsibility was a.lso

nooossary to ensure that isolated dctacluaents vrould act oh their

own in the absonoo of orders or v/bon comiaunications broke dovm.

In addition, all rrnko v/oi-o taken up i •to the air, v/henevcr

possible to look at their own decoys, to loam from their ovm

mistakes, ond to take a real interest in their v/ork.
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■Roughly speaking the training carried out fell into three

oatcgorica — 'iYaining in-Static Decay a, 'fraining in CaJ:nuflagc,

Training in liobile Visual Deception v/hich included camouflage

of both Icinds in the field, Dvery main course was

followed by an examination, oral and v/rittcn, vjhich each

individual had to pass. '.-hen courses wore started for mobile work,

failure in passing the subsequent .c:caminations debarred the

individual from receiving his 6d, a daj- C. and D. pay. Only 3-2h

per cent failed.

Static Decoys.2. ' The first training aimed at the efficient operation of day
IC's and Q's.

and night decoys for airfields (K's and Q'S), The men v/cre

j  ■ taught to.erect, site and handle several types of dummy aircraft

.  • and to operate dummy airfield lighting correctly. Between the

.  20th January and the 51st larch 1940, four officers and 8^4 ainiion

were put through this initial course to enable them to man the

•  decoys as they became operable. Later, as Q sites increased in

.. number many other men v/cre trained in the use of Q lighting ajid

established on parent stations to man the new sites under the

'  • - orders of the Station C;::mra£UidGrs, .

- As soon as tiic K sites v/cre working satisfactorily,

individuals were withdrawn to form small parties to go through

ground gunnci-y o >iirsos at armament training centres. On their

return K sites v/cre issued v/ith machine guns to fire at attacking

aircraft and so improve the realism of the decoy. Subsequent

■  refresher courses in gunnery and new courses in Browning

automatic rifle training v/ere instituted as men could be spared.

Static Decoys 3, The rush to Instal decoys in the foi'm of lights and fires,
Starfish,
Q5?'s and (which were all electrically controlled),, to.protect the civil
QL's.

population and vita.l points prevented Q:xpcrimonts in equipment,

and prior training being carried '-ut. Sites wore manned as

soon as contractors could build tliem and crev/s had to buy their

•experience and get over teething difficulties as best they could.

Later, as the rush subsided, attention v/as paid to improving

/equipment
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equipment to reduce maintenance trouble and to train men in

electrical v/ork. electricians and serscants v/ere put thr-iugh

a special linesman's course at the G.P.O. Research Station and

Training School, Dollis Hill, London K.^T. This included

circuit testing, jointing and soldering and fault finding.

Non-electricians, including civilian crews manning "QL" sites

T.'crc trained on their sites in the operation of decoy lighting,

engine and circuit testing, and minor maintenance. Instructim

%7as given by area and othci"* .officers who visited each site to

train the crev/s. Considerable drive v/as necessary tr. induce

the civilian crev/s of "QL's" to try and learn something about

their equipment. As a result of these tivo types of training,

breakdovms and bad maintenance were largely eliminated. V/hen

the non-electricians becajae more i-elaible, the establishment

of electricians v/as largely reduced and many men of this vital

•trade v/ere released for service with R.A.P. squadrons.

Improvement in maintenance and iriiprovcmcnt in equipment led to

the reduction of work on sites and of the numbers of men in

crews,- thus assisting the manpower problem which steadily

bccanc more acute.

C. tuid D. 4. In November 1941 the department was given the rcsponsibili-
Officcrs.

ty of directing all static camouflage on Ji.A.P. stations.

This led to the establishment of 0. and D. Officers in all

Commands and Gr-^ops who had to be ti'ained in both camouflage

and decoy work. The main camouflage course was arranged at

the Army School of Ca/iiouflagc at j-'tirnham, and was supplemented

. with visits to the static camouflage braaioh at the Air iMinistry

v/herc plans and x)ractioal neaaurcs of large scale caiii'Ouflagc

were ejcplained. The tjicoretical part of the dco-oy c .ursc

was arranged at Sheppci^on /aid the practical side demonstrated

on various dcCv^y sites. After instruction these officers

returned to their Commands juid Groups.

/Later .
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Later, v/hcn the risk of air attack gradually hccanc less,

the responsibility foi- the supervision of the reduced scale of

canouflage v/as tal:cn over by the .'.rea Officers of the Dcpartacnt

and the Oomand and Group Officers v/cre posted to other duties.

This necessitated all iirca Officers going through similar

courses of camouflage instruction at Parnhaxa and in the Air

iiinistry,

Llobilc 5. Training in mobile deception took tlie form of courses in
deception.

cceiouflagc and display. The first incs airacd at requirements

at hone and abroad in the early days v/hcn equipment, though not

static, v/as comparatively heavy, and not intended to be frequently

moved. The later ones '.vei'e designed to compete with the general

tendency towards increased nobility, lighter equipment, and work

in forward areas. These courses v/ere accompanied by battle

courses to enable men to look after themselves in the field.

Early mobile ' 6. The first scries of courses included instruction in -
courses.

(a) the use of H.Q. sets,

(b) the use of various types of aircraft netting,

(c) the use of pe>rtable dumray aircraft.

(d) ilotor cycling.

(e) j'uiti-gas.

(f) Camouflage,

(g) the use of ii.Q.L. sots and field camouflage.

Between September and jipnil 1943, 28 officers and 59^

men were put through a series of M courses at Shcpperton, each

of which lasted 10 days and included instruction in i.i.Q. sets,

aircraft netting and portable divamy aircraft. Other courses

v/cre held later, cither as refresher courses to keep the men up

to the mark and in t'>uch ^/ith improvements in sets, or to train

additional personnel as the first trainees v/erc sent abroad,

iiotor cycle courses of three v/eoks each were arranged at

the li.A.S.C, School at Bournemouth v/hicU included instruction

in road riding, rough riding in bad country, map reading and

/combina.tion
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conbinatinn riding, 29 Officers, 9 u'arrant Officers and 11

V  Sergeants v/erc put thnugh these courses bctivecn June 19^2 and

January 1943.
»

Anti-gas courses v/orc of ten days duratif-n and were

arranged at the :.w-..r. Gas School, iioUestone Caup, Salisbury

at wViioh I0 officers and 15 O.R.'s v/ere trained as instructors

■ between December 1942 and liaroh 194-3. These instructors in turn

v_ trained 11.A.T. personnel in the li. Areas in anti-gas drill.

To ensure adequate ti'aining of all officers in oamnuflagc,

all those ̂ /ho had not had previous instructi .m at r'arnha.i v/crc

put thr iugh courses at the Array schools at Famlian, Tunbridgc

h'clls, and Norwich according to available vacancies on courses

at various xicriods in 19^r2 and 194-5.

During lioy, June and July 1943, 33 officers and 270 O.ii.'s

■wore put through a. cou.vse at Lov/er Hope Point, Crrave.send, to

instruct then in .the H.Q.L. set .-ind its various uses. This

course included topographical study, site planning, and the

handling fend, operation of sets, ;.;ach .crev/ of six laid out a

set on their ov/n initiative to represent a selected forra of

ligbtin.;:. All offioers and !;. C.O. • s were given a night

flight to observe the results c.f their work. It should be

realised that whereas a Q set is laid out to represent one

single type of lighting, i.e. a flarcpath, Li.Q.L. sets can bo

used.to simulate many types, .Study of the ground and

considerable initiative is necessary for success, Tnc trainees

'lYcre acconnodatcd in tents to add to the flavour of uoDilaty,

At the end of their course at Lo->/cr Hope Point, officers and

man returned to Shepporton to g) through a com'se af conccal-

nont in the field, which included caraps, avoidance of ti*acks,

etc.

The early mobile courses gradually established throughout

the K. Areas a oonsidera-blc proportion of 0. and D, personnel

•whf) could be called on for rAobilc "vork at home and abroad at
/short
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Later

C. and D.

courses.

short notice. 'JChc younger and medically fit men v/ere chosen

for this training. As noted in the history chapters many v/cre

sent to N, Africa during the v/inter of 1942 and spring of 1943.

7. In 1943 several factors pointed to the necessity for a

revision of the training programme and for making C. and D.

personnel more fit for employment on mobile v/ork in war* areas.

Nev/ light equipment in the form of A. 3.Q., A.S.C^.L., and B.Q.L.

sets had been designed and produced. jjxpericnoc in cover plans

and exercises shov/ed that men vcrc insufficiently trained in

looking after equipment and in locating faults. There v/as too

much of a tendency to call for specialist help to remedy minor

defects. As the department bccarae more involved in the design

and production of mobile equipment for true airfield lighting,

it becariie the only source of supply of trained personnel to

operate these sets. Two schools were opened at Sheppcrton and

ilichmond ?ark, l.Icn ^7nrked in crcv/s of .six, one coiporal and

five O.il.'s; the course lasted four weeks, two v/ccks being

spent at each school. At Sheppcrton up-to-date instruction

was given in the following subjects*-

(a) Engine maintcnanoc.

(b) llap reading.

(0) ;.toconnais3anco of sites,

(d) Aircraft nets and dummy aircraft (day and night).

(e) Concealment in the field, including camouflage

(personnel, transport and oarjps).

(f) Site planning for display work.

At Richmond comprehensive training on equiiJiaent was

arranged; it included:-

(s) layout and operation of ASQ, MQL, ASQL (camps and

convoys) and 3QL sets,

(h) layout and ox)eration of mobile airfield lighting

equipment in the Plying Control Van.

(1) Fault finding in all equipment.

/(J)
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Battle Course.

Training of
other units

and personnel.

(j) Construction of fires out of any available

uatcrial in the field. •

li.G.O. 's v/ere also specially trained in finding sites and

planning layouts.

Daily oral testa and a v/ritten e:car.iination at the end

of the c lurse for each individual v/ere arranged to ensure

proficiency. Of the 869 office-i-s and men v/ho attended these

courses 840 passed a 65;.: qualification and 29 failed.

8. Concurrently v/ith the nev; courses at Shcpperton and

Richmond batches of men required for C, and D. units and

reserves v/ere put through a scries of Battle courses in an

Amy school near Birainghon. This course included

(a) Harchos and P.T. drill to promote physical and

mental fitness,

(b) ■lustketry training,

■  (c) Grenade training.

(d) Booby traps,

(c) Bayonet fighting.■

5 officers and 357 men v/unt through this course.

9. The training scctic-n at the Headquarters of the

department also took on the responsibility for training

personnel of other units. Those included -

(a) The training of Flying Control Officers in

mobile airfield lighting,

(b) The training >f Arny (R.B. ) personnel in the

use of A.S.Q.L. and B.Q.L, sets for misleading

d isplays,

(d) The training >f American itrmy and jirmy Air

Force Officers and if. C.O.'s in mobile decoy

seta, A.S.C1,, li.Q.Ij. , A.S.Q.L., cuid B.Q.L.

03 Flying Ointrol Officers and 11 airfield engineer

officers, v/ere trained to the Flying Control Van and all

mobile airfield lighting sets. Requests v/ere made for the

/training
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training of additional numbers, but it v;aa impossible to meet

this e::tra responsibility at the time.

All airfields in 83, 84, 2 and 05 G-roups v/crc visited as

they formed in 2nd T.A.P., and the pers'inncl trained as follT.vs:-

(1) C, and D. crcv.'s of 1 Corporal and 5 O.R.'a allotted to

each airfield, fully trained at Sheppcrton v;ere

established va.th each v/ing and gave demonstrations

and instructions to all ground crcws in camouflage

methods generally and in aircraft netting in

particular.

(2) Instruction by touring officers by lectures, filers,

and practical v/ork,

(3) Posters and notes pz^duccd by the Department.

The results if this training v/crc rci-iai'latble. Except for the

netting )f aircraft which they foxind a nuisance, all ranJa

throughout 2nd T.A.P. took a great interest in concealment,

and squadrons, when located on advajioc.l airfields, hid them

selves extremely well. Visits by 0. lUid D, officers up to D

day kept the interest going and the standard of concealment up

t" the mark.

21 .'jmy Group Headquarters t'">]c considerable interest In

the work of the departrient, asked for and were supplied v/ith

a nurabcr of A.S.Q.L. and B.Q.L. sets for misleading displays,

and arranged for parties of R.D. to be trained in laying them

out.

Similarly interest was shown first by the American Army

Air Poroo and later by the /jncricon Army. Parties irom each

were trained in the use of A.S.Q. (Air Poroc) and A.S.Q.L.,

3.Q.L. (.'irmy), and a c-vnaidorablo nmnbcr of sets were supplied

to both by the dcpartmont.

Conclusions. 10. Generally speaking the training given to C. and D.

personnel was found adcqtuxtc >vith <jnc exception.. The training

they had at the Battle C.-jurae in detecting and moving nines

/proved
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CHAPTER XIV

e::erci-ses Ajm lccsieading dispiays tn prtt&tm,

1. Ootobcx-- -1942. saw the introduction of a new forra of R.A.P,

Visual Deception; in that month ajid later, under the direction

of the Air Staff; several cover plans and exorcises v/orc

carried out by the department, which, necessitated the use of

mobile equipment for conoealmcnt and. display.

First 2, The first of these was a cover plan which aimed at
Cover

Plan. preventing the enemy discovering the preparations for the

transfer of aircraft from England, for the opening of the North

African campaign. Instructions were received from the Air

Staff on the 20th October 1942 to arrange for the concealment

of U.S.A. aircraft as they concentrated in Devon and Comv/all

prior to their departure for N. Africa; in addition a mis-

loading display of dummy aircraft was to be mounted from

Hampshire oastr/ards to Kent, to deceive the enemy, if he became

suspicious, as to the direction of our attack.

U.S.A. aircraft, Airaoobras and Lightnings, v/crc due to

arrive at St. Eval, Chivcnor, and Portrcath early in November;

most v/ere earraarkcd for portroath. The department already had

contacts vdth the U.S.A. Air Force with v/hom the problem \/as

at once discussed. Time was short and several difficulties

had to be met. St. Sval was occupied by Coastal Command,

whose aircraft, engaged on submarine hunting, weix painted

white. As a result St. Eval airfield was a most attractive

target, visible for many miles. It was decided,to locate as

few U.S.A. aircraft as possible on St. Eval and not to net

them. Major Aokley of the U.S.A. Engineers undertook to

provide American personnel to net aircraft arriving at

Chivenor, and the depsa-tment concentrated 100 O.R's to deal

v/ith Portreath, The Airaoobras could be oonocalcd under the

new X type nets and offered no difficulty. The lightnings,

/on
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on the other hnnd, required a imch larger net, and the only type

• tlicn avai^blc consisted of the official it.A.P. C Type which had

hot been designed for quick covering up and removal. • These nets

T/crc stored in various h'aintcnanoc Units, whose staffs could not

be convinced of, the necessity for urgent dispatch. Nets vrcrc

sent off in oonsi^mcnts by slow goods train, pickets often

andving later, Fortunately a delay in the move of the Ajncrican

units enabled,practically all the equipment to be received and

••laid out in time. The American aircraft eventually arrived at

•Portrcath late one aftcznoon with very shdiH: intervals between

•j squadrons. The comparatively few Ajacrioan officers on the

airfield v/crc confronted vath a difficult Job in directing them

. to the proper dispersal points where net's -had been laid out in

readiness, and the R.A.P. personnel had to work most of the night

,to,;gct all airoraft under cover before daylight. On the whole

the American,units aoocptcd the situation calmly, although they

hod not been >/axTiod previously, and iiidecd had, never soon aircraft
I

nets before. All senior •■officers were'most helpful and except

for a few pilots v/ho didn't much lilcc this interference with their

"ships", and a fevi ground crews who cccfisionally cut the nets

loos.c rather than unlace them, there vms little trouble. The

.  weather hov/evcr was abominable, strong gales persisting throughout

, the cover plan. The heavy C lype nets required constant attention

•  ; including rc-pegglng by crews of 10 men, as the v/ind tended to

•  draw the nets against and across the airoraft. Scrac late arrivals

l^dcd the following day, and not seeing of their aircraft thought

at first they had arrived at the \vrong "airfield; then, when they

wore told that they had reached Portrcath, they showed considerable

oonpem at the departure of their units previous to their arrival.

THien directed to their dispersal points and nets, they v/erc

agreeably surprised to find tiiat they had not been left behind.

The Americana stayud at portreath much longer than was originally

/anticipated



A view of Portareath airfield showing the large concentration of U.S.A. aircraft insnedlately prior to the North African

operations. Some of the concealed aircraft are indicated hy arrows.
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cmtiolpatod, but the net concealment v/as a complete'success.

There v/as no additional enemy reconnaissance over Devon and

Cornwall, and their presence there must have been unnoticed.

The experience gained in this use of 0 Tjpo nets resulted

in their conversion by the department into the more easily

handled S type, although it was always recognized that no nets

of this size could usefully be used in the field. Later the

Tvvin Engine type nets were developed.

Concurrently.with the concealment in the v,'eat, a

misleading display, the first one attempted by the department,

was mounted in Hampshire and further cast. Two squadrons of

Hurricanes were displayed at each of four airfields under

construction, i.e. Dunkcrswcll, Stoncy Cross, Holmcsley South

and Dunsfold, Two more squadrons were displayed on a large

open area south-east -of Dunsfold airfield, which had in the past

been used as.a temporary landing ground. Light canvas dummies

had not up to this time been produced in sufficient quantities

and the old wooden tj'pes had to be used. At the thx'cc airfields

construction was well advanced, and rimways and some hangars

had been conatruotcd. The hangars \7erc used for the concealed

stora:,e of dummy aircraft parts as they arrived, and later for

their assembly vmder cover. Contractors' personnel and

transport on two of the airfields, and a Canadian Engineer

unit on the third provided ample movement and personnel for

realism. Litter of all kinds was lying about and there v/ere

many rutted tracks due to construction v/ork. These displays

were considered satisfactory. Thr fourth display on the open

ground near Dunafold v/as not so good; lacking cover, aircraft

parts were dunped in heaps and covered \/ith nets and the

erection of the aircraft was carried out by night. Although

the nimibers and iiositions of aircraft v/ere continually changed,

the lack of movement, personnel, transport, tracks and litter

would have given av/ay the deception, if there had been continuots

/reconnaissance
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rcoonnaiaaancc. The prolongation of this cover plan beyond

the two weeks originally intended added t:: the risk of discovery,

but fortunately enemy reconnaissance remained normal and of small

extent. Yfcathcr was onnsistently bad, and heavy gales

nocessitatod constant work on the maintcnanoc of the dummy

aircraft.

This displ'ay provided useful experience and shov/od the need

for "life", tracks and litter. There is no information as to

v/hether German reconnaissance reported these ^parent concen

trations, but it is certain thatthe main object was achieved

and that the transfer of iunerican units to Devon and Corimall

passed unnoticed, or at any rate caused the enemy no concern.

Spartan 5» In February 1943, large scale Army nanouvrcs were held over
Ercorciaci

a considerable area in south and south-west England. The Air

Staff instructed the department to provide nets and duiunies for

the protection of the tactical aircraft on one side, vdthout the

lai'owledge of the air contingent on the other side.

By this time light canvas dummies wore available, and 5

squadrons of 13 dummies v/ere displayed as follows:- one squadron

of Spitfires at each of the airfields at Middle Wallop,

Chilbolton and Lasham, and one squadron of Mustangs at Stoney

Cross and at Hurn.

Nets for the concoalinent of true aircraft were provided as

follows:-

Middle Wallop 18 X Nets
36 Y Nets

Chilbolton 54 X Nets

Stoney Cross 54 X Nets

Hum • MB Nets
120 Troo Nets,

These tree nets were supplied by D.G.N. for general camouflage

purposes and c^uld be used to conceal carops, transport and

temporary accommodation in the field. They v/cre tried out on

this exercise as concealment for Boston aircraft at Hurn,

/The
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The dispersal points on this airfield r/crc fringed vdth gorsc

and scrub of which full advantage was taken. Nets were looped

over the aircrsift and scrub spread round the dispersal points,

con^sletcly obliterating shape and shadow. The Bostons were

invisible at 2000 feot, and the e^qjericncc gained led directly

to the development of the Twin linginc type netting.

Airfield Ccmmanders, during this exercise, were on the

whole most helpful.- Considerable interest was shown in the

diunmics and nets, but as ground crews had not been trained to

manipulate the latter, and the C, and D. dota.ohmcnts wore too

small to cover all the dispersal areas on large airfields, full

use could not be made of these forms of protection. Never

theless when netting was carried out, even on-open grass land,

the opposing Air Force consistently attacked the dummies which

were attractively grouped at one end of the airfield.

The Spartaii Exercise made it clear that ground crews

v/ould have to learn to manipulate all nets for. their own

aircraft, and instruction and demonstrations were arrariged

latcd to effect this.

Cover Plan ' The first really inter-service cover plan was mounted in
Tindall.

July 1943 in Scotland. Its object was to deliver a deceptive

threat aimed primarily at Stavanger to pin dovn German forces

in Norway during our attack in the Hediteiranean on Italy.

The cover plan, Icnov/n as Tindall, was originated by COSSAC v/ho

issued instructions for the scheme to be co-ordinated by

P.O.I.e. Rosyth, Cr.O.C, Scottish Command and No, 18 Group,

R.A.P., whose headquarters were near Inverkcithing. It v;a3

not necessary to assemble large bodies of troops, as these

would naturally embark at points in S.N, Scotland. The cover

plan Was therefore limited to the simulation of invasion

preparations in the East of Scotland by a considerable

glider-bomc force. Heavy gliders v/ore to be assembled at

/ccrtaii)
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_  ccirtr.in airficlcls, v/hcix oaxnps v/crc also to be pitched and troops

move.d to obtain realism. The department v/as made responsible

•  for displaying 40 dummy Bostons on three airfields, 20 at

;  Petcrhc.ad, 10 at Pordoun and 10. at Frascrburgh; Originally

.  Dyco was also- ohoson for ,a.(iisplJiy, but this'-part of the scheme

.• ^v:£^ canoellcd T/hen it v/as pointed out that this airfield was

used by Swedish air-liners.

Cover Plan Tindall received a severe setback when it was

.i • -.-.f.-v - discovered that though the requisite number of gliders was

i  ! available, aircraft for terming them v/erc unpi*ocurablc. The

•  department was then asked to^ construct hides large enough to

conceal the gliders that should haVc been displayed. This

Was quite impossible to carry out under three months even if

,  material and labour.had been readily available as many acres of

hides would have had to be built. As a result only two gliders

instead of 30 or more were- provided at each airfield, and the

enemy were left to guess that the remainder would arrive the

day before the invasion!

The dunny Bostons were .assembled in hangars and towed to

their positions at night. At that time duran^ transport, tankers,

litter had not been produced, but sufficient true transport

.etc, , was borrowed from the stations to render the displays

effective. Dummy Ack-Aok with dumjsiy crews v/crc also borrowed

frof.i the Army, but a mistake was made, in not providing a few true

guns.. This was particularly evident when an enemy aircraft flew

over to reconnoitre at 1000 foct. The dummy, aircraft would not

have been spotted, but it must have surprised the crew when the

Aok-Aok with crews in their firing position took no notice.

The display was ready by the required date, August 15th, and

continued till August 25th when the aircraft were dismantled by

night and the parts covered by nets. A second display of Bostons

was ordered betr/ecn the 19th September and- the 5th November, but

no gliders, camps, or troops were used during this period. In

/spite

'J
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spite of the skctohincss of this cover plan, and the failure to

concentrate gliders, it drcn the cncr.iy's attention and his

reconnaissances were considerably incrcascdj it probably

prevented any considerable vdthdrav/al of aircraft fron Norway

to Italy.

Cover Plan 5. V^hilc Tindall was in operation in the north, a second
Starkcy,

cover plan was developed on the south coast. This v/as also

originated as an inter-service schcue v/ith the objects of

deceiving the enemy into thinking an invasion irariiincnt, of

drav/ing enemy aircraft from Italy, and of provoking an air

battle so that a serious blo\7 could be struck at the enemy Air

Poroc before winter. The scheme included the concentration of

dummy landing craft in ports and estuaries on the south coast,

the movement of a force of army strength to embarkation points,

and the concentration of aircraft, supplemented by dummies in

the south £ind east of England.

Unfortunately very few dummy landing crrft had been

produced at that time. About a year prc\'lously, several types

had been clovelopod by Ccxnbined Operations, but these had been

found insufficiently robust to withstand heavy winds. The

Admiralty, as far as is known, made no further attempt to

solve the problem. C.T.D. constructed one large type on the

Queen Mary reservoir, which broke loose during a gale and

careered all over the reservoir, eventually stranding itself

on one of the stone banks. The dummy was undamaged structurally

but much of the canvas covering was badly rent. It was ho\,'cver

a far too cumbersome type of construction for transport and

rapid assembly. It proved however that a dummy was a practical

proposition and after Inspccti )ns by Naval and R.E. Officers,

the jinny undertook further cxporimonts aaid soon developed a

satisfactory prototype \/hich v/ont into production. The .irmy

and Navy oamc to an arrangement that the foimcr should produce

and build the craft, and the latter should be responsible for

/moving
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and mooring thc-m.

The absence of duTiTmy landing craft knocked the bottom out of

the invasion scheme and the Army treated Starkcy as an anny

exercise in large scale movcncnt follov/ed by embarkation practices

from hards and ports.

The R.A.I', still hoped to provoke an air battle and continued

Y/ith their part of the original plan. C.T.D.'s share consisted

in the display of 12 squadrons each of 18 dummy aircraft on certain

R.A.R. stations and the provision of decoy lighting protection to

army concentrations near the coast in case the enemy sav/ fit to

deliver attacks,

The dummy airoraft v^cro all of the light portable type and

v/ere located as follows. At Biggin Hill, Hawkingo, Ho.vnchurch,

Southend, Shoreham and listen one squadron of Spitfires, and at

Ibsley 2 squadrons of Spitfires: in addition one sq'aadron of

Hustangs was displayed at Grave send and "iTest Mailing, and 'cvjo

squadrons of liustangs at j'Artlesham, By this time G. and D.

personnel >verc yvoII trained aJid each squadn.m of 18 aircraft plus

«

• acpoaapries in the form of dummy transport, tank lorries and

litter Was successfully installed, in a single night by a crc'v of

;  • 6 men,

Prcti the deportment's p-dnt of v±qm the most interesting

feature of the cover plroi was the pro'/ision nf decoy lighting for

army protection, I'ow of the Army Headquarters Staff had heard

of protective deception, but even though no groat enthusiasm was

shcnvn, no serious objections were raised. Plans -.Yerc provided

shovd.ng the location of troop cfiiioentrations near the coast, and

the deportment was able to select 34 decoy sites, which would

afford protection but bring no risk on the various camps. 21

of these '.vcre inland and 13 on the ooastj A.S.Q.L. sets were

provided to siraulate army camps and convoys. Some of the permanent

decays had to be rendered non-operational teiaporarily where they

interfered vath the army's movements.
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The next prohlcei was the question of oontrol of decoys,

i,c. Y/hcn and for hcrw long light should be displayed.

Theoretically this should have been made the responsibility

of sorae R.A.P. formation but as hone Ccmnands v/crc operating

and 2nd T.A.F. had not ocuc into the picture, this was

djopracticablc. Control could not be allocated .to ainny

formations, partly because they v/crc on the move and partly

because they knew notliing about decoy lighting. Finally

the F.O.I.G. Portsmouth was selected as chief controller, as

his staff were well oxpcricnced in decoy work. Naval
I

Headquarters Portsmouth controlled the main concentration area

near Southampton and decentralized the control of other areas

to local N.O.I.C.'s,

A satisfactory communication system provided a third

problem. Experiments had been carried out'with \7a-lkie-Talkie

sets but it was found that their range v/as too limited in certain

types of country for a decoy scheme spread over' a large area.

Medium distance radio communication entailed the provision of

R.T. equipment and tcclinical operators .v/hich v/as iilipracticable.

The use of Beetle and similar type sets ncoessitatod- a

permanent v/atoh; one man would alv/ays have to be sitting

alongside the receiver. Moreover, Beetle sets cannot answer

back without a transmitter and conversation is one-way. In

the end motor cyclists were provided at the control for each

group of sites. Normally they were sent "out about mid-day to

tour the sites and deliver instructions for the follov/ing

night, Thoy then returned to the control and wore available

to communicate any changes in orders at any time if necessary.

Actually no changes v/crc made, chiefly because the enemy made

no attacks. This problem, has, however, alv/ays to be faced.

In static decoy work, priority over main telephone systems

and special lines between controls and decoys ensure immediate

contact and action. To secure adequate oontrol of decoys in

/the
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■  the field v/xthput telephone lines is a very different matter.

It -is interesting to Jiotc that it y/as solved in Prance hy the

simple practice of operating .lights all tlic night and fires

■ ' ■ if the decoy v/as attacked; no other orders v/ere issued.

•  little inforniation is available as to the effect of this cover

'  ' plan. It is knov/n that the enemy made a number of

reconnaissances, but most of his aircraft v/erc shot dovm, v/hich,

■  "as the scheme ̂ 7as intended to be a real attempt to mislead the

enemy, seems to render Fighter Command liable to an accusation

officiousncss. Certainly no air battle developed,

but it is knovm that a considci'ablc number of enemy aircraft

v/erc transferred at this period from Italy to Prance and Belgium,

3-0 that one aim of the cover plan seems to have been attained,

and our task in Italy lightened.

Value of 6. All the above cover plans and exercises pi'ovidcd valuable
Cover Plans.

^  ̂ . c:^cricncc and shewed up faults in the direction and operation

.  of deception schemes ajid in the equipment used. As a result

of the Cormvall cover, plan and the Spartan exercise, T.E. nets

■ -■.AVer0 developed, . Spartan als-i showed the need for training

R.A.F. Squadrons in concealing not only their aircraft but also

■  their camps and transport, Tindall provided lessons especially

•  ■■■ in. rcgaid to the nocessity for the provision -of true Ack-Ack

•  ■ if dummies v/ere installed. From the deception point of view

Starkcy was invaluiiblc. It introduced to the Army the

practicability of decoy lighting protection in the field and

'  ■ of the use of the same equipment in misleading schemes at

•  ' night. As. a result, when the invasion ox Uonnandy took

place, P,A,P, visual deception v/as used arnorthly and efficiently.

The production rjf dummy landing craft by the Army was expedited

fox" use in "Fortitude". Various faults in mobile lighting

equipment were discovci'ed and remedied, and C. and D. personnel

were given further training in rectifying normal faults instead

/of
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appcalins f'>r tcohnical help as soon as they developed.

The two -lutstajidinfi dcficicncicr; v/hioh received iv' attention

v/'crc the necessity for training specialist staff officers

to direct deception schcncs end the need for a clear intor-

scr%'lcc policy as to iiidividual responsibilities in regard

to visual and other deception.
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;?L.u^ "FOKCITODE".

1. In the i.iiddle East raovoral o;;cellent oover plans \7ere carried

out by the Army, \mder the direction of the Chief of Staff, r^ho had

an export "daooption" staff officer as hia adviser; they had

considerable suocess in inialeading the enemy at imiwrtant periods in

the \7ar. R.A.P. contribution '.'"as small, and consisted of the

provision of a liaison officer and seme true aircrtft to provide

"life" on airfields occupied by dummies. OvTing to the lack of any

intar-servioe djoision on respective service responsibilities, the

Army in the Middle East undertook all the v/ork, sane of \;hich (i.e.

dummy aircraft) should have been coi-ried out by the R.A.F,; on the

other hand, lacking the necessary equipment in sufficient quantity,

less attention ivas paid to oonfirraing day displays by lights at night

than would appear to have been advisable. In England the only major

inter-sorvioe Cover Plan developed was, after many changes of name,

designated "Fortitude"; it was mounted to mislead the enemy as to

the dirootion of our attack in Franco, The responsibility for its

planning varied at different times botiveen COSSAC, ̂ /ho had no

"deception" staff offioor to advise them, and 21 /jrmy Group, who were

chiefly interested in dovelojsrients across the Channel, The

distribution of tasks amongst the throe services was based on their

existing capacity for producing v/hat was required, and not on any

defined principles. This chapter records only the visual deception

part of the Cover Plan, and more particularly the Air Ministry

contribution. There was, in addition, a very successful tactical

radio-deception scheme carried out during the crossing of tho

Channel, and a "sonic" deception schuae, which o^■ring to v/oathor

and unsuitable equipnent proved unsuooessful.

2. The visual deception cover plan "Fortitude" was divided into two

parts, "Northern" and "Southern".

Northern 3, The intention of "Northern Fortitude" was to mislead the enemy to
Fortitude
Intention.expect an invasion of Southern Nor\/ay, It was hoped that this would

induce him to retain his aircraft in Norway and not move them south

/south
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Northern

Fortitude

Display,

in the early and most dangerous days of our invasion of

France,

4. It v;as decided to limit this cover plan to a display

of aircraft on airfields in the East of Scotland, and it

therefore 'bocame an Jiir Hinistry responsibility only.

The presence of troops and gliders on some of these

airfields v/ould have helped to make the display more

realistic, but as all gliders v.-cre v/anted for the true

invasion, this v/as impracticable. In this particul^

case their absence -vas not serious, as in any invasion

of Nonvay, nearly all troops would bo embarked in the

Clyde and other ports in the v;est of Scot].and, As

this area ̂ vas always crowded with shipping, special

deception measures v/ere 'jinneoessary,

The display consisted of the following aircraft;-

At Peterhead

At Frascrburgh

At Fordoun

2 squadrons of twin-engined
dvmiraios (Bostons)-
8 Spitfires to thicken up
the existing squadron,

1 Squadron Bostons,

1 Squai'JTon Bostons,

In addition dummy petrol tanlcors and vans were supplied

•i.ith other tins and iittor, iDartly real and pai'tly dummy

to simulate the usual odds and ends alv/ays to be seen in

the neighbourhood of aircraft dispersal areas, Tw'o

real Bostons v/ere also located at Potcrhead partly to show

life and also to send from tho aii* signals specially

prepared beforehand to indicate reconnaissance reports,

etc.

The dummy Bostons, a heavy wooden type, were oreoted

by day in hangars and towod to their dispersal points at

dusk. The dunany Spitfires, the collapsible canvas type,

were erocted by night. Fake v/iroloss messages were sont

of the arrival of tho various units which" appeared'

according to plan on their respoctiyo airfields in the

morning. Numbers of aircraft and their positions v/ore

/changed
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changed daily.

Northern 5, This display was mounted -.vith all the features
Fortitude

Remarks. necessary for success. The most important was the

location-of the dummies on already occupied airfields.

The usual station transport and personnel therefore

providnd the "life", vhich dummy aircraft on dummy

airfields lack. The attendant tankers and litter

added to the realism, V/iroloss co-ordination of

arrival and reconnaissance reports ̂ 7as Vvell worked out.

The dummies ware good enough to defy recognition by any

reconnaissance aircraft over 1,000 feet and stood up to

searching air photograpl:^ tests.

The degree of sucooss of the display will not "bo

Icno;^ accurately till after-.the war. It did. however

attract a-considerable increase of-enemy reoonnaissance

and with the care taken to achieve realiaii, it must have

.  had some influence on, his dispositions.

Southern • 6, "Southern Fortitude" aimed at misleading the enemy
Fortitude

Intention, as to the direction of our attack in France, and also at

protecting with decoys our hards and ports of embarkation

on the South Coast,

The configuration of our southern coastline rendered

it necessary for any invasion of Prance, to concentrate

shipping and craft from Ohichester Harbour westwards,

as Dover and Folkestone were under fire frcm enemy

guns near Calais, and there are no large harbours

between Pplkestone and Chichestor, Snemy observation

of our ooncontrctions v/ould not, therefore, enable him

to gain any reliable clue as to the probable point of

attack. If landing craft -vTere reported on the oast

coast, north of the Thames estuary ho would be likely

to anticipate attack much more to the east than the

Normandy coast, and if he was misled oon^lotcly, ho

/would
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•would probably kaop troops in the Pas do Calais area

for a oonsidorablo time aftor the actual invasion took

place. It v/as on this reasoning that a display of

Big Bobs, reinforced by lights at night, V7as located

on the oast ooast, mostly, in SuffoUc, v;hore embarkation

facilities in the form of hards and ports also existed.

As far back as early 19k-3, as already recorded in

Chapter III, doooy sites to protect embarkation liards

had been selected all along the south ooast, and a form

. of lighting installed, to simulate the lighting v/hioh it

.  -vvas anticipated would bo adopted for the. true hards

themselves. Although these lighting displays had to

,  jbo modified considerably at a later date, their early

.  . initiation enabled .the phanges to be rapi(^ made

without. difficulty., : . . ;

Southern - Y# Iti .the late svamner. of 1943, the-planning staff of
Pbrtitude,' ' '

COSSAC .initiated thej first cover plan, based on the
Development
of Plan, above principles, v;hioh.remained unchanged, thopgh;:,.

details were revised from time to time to suit. . "

cir.oumstanoes. These alterations, .which are dealt with

below, provide an example of the necessity for

floxibility and mobility in all oover plans of this kind.

The original- plan intended that protective lighting

in the.souiii should operate during periods of specially

arranged v/irelass silenpe during February, March and

April, 1944» The object v/as to accustom onomgr

reconnaissance to seeing frequont lighting, so that when

D Day arrived.ho v/ould not rcoognise attack as imminent.

About Xmas 1943, 21 Army Group took over, the direction of

"Southern Portitudo", and immediately raised an objeotion

to this early display of lights on the grounds that unless

anqple landing craft were visible nearbybefore, during and

after theac displays, they v/ould be recognised as bogus.

It was undesirable to use true landing craft for this purpose

/and



L,C.T. The prototype oraft constructed on the

Queen Uaxy Resemroir at Staines.

L.C.T. An air view of the L.C.T. trots di^ayed in the Deben river as

part of the D Day cover plan. The craft were fitted witii lights to

provide ccnfinnatioo for aiy night zecannaissance.
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Air viem of Big Bobs Ln the river Deben
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and inconvoniunt to bring them to tho hard areas so

early. Tho produotion of dummy craft, i.o. Big Bobs,

had startod so lato that they %70uld not bo available

in sufficient numbers to produce any offoot. This

part of the original plan \7a3 thoieforo abandonod.

In Fcbrurry 1944, tho Admiralty finally dooidod

the system of' lighting to be adopted on true hards,

Tho lifting v.-as so effectively scroenod that tho only

lights likely to bo visible fron the air during

embarkation v.-ere tho aide lights of vehicles moving

bot\7uQn tho oollootion areas and the hards, and torches

used on tho haids to guide vehicles vdion backinB into

tho landing craft. This nacassitatod i\ revision in

both the design and tho operation of the protective doocys

to hards, i/ith so little light visible on true hards,

it booamc undesirable for the decoys to attract attention

,to tho coast bjy shauing. lights normal v--ay, i.e,

previous to enemy attack or rcoonnaissance. It -was

docidod. thorofca:.o that decoys should simulate what might

happen on a real hard if an attack took place, Scmo

vehicle li.ghts might bo loft carclossly on, and probably

a fov; scattered fires './ould develop i'ran stores or

vehicles hit by bombs, Thoso arnall fires, always

visij'^lo from a long distance, thus becaino- tho main foaturo

of the docoys,. ̂ /hich ■.'.•oro then only to operate (both

firorj and lights) ;lf an attack took place on tho

neighbouring hard or in its vioinity. If thoro was no

attack (as actually happened during D and subsequent

days) the docoys v/cro not to bo cporatcd at all.

On February 24th, 1944, at a meeting held at 21

Army Group, further details of' the plan were dovolopod.

It had boon decided that v.'ith tho Big Bobs likely to bo

produced by D day, their display v/ould have to bo limited

to Pollceatoni-, Dovor, tho Dobon and Orwell rivers in

Suffolk, Lowestoft and Yarmouth, The lighting and firo
/displays,
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displays, to conform, v/ore divided into three Groups,

No.l Group from Palmouth to Hastings was purely

protective on tho lines already dasoribod. Wo,2 Group

cranprising tho coast from Hastings to the Thames estuary

was to bo oonsidored as protootivo at first, hut capable

of dovolopnent as misleading later if roquirecU This

v/as due to tho infract inability of establishing misloading

displays to reinforce tho Big Bobs in Polkpstone and Dover,

The vicinities of these ports are marked by high Vthito

cliffs likely to be visible from the air oven at ni^t.

This precluded the location of displays near the ports,

partly from the impossibility of producing reality, i.e.

simulating port lif^ting, and partly duo .to the risk of

attack causing civilian oasualtios in an area oror;dod with

villages and houses. The nearest sites that could bo

found were \/est of ̂ the and north of Deal, too far for
y  ■" .'V' . *•!.' -V

misleading displays for the ports, but reasonable enough

for protective displays for tho hards at.Hyihe and Deal,

Y/hich incidentally were never used. Wo,3 Group comprised

the sites reinforcing tho Big Bob displays north of tho

Thames, This group consisted entirely of misloading

displays of lifting, which v/ere quite different to the
.• I _ • - '

protective displays, r.s tiieir main object vyas to attract

attention. They oonoistod of a considorable amount of

hooded lighting along the banks, of the rivers and Broads,

with linos of vehicle li^ts leading towards the \/ator.

At specified periods they vvere to bo operated all ni^t

to simulate embarlcation activity, Tho sites for these

displays were close to true hards and to the anchorages

of tho trots of Big Bobs, Lights v/ore also arranged on

tho Big Bobs to simulate activity at ni^t, ' Control of

all displays, misleading or protective was located v/ith

the local Waval authority so that the movements of shipping

and craft should not bo endangored, R,A»P, personnel of

/tho



Lighting on the Hards. A lypical decoy layout incorporating the Jetly lights, accumulation of vehicles

on the Hards, and other vehicles approaching along the access roads.
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the dopartncnt ̂ 7ero to operate all night displays under

tho orders of thcso Naval controls.

Southern 8, Tho map at tho end of the ohapter shows tho
Portitudo

locations of the display sites, Tho yellow cirolea
Scmo

details roprosont the position of static decoys, part of tho

general defence of the country, constructed long before

Fortitude v.as mounted, and still operated normally,

Tho red circles mark tho sites of decoy protection to

hards, the blue circles similar protection or

improvements in existing decoys for ports, ortift and

shipping, and tho grcon circles tho misleading displays

reinforcing the Big Bobs,

It is \;orth recording that a largo number of other

suitable docoy sitoa -were sclootod which -would not have

interfered vdth tho civil population, but v^iich had to

bo disoai-dod owing to tho concentration of troops, dumps,

oraft, otc,, along and noar tho soicth coast of England,

Cover Plans v/ill al-.rays find this difficulty and the

necossity for oloso touch "v/ith all Ccmiands of the threo

Services is emphasized. Even though these precautions

v/ero t<akcn, it was often found that A,A, and other units

oompedtoc close to docoys, Tho A,A, novor objected to

the risk and hoped that the docoy -.-ould attract targets

for thoir guns, Tui Amorioan latit coriunandor when ho

received the -.varning of his risk replied with tho remark;

"Suits mc, we v/ant our boys to got tough,"

Turning to tho map and working fron west to Ea.-t

contain points of interest may bo notod,

(a) Licngbillv vms sited in a valley close to the

country house on -.vhich the story and play of

"Kobecoa" was based. Dams were placed

across tho valley to flood it, and a number

of lights wero sited to shino on tho water.

It was hoped that this might dra\7 off attack

from Po-joy harbour v/hichwaa orrujciod with craft,

/(!=)
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(b) Nev;tcn,vn Bay.' Jzlast and ",;ust, and Bcmbridgo on. the

IsIg' of '..'isht \/ero dosignod to draw attack off

concentration cf shipping in tho Solent*

Bcrabridgo was inoluded at tho lant moment at the

•  request of C, "in 0, Portsmouth,

(c) Cobnor Point, utc. Three sites were located in

Chichcster'harboiu' oast to protect caft on the

v/ostern side, and as additional protection for

Portsmouth.

(d) Guckmcre Havon lishting was an exact replica of

Nowhaven port ana railway lighting,

(o) Oving to tho concentration of shipping in tho

Thames, two large protective! decoys v/cre located

at' Bast Tilbury and La.ver Hope point to cover

'  Tilbury and Grrvascnd,

(f) Of the misleading sites, the tliroc northern ones

Breydon l/ator. Gulton Broad and Be nacre Ncss

v^ere used in the first half of the display only,

and the ttirco sites Bast I.iornea, Burham and

Gonpyj^dpn. in the second half only.

Southern 9» During tho latter piu't of May, cneu^ aircrrift attempted
portitudo

Operation to attack Plymouth and Portsmouth on several occasions at night,

80>7 or more of those attacks were drra.n off by the static deooys

protecting those ports. It may be noted that the naval

authorities vwro fully alive to tho value of doccy protection,

and that they had offioors and men specially detailed for the

c^ration of all static deooys in the vicinity of their main

ports.• On thosG prc-D day attacks the docoys were particularly

\7ell handled. By this tlme^" h<m;ever, ships and craft were

gradually concentrating, and all local Kaval authorities felt

considerable unoasinest, in regard to their safety, if thoso

attacks developed and spread, 21 Army Group orders had laid down

that none of the nev/ protective deooys should be operated till

D - iv day, but in view of the oircuinstancoB the looal Naval

/authorities
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nuthoritios. \70re given full authority to opornto any

coastal decoy at thoir discretion to protect shipping

in any port or ostuary. This particularly referred

to tho Solent and Southampton Y/ater, v/horo the

concontraticn of shipping became so great tliat it \ms

evident that tho risk to ships v/as much greater t'nn

that to hardo» In addition all Southampton statio

decoys yore placed undsr tho control of tho C. in C.

Portsmouth. Although therefore the docbys had been

originally designed to protect hards, in tho'end the

safety of shipping and craft was made'first priority,

and that of hards relegated to sooond place. This

constitutes a lesson for future schemes of this kind.

Much to the astonishment of all'ooacernod, enemy

attacks suddenly ceased, and none of tho protcctivo

decoys any.vhorc .along the..coast cvcr had to bo opcratod

at aU, : •

Orders for oporatiag the 'mislc ading displays on the

east coast \7Qro issued shortly boforo D day, the date

being dependent on that on v.'hich tho durrmy craft (Big Bobs)

could by assomblod, launched and aachorod. They •voro

operated for the first time on D + 2 night.

Another example of lack of inter-service fixing of

rosponsibilitioE for displays vas evident in relation to

the constructico, handling and jxcoring .of tho dumnQr craft.

On tho general principle that the Sorvico which constructs

the true equipment should also bonstruct and man tho dummy.

Big Bobs should have boon supplied and. operated by tJio

• Navy, Unfortunately tho A.dmiralty wore not interested

in these displays and in oonsequonoo thoy became an Amy

responsibility at a time wlien it -./as difficult to produoo

sufficient dummies in the time available. Although a

/number
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number v/ero produood, there is no doubt that at least double

that number wore required for really effective display and

some true craft should have been available to give movment

and life. Lacking these, the only life the army could

provide tfas the movement of beats bclavoon the shore and

the anohorbd dummies v/henever there v/as an alarm of

approaching enemy aircraft. It is suggested that this

vfould have been insufficient if the enemy had made a

■ thorough reoonnaissanoo of the area; fortunately very

fey airoraft came over by day or by night. The next

difficulties v«re the provision of craft for towing the

dunmies into position and moorings. At one meeting the

Navy guaranteed providing both these, if the A^nny

provided the dummy craft and the men to build, launch and

man -them. Owing to changes of personnel and the

oonobntration by the Navy of everything they could lay

hands on for the real invasion, this agreement was

forgotten and the Army had considerable difficulty in

getting the dunanies moved into position, and in many

oases could only use moorings when no longer required by

the Navy for their own craft," some of v/hich did not leave

them-till D"'day or after, "So it happened, that although

the display would have been more effective, if, lilco the

true invasion fleet, it had started to build up well

• before D day, no display could bo mounted in much of the

area till after D day.

The Army display in the Onvell and Debon was well

planned and ̂ voll carried out? security was excellent. At

Yarmouth, however, many of the dimmies were constructed and

launched within full vie-i? of the local populace. There

were no restrictions at the time on the entry of outsiders

into the town, and there was therefore plenty of opportunity

for any enemy agent in the vicinity to recognise that the

/display
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Southern

Poirtitude

Effect,

display ̂ 7a3 a fake. Security ia of vital iiiiportaiice

in all cover plans, because one mistake of this kind

nay not only oomprornise the v.iiole scheme, but also by

inferen'oe provide a pointer to our true plan.

The misleading display was operated fran D + 2 until

as late as the 15th September a period of over 3 months, far

too long for reality. Here again it'must be pointed

out that COSSnC to \/hcim control had reverted had no

specially trained deception offibers. Certain

variations v/ero however instituted in the display of

lighting to indioate alterations in plans,

25th June(a) 8th Juno Normal lighting v;as

(b) 25th June

(c) 6th July

(d) 31st July

(e) 15th ugust -

displayed.

5th July Specially increased
lighting was displayed
to indicate the

embarkation of troops
(too long a period as
storen would have bden

embarked in the first

period).

30th July normal lighting,
indicating troops
erbarldng waiting for
orders (again too long
a period),

lA-th August No lighting indicating
troops had disembarked
to be sent elsewhere,

12thS(3fpiEci«ir Normal lighting,
indicating embarkation
by other troops, (again
too long a period).

Pake v^iroless mosaages were issued to interpret these

changes to the enemy In period (d) Yarmouth and

Lowcstoft areas were abandoned, dumn^ craft being

dismantled and lighting displays packed up. In period

(e) three new sites were lit up in Essex but no duniay

craft displayed,

10, Enemy reconnaissance certainly occurred on several

ocoasiona in the early part of the display, and an attack

was made on one display site, ",7e shall not know till

/after
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after the ■.var, to what extent-or hovr long the enemy .was

deceived. It,is true that his troops in Belgium and nom

Calais Y/ore largely rptaincd there until after the decision

had "been reached in the "battle for Normandy, liov; much of this

was due to the cover plan and to v/hat extent the groat
I  ' ' " • ■

activity in the Thames estuary also affected the issue is

still imluiown. Ships v/ere loading day and night in the

Tilbury area and were passed through the straits at night-

bound for Normandy. This activity must have greatly i-ein-

forced the effect of misleading displays on the cast coast,

at any rate for a time.

Summing up this cover plan, it- must bo admitted that it v/

it was mounted", for reasons given, on too small a scale, that

a bad j-iistake vras made at Yarmouth, and that the display was

operated too long to carry conviction in the later stages,

during which time no enemy rcoonnaissanoos v;oro made. On

the other hrnd the display together with the activity in

the Thr.mos probably had vc ry .considerable effect in ltd

early stages, and should bo undoubtedly credited V/lth mis

leading the enemy to a large extent oj:a.ctly as required,

and caused him to retain troops in Belgiur.i and the pa's de

Calais v/hon they might have r.uidc all the diffurenee • in

Normandy, '



SCmiDULE QF ItECOY SITIIS - KiRTxTUIiE

PROTECTION OF ?L'iffiS

Sites on South Cocvst (shov/n red on the Me.p),

SITE PROT.JCTION OF laUiFING COJiTROL

1. HELPORD POLGUIDDEK Hi.RD P.O.I.e. p;xm:uth

2. ST. U.\fflS PIU'.iOUTH Hi'JirS II It It

3. RUIJI LAIflHORKE do. ti II II

4* MEKi-^ILLY K)r/EY RIVER II R.K.O,, EDV/EY

6. Bi'^T GORNiTORTHY DI^TiOUTH IL'JiES
It C.-in-C. ELYIviOljlH

7. CHURSTON BRIXH/jI H.'J® II R.N.O. BRIXHa'H

8. EEmmiGTOm.l/iRSHES LYl'INGTON H;J?B0UR II H.M.S. M.STODON

9. S01?LEY PONE BEillXIEU RIVER It II II

12. ClillLiriG STOKE B/iY HARE R.N. C.-in-G. PORTSI/OUTH

18. PBTT LEVEL H^'^TINGS H/'HIS R.A.P. R.JI.O, RYE

20. TTCST HYTHE HYTHE ?L'JIDS
It R.K.O. ]50LIOESTOKE

21. T/ORT!i miL Hi'JiDS
>1 R.N.O. S;jNE7/ICH .-To

RICHBOROUGH



SCh-]i;3:i\JLE 0?' ;jDD].TinN;jj static Et^COY SITES - K)RTITUinS

(^sho\m in blue on nc.p)

SITE j'JffiA PROT}.]CT!JD i'.AJ'U'riNG COMTiOL

5. E^iETH M.iOUTH - IEVO^TORT

Hc-rcis

R.N. C,-in-C. PLY-.nuTK

10. KEFTOW Bi.Y ^ST SOLEMT P.O.I.e. ISLE OP WIGHT

11. mmom bay SOLENT ond COVfflS 11 II 11

15. BELSRIEGS south:2'xTon twj'er 11 II It

14-. AjAST HE.'J) CHICfES'.TLi H.'J<BOUR

and POr.TS}.'DUTH R.N. C.-in-C, FORTSliOCT?K

15. ITCHENOR II 11 II II

16, COBLBR rOINT It II It 11

17. CUCKHER3 H^.TEH NETOL'.VEN R.I..P. N.O.I.C. UTiffLIVElT

19. CAMBER RYE
11 R.N.O. RYE

22, LOv?ER HOPE POIITT GJA'-VESEND R.A.P. C. in C. N-QKE

25. EAST TILBURY TILBURY
M Captair.-in-Cor.7.i?xd,

Tilbury, R.N, La.-o,

r



?II3LE:XIHG DISELiJS - (TORTITli^)

Coastal Sites in East /jiglia (shovm in green on the Hap).

SITE DECEH'IVE li'iNimiG CONTROL

2it., CiJ'!Tr>'ffiON CROUCrl RI\'1IR R.i-.P. P.O.I.e. Fbli'.ICH

25. BUHNIi'Ja CROUCH RIVER P.i'.F. P.O.I.e. H.'Jr.'ICH

26, STEEPLE BLa'.CK7ijrER RIVER R.A.F. P.O.I.e. BRIGHTLETGSa-

27« Si^T liERSEA BRIGHTLINGSK/^ R.E. F.o.i.c. brigktlh.-c-ge:.

28. LONG EE/JCH RIVER ORWELL R. A.i''. C.O., rl.ri.S. V/OLVERSTONE

29. TRniLEY MARSHES RIVER OR?ELL R.A.F. C.O., H.K.S. V/OLVERSTO:-X

30. FALKENFL^i I.ARSHES RIVER DEBETJ R«^.« F> C.O., H.A.S. TflDLVERSTOlE

31. KIRTON RIVEP. EBBEN R.A.P. G.O., H.ll.S. 70LVERST0IX

32. WilTEHiXL P;J5vI RIVER DEBEN R.A.P. C.O., H.H.S. yOL\Xr-SxOiX

33. BENACEE NESS COAST R< i.tP* P.O.I.e. Y.-J5,«)UT!i

3^. OULTON BROiiD L0WE3T0FT H.A.F. P.O.r.C. YARMOUTH

35. BREYION y/>TER Yi'jaDUTH R.A.F. P.O.I.e. Yi'JaOUTK



DECOY SITES AND MISLEADING DISPLAYS — FORTITUDE

LEGEND

STATIC DECOYS

PflOieCTlON Or haads
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CHAPTER XVI

R.A.F. VISUAL nBCHL^lUlT IK THi^ j.:iDDIE ̂  EA^,.

1. The j.iiddle East vras the first war theatre abroad in

which R.A.P. visual dece'ption was used. Consequently

teething troubles and difficulties were to be expeoted, but

not to the extent v^ich occurred. The history of the worl: in

the Middle East is therefore interesting, but the picture

given in this chapter cannot be considered quite coi.Mlete,

as full infori;iation of circujnstances and the reasons for

decisions is not available to the vnriter, and will perhaps

never be known. Nevertheless some lessons oan bo learned.

Origin of 2. The origin of R,A. P. nroteotive deceiption dates Crow
decoy
measures, October 19A1, *dien equipment for ten static decoys was

sent out frora England by C.T.D, Pull instiudtions regarding

ox^rience at home, siting, and operation of these sets were

sent out at the saae time to enable a local decoy organization

to bo started, lliddlo East, however, found thciujelves unable

to spare officers for this work, and asked for a fully

trained officer to bo sent out. This request was n\ot and

S<Iuadron Leader Burdock ffcra the department was posted to

Egypt. He Y;as placed by the Air Staff under the orders of

the Comnand Defonoe Officer, who was rosiaonsiblc for the

defence arrange.-icnts of all R.A,P, airfields and stations,

and a "Decoy and Docoptlon" section was inaugurated.

Unfortunately the Comnand Defence Officer, T/ho had no

knowledge of visual deception in any form, was dctcnnined

to run the decoy system himself, without help or advice

ftrom the Air j anistry. Ho issued instmctions tlmt no

ocannunication whatever should be hold with C.T.D,, and ho

himself adhered rigorously to tho same prirxiplos. Except

for occasional dciiianda for more equipment, no comi;iunioations

were received in tho department, and letters and signals

from C.T.D., to tho iliddle East vrorc ignored and received no

answor. This attitude had unfortunate results. The

department not only could not help when difficulties arose,

/but
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litniediate

personnel
difficulty.

but also did not even hear of theu till long sifterv/ards and

then only through roundabout channels. In addition it failed

to gain experience from hapyeniiigs in the ' ;iddle Bast Nvhioh

would have been most helpful in other war theatres. Another

unavoidable local circurjstance did not mahe things easier. The

Aniy and R.A. P. Operational Staffs decided that central control

of air defence vra.s impraoticable, and allotted the res'ponsibil-

ity for its ctto defence to each of the subordinate Cosnmands,

This necessitated 3 I'lore C.T.D. officers being provided to

superintend decoy vrork in these Ca-.T!-iands and reduced the

control and co-ordination Tdoich should have been achieved by

Squadron Leader Burdock. Coupled \7ith the embargo on

coTOunioation vdth C.T.D. the result was that the deooy

protection in the Saddle East do-pcnded on the extent to ̂ rt^ioh

four con^arativoly junior C.T.D. officers, o\it of touch with all

new developi;ients at home, could put visual deception across the

staffs of those subordinate Caaaands.

3. An djimodiate difficulty arose over the question of

personnel. The Air Ilinistry was asked to establish and provide

personnel for deooy work. The establish lent staff at the Air

liiniatry asked Colonel Turner* s Departaent whether adequate

training could be arrar.ged in the jiiddle Bast by the officers

sent out. They did not raise the question of provision of

porsoimel, Anavrcring the query the department pointed out that

the officers sent out could easily train local personnel in

deooy work and that the krtay Cainouflage Staffs, who load already

gained a great remtation could easily train the same personnel

in concealraent. The Air ilinistry reply to Egypt advised them

to allocate and train their ovm personnel. As few units were

up to strength, this instsruction very nearly killed visual

docoption at the outset, '-/'ith true bureaucratic procedure,

headquarters infor.-ied local Ca-Jands to find and train their

ovm personnel, and the local Coiiiiiands passed the saiuo orders

on to the airfield ca.v anders. Sowve had the imagination to try

and do something about it, others '.vere put off altogether.

As a result only six decoy v^'s were established in early i%2

/at
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Decoy Sites.

Dui;iay fires
and K's.

at Abu Seweir, JtarijR, 3lial3iifa, Heliopolis, l^oUi.-. and

ICasfareet. Ko infornation reached C.T.D. of tliis trouble

till roany iocnths had elapsed and then only through the passage

of an ex C>T,D. officer tlirough flgypt to India and China.

4. In Septa.ibcr 1941 the P,A.C. (parachute air curtain)

defonco of airfields Yra.a abolished and sono 300 R,A.l'. personal

becoJ-ie available for decoy worh. This anablcd a nuinbor of

other decoy sites to be wanned. The full list of decoy sites

in iiiddlo l^st is recorded in Appendix A at the end of the

chapter. Kost sites are shewn on the aooowxaanying ijaps but

Habbaniya, Abadan, Cyprus, Ga-.ibut, Berca, Itisurata and Be'.iina

are outsido tho areas oovcrod. The last four lie between

ilersa i Atruh and Tripoli.

5. It will bo noticed that a iiu..ibcr of the sites had

fires (QP) as well and tliat tborc wore 24R. sites and one

K. L.G. The typos of fires used in Kngland were ir.rpracticablc

in. Egypt, The j'riiiy had previously oaperlnionted and dovclovci

one local tyije, but when C.T.D. officers arrived further

ooqaorimonta wore oarried out, using their knowledge of fires

at hciiie, at the Ar3i\y Cai:iciuflago Sohool at Ilolwan; an

oxoollont firo was evolved oonsisting of 40 gallon drui^is

heavily perforated to fonn a skeleton frawoworl:. Wire

netting was thon placed round each drui.i vfhich v/as thon filled

with 10-12 lbs, raw cotton ii.Tpregnatcd -iTith oil. This

booaiJO tho very offectivo standard typo for the Middle East

and was usod by tho for thoir protootivc decoys as

vrell as by tho R.A.P. To attain tho naxiiauw oo-opcratiou

and to prevent overlapping in tho case of fire decoys, a

directive was issued in 1942 which provided for the sotting

up of a Decoy iUrc Co...Aittcc in each subordinate Cauaand.

C.T.D. cfficcrs acted on those coinwittoos in an advisory

capacity, ideas v/erc interchanged, and control s5-;.ralificd.

Neither the csr jfavy atteareted any decoy lighting.

Pour IC sitos wore atteurpted in 1942 and vrere located

on Q sites. DUum\y aircraft for these were built by the

/Anay
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Aruy (Blenhoij'iis and lOi.sahawka)-for .thc R.;',.?. Condi'tiona in

the Hiddlc East for K» sites were still .noro detriinental to

success than they were at hauo. All true airfields were

permanently covered with a cloud of dust, and on the hare

desert large nuiaber of tents, vehicles, and oorsonnel wore

always ocnspicuous. Those could not bo sii.iulatcd in K. sites,

.and it is little wonder they drew no attack. Had advice been

asked ftrom O.T.D, at homo, where K. sitos were soon abandoned,

the Kiddle East K's would never have been attG;.rotcd, On the

other liand the one K,L.G, v/as successfiil in drawing attack.

This Was located on a true airfield, which acted as a rofViclling

ground for aircraft passing through, and tents, life and

movement could bo seen. The iC.Ii.G. drew three attaolcs before

a lengthy day enemy roconnaissanee ocourred. Attacks then

ceased, and it is possible that this reconnaissance diacoverod

the deception.

Duinmy aircraft were used in the }[iddlo East at much later

dates for the misleading displays ."cppclin and Turpitude.

These displays were organised by the ar*.y who provided all

dummies including Spitfires, Kosquitocs, Lightnings, and '.face

Gliders. It is interesting to note tliat although C.T.D. sent

out san5)le8 of very portable duuiiiy aircraft and of aircraft

nets to Egypt they were never copied locally by the Anay*

This is undcrstandablo in the case of.the portable Spitfires as

the doop desert sand, strong v/inda and frequent dust-stonas

demanded heavy oumbersoi.w typos to withstand local conditions.

The nets could have been used oven, in those conditions and are

believed to have been superior to those actually made by tho

array for tho R.A.S',' It is probable that tho orabarso on

coBrunication laid dorm by the Command Dofonco Officer was

indirectly responsible for tho failure to use tho nets, C.T.D,

Officers, out off from new developi=ients at home, get out of

date, and may often fail to see the advantages 'of nev/ equipiiient

unless they are kept in the picture.

/6, In
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g set use b. In Chapter US, v/hich gives the history of airfield
on airfields.

mobile lighting, it is exrplained how the department "becaine

involved in supplyi;ig a need tlxat had nothing to do vdth it:--,

noniial ̂ ^ork. This v/as due to the use of decoy sets as true

flarepath lighting originally in the Saddle East, and later

in W, Aftica. In Egi^^t one set, aiid in Irak 4 sots, were

constantly so used. It is also laiown tliat some sets wore so

used in the advance weatwards to Tripoli but details are

laolcing.

Closing down 7* The rapid advance after Ala:nein rendered the continuance
of decoys.

of decoy protection unnooossary, iTi.thin three iiionths a start

, was made i\i closing do\7n sites in the Txjvant and in April 19i;.3

all except the Abadan site v^er'o shut do-,vn and tho personnel

transferred for otlier ixirposcs.

During the advance woshvards the Bwnbor Wings still Kmclo

use of decoy equipi.-.ent and laid it out for their protection

where-over possible. The I IT sets vroro not. used for this

purpose, owing to tho vfeight of the boxes. A. S. ]*s had not

then been invented. Instead, uso tos made of 4 core rubber

signal cable loft behind by the Gor.:ians in largo quantitips

during their rapid retreat, Tliis cable v/as \/ound in 300 metro

lengths on motal dru-is and fitted with plug and socket

oonneotions at the ends. By wiring in tvTO other connections

.at 100 yard intervals in each section, the cable for the

decoy could bo carried on 4 or 5 light diuas in a lorry vrlth

the engine, bulkhead la-ips and the crcv. No attacks have be .iu

reported on the desert sites in tliis- pcxriod.

Attacks, 8. Appendix B sho"fra tho 1:1st of attaclcs on dcooy sites. The

results arc so extraordinary as to lead one,to think that

either attaclcs on other sites \.-cro not recorded or that the

decoy lighting \ib.s not operated properly. It \7ill be scon

that tho Daba site drew 20 attaclo, the Alcxandrlc/Cairo roi'.d

site No.2 drew 8, Heliooolis decoy one, and no other site

drew any at all, Tho Daba site of. course vms ̂ 7Gll out to tho

west and. near the coast, but it uust have been operated

/by
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ty 231 V'ing of 205 Grou-p ■t.-'.-th great Ltiagindtion and-thoroughiioso.

This Wing tos so doooy-^aindod tiiat• it-took a Q set and arranged

sites to protect its airfields all the *.my to Tri-poli. Site

No. 2 Alcxandria/Cairo road :411st also have been veil run. No

infor^.■lation is available about the other sites, there is

certainly no evidence that thoy vrero opei'ated indiz'feroiitly.

The prcbable reason for theso odd results was the coi.^arativcly

small scale'and unsysto .atic direction of eaG;.y attack.

Thore arc no records at hane of the onouiy's 'air attacks in

the Middle TSast. It is knotm that ac&we attacks were delivered

en or near Sues, but it is understood that at no ti.:ic could

the G-erinans liavc ever mounted attacl:s of more than 50-75 L.R.

Bombers, mostly Ju.SD's, against targets in Sgi^t. l.Iost of the

IfcR. Bcsnbors -workerl fro:ii Greece and Crete and their main

effort was directed against our shipping or in protection of

noifliiel's linos of sea couaunication, for vdiich L,R. Boiiibers

were used. The success of the Daba decoy is therefore all the

more rciiarkablo. The day attacks on on L.G.172 have

already been reiiiarked on.

Lessons. 9. Although as it turned fiut tire decoy effort in Egypt was

reMonably sufficient, it is pertinent to consider vdiat might

have happened if the C-orr.ians Iiad postponed their attack on

Bissia until thoy liad ovcx'^run'Egypt and Syria which they

could easily have done after their capture of Crete, Neither

the decoys nor their handling would have been adequate against

a series of really hea-vy attacks. The fact-is that docoy

protection-was never "sold" in the laddie East, Practically no

attempt was iiiadc, as at ho ie, to cover -vital points, •coiJmunicd'fcion

centres, etc., and whereas at home decoys for ports -were the

most successful of all, it was assuiAod in Egypt that ports could

not be so protected. Nor in an cmorgcnoy -would there have been

adequate equipment or trained personnel for protection. All

stores had to bo shipped round the Capo and sets could not have

reached the liiddlo Bast sufficiently ^ickly. AlthougI\ t!ie

ban on connainication with this country pro-vonted our knowing

^  'till
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till long after, the real lessons of protective uecoy

v/ork xro have learned fran tho liiddlo Sast arc that all staffs

mat kno\; soiiiothing about dcctrotion, tliat only specially

trained staff officers can direct it properly, and that

technicians and trained personnel are necessary to ensure

efficient operation. Fo aohc^ee of decoy defence can xrork if

personnel are not ostablishcd and trained for the nurpose.



CHASTER XVI AS-HSi^IX A.

LOCATIONS OF KBCOY rasIALLaiONS IN THE lilDDDS EAST.

Type COiiUiiand or Location
Group

Hap
No.

Reinarlcs

Installed before the Battle of Ala-.iein

K.Q.qp. aHQ Egypt Abu Suweir 2.

Q. AHQ Egypt Amiriya 2.

Q. AHQ Egypt Shallufa 2,

Q.QF. AIIQ Egypt Heliopolis 2.

K.Q.QP. AHQ Egypt Fayou.i\ Road 2.

Q. AHQ Egypt L.G. (Cairo 2.

West)
QF. AHQ Egypt- Kasfareet 2.

K.Q.QF. AHQ Levant Aqir 1.

K.Q,QP. AHQ Levant Cyprus

Q. AHQ Levant St. Jean 1.

Q. AHQ Levant Lvdda 1.
Q. AHQ Levant Hd-jfa 1.

Q. AHQ Levant Ra-iiat David and 1.

Megido

Q. AHQ Levant ■Jadi Sharia 1.
Q. AHQ Levant Rayalc 1.
Q.QF. AHQ Iraq Tfebbaniya
Q.QF. AHQ Iraq Abadan
Q. AHQ Hestem Alexandria/Cairo 2.

Desert Road No, 1,
Q. AHQ \7g stern Aloxandria/cairo 2.

Desert Road No. 2.
Q. AHQ Nestern Ga-nbut, —♦

Desert 3 S.A.A.F.
Q. AHQ Nestorn Kaatcn Bagush, 3.

3 iS.A.A, F, ■

K,L,G. AHQ Western L.G. 172 2.
Q. 201 Group Gianaclis 2.
Q.OjP. 205 Group Daba 3.

set transferred later
to aH'^ Nestern Desert,

llobile,

: [obilo.

Mobile,
Mobile.

Installed after the Battle of Ala::;ein

Q, .201 Group
0»0F* 205 Group
Q. QF. 205 Group
q. QP, 212 Group

Berca
Ghaaal
Misurata
Benina

3.
•••

Mobile.
Mobile.
Mobile.
Mobile,
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STACKS Oli DSC0Y3 B" TI-E iJxDIE RVST.

Attacks on ' Site niBiV for L,G. 10A

"Jestern Desert,

Date, No, of Bombs and T,yDes, R&narks.

9. 5.42. B  ?50 lb. H.E.
9. 4.42. 5 1000 lb. H.E, Site machine-gunned.
20. 5,42. a 40 lb. A, P. Sit© machine-gunned.
22, 5.42, 1 250 lb. H.E. Site i/achine-gunned.
26, 5.42. 5 250 lb. H.S,
29. 5.42, 1 250 lb. n.s.

31. 5.42. 1 1000 lb. H.E.
31. 5.42, 24 Si:'all A, p. Bonbs, Site uiachine-gunned.
30. 5.42. 10 250 lb. H.:3. Site mchine-gunned.
3. 6.42. 2 250 lb. 11:5.

3. 6,42. 2 40 lb, A. P. Site liachine-gunned.
8. 6,42, 2 250 lb. K.3. Site machine-gunned.
8. 6,42, 4 40 lb. A. P.

9. 6.42. 4 40 lb. Flares.

13. 6.42, 5 ifO lb, A.P,

24. 6.42. 3 250 lb. H,E.
26, 0,42, 4 250 lb. H.E.
26, 6.42. 16 40 lb.A.P,
Date not

recorded 11 1000 lb, H.E,

25. 6,42. JU.SS shot down by personnel

IB ,j ^ ^

of *Q' site.

Attaolcs on ' 0* Site Alexandria/Cairo Road No. 2.

Date. No. of Bombs and T^a, Reiimrks.

28. 8.42, 20 H.Es, and incendiaries. A, A. Brigade consider that out
29, 8,42. 3 H.Es. of 71 bombs dropped during tlais
31. 8.42. 4 n.Es. period in the area, 64 were
31. 8,42. 12A.Ps, and incendaries. directed at the 'n*.
2. 9.42. 4 H,Es. Attacks only appear to be :.iade
3. 9.42. 6 II,Es. after the full moon.

3. 9.42, 3 A.Ps, Figures given opposite are be-bs
5, 9.42. 4 H.Ss. actually accounted for.

Attacks on 'Q' Site for Helionolis.

Date. No. of Bombs and T.viJe. Rei.iarks.

15/16, 9*4-2, 4 250 Iti. H.E, *01" also used.

Attacks on 14Ji.^»_Locat1;On G. 172,

Date. No, of Bombs and Type, Ro.nrlcs.

2. 8.42. 14 Light H.B. 7 ilE. logic's attacked ffoia 9000 ft.
No da;;iage to aircraft.

11. 8,42, 4 250 lb, H.2. Also flares.
12. 8,42, 2 iiacchi 200s i.iaohino-gunnod at 150/200 ft. Slight dai."a.go

to aircraft,

14, 8.42, Reconnaissance for 8 iiiinutGa. No other attack after this.
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c H A p T mi

R.A.F.. VISUAL IljSCjI.-TXOIT HI N. ̂ VPRICA, SICIia" iug) ITAU.

1. By tho tLflc the North African caj.^aign opoued, contact had

"beon cstabiU-shod at ho:vio botvroon visual deception c:cpcrts in the

Ariiiy and P.,A.P«, and ideas and expcrioiaoc -ooolcd. The Staffs of

tho two scrvicos still know very little about the protcotivo

vossibilities of visual deception, especially in the for.i of

lights at night. Aaorican 7ingincers, however, ?rtio v/crc

responsible for oai.iouflagc in their arny and air force had

interested thoinselves oovisiderabUy in tloo work of the

Deparlaaont. Unfortunately, apart froia tho laol: of knowledge

and interest of staffs, visual deception suffered fror.i a

difficulty •Htiich Tra,s particularly prevalent in IT. Africa,

i.e. shortage of transport. This not only affcotcd shipping

availability, but ucarc particvilarly road transport over the

. long and indifferent tracks towards Tripoli. For a long ti,au

our advanced forces only had one day's rcacrvo rations, and

the building un of stocks of food and ain'.Tunition became a

priority i?rfiioh ousted all other cca^ctition. So it happened

tliat at tho tijoe visual deception was >.\ost needed,

1.e. in tho initial stages v^hcn wo suffered fro.i :narkod air

inferiority, no equipiiicnt vms in the vm' area, neither nets,

duTimics, nor mobile "^s or Ola. 118 cut "of 128 spitfires were

lost in tho first throe wcelca of tho ca.i:roaign, nearly all

shot up on the ground on crowded airfields. In addition ports,

ships and dujii^s were boinbed,

2. Hearing of scsie of thcso losses Colonel Turner sent 'laat

one of his senior officers, Lt, Colonel Bathe, to the A.O,C.,

R,A.F, , vrith a letter stating tho equipincnt and ;.ion available

for aobile protective displays and ca..iouflagc. The A.O.C.

was away on tour vrt^en Colonel Bathe arrived on the

25th Dcdembcr, 1%2, but on liis return approved of tho

provision of oquipi.:ont and of the nocoasary C and D

cstablialiiiiont. ITcanwhilc, however, a da.;and load arrived

from -.-Alliod Force Headquarters (a.F.H.:;. ) on Christuias day

/asking
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asking for very large quantities of cquipiacnt aiid pcrsoiinol to

bo sent out at onoc (special priority) and repeated monthly,

Tho" origin of-.this,-dcraand is unknovm, but it is believed to

havo "oinanatcd iVora strong Aroorioan backing to proposals, put

forward by caiiiouflago officers for this protection.

Bolioving that represented Air Poroo Hcadqiartcrs, the

Department understood timt tho dcii^and originated as tho result

of Colonel Bathe's visit, and fon-reirdod tho first installment

of e(}aipi!ient and lApn requested. A liiistako v/as i.iade in not

establishing the men.in definite units, vath their ovm transport,

but at the time,' it r/as considered that they ̂ ?culd bo better

established locally to suit local circumstances of -vrfiich the

Department had no knowledge, and the extent of the shortage

of transport was then unkno\-m. On Colonel Bathe's return,

the position was clarified,. A.O.C., S.A.C. , informed oi* the

despatch of the equipment so tliat it oould be allocated under

R.A,P. operational control, and Colonel Bathe v/aa sent "back to

advise on its proper use,

3. On his return to N, Africa Colonel Bathe discovered that

a oomplete reorganization had taken place> E.A.C. dissolved,

and its staff dispersed, A fusion Yri-tlvthe 'U.S.A.A.IT. was in

progress which caused some confusion and held xro decisions. .

Eventually the C. and D. personnel v/ere put at the disposal of

N.A.A.P. Here another error was made, for C« and D. was

placed under the orders of the A.O.A., and not .the Air Staff.

Deception-is definitely an operational mtter, as -was

recognised throughout the war in England, The A.O.A's staff,

overv/orked in organization and supply matters, is not

interested in deception. .

Tliroe other factors /iiilitatod against the efficient

eii^loymcnt of ..len and equiuaent. As explained in Chapter :,CC1,

HQ seta had been made "dual purpose", i.e. they could be

used as decoys or as truo flaropatlis. Lacking any form of

switohable mobile flarepath lighting, R,A.P. Groups and

airfield coLTaanders ii:iiuediatoly grabbed nearly all the

■ /'O' sots
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'0' sets and installed the,.: on airfields at ;[aison Blanche,

Blida, Caiitrobcrt, Bone, Jci.iappcs, Soulc cl Khcinis and

::douk ol Arba, Six sets v/cro later allotted to the Kight

. Pightcr '.ring at Sctif for use as required. It is also IcnCFwn

that decoy cquipmont was later used .for true flarouath

lighting on the follcr.Ting airfields, Protville, Sidi Ahi'oed,

Sidi ;y-ior, Lc passet, -lonastir, Ihillipvillc and la-.^cdusa.

Secondly, as v/o gained i,iore and i.iore air superiority, the need

for decoy protection and oa;iouflage Tra.s very greatly reduced,

lastly, the failure to provide established units vri.th their

transport, and the difficulty of obtaining any transport

locally, rciidored it ii^ossiblo to iAO'a: sets to their

destinations in any reasonable tij.:o; it shoulr] be rc:,ic,.iberod

that at this ta-,ic only the heavier ty^pc of cquipuent JfC; and

ilQL.v/crc available, each set -u-cighing about 30 G\7ts.

if. iToverthclcss, in spite of those difficulties, and largely

beca.uso staffs at lo-./er for.iations load had soinc cx-oerionco of

C. and D. \vork at ho;.io, and v.'erv. anxious to use the equip;.:cnt

-available, G. and D. i;ien and equipment v/ere usod, although very

late in the day, and A/ere successful in drav.-ing attack and

concoaling aircraft.

Nets "L/cre issued to advanced ?ighter Squadrons, and .iiost

Squadron Oo.Ji;iandors insisted for a period on their use by

• squadron pcraonnol v/ho -.vcrc trained by C. and D. dctachtients.

As tiiuo wont on honpver the reduction in attack rendered this

protection less nocoasary, and as it acant iiaach extra vrork,

netting vra-s gradually abandoned and the ,cquip..icnt stored.

Had tho nets arrived early, they certainly -v/ould have IxJcn

used andtmny aircraft losses avoided.

DU5;i;iy aircraft, (spitfires;, wcro croctod on vrxious

airfields, chiefly those that had been used, 'mt wore not in

use at the td_ie. In spite of the lack of "life", they drew a

good deal of attack at Bono, and also in the Poriana area

^rfiere soi:ie had been allotted to tho .Ajiiericans,

The Coastal R.A. 7. Group, v/ith soiiie difficulty, obtained

/the
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the nion and cquipiacnt for the protection of Djidjcli and Bougie

ports "by QL's, The Djidjoli decoy v/as offcqtivc and drev/

several attacks. The same group asked for other decoys, "but

ovTing to various reasons, continual changes and .tiovcs and the

control of c. and D. not "being .in the hands of operational

staffs, it is not kno\»n to v/hat extent these doinands v/cre met

or the success, if any, of other OL decoys; . A Q site ms
■ * r

established at Souk el Arba, "but it dre^7 no attack.

5» As time vrent on, our mounting air superiority rendered

protective displays less and less necessary, and the

Headquarters Staff vrare faced v.dth the problem of trying to

assess the extent to which they v/ould be v/anted in the future,

"'./'ith shortage of inan power, always a bugbepr .in operational

areas in war (other than on staffs), there \/as a strong case

for transferring the men to other duties, instead of leaving

them to kick their heels doing little or nothiryj. Gradually

men -wore transferred in driblets to General Duties, but

sufficient wore retained for future requirements. Unfortunately,

perhaps owing to the uncertainties of the value, and

inexperience in the use of, this nev; ̂ /capon of the men

and cquiip lent were even then not established in units with

transport, although wiany attempts vrore made by the Air i-inistry

to get this done. A fcrw weeks before the ijicily landing,

Colonel Turner wnrote direct to Air Chief Harslml Tedder,

eorolaihing the C. and .D. situation, and informing hii.i of the

availability, if he wanted it of lightweight. pquipi-ient - A.SQs

and ASQLs - vdaich could be i.-anliandled acrcss country for

short distances. Four ASQLs were dei.ianciod and sent out for

use on beaches in the nicily landing.

6. A brief description of C. and D. work in Sicily is contained

in Colonel Bathe's report, attached as. an appendix to this
\

chapter. The "flaniiing Staffs only decided to use decoys at

the last moment, and it is fairly evident tliat except for the

Headquarters Staffs and Bnbar'.aition units, very fovr ccavaiiandcrs

in Sicily know anything about them or what their functions

/ynvc.
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KXiro, Tho o;ooratiou of clccoys on bcncl'ios is 'orobr.bly tho

iTiost difficull; task in Visual Dccc;.Dtiou. Gitos for dcooys

cavi be picked on :.inps previous to an attack, but oven so they

are difficult to find as they ..ust be udtliin the pcriinctcr

occupied and yet sufficiently distant fro,.> the beaches not to

endrmger thora if thoy (the decoys) dra-.r attack, Vhen

la.ndings are -vado, cnci.iy resistance, uinofiolds, etc.,

dictate the fori.i of the occupied area and pre-selcctcd sites

i.f.y lir.vQ to be abnndnicd. Lo.tcr., ,as Horc troc^s diso;;bark,

beach occupation aroas extend, and decoys have to give v/ay to

troops and duiitos. '.■.'a'.d.ng all the circurastanccs into

consideration, it is understandable that the Gicily decoys

\/crc not i.iorc successibl. "t v/as the first ti.ie protective

decoys liad been used in this v;ay, the decision to use the:n

■was late and infori.tation to conu-^ianders scanty or nil, £ nd

eneiiiy air attack •was negligible.. The decision to use then

however -was quite right; they ;-.ight liave been invaluable load

enany air attack been developed in any strength, and in any

case lessons ■were learned for future guidance.

7. After Sicily C. and D, personnel sent there were returned

to i'Torth Africa and a decision T/as at last ..lade as to their

future Ci;roloyi.icnt. By tI^is tij.io the original C. and D. drafts

fron.sngland had been scattered all over IT, Aff'ioa, /.any nen

were cipploycd on o;porating and . laintaining the dual purpose

sots used on true flai-omtlis; these non were retained

pon;ianentJ^ on this rrork. Others had drifted off fnto General

Duties, -xt was then decided to retain 50 wan and to fozTi;

thci.'. into a C. and D. unit, aftor\'/ards. known as No. 5, as four

si.dlAr units had by then boon for.icd at ho ne, Tlio ro-:iaining

aon \.-ere transforrod pcri.iancntly to General Duties. No decoys

Trtjrc operated in ]T, Africa after July 1st The C. and D.

unit •was ho/rovcr fully cjtoloycd in collecting all the

scattered cquixijnt and in servicing it for future operations,

8, In Deco.ibor, , Headquarters 12th Air Force

Engineer CoiT.iaiid, then in charge of all Italian airfield

+ c..
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construction, aslccd for^thc services of the unit and for AST

and ASTL oquijincnt, for decoys in the "i'ojigia plain. Six

additional AST sots t.-crc sent direct to ;:taly from'.jncland to

assist in this '.rork, Crov/s and oquiu.icnt for a total of 16

decoys wore sent to iTo,323 '.fing at Foggia and in a short tirnc

all decoys vrcro cnocrational, hut they drcv; uo aitaclc. No decoys

vrofe developed in Corsica, which was attacked hy air, and no

iioLs VQTG provided for the protection of ports, ' It is

interesting to speculate vdiat Might have bvyponod if Bar! had

been vrell protected by decoys, and if port lighting there had

been controlled, as'- it vjas later in Ant\7orp.

No,5 C. and D. Unit v/as disbanded on August 20th

equiuuont being handed to 214 Group, and all pcrsoniicl posted

to ACI^GB vacancies, .aostly for Flying Control 'TOrk.

9. During the Anzio beach-head operations, a si.iall landing

strip MD.B constructed for the use of spitfires by day. By

night the boaoh-h'oad v.'as covered by Deaufighters of 600 Snuadron

operating from j:srclaancsi. At the request of the squadron

ooriTinandcr, a C. and D» cro-w vrlth an A. S. 0, sot \/cro flo\m to the

Anzio atrip and a flnrcpath constructed. This enabled a few

Dcaufighters to operate sucoesafhlly fro;i the Anzio strip, thus

saving tc/cnty minutes flying ti.\c in an emergency. Later other

A. 3.'A sets v/crc sent to the Ballcahs to provide flarcv.aths on

partisan airfields. No information is available as to ho-w they

v/oro used.

10, In this and the prccodeng chapter mistakes and short-

co::iings in C« and D. organization and o;poration have been

fully recorded, in the hope t!iat they vri.li Tiot bo repeated in

the future, Criticis.-i of staffs and persons is not intended,

and indeed under the circu.:istancos not justified, for basically

mistakes were inevitable. It huct bo ri;:acmborod tliat in a

global -jar, staffs arc aLmys pestered by individuals or

branches v/ith ideas and proposals often of little value, and

so!actir;ios put forvmird to advance the intoroats of the individ

ual. In N. Africa th- long straggling y-tlt area, with its

/iiidiffcrcnt
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indifferent coiTsnunications, shortage of transport, and

i.iixturo of staffs and troops of tv/o natioiis, added to sales

difficulties, .'igain, "because visual decciption v.-as a vmr baby,

v/ot nursed on a ca'.iparativcly lov; level, intcr-scrvice

co-ordination did not exist on a high level, vdth the result

that staffs of for::isitione obtained no direction or infor..uation

except tlirough the c;q)crts. In addition, the tv;o Services'

roquircmonts in visual deception differed, the Aru\y

concentrating on i.iislcading deception by day, and the R.A.P.

on protective dccoutlon especially by night. Up to the

N. African coJ.ipaign protective displays had boon alnost

entirely static, liobile protective displays were first

developed in the jiiddle "gast, and then only for R.A.I.

airfields. In North Africa and Sicily, mobile and static

protective displays at night vrore operated for the first tiac,

(though on a suvill scale), by the r^A.P, , as a measure of

defence against air attach not only for their domestic

airfields, "but for ports, beaches and vital points generally.

The ex;i>crienco of N, Africa led to the R.A. P. shouldering

the sane responsibility on the vrestern front, and, it is

hoped, ̂ vill lead to an accepted policy on thcr.o lines for

the future.

On the other hc.i\d the equi;p;.icnt sent out for airfield

decoy work wns used !.\ost satisfactorily for flarepaths.

In particular the light A.R. Q. sets imst lia.ve been

invaluable for rapid flaropath construction on advanced

airfields for which no other provision existed. The link

bet\7£en decoy and mobile airfield lighting is unisistaVnble,

They both should "be operated by the same ox-ganiaation.

Appendix; Colonel Bathe's report on 3icily Oj^crations.



CHAPTER XVII ■» JgPSHDIX • - - -

C. & D. OPamiONS Ii: SICILY.

Assault Sets and Parties vrcro only included in the striking force at-tho
last itiomcnt, ■ Pour parties v/erc detailed, each of one H.C, 0. and five men.
They \76-rc detailed for landings as folloMra:-

No. 1 Party. - Avola

No. 2 Party, - Pachino

No» 3 Party. - • Scoglitti

ifo, 4 Party. - Licata

port of Embarkation - Suez.

Port of Emlarlntion - ilalta.

Port of Embarkation - Tunis;

Port of Embarkation - Bizerta (U.S.A.
landing).

Nos. 1 and 2 Parties left by air for their ports of eiabarkation v^iere they
arrived only just in time. All parties, however, arrived in Sicily on time.

No. 1 Party - Corporal Jenkins.

This Party embarked on an ordinary Transport at Suez. Corporal Jenkins
iiimediately made contact ^ri-th the Anti-Aircraft Commander -who was luckily in the
same "ship. Between them, during the voyage, they selected five or six possible
sites off the aiap. The Party landed at 1200 hours on D day near Caasibile.
On landing they encountered a certain amount of machine gun fire, Ov/ing to the
extension of landing beaches, Corporal Jenkins found it neccssai-y to.abandon four
out of the five previously selected sites. He v/as therefore not able to operate
until the following night, vdien ho set up on the sixth site. Ene-iy aircraft
circled over the site during that night but niade no attack. On the following
morning he was co-npollcd to /aovo again as an airfield construction party arrived
and began operations adjacent to the site. Ho found yet another site -whore ho
set up and operated that night. No attack was mdo "but flares ^^crc dropped on
the situ -iiiioh he had been ocbauying on the previous night. On conrolction of
the airfield referred to above it'was ocrru-icd by Sft Ning to «diom Coi-ioral
Jenkins and his party vrtsre attached, Thoy continued to operate until the '.'ing
moved to Lentini, The party fo-llowed the Uing to Lentini but \7ere eventually
sent back to Qassibilc, The 'Jing was badly bombed at night shortly after thoy
had sent Corporal Jonkin's party back. After arriving back at Cassibilo
they continued, to opcrato on tho old site until evacuated from Gicily,

No, 2 Party - Corporal Wright.

This Party lost two men sick at Ilalta. They \7crc taken to ,'jicily by L,S,T,
and ^ndcd. on D + 1 day. They v/eru attached to 211 Croup -uba ■'./ould not allow
them to opcrato. They attei:ptod to run their Assault 3ct as a flaropath at
the request of the Croup, but wrc not successful; "^'hen 211 Group ;.iovcd up
their place Y/as taken by 32(. V/ing vrfio ii-uicdiatcly put them into operation on the
beach south of Pachino, Thoy continued to oxperato there until evacuated'but
drew no attack.

No. 3 Party - Corporal ; jilyon.

Tliis Party was landed from a L.o,T, on D + 1 day at Scoglitti. One ;.ian
was found to be sick and Yvas therefore not landed but- returned in the Ifco.T.
After landing thoy wore allotted an inconvenient site on a narroYv beach v/cst of
the town and backed by ;.iinofiulds, through which only narro^/ roads. -..rcro cleared,
iioroover, during tho. day, there -.las traffic across the site froui a beach
further v/ust, v/hich. v/as being used for off-loading. Ho\7ovcr,. they drcv; one lot
of bombs vJiich unfortuimtcly foil -in the ii\inc'ficld, v/ith the result that no one
was anxious to locate tho oxaot nu;abcr or position of the bomb craters.

On D + 7 day tho party moved to Coniso vdiorc they v/oro attached to 324 "l/ing
and oucratcd a decoy situ under their control, V/hen tho ifing ..lOvcd to pachino
this party Yva's left stranded, but thoy j.ianagod to got food and v/atcr fyoi.! a
local American Unit and continued to opcrato until evacuated.

A^o» 4 Party.



No, 4 Party. - Corporal Ra^ibridgo.

This Party landed 4 milos West of Ij^jLoata at 1700. hours on D day. This
'.vas only possiblo because I -vms vath this party and •persuaded the Captain of
cur L,s.T.. to put us .as^hore in one of the ship's boats.. Heavy surf aiid a
sandbank parallel to the shore made it impossible to beach the L,S,T. ,.Tho
site was operated on'the night D/D.+ '1.,, but no aircraft came over,' On the
night D 1/D + 2 aircraft circled over the site but were scared off by
Beaufighters bOjforq^any attack developed. On the night D + 2/D + 3 the site
v/as moved on'to the beach and diiimny Jeeps and bivouacs erected, but no aircraft
came over that night, .On D f 4 day the ration and v;ater duiiros v/cro moved
6 and 8 miles av/ay and I protested to the 36th jSngineer Reghaent, U.S.A., vrho
had been carrying out the duties of Boach Commandant, They at once sent
transport to bring us in, attached the party to their Regiitient and lent me
transport in v/hich I v/ent forward to division and Brigade areas. Both
Division and Brigades stated that they had had no night bombing and \.-ero
therefore unv/illing to have decoys in their areas, lost this should start
night bombing, I therefore told them where we could be found, if needed,
and returned to 36th Regiment Headquarters, As a number of ships v/ero still
off-loading on the beaches East of Licata, ̂7e set up the decoy on a beach in
their neighbourhood and this was operated on the same site, v;ith variations
in layout, until the section Tra.s evacuated.

:  I would like to' draw particular attention to the outstanding zeal and
initiative displayed throughout our operations In Sicily by Corporal Jenkins
and. Corporal Rambridge,

NOTES,

(1). Even in Jihis lightly opposed landing, beaches were very cramped
and crowded for the first day or so, and as more beaches became
available they were quickly occupied for landing purposes. It
was therefore difficult to find sites.

(2) ; Throughout- the iirLtial landing operations there was bright moonlight
from approximateiy 10 p,iiiu till 2 a.m,

(3) Light discipline was extremely strict; beach patrols were instructed
to fire at any exposed light. In fact, althou^ I had v/arned the
Beach Coiimandant as to what wo should be doing and vdiere, ta3 wore
still fired at on tvfo occasions by these patrols. Henco, only a
miniimum amount of light can be shown by the Assault sots,

(4) The generator is difficult to land from a small boat into sutf.
It is also a good fOTor nian load over soft sand or up cliffs,

(5) A detachment of 6 7/as found to be the minimum for v/orking the set
and carrying out camp, duties.

(6) Some form of transport, such as Jeep, is essential for those ' ;
detachments, both for drawing rations, water, petrol and oil, and
also for foUov/ing up Units during an advance,

(7) There is no doubt that these sets could-be of some value, esipeoially
as'I understand that in their up-to-date forin they can be used
as emergency flaropaths^ but they must have their own transport and
be self—contained in such matters as cooking utensils, caiup kit,
etc, I would suggest that they .be landed on D + 1 or L -f 2 day
and that space be allotted to them beforehand. In Sicily no one
knew that we were coming-till v/o boarded our ships. This was no
one's fault, but certainly made things more difficult for us.

(Signed) D, BATIIE,
' ' t,

Lt, Colonel,

25th November, 1943*
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QIL'il-TER XVIII-

On&;iiIZ.'.TIOR OF C. •/■iJD D. K Ilig SECOriD Ti.CTIC;.L ..TR FORCE

1, As tho rar procresscd, it beocuno evident that prctoctivo

visual deooption, as an integral part of the general defence

against air attack, could bo usefully en^loyed in theatres

of Tusr in a nxjbile forra, as -ft-ell as statically to protect

vitfil points behind the r.vain forces, Althouf^ still not

officially laid (Heron, _t began to be accepted that these

protective displays vroro a R.A.P. responsibility under tho

direction of combined operational staffs of forraations. Our

experiences in the Hiddlo East and North Africa taught us that
t

it v.as iiseless only to provide trained personnel and equipment

and expect local staffs, who knew little or nothing of decoy

work, to organize then into suitable detachments. For success

ful operation of decoys it was necessary to establish and equip

definite units \7ith transport, which could be sent anywhere

at short notice. In addition as far as the R.A.F, vrere

concerned, it v.*aa heoossary to train airfield ground

personnel in the concoalr^nt of themselves, their cacps, and

their aircraft,

2, For tho oor.paign in N.'.V, Europe therefore, the C, and D,

organization consisted of a C, and Ji, airfield crew of 1

Corporal and 5 0,R,'s established on each airfield, and

sewn C, and D, Units specially established and equipped for

mobile ■y.-ork,

0, and D, Of the airfield crews, 10 irere established with 83 Group,
iUrfiald • •
Crews, 10 vdth 84 Group, 6 with 85 Gro\^, 4 with 2 Group, and one

with 34 «ing, making 33 crews in all. Their main duties

were as follows

(a) To assist and instruct airfield ground personnel in

the netting of aircraft, and to look after and

maintain the nets,

/(b)
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(b) To advise on general- oonoeolnent including the siting

of transport ■ahd--6aEtps -ahd- assisting in naintnining

(o) To find si-tes for and to lay out and operate a Q decoy

for the airfield viien considered necessaiy. Each

airfield tos provided -with an A.S.Q. set for this

purpose,

(d) To help Hying Cbn-ta:ol on arrival at a new airfield

to lay out the mobile airfield lighting sets.

These duties could not all be oarided out at once by one snail

crev.-, it -was arranged that if eneray air attack necessitated

considerable concealment and decoy protection, one or more crews

would be allotted from one of thd C,'and D, Units to any airfield

requiring then, and this became necessary when dumisy aircraft

had to be installed. The dumny aircraft woiu mainly stored in

England and were sent overseas when required, As explained

in the history, enenQr air at-fcack v/as so slight, that tho

nooessi-ly for concealment and airfield decoys was small

un;^il tho hold vp in Belgium, Consequently these airfield 0,

and D, crews wero almost entirely and incidentally very fully

enployod on main-taining and operating the mobile -fcrue airfield

lighting under Plying Control, to'whom they were later

transferred,

A fully trained C, and D. Officer was attached to each

Group to advise on all C, and D, matters and to control,

under the combined Group and Ai^ Staffs, the C, and D,

Units, On each airfield a Plying Con-fcrol Officer svporvised

the work of tho C, and D, airfield crev/,

G. and D, 4. 13ie conposition of each C, and D, Unit -was as foUorrsir
Units,

1 Plight Lieutenant, 1 Plight Sergeant (ACI^/GD, 1 Sergeant

(ACI^Q)), 6 Corporals (ACI^GD), 5 D.M.T. 's, 1 Cook (G.D.),

"1 Clerk (G.D.) and 30 AiSfli/GD's - Total 4.6-,

/Each, .



One complete C. and D. Unit.

One complete section (2 crews) of a D. and D. Uni*'

One crew (6 men and their equipment) of a C. and D. Unit.
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Ecich C, r.ncl D, Unit was clividccl into a Headquarters

Section and three other Sections,

The Headquarters Section consisted of the Officor-in-

Charce, the ELicht Sergeant, the Sergeant, thb'Coek,

Clerk (GD) and 2 D.lI.T.'s, The Plight Sergeant v.'as

XJrovided to take charge of the adriinistratien of the Unit,

whilst the Sergeant vfas used for operational puiposos.

Each Section Vt'as divided into 2 crews and one D,2i.T,,

each crow consisting of 1 Corporal and 5 /iCiyOD's,

Transxjort required for each C, and D, Unit consisted

of 1 Utility Van and 2-15 cvrt, covored trucks for the

Headquarters Section, aid 3-5 ton Bedford Vehicles, 3 Je^s

and 3 solo notor cycles for the throe sections to which

reforonco has already been nado,

Eouipraent,

Oi^cratlonal,

Each C. and D, Unit carried thd follo-^ving technical

oquipnont:-

12 i,SQL Sets Cojiplcte
6 DQL Sets cocqplote with Jinx Lights,
5 Boxes of Cordite
1 Spare Generator
3-1 gallon jars for distilled water
1  I^ydronoter
1 Voltnetor

Each Corporal had on his charge 2 sets and 1 3QL set, and

7/as repsonsiblc for their maintonanoe,

Ams and i'jXTuniticn,

The scale provided for each Unit was:-

4 Revolvers
28 Sten guns each with 150 rounds
15 Rifles each with 150 rounds.

Domestic and other Equipment,

The usual dcnostic cquippcnt was carried v-ith such additions

that wotiia i.»ke the unit fully self-supporting and able to

operate independently of its parent forrnation. A schedule of
/such
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such equipraont is given in the Appendix, Special mention is,

•  however, made of the oookLng arrangemdnts \7hioh enabled each

crew to operate- on its own \7hen necessaiy.

Administration,

The 0, and D, Units were administratively controlled by

the R.A.P, Group to which .they were allotted, but they kept

their identity and were self-administrating as far as possible.

During operations in the field they could be attached to «ny

.  , H.A.P, or Arry Unit for pay, rations, equipment, etc,

.. ' . Duties,

The main duties of the C, and D, Units were as follews;-

(1) Pri.marity, to sot up and operate protective decoys

(night lighting and fires) to cover beaches, ports,

dunps, railway Junctions and marshalling yards, camps,

convoys, and other vulnerable R.A.P, or Army points,

(2) Occasionally and when required to assist airfield

personnel on special sdiemes in erecting duiaiy

fiircraft, laying out A.S.Q, sites or netting
•  * j ' • '

concentrations of aircraft,

(3) If required/ to assist No, 21 Army Group in

special deceptive schemes, v

Of the seven C, and D, Units foimed, Nos, 1 and 2 were

allotted originally to 83 Group, Nos, 3 and 4 to 84 Group,

Nos, 6, 7 and 8 to 85 Group, No, 5 C, and D, Unit was foriaed

in Italy of the men finally retained for 0, and D, work. As
t  ■

matters turned out, onlys Nos, 1 and 2 went over with the

invasion forces to Prance; No, 8 0, and D, Unit followed

in December 1944- to Belgiim and these Units remained in being

till the end of the war in Europe, The other C, and D, Units

were disbanded after the break through in Normandy,

C, and D, 5i Shortly before D Day, a reserve pool of approximately
Reserve pool,

40 fully trained men was formed at Richmond Park to replace

/all basualties of G, and D, personnel within the 2nd T.A.P,
/Thxs,
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This pool was koi^t under onnvaa in the Park and underwent

exorcises in different parts of the country so that tlie

personnel •..x>uld bo thoroughly conversant v.-ith the organisation

and work of tho C, and D, Units if and vrtion rq^laoeoents wore

required, Tho pool -was forriied into orevi-s and equipped as

far as i)ossible v.*$th the snno scale of transport and

equipuent as thot established v.-ith C. and D, Units,
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POIiESTIC iiND OTHiat aoUH-'iJII'iT C.-xgtlED liy C & S UIQITS.

The acnle for Donostic Equipment otc,, tos es follovrs:-

Doscriution Qty. DoBcrirjtion Qty

DOJSSTIC

Tvan Burner Primus 7 Egg Slicors 7
Catrj) Kottlo (2 galls) 7 Cooks Spoons 7
Pots Cookins (2 qts) 21 I/adlcs 7
Baking Trays (9") Themos Flask (1 qt) 1

Cooks Knives 7

IZITOR CYCLE KIT

Khaki Coats, '.ratoiproof 3 Gloves (p^^i^3} 3
Khaki Loggings " 3 Leather Jerkins, 3
Ciosh Helmets 3 Goggles (pairs). 3
Lmlets, Drivers 3

GBtERjiL

iiibfaer Glovos (linirs) 6 Chairs folil-flat 2

CorrpasHos 7 Hair Clippers (hair) 1
^'atches Loader 7 Torches 17
Tables P.P.S. 2 First Aid Haversacks 7
Hurricane Lam^^s 6 Bags Leather 7
Jars 3 Entrenching Tools 45
Ridge Tents 9 Entrenching I^andlos 45
Containers Viator 14 Screens latrine 3
Pails Iron 7 liap Casos 7
i'lxos, hand 2 Sa\73, hand 2

Ration Boxes 7 Suits Combination (pairs)l2
Cans, petrol 7

persok;.l squipj-ent

Each aizTiin v."Os oqui],:ipcd to scale C, 53 D
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C "H A :? T S R rax

R.A.?. VISUAL :0ECEPTION IH HIOTA

1. The camDaign in Uestern Europe in 19M<--45 is of particular

interest fl*oia the Deception angle in tliat it provides the first

and only exaisrole of the correct organifjation and practice of

Protective Visual Deception in the field.

Before D Day 2. The organization of the C. and D. units and staff, and the

agreement in regard to responsibilities for protective and

misleading displays ho.3 been dealt v.lth in Chapter rrYIT':.

Two incidents hcrrever" occurred before D day \rfiioh liad

repercussior.g later and which are best recorded here.

Vhen it ras decided that 0. and D. units wore to be

employed in the early stages in ?rance, contact was establisiicd

with the Aivjy to obtain infoir.iation as to the types of li-p-iting

likely to be used on the beaches and in duirms nearby, as it

might h^ve been found necessary to alter the 0. and D. eqaipment

to enable these lights to bo simulated. Officers of the

department attended several exorcises in October, and in

Febj.\iary and "arch 1 in wMch troops practised beach

landings In .Scotla.nd and in EngLand. They T/ore startled to

discover tha,t unlimited lighting was being used. Chance ai-d

Lion floodlights illuininatcd long areas of beach, other 
Î

floodlights we^ sited near barges to assist their unloading.

Head lamps of, vehicles were unhooded, and those used on the

"Ducks" were visible for 20 milcr. ! iany lamps lit up notices

on roads and none were hooded. Tlio mttor was reported to

2nd T./uP. , and it was expb.j.nod that if uiilij.iited lighting of

this kind v/as to be used, no for^.i of decoy lighting could be

of the least vailue in dravdng pttack. Considerable

consternation T/as caused in the-higher staffs. It a-ppcarcd

that several branches had been corcca'ncd in providing these

lights and tliat no co-ordination or chock had been secured to

consider their visibility from the air or the assistance they

would give to enc-iy air attack. Once the j.iatter vras brought

to notice, iiancdiate action was taken. Colonel TuiMcr was
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asked to advise on the class of lighting that Y<ould bo invisible

outside a'to niile radius j "and steps-wor.o taken to organize a

vreo^ning system under ̂ hioh tho hooded lights would, be svatohod

off before enemy raiders oould reaoh this distance from the

'beaches. The general tendency was tc reduce all lighting to an

absolute minimumj all flood'lighting Svas abandoned, hooded

lights were peimitted in dun^js and near in^ortant notice-boards,

and tho lighting for the unloading fraa ships or barges was

limited to torches or carefully screened lari5)s. It was also

agreed that the maximum advantage should be taken of the long

days and unloading be shut down during the night. The reper

cussion of this incident occurred later when C. and D. Units,

as e:iperts on screened lighting, wore called upon to provide

hooded lighting for the i julberry at Airoiuanohies and later for

• Antwerp Docks.

The second incident relates to tho inception of the

protective deception plan for the beaches in Normandy, It has

been recorded in Chapter IV that responsibilities for

misleading displays were allocatod to 21 Army Group's

Deception Staff Officer whilst those for protoctivo displays

were relegated to the R,A.3?, Groups, acting in contact with

each Army, The Deception Staff Officer vri.th 21 Army Group,

decided, without informing 2nd T,A,F., to take over the

responsibility for the Normandy boaoh decoys, and en^ploy R.E.

personnel to lay them out and operate thcavu The Amy and

Group Staffs concerned, understanding that this was a higher

decision accepted the situation, Tho arrangement was not

discovered until a few days defore D day, when it was too

late to make any serious alterations in tho plans. As 2nd

T,A»P, insisted that protootive displays must be regarded as

a R,A,P." responsibility, it was arranged that some R,A,P, should

land with the R,E, on D day, others should on D + 2, and that

0, and D. Units should take over entirely on D + 10.

The 21 Ariiy Group's Dpocptioti Ofificcr no doubt considered

that R,E, personnel were required to clear paths through

/minefields.
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Nonnandy
*  Beach

Decoys.

hiinoficldo, JIc cvidontly did not understand the great

difforoncos bct\7ccn protootivo and niislcading displays at

night and tho necessity for considcraliDx! experlenco and

training in tho fomer typo. LJisloading displays of lights

at night are intended to confiria day displays to any

reconnoitring circraft. They are not intended to bo attached.

To sii'.iulato anny units, spread over an area, scattered

lighting conforiiiing to no particuL'x plan is all that is

roc0j.lrod, and personnel need only be trained to lay out sots

in easily taught nayo. Protective displays are intended to

dra\7 attack off a nearby target. They htust be Laid out in

fonns v/hich vrlll provide an enemy pilot v/ith v;hat he tliinks

he recognises t\s a definite taxgct and so attract him to risk

his orc\r and airorj ft to ivvakc an attack. luoh knov/lodgc of

vdiat is typical in different targets, of visibility frcs^i the

air, and of i.r.ny methods of night deception is necessary to

ensure success. The li.ii!, personnel, officers and men, had

only had the minhiiui'.i training required for hiisleading displays,

the R,A.7. personnel \vere fully trained. The right course to

liavo taken would have been to iaavc left the responsibility, as

previously agreed on, vri.th tho Ari.iy and Group concerned, and

for tho.Aritiy to supply IhiJ. personnel for clearing mines to

help the C» and D. units, or to liavo trained the C. and D.

personnel to do this for thoiiiselves. Tho rtrpercussion of

this incident vras the final allocation of responsibility for

all protective displays to the R,A. F.

3. 21 Arr.y Gi'caip's decoy sohcu-.o for tho H-n.iaiv'ly beaches

con^rised 5 tasks; 4 of these vrcrc simulations of beach

lighting at A, B, C and D on tho attached i-Tap, and the fifth

a simulation of a bridge crossing at For the initial

landings caoii narty for A,B,C and D consisted of 14 11,7;. and

4 H.A.r. under R.S. co:,Ti;nnd. The fifth site at D xrxs i-cnncti

entirely by tho R.jj. personiiel for sutcs A and B wore

drawn fro;.i J7o.1 unit, and for sites G and D frcfiii No,2,

Party A landed on tho afternoon of D day, L;nc..iy

resistance in. the area bui v then liuiitcd to sporadic
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sniping. The wen had to carry their cquipmont in slings as the

ground tos unfit for transport. Af^cr clearing a passage

through a thick "belt of TBLISR arid SCHU wines, one A.S. Q.L. and

one B. Q, L. set vrorc laid out in the late evening of D dajr.

The site collected one bomh and -iVas machine gunned from the air

that night.

Party B landed practically dry shod v/ith a 3 ton lorry on

the evening of D day. ilines yroro confined to the cliff edge

hut time v/as unavoidably wasted in probing for lanes across

areas marked "ACKCUKG iiinEN". It was later discovered tliat the

signs on a ye Hot/ background wore bogus, and on a v/hite one

genuine. Hovortheless a small decoy v/as laid that night and

augmented considerably next day.

O.C. No. 1 Unit landed late on D plus 2 v/ith two 15 cv/t,

trucks, a Sergeant and 4 wen, and suggested some ifirprovements.

It was not until the remainder of the unit arrived on D + 8

that ho took over control from the officer. Ho was then

able to effect considerable improvements in the layouts and

install dummy fires of brushwood and wreckage, liberal3y swilled

with oil.

The sites ̂ 7ere bombed on four occasions and wero also

machine-gunned. 9 H.B.'s were dropped on A site and 6 H.E, 's

v/ith 1000 incendaries and a mine at B. Though fe^7, those

attacks represented about half of the total bombing in that

area. The nearest Aok-Aok yjevo interested in the "B" site and

moved some of thoir guns close to it^ They shot down 3 enoiny

aircrEift which cai.io down low presumably to inspect it,

Party 0 landed ear3y on D day and successfully manhandled

their equipment ashore alt}iough the ftont of their craft had

struck a wine and v/as blown up. Spasmodic shell and sniper

fire wore ex)erionoed, and the party v/as held up till D + 3

until the area of their task had been mopped up. They laid

out a sioall decoy on arrival.

Party D landed w:lthout incident near OUISTREHAH but v/as

then held up as thoir task site was still, and continued to

/remain
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ra-if.in for soiiio in cnc;iy occupation.

The 0,0, iTo.2 Uii?-t landed -..-ith tho second echelon on

D + 5 on a dry "beach, and reached site C r.nth "hTO trucks,

on D + The site u-j to that tii'ie had not "been attacked.

The P..3. officer agrood to suggestions for l.iproving the

decoy at C and a considerable a::iount of nor/ and bettor

lighting T/as introduced. On D + "10, the rear echelon of the

unit arrived, and on D + 14j the R,A.P. rdth party D rejoined

r  and made the unit cor.roloto. The D party had hj?.d a tough ti-vic
vith the forvrard troon^i, but Ivad never been able to roach

their objective, though they spent a vreck to the cast of the

river Orno, After the irii)provG„iont of the lighting, the dcooy

at 0 started to draw attack. In all sotic 30 bombs foil on

or close to this site, and it is ostii-oatcd tliat this a.:iountcd

to 6CH'a of the attack in that aroa. As ti.:io vront on cnoiiiy

attacls were diverted ;.iorc and laorc to sliipping and as

units steadily crowded up to the site, it \ms closed do-v.n

on June 25'fch.

Later No, 2 Unit •\:as o;:i doyod on another deception sohcme

in the ̂ ford Sector at the rc(juo3t of 2nd Ariiy. The object

v/r.a to conceal the fact tlic.t this sector ha.d boon ?,bandoncd

as an unloading beach, A modicuin of lighting v.-as shor/n and

\7a.s spasinodically shelled by the enemy until July 20th when

this task was closed down.

On the '.vhole the Normandy beach decoys aolueved

considerable suooess. Nuch of it v/as due to the very sound

nlanniiig wliich ^.linimised unloading and movement at night and

so rendered the decoys the liiost conspicuous features to

enemy aircraft, The comparative small scale of attack,

whioh soon shifted soa'vra.rd, owing probably to the terrific

Aok-Ack defences, could not iiavc been anticipated, and the

decoys drw half of wliat actually fell. The scheme ttus not

an easy one. Decoys close to the front line arc difficult to

site. The best positions ̂ roro chose;. by 2^ Array Group aiid

the only criticism has already been mentioned, i.e.

/th.-
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the substitution of untrtdnod R.E. for trained R»A.P» in the

initial parties. The effect of this in the circumstances of

small attack cannot be estlimted, but judging from much

experience in prctective decoys, there is little doubt that had

the attack been heavy they could not have drawn off as iiiuch as

they should have done if properly laid out froen the start.

Arromanches As the nights lengthened the -oroblem of unloading by day
lighting

became more and more difficult and it beca.io necessalry to work

at night to pass through the required tonnage, A call was made

on Colonel Turner's Department to supply advice and equimient

for hooded lighting. No. 1 C. and D. Unit and part of No, 2

were allotted for tho vrork, together vd'th Il,E, Port maintenance

personnel. All the work had to be carriBd out by night, AJ^le

power was available from the port plants, and 0. and D. lighting

•  equipment was sent over quickly from Brigland. Between mid

August and September' 15th tho work was conpleted to the

courplete satisfaction of the port authorities. This work

actually saved the two units, from being disbanded. The break

through in Normandy raised hopes of an early end to the war,

and as 2nd T.A.F. did not V/aht to ceucry units they considered

they no longer required, they iiafoimed the Air Liinistry

accordingly. Nos. ^ 7 0. and D. Units at home were

disbanded j No. 8 was given a special task at hcaao and Nos, 1

and 2 were scheduled for disbandmont as soon as they had

conpleted their task at Arrananches',

Antwerp Decoy. 5» The last ditch defence by the enemy in some of the French

and Belgian ports, and their raining and destruction of

facilities in others rendered Antwerp, when wo captured it

almost intact, not only our main port of supply but almost our

only one. Even though only a roducod scale of aircraft attack

was anticipated, its protection was vital. It was decided

that a decoy scheme should form part of the defence, and

2nd T.A.P. asked Colonel Tumor to visit Brussels to discuss the

matter, Colonol Turner wont over on tho 19th October,
«

reconnoitred tho area round Antwerp on tho 20th and attended a

/iuooting
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Uulborry Lighting - showing overhead hooded lighting on the Spud Piers.
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iiiccting of naval, ari'Ay and staffs on the 21st at -^/hich

his proposals -i.-orc gcncraHy approved, and gLrran2ci;icnts i.iadc

to provide all noocsaary contacts and to give hi..i all

assistance.

The sche»iie vras a very large one and entailed a great

deal of vfor:c, Antvrero port (see i.iap) consists of tv/o parts,

the large northern section lying north of the t-ovm and the

river section lying along the Trest edge. The wiiole area to

the south of the tov/n vms sot aside for supply dcnots of all

kinds j north of the town siiiiilar de-->ots \rere to be forii>od

ad^.oining the /.vrslialling yard area north of the port. The

only possible site for a large decoy was 1^- r.iilcs to the

north of those uiarslialling yards, and the basis of t)ic sehoino

was to iAovc the apparent position of the northern port sor.ie

5 »niles northnrards, Protection could not be confined to the

port only. The uain channel of the Kosteir. Scheldt was

cojnparativoly nar^o^■.- and the naval authorities were y.iorc

concerned with the danger of oyster •iiinos being dropped by

aircraft in this channel tlian dajoagc to the port itself, A

ship sunk in n narrovr part of the channel noight block the

port for a long tiiiic, Per this reason it \ms necessary to

locate dui'iiay buoys in the hastorn Scheldt lying to the north,

both to attract ;.dncs and also to fit in vrith the northern

location of the decoy port. No decoy can achieve success

unless arrangeinonts arc ..lado to screen the lighting on the

target and ensure its being oxtinguishod when a raid \7arning

is roceivod. Consequently the scheir-c included the following

tasks

(a) Screening all lighting in both parts of the port so

as to reduce thoir visibility to a iiiaxiimui of

15 I'liles.

(b) Blaokout arrangomonts in Antv/orp itself.

(c) Screening buoys and navigational shore ligliting in

the Ncstom Scheldt,

(d) A warning syston to enable all \rt>rld.ng lights to be

/oxtinguished
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oxtinguishod prior to a raid (including tho lights of

ships unloading.)

(e) A large duiajqy port lighting layout 5 miles to tho north.

(f) Dumny huoys in the Eastern Soholdt.

Two officers from the Department were sent over to Antwerp

to superintend all the tasks, and Ko, 1 and later Ho. 2 0 and D.

Units were brought up from Norinandy to build and operate tho

decoys. The tasks were dealt with as follows

(a) Port lights screening was carried out by the Belgian

Railway and Port authorities, under the orders of

C.R.E. Base and working to tho instructions of a

C.T.D. officer.

(b) Blackout of the Town of Antwerp was arranged through

the Belgian police under the orders of the Brigadier

No. 7 Base Area. Moderate blackout v/as obtained and

under the orders of 21 Arny Group all unhooded

vehicles headlights were forbidden within 10 iiiiles of

the centre of Antwerp.

(c) Working through the Director of Navigation at the

Adiiiiralty and Trinity House all new buoys sent frfflu

England to tho Scheldt were hooded. local buoys vrero

hooded by tho port authorities under instructions of

the C.T.D. officer. Navigation shore lights had

already been screened by the Genaans effectively.

Repairs only were required.

(d) The warbing system was worked out by tho C.T.D.

Cfficers and carried out by the Belgian state

telephones. It covered 39 light control points and

a distance cf 15 uiles. When eneny aircraft

arrived within 6C miles watchers at these points

were warned by telephone and all lights were flicked

on and off as a preliminary warning, to give time to

cranemen to lower any loads. Two minutes afterwards

all lights were switched off froia the control points.

(e) The main port decoy xtblb built by No. 1 0. and D. Units

and covered an area of ̂  by 1-^* miles. 5 HOL and
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2 /iiiQL sets TOro used. I'ho chief features of the decoy

\ferc the linos of hooded lights corrocijoudini;; r/ith

the quay lighting, and hunohcs of lights rei>rooentiag

aixips lighting over holds. Fires vroro also arranged

in tents to concoal thonu To ensviro conu-iunioation

with the Control at the N.0,I»0.'s office two

telephone lines and a R.T. set v/ero provided.

(f) The du-iffiiy buoys \7erc built by l>itch contractors in the

Eastern Scheldt, on a design initiated by the C.T.P.-

officer s/Ldr. .lugg. They were capped on top to bo

realistic and v.ero laacic invisiblp up to 5 degroen

above the horison to avoid attention from the gx'ound,

0ther\7ise the light atss fully ox-josod all round.

The true buoys in tho channel bet\TCcn 0S3iSNI;ii

headland on the South side of the Vostern ;3chcldt

cas-h.'ards to the river mouth vrero not lit at night;

shijping passed through this section by day.

Consequently even if the buoys v/ost of OSSSNirF, i, e,

the western section of the 'Jestcm Scheldt •wure

picked up from tho air, tho awjarent chaianel would

run north-east fra:i OSSi'J'IISE across the narro\r nock

into the Eastern Scheldt %vheru the duiiiny buoyo were

located leading to the du..(ny port.

The port decoy and the hooding of the lights were oaroleted

nuffioi(»nt3y to provide real protection by tho tii".io tho

Scheldt was cleared and tho first ships arrived. Additions to

tho port decoy vrore wade in early Decciaber, and tho dunmy buoys

in tho Eastern Scheldt were operatjiig by Jj-ias.

Soourity had to be oonsidorcd as tho area was close to

tho front lino and uiany Belgians were friendly to tho enC'ty.

This \;as arranged in three \7ays. First all suspected

collfiborators \7cre removed by the police and jailed for a

fow months; secondly unserviceable radar sets were loc%ated on

tho site to give an excuse for tho prosoncc of n.A.P. porsonael;

/tliirdly
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tliirdly it was" arreinged that the doooy v-ould not be lit unless

a possible attack by over 4 aircraft v/as 03(i)ectod, It

recognized that if the decoy was used frequently, the Germans

might be infonnod of its position by collaborators. Honco a

socond site was chosen 2 iiiilcs further north as a decoy to a

decoy, telephone com.iunications to it r/crc arranged, and

cquipincnt set'aside for its construction in 12 hours if

required.

Actually the lights vrero lit t\Tice only; in neither case

was Antwerp or the decoy the target, the attack being delivered

in the aouth of the Scheldt and just north of it. llany V.1 and

V.2 however dropped on the site necessitating considerable

repairs. The l.istallat? on of this decoy under the oircvunstaLnces

rms undoubtedly a right decision, as no one could anticipate

the failure of the oneiiy to attack so vital a target.

■^nkirk. 6. During the siege of Dunkir'.: the cne;.)y garrison received

certain supplies by air and it thought that if their ground

.  .. signals could be simulated in our area, the enc.:\y,aircraft

might be induced to drop the supplies in our lines. 2nd T,A.F.

therefore moved No. 2 & and D Unit on tho 28th October fro.i

Noniiandy to the Dunkirk area. Local front line units and

intelligence wore consulted as to tho methods oir.ployed by tho

enemy, and various sites selected for suiulating their signals.

The first time a i-iarker flare v/as ii.iitatcd a supply aircraft

crossed the coast at a low altitude and x/as shot down by A. A.

No further success was mot, as tho enoiny spotted the

deccntion and altered their signals so frequently that no

clear and definite type to imitate could be distinguished.

Considerable confusion imst have boon caused amongst their

own aircraft by thes e tactics and this may have resulted in

loads going astray. The incident has been recorded not for

its ccn^iaratively svaall success but to sho\r how intelligently

deception can be directed when operational staffs kno\^ of its

possibilities.

A.
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Nets, Duinmies, 7. Before tlie invasion of "jon-iamiy 2nd decided that
Q sets.

a full comple.neut of nets, plus 5^^ reserve, shou'.'d go over

YTith each squadron in case the ena-iy attached our advanced

strips "by day. Owing to the anticipated crcrffding of strips by

true aircraft, duimay aircraft were left at hoae ready to "be

sent out by air if vranted. One A.3.Q. set was issued to each

airfield to be laid out as a decoy to draw off any night attaclcs.

When it was found that oneiay air attack ̂ ¥as negligible, nets

were withdravra and stored in depots. No rooiii was available for

setting out n sots, even if there had been a-iiy considerable

night attack, and these sets wore used throughout the oaaTpaign

to supplenent the official flarepath lighting sets provided in

the Flying Control Van. They were never used as decoys. The

C, Alffi D. crews of one corporal and 5 O.il,'s allotted to each

airfield for decoy v/ork wore employed solely on mobile airfield

lighting and \/ere eventually transferred to Flying Control,

In Belgium eno^.iy day attaclcs by Jet propelled aircraft

gradually bocai-ic sufficiently frequent to induce 2ndT.^l. P.

in Dcoeiiiber 19W. to re-introduce net and dvujay protection,

jlo. 8 c. and D. Unit vms laoved froi.i vjngiand to Bolgiu.: Just

before Cliristi'iias, but though it reached Ghent before the end

of the year, it was not allotted to any airfields before the

1st January v/hen the one.ty made their one and only Large scale

attack on a number of our aii-fJ.elda. After this incident the

unit -.vcnt to >/or!:, but oonditions were not easy. Bad vroathcr

had converted a nuraber of airfields into bogs \rith the- result

that sfjur.dronr vrero crorfdod on to a analler nuinbcr '"'f the

drier ones. There \raa little or no roori for durtinics and it

was difficult to get ground crov^ to use nets. A few aircraft

wliicb were temporar^'ly not in use were netted, and dunn-dcs

■were erected v^ien and \(hcre room v.as tcuroorarily available

on occupied airfields, and occasionally on to.^orari2y

abandoned airfields. AirficLi cctiiiandcrs •vrelcomcd the

arrival of the duimnics and gave all possible help. Generally

socaking the equipiAcnt stood up to the bad v/cathcr very ^70ll,

/but
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but trouble ̂ vas experienced -./-Ith tho yrojscllers v/hioh had to

bs changed and repaired after v/indy v/cathcr. ;,!"o further G-er:iVan

attacks developed on our airfields v/hich v/as disa rpointins in

viow of tho hard \7ork carried out in very difficult conditions,

A fOT enciiiy night attacks on airfields in i/os. 2 and 35

Groups v/ore responsible for the introduction of .] protootion in

January. No.2 C, and B. Unit handed over their section of the

Antwerp decoy to No,1 and installed 7 Q sites. An interesting

departure from the norv.;al oustoii^ at hoae was introduced by th<5

Group Staffs, instead of a dui.u.\y flarepath v.dthout totcu polos

or funnel, the existing true flaropaths 'i/orc copiodaa closely

as possible. The fLorepath was of tho avenue ty-,)c, a oorirpletc

funnel vras installed and toteiii poles provided in soiac oases.

Additional lighting, siinulating Plying Control v/as installed,

ASQL sets being used. The n's were only lit v/hen an air raid

warning was received. Very careful briefing of all aircraft

crews vfas arranged to prevent any aircraft landing on a n site

by mistake, Infori-iation was also broadcast to other Groups

for the saiiie purpose. In spite of this one ai'xcraft did laiid

on a Q site but got off with little daitiage and no casualties.

No attacks v/ere made on 0/ s or on true airfields .vi'ter the

foriiicr caiae into cnporation.

The experience of C. and D. protecti-/e doccptlon with

dur.imies, nets and sites in Europe, though unfruitful, is not

uninteresting. Xt brings out the all iim^ortant factor of air

superiority, ■(^en it is doubtful if protection is roa?d.y

required at all. Under such oirciuiistances the inadvisability

of having C. and D. units hanging about doing nothing and

cluttering up acconimodation renders it inevitable that they

vdll be discarded or at any rate loft in the bac':grcrund until

sufficient energy attack dove].ops to laake it '.rarth vdiilc making

use of them. This i.ioans that every thiic there is likely to be

at least one attack v.dth its losses to teach tho need. No

critioisv-i is lovello.d at the action of 2nd T.A. "r. in this

rosuect. As soon as C. and D. Units were Tra-iitcd, they were sent

/for
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for and all staffs a-nd airfield cojananders r.iade use of theiv.

properly. One other i.iatter is ivortliy of mention. Under

conditions of air superiority it is j.ios-t difficult to get

ground crews to use nets on their aircraft. They are a

nuisance, especially •vrtien they have to be put on for a

ooinparatively short period. This illustrates a second basic

factor, i.e. the degree of iijoortance. if coutiiands and staffs

consider not protection necessary, strict orders should bo

issued to ensure its being rendered effective. Ileanwhile,

however, it is ii-iportant that oxocrimcnts should be carried

out to devoli'jp a tyoc of net that is s:u\rplc and gives the

ininiiiium trouble.

Note. Further details in regard to C. a-d 7), work in

Prance arvl Belgiw-i can be obtal.nod froi.: ristorical files

nos, N,725, -'.750 and Kistorical Folder !!.5»
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caU'E'i-U XX.

Initiotion of

the a;;oko

screen

oI>C?.ij rjCxiEi'iiI

1, i.a tho Gemv'in p-dvanoo in southern Runaii'i continued, it

becoiiio evident that the oil rofineiy at Aljadan ".voulu soon

bo v.-ithin range of long distance enory air attack. The

irijortcince of this refinery at this period of the t.Tr could

not bo over-c3tiv,vAtecl, 'i.'ith tlie oil-fielda in 13uri.r. and tho

Sast Indies in Japanese hf'.nda, tlio one source of sv^Tply

available to the allies in the east wns Persia and Iraq,

and tho cripplino f-'f Abaclan v.xiuld thran on /morica the

responsibility for oil supplies in the east as \7cll as

in all the othor v;ar theatres. In October the

Aduirally took iip tho question of tho conooalnent of ̂ .badan

in tho Ovorsoa Dofenco Oor.mttoe, and it was agreed that,

as at that time tlxe coixLand in Iraq Me^s under an A.O.C,,

the Air liiniatry siiould be responsible for dealing %."ith

thu sitvintion. In Decof.ibur this um.Tmtod "baby" vitis ligijt-

handed over to Colonel T'-.rncr's Jdoj-artuent, ".rhc

knew nothing of erioko screens, tliu undy fom of ooncoal^nt

praotiooble under tho circunst:'-ncos.

At that tiJ-io although the Services hiid devolopoJ for..•s

of oheTaict\l and oil stioke aoi*oons for tactica.l purposes,

tiio only L¥.inipulator of long t'-rr.i suckr scroons hiding large

areas from tho air was the ;diiintry of Hotss Security,

Htio iiiniatry \raa rcn\)onsiblo for covcrinr; certain tOrtTic and

vital factories :ln England against air attack, ana thieir

methods '.voro under a continuous fire of critioiova from

all tho Sorvicea, The general criticiam was lack of

efficiency of tho screons over t/jo target area, but the

>.n.y who li.ad to supply largo nui-ibors of men to uvin tho

generators objected to tho wasteful use of the non, and

tho R,h»P, objootod 'hat the only areas vhora 1ho sircko

soi-n«ri vas really suooessful wore those over thoir airfioUs

/miles,,.
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nilQs n\vny fron tho tarn^t. Discussion hod boon coing on for

soao tino os to vThich Sorvioo should tnke over sraoke

protection, but os no Service Vii-shed to allocote thoir

restrictod i.ion-pcrt7or to tho task, a decision isas not reached

for a long tiuo. Eventuality tho amy took over reEjponsibility

for siTiokt; screens on a reduced scale,

Experionco sho-vrs that whore a largo area is concerned,

such as at Abadan, snoke scroon efficiency is dependent on

certain "weather conditions, "With a steady gentle broeae fror.

3 to 6 rj,p.h, a good srooka soreon is pmcticabloj in a hear

calm it takes too long "to cover the tarf;et, in high winds "the

near side of the target is onily covered in strips; if any

form of "fcurbvilenoe exists, the snoke may go anywhere, and

largo uncovered patches are certain, Briefily, by using a

great deal of equipnent and mn-power it is generally possible

to cover an area sufficiently to riake it difficult for a

bonbing ot"tack to pick vqj specific snail vi-fcal "targets in an

area, but it is only under spod;l conditions that tho whole

target can bo hidden and oven then tho sinoko itself gives a

clue to its ijosition.

Action was "taken at once to get into touch ■^"iith the

branch of the iiinistry of Howe Security concerned and it was

discovered that the screens wore organized and controlled by

ci"vil soivants, r.iost of then tonporaiy ones, who had been

through a brief course of instruction, that the equdpnient was

manned by arny units broken up into snail groups responsible

for sections of each screen and that the only technical

knowledge available was confined to a retired j^nginoer Vice-

Admiral in tho Advjirnlty, lent to tho t'Jinistry of Hor;^

Security to help then, and his assis"tants, soi.io of "whoa

were loaned by Oil Coripanios for tho purpose. It "was also

diacovorod that tho efforts of "this snail band at' Eocperts

;J 0signed the oquipnent and advised tho Jjinistry of Svpply

/in "turning,,,
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in turniHij it out v,-Gro mch hnndicr-ppod by civil service

procoduro end othodox burocucrr-tlc chrnnolo,

First /.rrnnp:.;- 2, Contnct ̂ vns r.t once ostcblishocl T.lth those oxr^ertg nnd
T v.* nto 0

vith tho Hocdqunrturs e-t hcno of the Anj;ilo-Irr.niP.n Oil

Cor.pnny. It uay b-j hero rucui'dod tliat vvithout the- u.;stintud

help given ly tho ox-ports rmd by tho Ger^'-any, both .'-.t ho'.ic

a.nci particularly at Abadan, tho work could not j.)033ibly

have been carried out cither in reasonable tine or eff-Loicntly,

It was discovered that tho beat and latost typo of aobilo oil

snokc generator, kncwi as the Hasl&r, ws in slov.- production

by tho liiniatiy of Sui,ply for smoke scroona at horac. It

y^a iij^rubabl'j that production, apart from homo requiroments,

could bo 0 topped up to provide sui'ficio-nt for a iTrcnty urllc

poririotor in reasonable tine. In addition shipping space

VtTxs noot difficult to gel and tho Haslars o'cro cumboraomo,

Jioreevcr at tlie tijivo ships v/oro boini~ constantly sunk by sul:>-

marinoa. On the oth^r hand it v.*aa knoo-n that ample sm^plios

of piping wore available at Abadan, It v.f>a thorcforo agreed

that tho scheme should be based on a conpletc ring of

static generators, foci by oil and \rator pdi'O linos, and that

a limited number of n;\slars should bo shipi'ud out to bo ̂ asc•J

to thicken up ory portion of tJio screur. as required to

onsuro that all the ijost vital points wore adequately

oovorcd, A prototype static ̂ onorator aftcrvatrdn J-oiovm

nu tho "A'.xadite", was e3^)erimentoJ v/ith at the Conpnty's

headquarters at Sunbury and plans and nj.)Ocifia"»tions sent out

ly air to Abadan, Vith sous) difficully, iiO Haslar generators

and 50 cots of modianioel ticmiprii;nt to bo used v.dth mobile or

fixed generators wore obtf.ined from tho iir.istiy of Suipl^',

special priority having to be obtained to overccoiu objecticnsy

ra.ised by Homo Gocurity, Tliose were shipped out to Abadcm and

after a long jiassago via tho Capo and EgyiiL arrived safely,

/lhan-.-.hile,
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otiior oxij^rircnts v/ero crrried out loonlly

to get a ten^joro.ry schomo going os soon r.s possible, Oi5en

smoke trenches vvero dug nnd provided with baffle walls to

reduce flamo visibilily, trial of miles of trench

showed thet n good scroon could be obtained, but thr.t there

wore many objections to this method. Even with the baffle

vail the flanc was visible ton miles away, the oil

consuirtption ran into 100 tons por hour per otLlo of trench,

the trenches cracked under heat (as t.t.s found at home)

leading to seepage into the ground, and the nature of the

smoke produced, full of sooty ijarticles which wore deposited

over the area, wan most ur^^loasant. It was therefore decided

on the 26th ilarch that the homo prc^jpsals should be

adopted and the trench system discarded.

To ensure ouocoss it was neoossary to send out fully

trained officers, exporionc^d in homo smoke screens to

supervise the work in Aba.dnn, One i^jor E,E, YtTis borrowed fron

the Ministry of Fuel and Power and a first class oil

specialist officer, Alth difficulty, fron the Idnistiy of

Home Socvurity, Tlieac t\70 left by air in ir.rch 1942,

The ProbloLi, 3. Bie problem teemed wi-h difficulties, (Soo enclosed

map). The area to bo covoroJ necossitated a pcrinator of

twenty miles for the pipe lines. The Shatt-cl-Amb was an

unmistalcable guide to pilots ly day or night and the

particular area waa pitqjointed first by the Junction of the

Karun river 8 miles to tlio north, aooondly by a branch

river the Bartaaoliir to the which with the Shatt-

ol-i.rab converted the area into an laloud, and thirdly by

the large island of iiuhalla, in the Sliatt-^l.-,ivi.lv Ti!*n«dlately

adjoining the refinery area,. In addition caro ^lad to be

taken to avoid the Ameriain airfield on the north edge of the

refineiy which wa.n essential for orection of aircraft beinrr

sent thi-ough Persia, to liussia. The river itself running

/through.,,,
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through the arco loft gaps in the scrcon which hr.c) to be

doult with, Iho rofinoiy cn tho oftst of tlie rivor woo in

Persian territory, and the opposite bank in Iraq, The

local i'lrab population on both sides of the rivor wore

expert thioves and invariably rcinovecl anything that wa3

not securely guarded, Tliough blackout could be arranged

at the refinery, considerable political difficulties hnd

to be ovGroonc to control to some extent the lighting in

liohanerah (Khorran Shah) \^'hich was located at the junction

of the Karun and Shatt-el-Arab, Finally a gas flaro (for

getting rid of waste gases) lyin,. east of the refinery

constituted a landinark visible for 50 miles at i.ight.

The vital points in the .refinery consisted of the

Power house v.'ith very high chimneys, the Cracking Plant,

two large tank farms, one of. which the Uawarda was located

well down struan, and certain iTharfs on tho river front

used for shipping oil. They were ̂ read over a

considerable area v;hich acccimts for the great length cf

tho perimeter.

Meteorological 4, During tho svir.iner the pirevailin.^ vdnd at Abadan is hot
Data,

and dry from the north vrest, V<hen not more th£»n 25 •.-•i,p,h,,

visibility is good. If the wind is stronger, dust-storm

conditiona prevail, fiaxixaim wind strength is generally at

4 p."U, rapidly docreasing till 8 p.m,, after ̂ rtiich calm

conditions normally p)rovail till morning. In winter tho

■wind is variable and iixiquently from tho south west when

wet woather conditions prevail. In tho.auiisiior inversion

conditions are cotnr.ion at night liiaiting thu rise of

smoke, Dy day turbulence is considerable and Si.ioke tends

to pillar umvards short distance from the source. As

a result of hij-:^i v,-inds, inversion and turbulence, the

output of smoke lias to be greater at Abadan tlinn in

-  England generators have to be closer together, i, e, 160

to 225 feet aisart instead of 500-400 feet as /n . land,.
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The soheme, 5. The schoino consisted of the follovdng ports:-
•  • • •

(n) Porinetcr of 463 Abodite stotic snoke ̂ enorotors

spnood 180-225 foot fipnrt. Oil pipe line 25 loilos

lonti n'ith i>ur.i)S situoted in tho refinery aren

drnv.onii fron lorgc storcige tonka, pressure bein^

nointoincd ot 100 lbs, per square inch, '.Voter

pipe line olso 25 oiles lon^ with individui^l purps

drowinc frou creeks, pressure being mintoincd ot

40 lbs, per square inch,

(b) To close tho ('.ops in the river six barges eooh

carrying tv."o generators anchored in the strenn,

(0) Desert roods and paths along the whole periweter to

permit of access in wet weather,

(d) Control posts ot intervals linked by telephone to

tho niain control which in turn was linked to tlia

R.A.F, Sector Operations roci:i,

(c) Posts for 63 uo'oilo Haslar generators, 32 on the

North ■,('ost side and 31 to. t;'C South East,

(f) Deocysite (situated west of the airfield) oonsisting

of dunny lighting, r. Starfisli firu, decoy airfield"

lighting and socks br.ll->ons to confuse the attack in

relation to the exact area of tho refinery,

(g; Dunty .,r.s fD\ra situated east of tho Bainnshir

.river also to conlVise the attack.

Thanks to the Anglo-Iranian Ooiijany idio carried out the vrork,

this groat task was octsx-^leted in 6 bicnths between April and

October, 1942,except for the barge generators and the reads.

It was originally x^roposod to add a duiamy snoke screen also

but the task wns too great and this additional doccjption had

. to be abandoned,

personnel, 6, In iiarch 1942 tho question of xporsonnel for operf.ting

the snoke screen was discussed. It was decided that local

/JiZ-dW...
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Tent and

attacks

Photogrniihs,

oiob personnel could not bo on^Dloyed, pSw-tly beceusc rll

in the neighbourhood wore v.i\nted for work in the refinery

or for fire dutioc, pertly because of their lack of discipline

and unreliability and partly because the river split the

screen and political difficulties vrould cause endless

trouble if Persians crossed into Iraq and vice versa. The

therefore provided the personnel, viz, 91 British

and 365 local levies. In addition sone 2i;f3 local coolies

were tecporarily engaged for oloaning generators after

operation,

7, i'iinor tests were carried out as soon as work was

sufficiently advanced in June and July, A full scale test

was arranged on the 23rd Septoi.ibor with air reconnaissance.

The pilot's report considered that for heights above

3/ifOOO feet the screen vrould bo sufficiently effective to

prevent aimed bombing of vital points. At lower altitudes

details could bo soon but only from directly overhead,

wiaich also would prevent any oiried bombing.

The river oonds wore effeotivcl;' obscured, largely duo to

tho dispersal of si^ke by the palm trees. The wind was only

3i- miles an hour; a stronger wind would have improved the

screen.

No attacks were made on tho refinery and the smoke screen

was dismantled in iiay 1944,

8, Photographs at the end of the diapter shov; details of

some of the equipment, A very axoollent axid full report is

available in historical filo No, H, 10,
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KOBIIS LxC-HTxi'S aOUTi:-!.? gUR /JRPIjri^S.

1. • A conbiiiatiiin of oircvu.iatnnocs led to tlio Departi.iont bcconing

involved in the design, and t > a considerable extent in the

production, lof .mobile cquip..icnt for lighting true airfields at

night.

2. Before the vmr aircraft design necessitated landings being

Littdc aluost directly into wind, and flarcoaths had therefore to bo

laid out at or\y angle, and uight hr.vc to be frccpicntly changed fro:.\

one direction to another during a single night, This procludod the

-installation of any foKn of lighting, static or lobile, in v,tiich

povTOr was provided by electrical circuits, rjnd individual lights,

easily uovod, had tio be used so tliat their layout could bo rapidly

changed as the v/ind veered. At that td-io, vjhcn the Vforlcs Services

wore a purely civilian organioation, all mobile equipisent was ;iado

the respobsibility of the D. of j;, and static equipment that of the

D. of \U Consequontly it was the D. of E. viio supplied the C-li-i

Lai;ips and Goosc-ucclc Flares and it was the personnel of

airfields wiio were responsible for the laycjut and control of

airfield lighting.

3. The constant der.vind for aircraft of better pGrforr.ianco led to

increased wing-loadings -vrfiioh necessitated higher landing speeds and

larger airfieldsj it did, however, also pcr.iit of landings being

iiado well off the 'vind direction, and consequently the installation

of electrically lit flarepatlis along definite runways. Static

equipment could' noir be installed on hoiiie airfields for vdr.lch the

resoonsibility devolved on Tforlcs. L?-tcr, as enemy attac'.c

developed, a hooded flaropatli boca..ie nccossary, iTiiich in turn

nocossitatcd funnels, leading in lights and eventually oirclcs of

lights round the airfield for use in bad v/oathor. Each accident at

night tended to favour some additional lighting to prevent a

recurrence, and static lighting systcsus on hoi.ic stations bccai.io

i'Aore and more complicated and extensive, and requiring electrical

circuits over 50 miles in Iciigth, No action -./as taken at the sarie
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time tn provide analagous mobile equipment for overseas, and

as moclem aircraft became available for v/ai' areas abroad such

as the l.fi.ddle 3a.st, their pilots, tx^ained to. the. elaborate

systems of home lighting had to do their best to land v/ith

the old flaxes and' glim lamps laid out on long runways, each

light having to be turned on or off separately.

4. In the summer of 1942, mobile decoy sets (MQ) v/ere sent

to the jiiddle ISast for airfield protection. Some of these

sets v/ere immediately used by airfield ocraraanders for true

flarepath lighting in prefex'ence to the glim lamps and

flares. After Alamein v/hen our air superiority became

pronounced and decoys consequently less necessary, more and

more of these HQ sets were relegated to flax-epath use.

This practice naturally upset all assessments of decoy

requirements, and the Department contacted Plying Control to

find a solution of the problem. It was immediately evident

that no electrical.mobile sets for airfield use were avail

able or even contemplated, far less in pr-oduction.

To meet Moi-th African needs, therefd'e, the Department

had to cater for true flarepaths as well as for decoys, and

the HQ v/as refitted as a dual purpose set to satisfy both

requirements, 7hen the set was required as a true flarepath,

the lamps were hooded, an angle of glide indicator and a

pair of totem poles v/ei-e added to the flarepath, in sor.s

cases funnel lighting was improvised out of the sarnie equip

ment. ".j'hen required as a decoy the flarepath lamps v/ere

bare, no angle of glide, totem poles, or funnel were used

but a red bar v;as located to leavard to v/ax-n off friendly

pilots. The generator sv/itohboard and main v/iring vrero

suitable for both purposes.

5, . On their arrival in IJox-th Africa the refitted MQ sets

T/ere at onoe made use of on all night flj^ing airfields

near the main ports; ov/ing however to their weight (1:; tons)

and the unusual road and transport difficulties which wex'c

at that time a main feature.in that war area, it was sooe

/time
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time before these sets could be sent on to the fonvard

airfields. iTiese also required eleotr?-cal sets, not so

much for their normal v/ork, but to bo able to land night

flying aircraft that *7sro shot up, damaged, and forced to

land at the nearest airfield, Without s-.vitchablc sets the

fonvaxd airfield ccwimander had to choose betrrcen keeping

his lights on and drav/ing attack at a time when v/c had

not attained air.superiority, or of trying to lay out

his flarcpath quickly when a lame duck arrived, Ilany

of these airoi'aft could not v/ait long enough for thssc

flarepatha and there were a number of crashes and

casualties in consequence. The need for a very light

electric set that could be transrjorted by air was

evident, -.At the request of A.C.A.S. (Ops.) the

Department sent out to North Africa in March a very

simple arrangement for switching on and off Glim Lamp

flarepaths from a control point. By wiring a post

office i-elay across the switch of each lamp and

connecting the relays to a telephone cable laid along

the flaropath, it was possible to activate the switches

and turn on or off the flarepath from a distant control

point. This equipment was afterwards standardised as

one of the official mobile flarepatb seta,

ti. In the meantime the necessity for a much lighter

decoy aet which could be manhc-.ndled across country in

mobile warfare, resulted •irir the production of the

Assault (or Q.) set which was also made dual

purpose," Some A.S/1. sets -were seni: to North iVfrica

-  shortly before the invasion of Sicily and others

later to Italy on a demand for more decoys for Poggia,

They were used as decoys in Sicily and Italy and also

as adVi"Uiced airfield flarepaths on many occasions in

Italy. One for instance v/as in use on the Anzio

beach-head. liany of the original M.Q, sets vrerc also

tal:cn over to Italy, Pull information is not available
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but it is understood that on several occasions the A.S.Q. wc.s

the first, set used until it was replaced by the M. Q. or

Anerioan sets, which continued until static lighting could

bo put in.

?.• In the spring of 1943 as the result of experience in

North Africa, tlic then Fighter Command put forr/ard to Plying

Control a demand for mobile flarcpath sots, similar to the

M.Q. but of an improved pattern, Ihe Department was asked to

produce a prototype, and also to fit out a lorry as a Plying

Control Van, which would serve as a mobile Watch Office and

transport flarepath equipment and V.H.P. 'sets as necessary.

Unfortunately disagreomcnt occurred between Flying Control

end Fighter Command as to the exact requirements of the main

fl£U'cpath, which had repercussions in future events.

Fighter Command, considering requirements only frcHii the day

fighter aircraft point of view, asked for a single line

flarcpath, totem poles, A.A. Indicator and one pair of

lights for use as an embryo funnel as they wished to house

all equipment in one lorry. Plying Control pressed for an

avenue flarcpath and mobile .funnel of stondai'd type. In the

end the Van was fitted according to Fighter Command's r/ishes V

and a Type B flarcpatb using the same equipment but in avenue

foro, T/as adopted by Plying Control as. the standard type of

mobile flarcpath, unfortunately hov/evcr no mobile funnel v/as

evolved. The Department fitted out four Flying Control Vans

complete Ydth equipment in six weeks ending mid-June 1943,

one as a prototype and the other three for training personnel.

Except for training Flying Control Officers and C, and D.

personnel in the use of the van and equipment, the

.  Department hod no further concern in flarcpath design or

production for a year, I.i.A.P, was made responsible for

production and as usual after experimenting on the sots at

Pamborough, some four months'elapsed before production

commenced, v/lth the result that only five out of the eighty

Vans provisioned v/crc issued, by December 1943.

/f. Or
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8. On the -l/fth June, 19^4, A.O.C. 2 Group, a part of

2nci T.A.P,, approached the Department for urgent help in

improving the official mobile lighting as supplied in the

Flying Control Van by mal-ing use of existing decoy

.equipment v;hich was to be altered to suit requirements;

in particular a mobile funnel set was urgently needed.

He pointed out that although the Plying Control Van

equipment v/as aatisfaotory for day fighters for dusk

and davm landings, it was insufficient for night

fighters and bombers operating in all v/cathers at night.

In addition to the mobile funnel, various alterations -acre

required to the single line lypc I flarcpath carried

in the Plying Control Can, these included an avenue

flarcpath in place of the single line, and lamp-holders

over which aircraft and lorries could run without damage

to themselves or the lights; these replaced the exist

ing Welsh hat type, which was constantly being destroyed

by traffic and for which continual replacements on a

large soale were necessary. In addition large numbers

of a simple form of taxi light v/ere required for use

bctr/Qcn runv/ays and dispersal points.

9. It T/as obvious that urgent action was necessary, as

No.2 Group was due to go to Prance vrnthin two months,

and it was also clear that existing equipment would have

to be converted for the purpose, and the only equipment

available consisted of the reserve decoy sets in the

Department, Remembering the previous wrangle betvecn

Flying Control and Fighter Coromandl, v/hioh delayed

decisions on the requirements for the Flying Control Van,

it was decided to moJce up prototypes to meet all

2 Group's requirements, and then to refer the matter to

Plying Control for a decision as to production. After

many expcriemnts on 2 Group airfields, all the

ncocssary prototypes were produced by the 14th July.

Flying Control was at once Informed, aJid one of their

/off in-
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officers visited the Department and inspected the cquipcicnt.

He reproached the Departraent for not informing him earlier,

assured us that the additional equipment v;as unncacssnj.y, ^

but agreed to settle the matter \7ith A.IS.A.i?. and telephone

us the X'esult. A.U.A.P. however, insisted that the additions

and alterations were essential, and the Department went into

production pending the receipt of formal instructions fran

Plying Control or the Director of Operational Requirements,

v/hich incidentally never arrived. By this time 85 Gix)up and

34 T/ing had seen the equipment and asked that similar sets

should be supplied to them. Later Bcraber Ccmmand asked for

a sot for a lame duck airfield they were establishing in

Belgium, fhe total number of sets requii-cd for these

formations amounted to 12, ejicl all were produced and handed

over by early September; 8 more were produced as spares,

10, Eaoh set represented the requirements of one airfield,

and took into account what already e:d.3tcd in the Plying

Control Van, allotted to each airfield, i.e. one single line-

Type D florcpath, and two pairs of portable battery driven

funnel lights. It was originally intended to obtain one

more single line Type L flea'epath for the left hand side of a

second ininv/ay, and to add t\70 A.S.luvem sets, (converted from

the dual purpose A.S.Q,) for the right hand sides of two

runr/ays, the two type 3 and t\70 A. 3. Drcms thus providing ti/o

avenue florepaths for each air-field. This \/ould have been

the better arrangement, as the A,S. Drem had no taxi light

on the vrinciv/ard side of its lamps as did the Type 3, Bach

avenue flarcpath would then ha.ve had one line of taxi lights

to enable aircraft to find their way clown the arunv/ays to

their talcc off point, which is always most desirable, i-f not

a necessity. Unfortunately Type 3 sots v/cro.not available and

a search tlrroughout the country for the necessaiy parts to

malcc up acts proved that they could not be wade available

T.-lthin any reasonable time. As a result 3 A.S. Drem sing c

line flarcpaths had to be issued, which meant that one

/f].ar!;p-.\th
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flarcpath had no taxi lights to guide aircraft, A type

of lajiip holder, kno\-m as "the tnushrooin fitting", was

provided whioh could be run over by heavy aircraft or

lorries v/ithout incmTing d^age. Slots cut in the

base pcrriiittcd it to be used for cither the lype E or the

A.S. Drcm lamps. This fitting was later made official

and turned out by the Dcpartracnt in large numbers.

Y/ith each complete airfield set two mobile funnels with

four leading in lights \/cre provided, one for each end of

the main runv/ay, the generator used being identical vdth

that supplied for the Type E. Por the second runr;ay

two pairs of funnel lights v/ere provided from the

existing equipment in the Plying Control Van. Finally

120 simple taxi lights per airfield completed the set.

It may be mentioned that letters were received later

from both Nos, 2 and 85 Groups, stating that they could

not have carried on without these sets.

11, The Department had stopped a gap, and had sufficient

reserves of acts in hand to meet immediate demands for

replacements and additiono. It was not, however, in a

position, unless officially given the responsibility for

doing so, to meet indefinitely mobile lighting require

ments for Europe and S.E.A.C. Moreover as the risk of

air attack lessened, camouflage and decoys beoaae less

and loss necessary,and it became only a question of

time before their need vanished altogether, which T/ould

obviously result in the closing down of the Department.

EiYorta v/crc thd'cfore made , to induce Plying Control to

relieve the Dcpai-traent of further responsibility in the

provision of equipment for mobile lighting. This could

have been done by taking over the Department's reserve

equipment, ra.oking it official, and putting it in

production through official channels or alternatively

by replacing it with ncv/ official equipment. It took

several months to get any reset..on.
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12, After continuous "ressure a i-ioctrng YiTIS held early in

Deceiiiber,. 1 9^!-, at which it vras decided that the Depart;lent' s

equipment in ISuraoc v/ould "be.replaced either by o??ficial

• . Type. E sets or by static lij-hting, and tloat pending the

cojiwletion of the change over, al3. spares of the equipment

supplied by the Dcoarti'.ent Y70uld be taken over by the

Director General of Equiir.icnt. Had this decision been

in^jlemented, all further responsibility for i-iobile airfield

lighting would have, been finally reuovod froi.i the Dcpanrtment.

As events turned out, on3y a partial change over was liiade;

some Type E seta vroro sont out for flarepath lighting but the

nuiiibcr Yreis insufficient to replace all the A. S. Di'Ci.B; no

static funnel sots vrarc sent out and the Dcpartnunt's sets

. continued to be used; on some airfields pwcr v/as provided by

Geriaan generators or local mains, on others the Dcparti.icnt's

generators Ywro still used; spares v/ero not taken over.

Calls contimod to bo ..lado on the Dc-;artment by airfields in

Europe for replacements, IleanY/htle all decoys TA3ro being

closed down and it vm.s clear that the Devartjiicnt v/ould soon

cease to o;cist, and that its aboli.tion would seriously affect airfield

lighting in Europe, The uiattcr was referred to A.C.A.S. .Ops,}

vrtio issued ordei-'s to plying Control to take over spares and

responsibility; no action vras taken to obey this order. In

January IS^^S Gplonpl Ttirncr proposed tliat V^orlrs sliould be

made responsible for mobile as v/oll as static airfield lig'at-

ing, and that they should take over all rtmaiiri.ng equip'Acnt

for use in Europe or S,D.A.C. Although this proposal v/as

generally accepted in principle by A,C. A, 5.(Ops.), D.G. 0,,

and Hor'ics, continual objcctioiis wore raised in one for;; or

other by plying Control and • the Director of Operational

Requirements, and it was not until 6tli July, f that a

final meeting was hold by D.C-.O. to clarify the position.

Bv this time the war in Euroac had ceased and fJ,E.A.G, was

the only theatre whore airfield lighting requirements had

- still to bo met. It was decided, thr.t the A.8. Drcm and

Funnel sets dosigucd by the Department v/crc to be maoc
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official acts, that 60 of oach should he coinulctccl

and trepicvaliscd, ready for issue to S.S.A.C, , a;-d

that ponding arrangiiacnts to "bo mdo botv/oon r). C-.j.

and n.G.W. , sots, as pachcd, vrcrc to be handed over

to D.G.E. li[can\\tiilo S.jS.A.C, v;as asked -ivhothor they

required C. and D. pcrsonnol to nian the sets, and

300 men vroro rotaincd by the loepartaent unending a reply

ntiich vma long delayed. On 4th July 1945, a doiAand

Gae\c froi:i for 20 A.O.Q. sets and 6 funnel

sots to be sent out by air in icdiately and for the

roiiiaining sets by sea. The end of the Japanese var

rcloasod the 300 C. and D. perscnuol for other duties,

but the requirenont for the rc '-aining sots was

confir..-cd by 3.E.A.C. on the 31st August, 1945, to

provide lighting for airfields in Aalay and the

Dutch islands as they vrcrc rcoccupicd.

It oust be recognized tlmt th.is record of the

circunstances \iiich led to C.T.D. designing all and

supplying i.iost of tho i^iobilc airfiold li:iating used in

the v/ar is based on the infonnation avr.ilablc, and

does not take into account the difficulties or

conditions under wliich the plying Control and

Operational Rcquircnicnt branches had to worlc. No

criticisa of persona is intended, nor would such be

desirable. Xt vrould appear hov«2ver that the basic

cause of tho apparent lack of response of those

branches was their objection to tald.ng action until

they received a pro:oer doi.iand froiii the correct

authority. They resented tho direct appr'aoh to

C.T.D. by A.O.C.'s and others, and also the

Depart..;oni'8 action in helping R.A.P. units, as they

considered, unofficially. On the other hand, it is

quite clear that the equi xiont prc-duced >7P.3 vi-tally

necessary and :)ossibly it was the systeia v,riiich t/t-s at

fault. Tho nroper channel according to these branches,

/start id
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started Yiith an official dcraand from a Coutaand, which was

discussed between ]?lying Control and Onorational Roquirciiicnts.

If acceoted, the latter branch would arratigc for an

electrical esport in i.i,A.P., (v/ho had no knowledge of the

R.A. P.), to carry out exueriucnts and produce a pirototypo.

The prototy;oo would be sent to parnborough to be checked by

the R.A.S., and v/ould then be approved by Qorimands. The

acceroted design would then bo forwarded to R.G.B. v/ho v/ould

go to a production branch of 2kA.J?., vdvo after jiionths of

delay would start to turn out the equi>Taent. Per a siiirole

article v/hich, as events proved, could be turned out in a

few Y/eolcs by a siiiall department (c.T.D.), such a channel v/as

long and -wrong. Ho;-/ that \/'orks have boon r.mde responsible

they can produce, any sets wanted tivrough theilr own contractors,

and v/ith their close contacts v/ith Parnborough and the

Caviiiiands they can ensure that new typos of equipment are

adequately tested under service oonditio-ns, tu-'O approved by

qualified pilots and produood without the delays -i^ich arc

inevitable if the responsibility is divided betv/een a nuiubcr

of different departments of the Air 'linistry.
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CHAPTER mi.
I

THE DEVELOPiilBNT OF 'Q' DISPLMS.

1. The original ' Q* sites "built in 1939-40 "srere set out

in the form of a T simulating the gooseneck flares used

during the early part of the war for night landings* The

' Q' lighting v/as electric, power being supplied from a

l|r h.p. J,A.P, - Higgs lighting set installed in the 'Q'

site control shelter which was located about 600 yards

from the lighting*

2* Each site was equipped v/ith 4 alternative T's to

provide for different wind directions. Each T consisted

of 7 lights, 5 in the long arm of the T, which was 450 yards

in length* In addition to the lights forming the T, two

Red obstruction lights on a separate circuit were located

about 200 yards from each end of the flarepath as typical

boundary lights. At the shelter a 5OOW. lamp, known as the

"headlannp", was fitted in such a way that it could be

switched on intermittently and swung slowly round and

rocked by the operator: when viewed from a distance this

provided a good simulation of an aircraft switching on

its headlamp while taxi-ing and "turning on rough ground.

The object of this lamp was to attract the eneny's attention

frcan a distance and bring him near enough to see the T

lighting* It \7aa important that the headlamp should not

be operated when the enemy was near enough to get a close

up view, and it was therefore necessary to muffle the noise

of the generator sufficiently to exiable the headlamp

operator to listen for aircraft and switch off his headlamp

when any airorpft approached the site* Experience showed

that the headlamps played a large part in attracting eneny

aircraft near enough to the 'Q' sites to see the other

lighting*

/3.
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3. The first ' Q' site ahpltcra were built below ground and

in most cases these proved to bo unsatiafactoiy on account of

damp and flooding, and later all shelters v/cre constructed

above ground level. The normal shelter consisted of two

compartments, one housing the engine and generator and the

other forming the control room, •OT.th switches, telephone,

crew's quarters, etc. The normal crew for a T Type 'Q' site

was 2 men, and Stations fitted with 'Q' sites had an additional

establishment of 2 ACII QD's.
t

4* The 'Q' site crews required a certain amount of instruc

tion and training in the care of the engine, generator and

lighting equipment, and the operation of the lighting, headlamp,

etc,, and this was carried out by instructors from the Depart

ment who visited new sites as they became ready, When the

site was operating, one man weis on duty at the telephone and

switches, and one man was outside to listen for aircraft and

to operate the headlamp,

5« The actual or operational control of the 'Q' site and the

decision as to when it should bo lit and doused was invariably

the responsibility of the R. A.F, Station to which the 'Q' site

was tied. The termination of the telephone tie line connect

ing the site with the Parent Station varied with the type of

Station, but normally the Ops. staff had control of the 'Q'

site and the telephone terminated in the Operations Room,

Later, it became the more usual practice for the 'Q' site to

come under Plying Control at the Parent airfield. There was

no set procedure that 'Q' lighting should be operated vrtien the

Station lighting was on or when the Station lighting was out,

and all Stations were free to operate as they considered best

under varying conditions, i.e, degree of enciry activity,

visibility and geographical considerations, and different

requirements as between Bomber, Fighter and Training Stations,

A broad policy was however agreed between the Department and

/Conmands
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Conmands that all 'Q' sites should operate for an average

of 14-20 hours a week, as a general measure of protection,

and also to ensure that the sites were kept serviceable

and that the lighting ms not turned on only when the oneny

were actually approaching. There v/as a definite danger^

if the enejiy sav/ the lighting go on that he would suspect

a decoy. This was borne out by frequent reports by our

o\7n Pilots flying over enetiy territory, v/here one of the

weaknesses of the German decoys was that they were often

seen to light up as our aircraft approached.

6, The normal procedure v/as for tiie operators, on the

close approach of eneny aircraft, to turn out the Red

obstruction lights so as to present to the eneny the appear

ance of Station blacking out on receipt of a warning. The

flarepath lighting was left on but it v/as the duly of the

man on lookout to watch for friendly aircraft and put out

all lighting if any friendly aircraft appeared to be circling

the site with the intention of making a landing.

7, During the period when enemy intruders vrere active and

frequently followed our own aircraft back to base, it was the

practice at some Stations for all returning aircraft first

to circle the lit 'Q' site and to defer lighting the Parent

Station and all landings until the eneny intruders had left:

this i-eaulted in several attacks on these 'Q' sites. The

fact that 'Q' sites in different parts of the country were

all operated rather differently v/as an important factor in

the success of these decoys.

8, In the autumn of 1940, v/hen some 70 T Type 'Q' sites

had been constructod, certain additional variations were

introduced, such as wind T's, flashing }-!P - DP lights, bad

blackout lighting, additioniil obstruction lights, aircraft

navigation lights, etc., -with the object of simulating

realistic activity, and so that tlie sites should not all

/appear
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appear uniform, v.-ith a possible danger of dotection by the

enoray, A great deal depended on the skill and keonncsa of tho

men at the site, and these additions also gave tho site crews

more interest and scope in tho operation of their lighting.

9* By 1941 aost Stations were being equipped vn.th Drum light

ing and the number of airficida -.'sing naked flares v/aa small.

In Juno, 194lj tho first Brem tytJO 'Q' v,raa"constructed at

HDUGHTON ('Q' Sito for JilDDLE WjVLIBP), The lighting consisted

of a single line flare-path of hooded lights 1,000 yards long,

vn.th tlie standard funnel of fa lights on the North-Sast apphoach.

In addition a floodlight was provided at tho normal touch down

point and this fitted "with a red obstruction light. An

Angle of Approach Indicator was also fitted and the flarepath

was reversible for use in either direction aocoMing to wind.

Current was supplied from tr/o generators as the floodlight

required a 5 k.'.r, set, fmd the flurepath, floodlight and funnel

were on separate circuits so that thoy could bo independently

operated in a r-oalistic sequence as for aircraft landing or

taking off. At the shelter a "Headlamp" \^as fitted as on the

T, type ' q' sites,

10. The lightint^ corresponded Tory olooely to real airfield

lighting, and with the large increase in the amount of night

flying, toth operational iuid training, it beoume essential to

find some rjethod of marking thise ndv 'Q' sites so that our

ovm aircraft \\rould'be able to reoofjnise them and would not

attempt to land on these sites. The problem was to provide soiao

form of v/aming lightsi visible to aircraft making a xiormal

landing approach, but invisible to the eneqy. After a number

of tests a series of 9 hooded'red lights in the form of a bar

across the entrance t6 the flarepath was adopted. This "Red

Bar" of lights v/aa clearly visible to any aircraft coming in

to land, i.e. up to 80C ft,"over'tho funnel, but was not

visible from above or from a side view. The Red Bar of

/9 lights



Q Site shelter control panel, showing flarepath

switches and the controls for "Hares and Rahbits".

Q Site showing shelter Headlaiqp with Operator's

handle for swinging the laop.
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9 lights vras fitted at hoth ends of the flarepath and

special care had to be taken to see that the lights were

not obscured by trees or other obstructions. As a further

precaution the Anglo of AppiX)ach Indicator was removed and

the Red Bar lights v/ere placed on the same circuit as the

flarepath and a tell-tale light which coiild be soon from

the shelter was also provided.

11. During 1941 and 19if2, 124 Drem 'Q' sites were construc

ted, of these 90 vrore nov/ sites and 34 v/ere T. lype sites

converted. One of the difficulties with conversion to Drem

was the considerably larger area required for the 1,000 yard

flarcpath and funnel, the overall distance of 2,300 yards.

The normal crew for manning and operating a Drem ' Q' site

was four - one Corporal and three A.C.H's.

12. In November, 1941, it v/as decided to construct 6 ' Q'

sites in Northern Ireland for the protection of the new

airfields then being built. It was realized that there

was a serious risk of information regarding such decoys in

Northern Ireland reaching the enemy and possibly compiwmising

all the 'Q' sites in the U.K.- It was therefore decided that

the Northern Ireland sites should be entirely different in

layout and that they should be on ground where aircraft

could land, in fact landings with light aircraft were

arranged so as to create a local impression that thene

sites v/ere in fact E.L.G.'s. The lighting was in the form

of a double "A.vcnue" flarepath, unheeded v/ith Red Bar

warning lights.

13* In the Spring of 1943j there were still some 50 T.

type 'Q's in operation, mainly those sites v/here safely

distances did not allow conversion to Drem typo. Starting

in Hay, 1943, 31 of these sites wore converted to a new

lype of 'Q' known as the "Single Line", The lighting

consisted of a single line of flarepath lights 1,100 yards

/long
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long and hooded from above. There v»'aa no funnel but the

former cable runs of the alternative 3 T's wore utilized to

provide miscellanGous lighting such oa red obstruction lights,

bad black-out, aircraft navigation lights, etc., all of \7hich

were on separate circuits so that they could be svdtchod out

one after the other. Some.of these sites v/ere very success

ful, e.g. the sites at KNIGHTON (for R.A.F. WARJfi?ELL) , and

LULLINGSTOKE (for R, A.P. BIGGIN HILL) on which, the encny made

several determined and sustained attacks.

'0' Site Difficulties.

14* In the U.K. the normal practice was not to requisition tl»

land on which the lifting was installed but instead a "Works

on Land" Notice was served on the local ovmers or tenants.

'Q' sites .were frequently located on arable or grassland, and

attention was paid to the minimum interference .vTith agriculture.

Lights,had usually .to be protected from cattle and the cable

runs had to be buried cither belovT turf level or 1i?" deep below

plough level. , In the second and third year of the war a great

deal of grassland was ploughed up and this necessitated re-

burying the Cables at^sufficient depth.' Also all lights among

crops had to bo raised 3 to 5 ft. above the giround. A careful

survey vdien the site v/as first constructed saved much 'work and

alteration later on.

15. In many oases 'q' sites had to be located on undulating

ground and to avoid detection on.this account some of the

flarepath lights, were set up on poles to get a reasonably

level run. The maintenance of thesp raised lights proved

difficult.. Considerable clearances of hedges and trees

had to be carried out in some areas particularly for the Red

Bar lighting.

16. Every effort was made Trtien siting, to avoid stfeams and

dykes which would cross,the flarepath. 'in some.districts,

however, the choice .of sites was limited and..this was

/unavoidable.
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unavoidable. In such cases instructions irorc issued

that the sites should not be used in moonlight when thqy

would be easily detected as dummy,

17, A problem which arose with some sites vms the reluct

ance of the Station to use the 'Q' site at all, the theory

being that they preferred a complete black-out in their

district and that the 'Q' site might bring enemy aircraft

into their area. Later,.when 'Q' sites came to be

regarded as a general measure of protection rather than

for the particular airfields controlling them, this

largely disappeared following instructions issued by the

Commands regarding the lighting of 'Q' sites,

18, The problem of friendly aircraft attempting to land on

'Q' sites had to be kept constantly under review. One of

the difficulties was that many pilots were being trained

overseas and on arrival in this countiy they had no knov^-

ledge of 'Q* sites, or the means by which they could bo

recognized. The booklet issued by the Department in

January, 1944 and illustrating the different types of 'Q'

sites as seen from the air at night, proved to be the

most effective way of dealing with this problem. The

booklet "Beware 'Q' Sites" was issued, through the

Commands, to "Plying Control" and in this way was brought

directly to the notice of all night pilots.

Moving Lights,

19, Early in 1942 eneny intruders were becoming increas

ingly active and the attacks on our returning bombers when

coming in to land and on trainees doing circuits and bumps

were reaching serious proportions. As a means of

protection against this form of intruder activiiy it was

suggested by several formations that their 'Q' sites

should be provided with moving lights which would simulate

aircraft landing on the dunny flarepath and taxi-ing to

/dispersal
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dispersal points. This equipment was developed and install

ed at the 'Q' site for MIDDLE WALLOP and came into regular

use at this site in August, 1942. The moving lights went

under the name of "Hares" (Landing aircraft lights) and

"Eahtits" (Taxi-ing aircraft lights),

'20'.; The "Hare" light was a set of navigation lights mounted

on a trolley which travelled along a suspended cahlc track,

■ about 12 feet high. The length of this cable was 1,000

yards and the trolleys vrere propelled by a specially designed

rocket with cordite charge and special jet. It was found by

observation that a minimum speed of ij.0"50 miles per hour was

essential to simulate reality. This necessitated careful

tensioning of the cable, special breaking arrangements at the

end of the run and some means of adjustment for operating in

varying wind stiongths. It was also necessary to hood the

flame of the rocket propulsion unit from the air view,

21». The "Rabbit" lights were lamps similar to aircraft head

lamps and navigation lights, which v^ere carried on suspended

cables, one moving towEirds take-off point and one as for an

aircraft that had landed and was taxi-ing away to dispersal*

Motive power was supplied from electric motors, the course

of the lights was curved and irregular, and to simulate

reality the lights were automatical]^ switched on and off

while they noved along. Speed was approximately 8 m,p,h,

and the dlst^ce travelled by each approximately 400 yards.

The lights were operated in a definite sequence, e,g, "Rabbit"

taxi-ing to take-off point, then pause for "Hare" to land,

followed by the second "Rabbit" taxi-ing away to dispersal.

All the controls for these special lights were located in the

'Q' shelter and were operated together with the Flarepath

Funnel and Floodlight, as for aircraft taking off and landing.

After 6 Hares had been fired, the 6 trplleys carrying the

lEuiding lights had to be pulled back by hand to the starting

/point
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Q site Travelling Landing Lights ("Hares"), showing

3-colour navigation light of aircraft (centre-iight),

and reaction propulsion unit with flame-guard (centre).

The Vee brake-foric for engaging trailing brake rope Is

seen above reaction unit, and the adjustable air-brake

flaps are at rear of trolley.

Q site Travelling Lights equipment showing

"Hare" Track and brake rope.
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M. Q. set coinplete.

M.Q. Generator (I5 K,'>'U Jap-Higgs)
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point and reloaded, this required approximately 40 minutes.

22. When seen from the air these moving lights wore very

effective and provided the movement and life which were ■

often considered lacking in the normal ' Q' site. It is

interesting to record that the "Hares and Rabbits" lighting

was attacked by an intruder on the first night it was opera

ted, This special equipment was not however proceeded with

on other 'Q' sites owing to sudden decline in all intruder

activiiy about the end of 1942,

Mobile 'Q' Sets,

23. The static 'Q' sites in the U.K. were constructed

either by the Air Ministry Yforks Services or by civilian

contractors, but in the early part of 1942 a more mobile

equipment, with all the necessary cable, fittings,

generators, etc,, was required fcr future operations

overseas,

24. A Mobile 'Q' set (M.Q.) was produced and a number of

these sets v/ere sent overseas, • The equipment was similar

to that in use on the static 'Q' sites, but the generator,

cable (in 100 yards lengths fitted with plugs and sockets)

light fittings, etc,, were boxed so that the set could be

easily transported and set up in the field. The M. Q,

set provided a single line flarepath, 1,200 yards long

with the warning bar of 9 Red lights. Two xt/H sets were

also provided to give communication to the parent

airfield. Sundry extras were included such as tools,

tent, spares, siting poles, etc, to make the equipment

self contained and the complete set consisted of packages -

total weight 26 cwt. As some of the loose 'Q' equipment

which had been previously sent overseas for decoy purposes

was in fact pressed into service for operational flare-

paths on airfields, the M, Q, sets were supplied ̂ vLth

special hoods for all flarepath and Red Bar lights, so

/that
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that the sot could provide a fully hooded operational flare-

path of 1,600 yards if required.

25. In the suimner of 1943 a light v/eight 'Q' sot was produced

(Assault Q or A.S. Q.) which could be inorc easily transported

by air or manhandled by 3 or 4 men over rough country. A

smaller light weight generator (j.A.P. Chore Horse) was

employed fitted into a portable oasa. The cable (V.I.R.)

v/as similarly supplied in 100 yard lengths and fitted with

plugs and sockets. The light fittings (6 watt) were fitted

with reflectors so as to give the same brightness as the

H. Q» flarepath, but in one direction only. Red Bar li^ts

and operational hoods were also supplied.

26. This set provided a decoy flarepath of 1,000 yards with

Red Bar or alternatively an operational flarepath of

1>700 yards. To overcome the voltage drop and give a

balanced load, the generator vms located centrally and the

power fed through 3 separate circuits. No R/T sets were

provided but the generator was fitted with a detachable panel

and remote control.

27* The set consisted of 10 packages the total weight being

6 cwt. 23 lbs. The normal time required by a trained crew

of 6 men to lay out and get the flarepath working was

2^ hours. Tv/o men were sufficient to operate. A

considerable number of these A,S.Q. sets were produced.

Some 36 sets were supplied to II"Tactical Air Force,

25 were supplied to U.S.A. Arny Air Forces fxnd a large ^
j

number were later- incorporzited in the Special Mobile

Airfield Lighting sets for use as operational flarepath

overseas.
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t?;..::
U.Q* hooded and unhooded flarepath lights

M.Q. Red Bar Light Fitting, showing

lype of hooding and thunibscrew for

adjusting angle of visihiliiy.
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A.S.Q. set shov;ing paoka^^es ready for transport

A,S.Q. Generator showing the 3 feeds to Plarepath.



A.S.Q. Plarepath - xinhooded

A. S.Q. Plarepath lir^ht shov;inr; the hood

attached for use on the red har and on

the Plarepath lirhts v/hen used operationally.
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CMETjjifl XXIII.

THE jJEVSLOFAlBICT Off Q.L. DISELMS.

1. The duns3[/ lighting for the protection of iniportant

targets such as railwiy yards, docks, factories, etc.,

could obviously not be sot up to any standard layout, as

in the case of 'Q' sites, and the lighting at each QL

site had therefore to be spcciaD.ly designed so as to

correspond in all iiaportant features to the lighting in the

laearby target. This simulation of the lighting in the

parent target raised a Vciriety of problems. Even v/here

the same typo of lights and fittings vAjre used in the

decoy as in the target, e.g. A.H.P. hooded marshalling yard

lights, and occasional bare lights, the appearance of these

lights from the air, v/hen sot up on the decoy sites, vras

noticeably different from the target; this vras duo to the

difference, in the reflecting sux'faces of the ground, i, e.

rough ground or grass, as ccmpaa-ed with the roadways and

yards, also the absence at the docoy site of any buildings,

smoke, steam, and all movement, v.iiich in an industrial ar&a

gives iiiany of the lights a constant blinicing or flickering

appearance.

2, Experience v/as gained by frequent air observations,

both on parent targets and the rtL lighting on various types

of sites, .and this sliovrod that the required realism could

bo obtained in various vaiys, and without necessarily

duplicating the exact typo of liglits or movement found in

the target. V^ith hooded polo lights (as used in

marshalling yards), it v.'as found preferable to vary the

height of the polos in the decoy, and to site some of the

poles on banks or uneven ground. The wattages of the

bulbs v/ere also clianged, so as to get the right effect on

the docoy site. It -was also found that the appearance of

/the
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the decoy was much impix)ved if some of the hooded lights

v/ere fitted v/ith amber bulbs or amber screens, v/hich provided

a further" variation in the pools of light tiiro\v'n on the ground
• •

from these A.R.P. fittings. This question of variation in

the type, colour, and intensity of the lights, vnxa important;

in the target it occured on account of variety of different

reflecting surfaces; in the decoy it had to be artificially

arranged. Similarly, to provide for the blinking find flick

ering of lights, due to buildings, smoke, Mid movement in the

target, a proportion of the lights in the decoy v/ere partially

screened by shcop hurdles, sticlrs, or roods, or the;/ were

screened from certain directions; this had the effect of

obscuring the lights irregularly, or of producing a flicker

(according to tho type of screeninr; used), v/her, seen from an

aircraft travelling at over 150 i3»p.h,

l-'urnaoe glows - t/iucal feature at many fjictories and

railv/ay yards - had to be artificially reproduced; similarly,

electric flashes, tram flashes, loco glows and aoelylcno

welding work, ivore characteristic features of m:iny targets,

and these effects i/ere reproduced vribh specially designed

equipment so that a realistic simulation, copable of being

mistaken for the target, could be built up.

if. The most important feature, hov/ever, of all sites, was

tho general layout or plan of the lighting which v/as made to

conform as far as possible to the layout in the target, so that

a pilot who had been briefed for an attack v/ould recognise in

the decoy the features he vrould be expecting to find in his

target.

5» In tho sites protecting railvfay marshalling yards, the

main feature vras the typicfJ. long lines of A.S.P. hooded

lights, oriented where possible to correspond to the target.

Many STiarshalling yards were so oxteusive that only a xiortion

of the yard could be covered in the decoy, o\dng to the

/difficulty
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.difficuli^y in.aottina sufficisntly lai-gc decoy situs in

the industrial areas. The remainder of the picture was

huilt up yfxth loco glows, rod ;xnd green signal lights,

flickering lights, and effects reproducing lit slgrlights,

open doors and other miscellaneous had blackout.

6. Factory lighting v;as built up in the same \7ay, the

decoy layout follov.'ing the .general plan of the factory,

with its railway sidings, roadways, buildings, etc.

Different types of factories arid works required different

treatment in detail,, and special -artificial glows had to

he designed for particular purposes, e.g. for the decoys

protecting aluminium v/orks.

7» For docks and shipyards, the rectangular layout of the

docks and v/hfirfs was the main fofitu.rc, and was reproduced

in the decoy design with lon.3 lines of lights surrounding

the ujilit areas corresponding to the docks. V/liere possible,

lights reflecting on water wore appropriately sited, and

the remainder of • the pictui-e v/as built up with flickering

lights, electric flahses,. loco glows,. riveting fires, sky

lights, railway signal lights etc. These miscellaneous

effects xjroduced the oliara.ctoristic features v/hich can

always bo seen in dockyards and shipyards working at night,

t

i. e, tlio features v/hich an expirianced pilot will immedi

ately ropognise from the air,

■3, Dummy camp lighting v;as built up mainly of iri*egular

and miscellaneous "b-ad blackout". This consisted of

partially screened lights, either by siting the effects near

trees, or by hurdle screoriing. Vehicle sidelights,

occasional vehicle headlights, and small flashing lights

simulating hand torches all assisted in producing the

typic-al picture presented by a large military camp. Duiaps

and stores-parks v/oro similarly reproduced, the lighting

in this case usually talcing a more regular layout follov/ing

/the
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the characteristic plan of roadv/ays, sidings, etc.

9* A scries of special coastal sites v/as constructed,

simulating ciribarkation points and orabarkation activity. The
p  ' .

main i*eatures on those sites "rare the accumulation of vehicles

(sidelights) at the water's edge, jetty lights over the water,

and the intermittent lights flashed by hand torches. Convoys

of voliicles approaching the embarkation point v/ere simulated

by irregularly spaced linos of sidelights, headlights and red

rear lights, sited as if the vehicles were apprca.ching along

the routes leading to the embarkation point or hard.

10. iractically all QL sites were fitted v/ith tvTO circuits,

the main circuit or "Primary" consisting of what might be the

"pennitted" lighting, i.e. the additional lighting permitted

on railways and in industrial areas, even dui-ing the blackout.

The second circuit represented the reduced lighting v/hich

would remain on, and "bad blackout" v/hich might also remain,

after the "permitted" lighting harl been turned out on receipt

of a Yearning. On some sites vihich had large schemes, there

were additional circuits which could be used independently, if

required.

11. Details of the chief types of effects used are given

below,

Mai'shalling Yard Lights'.

These were the usual type of A.R.P. hooded light,

carried on a pole, and throvdng a pool of light on the

E3x»und. On the decoy sites, the vmttages used varied from

25W - 60i7, and the height of the poles v/as varied between

5-15 feet. These formed the main background of most

schemes.

Furnace G-lows.

These consisted of a scries of 8 or 10 - 100Y7 lamps fitted

v/ith red and amber screens and hooded from the air, and illumina

ting a patch of light earth or sand. The glovvs were always on

A



Q.L. Lighting. A typical IJarshalling Yard with

Peimitted Lighting end illustrating the

recognizable layout of hooded lights.



Q.L. Furnace glow showing the set-up of red and amber

lights illuminating a patch of sand which reprcdiased

the appearance of furnace and locomotive glows.

Q.L. Tram Plash showing the usual carbon arcs with

glass cover for protection from weather.



Q.L. Hurdle Light which provided a partial screening of the light

and presented an irregularly blinking light to a moving aircraft.

Q.L. Reedlight. A modified form of Hurdle Light presenting to an

aircraft more uncertain twinkling light, a^ the apertures were

smaller*
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Q.L. Skylight. The whitewashed interior reflected light from a

laiq> fixed under the wooden panel.

.  . 'V- -
:,v t .

"j.L. Boxlight. Used for throwing diffused light on to

walls, hedges, banks, etc.
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a separate circuit and fitted vdth a dininor, and the glow

v/as operated by rnoving the dimor slov/'ly up.'^ards and dovm-

wards, so as to stinulato the type of glow required. Loco

Glov/s v/ero constructed in the saix- v/oy but v/ere usually

smaller, and the timing of the oporation' by the di/iimer

corresponded to the opening of,the fire box in a locomotive

and the gradual diifaaing dov/n of the glow as the fire box

vms re-stoked; a feature of railv/ay yards easily recognis

able from the air.

Tram Flashes.

These were provided by carbon arc lamps fitted v/ith a

special mechanical switch which,, avo a single or coinpcund

flash intermittently. The glass lump covers v/erc blued

over to give the right colour. The lfj£-ips oporating at

any one site v/ere separated as v/idoly as possible (usually

one v/as at the .shelter /^nd one on tho far side of the site),

so that it could not be easily detected that those flashes

were always coming from the sca.vo spot. Factory electric

flashes v/ore operated in the sar^io way, v/ith a variation of

timing and coloui'.

hurdle Lights.

These v/ero nsilced lights in the usual typo of bulkhead

or wcllglass fitting but particuliurly screened from tho air

with hurdles or sticks which, to a moving aircraft present

a blinking or unsteady light.- Tho heed light was similar

but the covering was by matting uiade pf rush. Owing to

tho closer mesh, the uncorto-inty of these lights, v/hen

seen from the air, was ixre in the nature of a flickei'.

Bulbs of 15V/^, c-Jid 407/ were used in both Hurdle and

Reed lights. Ai'.iber coloured lights were also employed

to get variety.

Box Lights.

Those v/ore naked lights, boxed on tv/o or t/ircc sides

/and
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and completely hidden from above. They threvr a diffused

light in one direction and "kvorc used to illuminate a wall or

bank, and where heavy shado'^fs could be produced theoe lights

Y/ere found to be a valuable addition to alniost all typos of

QL's.

Riveting Fires.

Bare lights vrere used, covered by screens v/hich vrere

partially red, partially amber, and partially black out.

Prom the air, these "fires" appeared to glovr and'die dovm.

Items such as these cither had to bo on a separate circuit

or ̂ vero included in the residual or "bad blackout" circuit.

Vehicle Lights.

These were ordinaiy fittings adapted to resemble the

lights of vehicles. They v/ore noraally set in pairs 5-6 ft,

apart.

Railv/ay Signal Lights.

These v.tire noimal \/ellglass fittings, screened from

directly above. Red and green bulbs or screens Y/cre used.

It v/as found that the itKist suitable strengths for those decoy

effects vrorc 4OV/ for red lif^ts and 25^7 for the green. They

vrere only visible from one direction,

Slcy lights.

These v/ere specially constructed effects, giving a

rectangular patch of rtjflooted light from a box frame

approximately 8' x 5'. The interior of the structure vrss

Y/hite-washed, the open top covered" with a thin scrim and

the bulb strengths v/ere varied betv/een 25^7, 40\7 and 60Ti7,

Open Doors.

These v/ere similar offects v/ith a strong bulb - usually

1G0Vr, illuminating a v/hite-washed interior, "Leaky lights"

and "Eave Lights" v/erc similarly constructed, but experience

showed that except from a veiy close up vie\/ such detail in

shape Y/as unnecessary, and the moix; important requirement

/v/as
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was variety - in typo, strength, colour and iijovcracnt.

Torch Lights (or "Jiinc").

Tho quick and 'irregular flash of a hand torch could

only be simulated by a s-./itchod light or by a light v/hich

was actually raoving behind sonic form of screening v/hich

v/ould obscure the filament intoiiiiittently. This latter

method was found to be both siiiiplc end effective. The

bulb had to bo of a tj'po vath a small bright filainent to get

a quick cut off, as the light was obscured. By suspending

both the bulb and tho latticed screen so that they could

nx3vc independently, it was found that even in practically

still air there v/as clv/ays sufficient srwing and movement •

to produce a sharp flashing as the filament v/as exposed

through the apertures of tho sOrocning, A group of these

lights were occasionally used to simulate a light reflected

on v/ater. The 7 or 0 Jinx lights employed were-set up

irregultirly over a circle i5-20' in diameter and produced

a good simulation of v/ater reflection.

12. These various iniscollaneous effects, although individu

ally unimportant, v/ere collectively on essential feature of

the successful fJCi. iln aii?cr;d:'t first spotting the decoy

from a distance 'vrould s;:c oiily indefinite and unrecognis

able lights; from nejirur in, the general layout v/ould

begin to t.-ilce shape, and a closer inspection v/ould reveal

more detail -.Yith the weaker lights coming into view ;ind

recognisable features building up the complete picture of

night activity on the ground.

15, In the United Kingdom most of the static i^s v/ere

sot up on ground near the Starfish sites, and the same

crev/ operated both decoys. The /urea covered by the

lighting varied from 4-5 acres in the case of small sites

to 20-30 acres for large schemes, but on most sites the

extent of the lighting wtis rostrictod owing to lack of

/space
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}space and the necessilgr to preserve, the-standard safety

distances from occupied properly. The static QLs were all

"built by contractors to the layout schemes prepared for each

decoy.

Mobile sets.

As in the case of the Q decoys, it vras found necessary in

1942 to provide some form of &»bile equipment which could be 1

transported as ̂ quired and could be easily set up in the

field by an R,A.F. crew of 5 or -6 men in a few hours. To

meet decoy requirements of different kinds both at home and

for overseas, 3 typos of sots were produced - the

(Hobilo cJL) , the iS'JL (Assault -'jL) and the }3(5Ij (Battery (JL) .

15. The M.Q.L. Set,

This mobile lighting set ;va3 provided with a k.v^.

J,A.P,/Hi22s Generator Unit (B.C.) vrith control panel and

dimmer, and tv/o circuits vdiich could be separately s\7itched.

The pov/er unit operated at 235/2ii.O volts to give a \rorking
«

voltage of 220/230. The feed cable, i.e, the 6OO yard run

from control point to site, consisted of 7/O64 Twin v^th

600 yards 7/064 Single, acting as a common retuni for both

Circuits, The site cable consisted of 3100 yards 3/029 in

100 yard lengths, x^logged at ends, and carried on drums.

The light fittings consisted of 36 wullglass mountings vdth

32 brackets and shades (Marsluilling Yard• Type), 6 "Jinx"

shades, and a selection of bulbs of various strengths, coloured

wellglasscs, etc. The set included all necessary Junction

boxes, tools,, spares, etc,, togpthor v/ith a tent for the

crew. The complete sot consisted of 20 packages and the

total weight VYas 31 cv/ts,.,l6 lbs, .. Poles for the Marshall

Yard lights were not provided but the brackets could bo

easily attached, to poles available locallyi Similarfy,

"Hurdle. Lights", ."Bpx Lights";, . "Signal Lights", etc,, vrcre

improvised locally on the site. The ii. Q,L. provided

/sufficient
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U.Q.L. set showing contents of boxes. The eight boxes

of cable on the right provided 3200 yards of 3/029 in

100 yard lengths.

M.Q.L. Marshalling Yard fitting showing

adjustable bracket, feed sockets and shade.



A«S*Q»L. showing the six packages con^rlslng one

oonf>lete set.

iUS.Q»L. showing contents of the six packages

laid out.
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sufficient equipment to sot up the lighting required for

simulation of a dump, oarap or railv/ay yard. For more

cxtcnsivG schemes such as large marshalling yards, docks,

etc., two or three sets combined vrould provide all the

essential lighting and features required. The area

normally covered by one set v;&s approximatelj' 30-50 acres.

16. The A.S.Q.L. Set (Assault

To meet the operationaJ requirements of Forces in the

field, particularly in the early stages of invasion, a

much lighter v/eight set v;as required v/hich could bo easily

manhandled over rough ground, or carried ashore from

landing craft, by 5 oi' 6 men. The A.S.Q.L. set v/as produced

for this purpose, the set consisting of 6 packages, all

easily portable, and v/ith a total weight of 4 cwts. 32 lbs.

The power was supxjlied by a J,A.P. Chore Horse engine

(weight 95 lbs.) with 7,levsn himdred yards of Cable -

V. I. R. in 100 yard hanks - ]plugged at ends, and 14 light

fittings with a soluction of shades, bulbs, "Jinx" hoods,

etc. No feed cablv; v;as supplied, the set being designed

to operate with the generator situated centrally in the

lighting, but for remote control some of the sets v/ere

provided v;ith a reljiy operated sv/itch, together vj-ith

400 yards of D.O control cable.

The A. S.Q.L» set provided sufficient equipment to

simulate a small camp or dump, or other militaiy activity;

the cirea normally covered by one set was 12-18 acres.

One feature of the A.S.o.L. was that it could be set up

to represent a convoy of vehicles v.'ith head lights, for

vyhich sp'ocial collapsible hoods were provided. Two sets

together could be used in a variety of ways, e.g. to

represent a long convoy of vehicles v/ith an irregular line

of head lights and side lights up to approximately 1^ miles

in length, or half this quantity of vehicles approaching a

/dump
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dump camp, or head quarters. The sots vraro successfully used

to simulate emljarkation activity near Hards in this country

and night, activity on specially selected docoy sites near the

Beaches in Normandy. The A.S.Q.L. set was complete v;ith

full spares, .tent for. the crov?, and all necessary tools.

For invasion tasks on D day, all packages ■'were specially

T/atei^roofed (including the generator case), so tliat the sets

v/Duld remain serviceable even if inamorsed in . sea wa-ber. The

standeird J.A.P. Chore Horse Generator used in these sets v/as

fitted with a larger petrol tank so as to give a duration of

4 hours running, and al-though this set Y/as not as robust as

the heavier ii, Q.L. it gave surprisingly little trouble provided

it v/as properly looked after. One of the advantages v/ith

tliis equipment v/as the lov/ operating volta/ie of 38/ifO volts.

As with the M.Q.L., the "Hurdle" lights, poles for Jlurshalling

Yard lights, "Box Lights", etc., v/ere improvised locally to

avoid oariyii^ ary unnecossaiy items.

B. Q.L. (Battery OL).

This equipment differed from all other nrabile sots in

that all "the lighting was battery operated; there -were no

coljles to a central .control, point and the lights hod to be

sv/itchod on or off individually, primai-ily, this set v/as

used for simulation of vehicle side lights, i.e. concentra

tions of Transport or Armoured vehicles of all -types,

stationary or in convoy. Each 2 volt battery carried a

pair of lights and each set or unit consisted of 36 pairs,

i.e. sufficient to repi^ssent 40-50 vehicles, as some lights

and the red rear lights v/ere used singly. A fov/ "strong

lights" v/ere included and some "Jinx" lights .-iddtd to provide

the variety and movement v/hioh is essential for reality.

As the spread v/hich could be given to. this type of lighting

Y/as not restricted by any connecting, cables, the layout could

be extended at v/ill, and in fact a typical sot out ropresenting

/an
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A.S.Q.L. showing attachments and fittings

used for:- (a) Marshalling Yard Light.

(b) Vehicle Headlong with

collapsible louvered hood attached.

sSSSfcf"^';? 'f

A.S.Q.L. Boxlight adapted from one of the packages.
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JLS.Q.L. An in^rovlsed foxia of "Hirdle Light"

constructed in the field.

i'u ■■" ■ "V ■ ■ -.y: I

-rf-W*lL

A.S.Q.L. Jinx Light showing the ooUaps-
0

ible type of swinging hood with apertures

and separate swinging lamp as set up in

the field.
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an Armoured Brigade might cover an area of 2-3 square

miles (say 6 3.Q.L. sets representing 250/300 vehicles).

^Then in use, lighting of "this type h'.\d to be sv/itchcd on

before dark, as even in daylight the small batteries and

lights \7cre difficult to locate and ha.d to be marked -^th

stakes and flags v/hioh foiincd part of the set equipment,

ITith'fully charged batteries the burning duration v/as

25-30 hours for the side lights, \/ith shorter periods

for the "strong lights", \7hen these. B.Q.L, sets v/ere

used in conjunction v/ith M, or A.S. Q.L. sets, the re

charging of the batteries could be carried out during the

daytime on the generators available, and sufficient spare

batteries were supplied to allovr for easy operation.

V/herc no ii,-^L. or A.S,Q.L. generators v.-oro available,

special charging engines imd other accessories had to be

supplied, the normal arrangenont being one Korman Lyon

chai'ging engine and one box of B.Q.L. accessories (tools,

acid, distilled -./atcr, etc.) per 3 B.Q.L. sets. The

batteries "i/cre cax^riod in crates oi\i2, and so arranged

that a complete crate could bo coupled up for charging as

one lUiit.

Air observations on this type of lighting shov/ed that

the pairs of lights viisre distinctly visible a.s pairs up to

7OOO-8OOO ft. The variations in spacing corresponding to

oars, lorries and tanks, v/ore also recognizable. The

fact that lights v.'ore stationary could not be easily

detected, particularly if some of the lights were

partially screened so that they vrere intermittently

obscured or flashed. Irregularity in strength v/as

important and -.vas arranged by partially smearing the

bulbs v/ith paint. In the layout there v/as a tendency

to got the lights too close and congested and too regular

in pattern, and this dangei- had alv/ays to be watched,

/Normally
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Normally th6 B.Q.L. sets v/ere used, iji conjunction v/ith

either M.Q.L* or B. Q.L. sets and this combination v/as very

effective,

18, In all, approximately 1000 Mobile Lighting Sets were

made up: this figures includes sets supplied to U.S.A.

Forces (196 sets) , 21 Amy Group (40 sets) Admiralty

(12 sets), li T.A.P.- (270 acts), other Overseas Theatres

(77 sets)," ' -



Decoy lighting with A*S«Q»L* sets illustrating canip and convoy layout.
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CHAPTER laiV

IEVSLOPl.iENT OF DISi?I>i\Y i'llffiS (jp. i-KD ST/iglSHj

iiuix b^f^rc -tl'.c •"utUruT.'c oi' tlic \,-; r it \.ts • calisod

that one of the najor dangers in eneriy air attack on this

country \7ould be fron Piro; that is Fire caused

incidentally as a result of HE. boabing, or wido-sprer.d

fires deliberately started by the uso of incendiary bor.\bs,

Tho dovelopnont and ii-jjortanco of this intentional fire

raising typo of attack, the enomous loads of IDs which w-crc

eventually to be carried by attacking aircraft, and the

r.iagnitudo of the destruction that was to follow could

hardly h?ive boon foreseen.

Incendiary borabs were first employed by the Cerraans on

this country in llarch 1940; four days later we used then

for the first tine in an attack on tho seaplane base at

Homxin. The djlibeiato fire raising ly air attack had

bofeun, and it v.ns soon realised that a fire, once started

in tho target area at night, brought with it a second and

even noro serious danger, in that the fire acted as a boacon

to the following aircraft, and as an airdng point for a

further attack. This lod autoi.i£»tically to the developnent

of decoy fires, the laost iuportant and probably tho laost

effective of all ni^^t decoys, and \7hich wore, later, to bo

intensively developed both by us and by tho Gcnmns, for tho

protection of nearly all in^^ortant targets.

Prior to August 1940, eneuy air attack ty night was

scattered but confined laostly to coastal districts; there

was no serious bombing of tcwns and cities or large centres

of population. In anticipation of the objectives likely

to be selected by the oneny as bombing develcped, tho first

decoy fires in this country were built for the protection of

/particular,,
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particular, and often isolated, factories or plant of vital

inportancp, such,as ,aircra|'.t factories, ■ oil. ipstallations,

maintenance units, etc. Those QP's (decoy fires for particular

.  ■V,ip-,..'s) 'VToro usually locateii 3r4 oiloa fipn the. target;

...•.;the fir^Q^.worp anall and-had a duration. :of 45-60 ipinutos.

The decoy-was under the direct control of;its Parent V.Pt,

and the .policy .was to Ijight thp deqoy fire-innodintoly

any fire, broke out in the Parent, and at the snuo tine to

• get the fire, started by the enecy under control as (jaickly

as possible so as to present the decoy as the tai^jot for all

following aircraft,- .. .

■The typos of fires built-..for these early QPs are

illustrated in jihe photographs at the end of this chapter,

. They were fired eleo-trically 'from the: control shqlter

(situated, some j600, yards frpn the fire); which, in turn,

was connected -hy telophone tie-line tol the doccy.controller

•in the Parent V^P, The main requirement was a Jiro; which

.. would.;get going and show a big. blaze-quickly, and-tho No, 1

-. fire (the frame': building in which^ the combustible material

was -tari^sd roofing felt).; did this-very well, but even with

tho additional rolls of r.oofing felt (these- unrolled

and: fell at. in-fcewals as the holding, s-bpings; burnt-out) this

fire did .not last nore-tbojci 20-25 minutes. Tlia other

-|ypoa,j in which the combus-bible mate.riels -were, .coal, .

paraffin and creosote, provided varioty;in size, colour

and intonsi-ty and smoke; they-wore slower in starting up

but lasted for approximately 1 hour: eaoh deccy site

consisted of a number of fires of the different types.

The first decoy site of this kind was built in the

early summer of 1940 at Patchway for -the protection of tho

Bristol Aeroplane Conpany's factory at Filton, Similar

decoys -were constzucted for the protection of E,A;P.

Kaintenanco Units near Gloucester; Armstrong-..hi-tworth

/(Leamington,,,



EARU TitPE Q.F. FIRE (1). This shows

framed biiilding oons'cruu'ced of steel

tubing, the structure being roughly

lined with asbestos cloth (which did

not bum). The lengths of wired

roofing felt were ignited at the

base, where th^ came into contact

wilii the long trough holding

creosoted wicks and the electric

ignitexB, and which was covered with light roofing felt as a protection frcmi the

weather* In later types of fire equijiQent no atteiiq>t was made to construct the

fires in the fom of buildings as this refinement nould not be detected from ed.r

view emept from altitudes far below the normal operational heights.

EARLg TgE Q.P. FIRE (2)

The basis of this fire was coal

(seen in the long trou^is between

the walls), on to which paraffin

oil was fed from the tanks above.

The object of tiie screens was

to simulate the walls of bidld-

ings obsouring the actual firs

when seen fron certain aitgles,

and casting shadows. (These

screens were also discontinued

in later i^rpes).

EARLT TIPE Q.F. Fire (3)

This fire consisted of eight

V*gallon drums of creosote

with heavy cotton-wastewicks

leading to 20 loosely coiled

rolls of roofing felt (seen

standing along the wall).

This fire provided a large

volume of smoke. The

photograph was taken.

Vil? i#/' ''mf,
I' Pi Jii.u'i

asbestos cloth screen was uncamouflaged when this
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EARU TXPE Q.P. FIRE (4)

Thl3 equipment consisted of

long troughs made of expanded

metal and filled with

oreosoted vricks, firewood and

coal. The fire was slow in

starting, but when fuUy

alight burned witii a red glow.

.1 ... . i'f .'j- ^

OIL Q.P. General view of a decoy oil ring with boiler fires added to the bulges.

The white cement troughs at intervals round the ring are overflow

sumps. The stakes inside and outside the ring were for hanging

oemouflage netting.

OIL Q. F.

Section of a decoy oil ring

showing inlet valves.
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(lien-.iin£:ton HaGtin2s)j Vidcors c.t rirooklanils; Hav.lccrs

(Drc'Ck*.Tt;rth), and a nuv.bcr of 's; in r.ll sonc 30

QPs trf this kind were constructed by the ̂ '.utum cf 1940,

The sitoc were uiostly mnnod by oivilicn crows ov.5ploycd

by the Parent factory under special arrangocents with

S.XT jlinistry,

per the oil installations a clifforent type of decoy

fire was built of a nore elaborate design and construction

and which would simula.to the large rings and crescents of

burning oil tanks, "Hio ihiol for these fires was gas oil

sv5)plct.Tented with petrol. The nocossaiy tanks, pun^ps, pipe

linos and fire rings verv constructed by the local parent

Oil Installations, who -iToro also ro^onsiblc for the

manning and livaintonanco of these sites. The typical Oil QP.

is also illustrated in the photographs. The construction

and subsequent riaintenanoo of those sites proved sOLiowh&t

difficult 'jwing to cracking of the rings and crescents

(made of fire clay and built into the earth; and to water

seepage, and tho leakage and evaporation of oil. The firco

were, ho\-."cver, very realistic and offectivo when scon from

the air; thoy had a duration of 5-6 hours, and the oil

consuviption was 2,000-2,500 gallons of gas oil per 1

hour burning, llic object of the petrol, vrtiich was purped in

periodically - 50-100 gallons at a tine - was to give an

initial priming when touched off and thereafter to provide,

intermittently, extia large bursts of flai^. Eventually it

was found that the petrol was not really essential and thoso

fires operated entirely on gas oil, ]ji all, 12 of these

Oil QPs wore constructed, covering the chief oil

installations in the U.K., such as the Thames Hjivon,

iivoniuouth, Southonjpton (Pawley) and Livorpoel (Stanlow),

On the 8th August the Battle of Britain began.

It opened with daylight attacks on shipping, coastal towns

and airfields. On the ^i-th August the first bombs fell in

/central,,,.
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centi^l London, iittnck then dovolc^cd by ni^jht ns well ns ty

d^y and the widcsprcnl raids included Biminghon, Bristol,

the South Vr'alos area and Liverpool; London, however,

continued to bo the tiain objective. In October, during tho

final stages of tho Battle of Britain, tho daylight raids
m

gradually gave way to prolonged night attack with London

still the prir-ary target. Early in Ootobor the question of

building special firo decoys on the outskirts of London was

considered, but, ̂ yith such scattered bonbing over so vast a

target, it sconed doubtful vhothor thoy could bo of any

real use. Suitable sites, wore, however, found and work

was started on sovoral QPs for the protection of London,

On the ni^t of Novonber iV'^Sth the onetny suddenly

changed his tactics and tiado, what vras then considered a
4

record attack by 330 aircraft - on Coventry, This was the

first nass attack directed on to one indivi .-ual tcnm and the

destruction to tho contra of the city both by H.E. and by

Fire was enormous^ It was known that the attack ys\3 led

by a special and highly trained pathfinder squadron which

enployed large quantities of IBs, tho main force following

vdth HE. and more IBS, and being guided to tho targot by

the massive f.'.res started by tho pathfinders, Tho attack

lasted for 10 hours, from 7 p»n, to 5 a.n, Vithin a fen-

days the enemy, employing tho same tQohnique,.nK»do mass.

attacks first on Birmingham, then on Bristol, followed by

Southat;5)ton and later, on a series of othor towiao,

Insaediately after the heavy assault on Birmingham, it tos

decided that decoy fires for those tc^ns considered especially

likely to be attacked in this wry, should be provided at onco,

and, if possible, for the cities of Birirlngham, Coventry,

Sheffield, Derby, CrG\t:^ Bristol and iiddlasbrough, within

24 hours. Hurried arrangements were mado to organise fires

of some kind, and parties of officers and i.ien -wuro de^atched

by air to the -various cen-fcres with ins-tjructions to iarovise
/fires

V. -
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fires on ony suitsble sites, vdth oil one! petrol run into

trenches dug in the ground, or with r.r^ ovoilnblc si^plics

of tinber or other covAbustiblo tintorial: if noccssr.iy ricks

and boms were to bo fired, TIic requirenent was for

extensive firoa vrhich would look like a considerable nuribcr

of buildings on fire, and the fires wore to be on n scale

vrhich would enable then to bum througliout the night, '..ith

the help of local R.A.E'. and nnry personnel, these

inprovised fires wore prepared and in fact, wore used with

some success in the attacks which took place within the next

14 days on Bristol, Derby and Sheffield, The Piros built

in this way wore, ho-./evor, thoroughly unsatisfactory. They

wero unroaliablo, they were far too amll, and they did

not last long enough: transport and access to the sites

becano aliaost inpossible (the weather at the tiuo was

very bad), and except on heavy and waterlogged land rrvost of

the oil scoped away into the soil end was lost. To maintain

the fires ready for firing proved quite ivr^racticablc and

serious trouble arose later as a result of p-ollution of the

soil and the local water suit^lios, ,".s soon as possible those

ten^iorary firoa vrero rejilaced with other equipcunt.

The requirenent was now souiething totally different

from the original sl»11 qPs, Groups of fires were wanted

to simulate the largo fires novr being started by the mass

raids directed on individual towns; the fires would have- to

last for at least 4 hours if required, vd-th a reserve fire

ready for a second period of 4 hours (or alternatively, for

us© on the following night); a supply of further reserve

material for rc-building at least one additional 4-hour fire

was also neoossary at the site owin,^ to the difficulties

of getting replacements in an area which had Just been

heavily attacked. In all, 77 towns wore to be covered as

quickly as possible -„ith 2, 5 4 alternative sites for

each town. This required considerable organisation as

/suitable,,.,
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suitable sites had. first tu .be found and agreed vrith other

Ministries and authorities; personnel had to be collected,

trained and accomodated, and, nost irportant of all, new

■t^es of equipment had first .to be designed, tested and

produced in quantily, before vrork could start on the sites.

The necessary experiments and tests were pushed forward and

finally 4 different typos of fires were selected, approved

and put into production. The sites for these new fires were

known as "Starfish" (^ecial Fire sites or "SF"), each site

consisting of an assortment of the 4 different types of

•equipment. The.normal Starfish site had twe large copposite

Grovps of Fires, each of ■svhich would burn for 4 hours and

each hnSang a . capacity of 25 tons (measured in w'eight of

combustible materials). Together with the rebxiilding

reserves for one further fife, each site had therefore

approximately 75 tons of inflammable material,. A limited

number of sites had fires of double this size and these were

known as the 50 ton fires, Hie progranme called for some

200 sites in all.

The four different types of fire equipment incorporated

in the Starfish were kridwn as Boiler Fires, Grid Fires,

Basket Fires and Goal Fires, - (See photographs).

The Boiler Fire (or Boiling'Oil Fire). • '

This was pritiBrily an-oil fire in which the fuel was

either dieSel or gasioil. The oil whs fed from the supply

tank into a specially constructed steel trough, in the

top of which was a steel tray.(the boiling ti«y); ..below

this tray a 10 cwt, coal fire was built up together with

firewood, crebsoted wicks, and the electric igniters. When

touched off the igniters started the coal fire and burnt

the release cord controlling the oil valve. The oil flov."

was intermittent, being timed so as to.give a 66-gallon flush

of oil into the tray every three minutes; the first flushes

/of,.,. •
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Boiler Fire In action when fully wanned up.
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Boiler Fire in action* A water flush has caused an

explosive burst of flame* The oil and water tanks

feeding the fire can be seen on the left*

Grid Fire in action. The paraffin feed tank is on the

extreme right* This fire provided a variation in flame

colour, being veiy yellow.
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of oil spillod ovor into tho ccol firo bulcvt", but in

fifteen to tw-onty minutes the boiling troy renchoO such e

high toipernture thr.t the oil stnrtcd to boil and vopourise,

tho combustion becoming furious v<ith brighter flauo and

loss snoko. Alongside tlic oil supply tank ws a similar

ta.nk containing w.tcr, ntB3 r.s soon ns the firo 'wrva

fully alight (actually after six flushes oF oil) S-gallon

flushes of vrator •were released and fed into the tray

altornateiy v.-ith the 6-gallon oil flushes. The effect of

the Titvtor niixihg v."ith tho burning and boiling oil in tho

siqier heatod tray tos to cause violent explosive bursts of

fla.ino v.hich reached a height of 30 - 40 foot. It w-as

found that the timing of the flushes of Vifitor and oil

needed to be carefully adjusted, and this was arranged

vrith flushing cisterns (originally iv:5)rovised *ith

domestic ̂ vator closet cistoma, and subsequently with an

improved tank designed specially for the purpose). Oft*ing

to tho great hunt which developed in tho boiling trays and

stool troughs they had to bo of very massive construction,

but oven so tho boiling trays had to be replaced after

several firings as they wore liable to tuoklo and Wvarp,

The supply tanks held 480 gallons of oil and 200 gallons

of water, sufficient to koop the fire in operation for

approximately four hours, *. nornr.l Starfish site

contained 12 to 14 Boiler ?iros.

Tho Orid Fire.

This was also an oil fed fire, the fuel in this

caso being paraffin, Tho "Grid" was constructod of steel

tubing to which was attacliod a quantify of wire waste and

notal turnings, on to whida the paraffin was fed from a

sprinkler pipe running along the top of the grid, 'ii'icks and

electric igniters wor^ attached to the lower part of tho

grid, which tos then covered v,ith roofing felt as a

/protection,.,•
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prdtootfon-frbn tho vrcather, Vihon sot off, one of the

ignitbrs- burnt the rolonso cord Vihioh controlled the oil

■  • ■ valve,-'end the wicks end roofing felt set alight -the

paraffin'fed on to the wire waste frona the sprinkler pipe:

when hot-, nnich of the oil was vnpourisod end burned vriLth

a :bright' yellow flame. Tlio oil consuirption was approximately

•  45 gallons per hour, end svpply tanks held 180 - 200 gallons

of paraffin; The Grid Fire did nbf produce the seme volume

of flame as the Boilbr Firo, and in strong"winds the equipEfint

was unsatisfactoiy, as the paraffin -vras apt to blow away from

"the Grid, and a.lthough it continued td biirh on the ground

the' flacKs value was small and a jgood deal of the oil was lost.

•The chief merit of the Grid Fire was the" bright yellow

colour, and a proportion of these fires mixed in with the other

types provided the variation required. Usually an SF. site

contained 3 to 5 Grid Fires.

■ The Bosket Fires.

These fires were built tp from a number of transportable

■units or baskets,-the inflatanable material being scrap -wood,

shavings, sawdust, pine clippings '(from felled tiiibor), and
.  similar Waste material; each basket consisted of a roughly

•  vc'onstiTicted wcoden crate, approximately 3' x 2' x 2', lined

V with 3" "Wire hettin;;, the complete uiiit -weighing approximately

cwt» Ihe contents were well iiipregnat"ed v/ith pitch or
creosote, and when erected on the si-te each basket was

raised off the ground on a stand and covered -with roofing

felt so as td keep ■'the contents reasonably dry. The

individxial baskets wer^ set but in-bo irregular rows and

clusters,-oho basket group "consisting of 8, 16, 24, or

more separate baskets. Except -when" clvistered together, each

bosket was separately detonated, -the electric igniters being

/inserted,,,..



Basket Pires — showijig stands and ■weather covering.

Basket Pires burning. These fires had a duration of

approxiniately one hour and were fired in rele^s.
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T^lcal Starfish Site, showing layout of basket and boiler fires.
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inserted on the under side to r^ivo oaxinura protection frou

Vixjcther, At t\70 opposite comers nnd just cleor of the

basket trivo "flare cans" (4 -gallon tins) vrcRJ set up; those

had vents cut in the side and each contained approximtoly

one gf'llon of oreoaoto or creosote pitch, with wicks

leading fron the flare can to the basket, \<hen sot off

these firos produced a big blaze within 2-2^ minutes, and

v.-ere particularly valuable on this ncoount as in nat^ cases

the ossence of success was dependent on producing a largo

scale fire as quickdy as possiblo. Unlike the oil fires,

the baskets of this type burned for 50/70 minutes only, and

to provide for the four hour duration each bank or group of

baskets ViGs supplemented vdth three further groins to act

as relays for the second, "Uiird and foxirth hours: these

relays being fired at hourly intervals. The relay banks or

groups had to be far enough aviuy not to catch fire from the

earlier banks, and as a further precaution each separate group

had to have a fire break cut around it to prevent fire

spreading through dry grass from one groves to another.

These fire breaks had in fact to be cut around the separate

fires of all typos, so as to avoid not only the basket

rolr.ys catching fire accidentally, but also to prevent the

second night's fire and the reserve mterial for the third

night's fire from going up in one big blaze. The nuj.iber of

individual baskets on a Starfish site varied, but a

typical nrrangotwnt was:-

In the first night's fire - 128 baskets in one grovQj
divided into 4 relays.

In the second night's fire - 128 baskets in groups
each vath 4 relays.

In reserve for rebuilding a further 128 baskets.

On some'Of the smller sites the fire equipment iraa

limi-bod to basket type fires only. This -was also done in

areas •vThore oil pollution from the oil fed fires night
/seriously,,,.
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seriously affect the local water siqpplies,.

The Coal Fire (or Oocl Srip giro). . . ,

Hiese faxes wore, ,n rioclifiecl forn of those usol in the

early QPs, The qquipnent consisted, of a sinolo or double

brazier 2Q foot long, this, being constructed of tubtilar

scaffolding ̂ Tith expanded netal tray. The double brazier

l^q.TOquircd qpprcacinjntely 4 ov,*t, of siuall caroosoted

fireiwpod and\^ tqns of lunp coal; . creosoted-wicks and the

electric.igniters WQre secured \mder the expanded metal

tray: the diesol oil v.-hioh was fed on to these fires from

a sprinkler pipe was discontinued in Ir.tor construction,

!Ihe Coal Pires were slow in, starting \ip but they produced a

dull red glow .and; they were.-retained primarily for this

purpose.

Firing Arrangements..

The individual fires and fire-,-grovq)S were each wired

on separate cirovdts .to .a central'selector unit ort 'the site,

and. fro.m .which the nain..firing: loads ran back to the

selootor faring panel in ,the- control shelter, in this Y»ay
•  ' ■

the separate groups which rrent to i.iake.up each of the two

madji fireS;. could bo sot off ,as required, .' The firing

instructions provided for f.our;.stan<iard typos of firing known

..as:-,. .. . . .. t- ■ ■■ ■ — ' "

(i)-. ?iIKQR.gPi\BPISH . ' •

■ One. snail fire,;- usually'of S'-l6 baskets;

often under the direct control of the Kc.b,- i/®

.  ...site, . 'V '■': ■ • '

(ii) SHdHT SlVJtPISH
■  ' ■ ■ . ' .y. . •

One, two or throe srjall fires, all baskets.

without .relays. Noinvially used as a- try out before

lighting the full SvP. ■ A SHOHT usually consisted

.of l6r32 baslqets, ' .■ '

/(iii)....
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(iii) PULL ST/.IiFlSH.

Ccnplete four hour fixe, consisting of boilors,

grids, cool fixes ond bosket groups, Trith the

nonnol hourly relays,

(iv) STAIglSIL

This -yxva introducocl when raids becanc short and

sharp OS against the earlier attacks lasting 1^-6

hours, Qho lEDIUii provided a largo fire of one

hour's duration only, and was arranged by

utilising mainly boskets ond grids; for this

purpose the hourly roloys in the bosket groups

were all fired simultaneously.

The circuits to the different fire groups were nui.'sberod,

and the circuit numbers roquii-ed to produce a MINOR, SKJRT,

JiEIDIUI-I or FULL were issued to the site crow and posted up in

the control shelter,

Ifctintenance Difficult iea.

The maintenance of the fire decoys in o conpletc state

of readiness, often over long p»ericds of inactivity ond

through all kinds of weather, presented a nxmber of problems.

As already mentioned, roofing felt was largely en^sloyed as

a covering and protection from the weather, but rain and

damp proved to be a minor difficulty,

V/ith the oil fires there v/ns a constant evaporation of

oil from the supply tanks, in spite of the closely fitting

tank covers, nhd this loss by evaporation had to bo made

good by regular top>ping Condensatioh in the oil tanks was

a more serious trouble, and over a period of 2-3 months,

particularly in certain districts, as mch as 20-30 gallons

of wnter collected in the bottom of the tank - quite

sufficient to put the fire out in the early stages: this

was overcome by constant testing and diawing off the water,

/and,
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and by syphon tubes used to droin frcu the bottou of the tr.nks.

In vinter, porticulorly on c;i^)Osed sites, difficulties orcsc

throui^ freezing;: the water for the boilinc fires had to bo

discontinued durinj tho wintor raonths but it was also nocessnry

to keep the oil piles, and oil \rnlvos free of nil water, ns

even a scall quantity of condensation water soaping into tho

valvos belo>7 the tanks ■ffaa sufficient in frosty weather to

prevent tha valves operating and to cause bursts. This was

overoone by fitting.tho oil outlet 3-4 inches above tho

bottom of the tank and ensuring that the unavoidable

condensation wator was kept below this level, "Jith all types

of fires the creosote d wicks needed frequent spraying; with

frosh creosote, but this difficulty was subequently ovorcone

by substituting waxed wicks, which required no further

attention,

/iCoidental firing by lightning was another serious

difficulty as all tho sites in one area might be set off

during one storm; sites waro also ^rod by a build up of

static electilpity. Various laoasxorcs wore taken to overcome

this risk: the groins of fires wore bondod with copxjer wire

and specially oarthod; plugs wore fitted in the firing leads

so that the circuits .could .be disconnected by day; lightning

conductor poles wore erected on some sites particularly

susceptible to bo struck.by lightning. None of these measures,

however, proved entirely satisfactory, although the number

.of accidental fires was substantially roducod,

The maintenance of tlio olootrical circuits required

constant testing as the oablos were liable to breakage,

dOtorioration, pa-rticularly in mrshlr.nd or brackiah Y.ater,

and to. interference by cattle, sheep, rabbits, and even

mice; sheep, particularly, wore inclined to liibble the

cables. Telephone coimunications from tha shelter to the local

controller had also to be constantly tested as they wero

liable to failure and complete breakdomi after encYX/ attack

/in the,,..
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'  in the r.ron. Other Jifficulties incluaetJ flooding, snorr,

heath fires and the spreacl of fire. There ttos little or

no daniago fron sabotage, although soae of the sites

v.-ero very unpopxilar locally, and a tribute should be paid

to the local faruers and rosidents in the neighbourhood

of these sites as in the nain thoy ncceptod the

/*•
'  irr/onoenienco and risks v.-illingly in tho interests of the

country as a v.ihola. No smoking on tho sites was

permitted as this v.?.s tlio most likely cause of

accidental firing. Special arrangeuients had to bo made

•ftlth all local fire brigades to prevent then frou going

to these fires Y,*hcn thoy were set off,

Duniay Incendiary Borgbs.

Dumry 1,13, s wore fitted as an additional feature to

a number of Sta^fii^h sites, /,t first practise

"fire pots" ̂ 7ere used, but these provied unreliable

after exposure to tho •.roather, and they were later

replaced ^.■ith flares made specially for tho purpose.

The laycfut of the flaxes on tho ground took the form of

a typical spread or strike ovor an area npproxiiiiately

500 X 100 yards. One strike consisted of 30 to 60

1,3, flares, ivliich v.T3rc fired electrically, and burned for

8 to 9 minutos. The dummy l,3,s woro fired idien enety

incondiarios were seen to have fallen in the neighbourhood.

There is no doubt that those duncy 1,3, s -.vore very

misleading to the enomy as, together v.lth the fires,

they presented to the enemy pilots who to to follovring up,

an sicact replica of what they were really looking for,

Docoy giroc in Horthorn Ireland,

In Northern Ireland there was a danger tha.t

information concerning any decoys of this kind might

leak back to the enery via eneqy agents across tho border, and

/the,...



the Gornnn Enbassy in Dublin; -tiioro vrns n further clnnoer

that if •.this did: happen .ai^jr siuiilor cloooys in the U.K, nLcht

also bo" donpiomisoO. It "VTns therefore docidod that the

decoy fires built for iho protection of Belfast and London

derry should be of quite a different typOj and that special

attention nust be paid to secrecy and socuriiy. The area

of each of the fire sites vraa heavily Vi'ired in \vith

an inner and outer perimeter vlre (barbed wire and Daniert):

each site was strongly guarded by an detachiaont

living inside the vTires area; the actual fires were

concealed inside small huts made of plaster board sections

bolted to a atebl. tubular framework, Tho inflanjiiablo material

consisted of bales, of %7asto (grease proof) paper, tightly

packed into 2 cvrt, bales and well soaked in a mixture of

dios'bl-oil and gas oil. Each.hut contained' 20 to 30 of

these bales, and a conplote site consisted of 12 to

22j. huts: additional fires wore also built up with supplies

of peat. It-is. believed that cotrplete security was maintained

with regard to the pu^ose of these sites; during construction,

loads of bombs vrere .taken to the sites in open lorries, and

all inflammable material \Yas delivered in covered vehicles.

Although the construction at these sites raised some

curiosity among-the-local people it was generally

'believed that these special sites were liiA.P,. bomb dtinps.

Special precautions were -baken against accidental firing,

and the huts apd fires -were only detonated on receipt of

a warning; This was possible in Northern Ireland as

Fighter Coraaand undertook to gi-ve at least a 20 to 30

' minutes -Kaming of ary attack approacliing this area.

Decoy Fires Overseas,

Decoy fires TCre also constructed and used in the

■various overseas theatres of operations, for the. protection

of special targets or V,P,s particularly liable to enecy

attack, .'These fires had to be constructed with such material

/as,,.,.
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ti3 -..T.s avnilablo locally. In thu Josort, v/here any

ccmbustible material -vms difficult to obtain locally, ono

method vva.s to uso bales of mv,- cotton soaked in vrsste oil or

sludge oil. Those bales provided fires very similar to the

btiskot fires in the U.K. and in the paper bales used in

Northern Ireland, Thoy burned for 3 to If hours. In Europo

the firos were built of scrap v/ood or timber, bomb debris,

or any material which could be gathered up locally, ̂ though

it T^nuld appear a 8im[>le natter to build firos in this v/ay,

in practise it v.*as found that there was a serious danger

that such firos v/ould fail to get going quickly, or if wet

or badly constructed,that they might fail altogohter. To

ensure that theso ini^roviscd fires would function when

required, it w.ic found necessary to train the C, and D,

personnel in constructing thera, and to provide, in addition

to the olectric igniters and firing loads, a limited

quantity of roofing felt and. cordito sticksj theso miaterial.s

boing easily carried, were r.jado part of the standard oquipncnt

of tiio C, and D, units. It was essential when these fires

were built to arraugo for ai.ple air spaces; these wore

obtained ty using brusl-n-;ood to form c: central hollow or

chii-iney, and by making suro that the scrap timber of

which the fire \vas built v.r.s suffica.ently loosely packed to

ensure anple draught. The roofing felt was used to cover and

and protect the initial kindling point of the fire, and to

keep it thoroughly dry, and the cordite, which was sot

alight by the igniters, gave sufficient heat at once to

secure a thorough li.-;liting, V/itiiout these orrtra inaterials

the irjjrovised or field fires wore unreliable; the mothod

of construction i.s shown in the photographs, Firos of this

iypo wore used in the Normandy and Antwerp decoys.



FIRIl-IG ;.BR.'.IjC-El.Jia'iT5

FOR TIPIC;,L ST..RFISH -./ITH II-jOEIIDL"»RY STRIKE

Coti^jrisin^; No, 1 Stnrfish
No, 2 Str.rf'ish

Short Stnrfish

Incendiary Strike

Firiry; Circuits

1st Starfish

zero hour 1 4 Boiling
If

2 2 Grids,
It

3 2 Boiling
II

4 1 Boiling
It

5 2 Grids
II 6 24 Baskets

Zero, plus 1 hour 7 24 Baskets
"  " 2 hours 8 24 ]34\skets
"  " 3 hours 9 24 Baskets

2 Boiling Fires
res, 1 grid
re, 1 grid

2nd Starfish

Zero hour 25

26

27
28

29

50

2 Boiling Fires, 1 grid
1 Coal Drip,

2lf. Baskets
21^ "
24 "
24 "
24 "

1 plain coal

Short Starfish

Zero hour 6  24 Baskets
9  24 Baskets

lf8 24 Baskets

Incendiary Strike

Zero hour 20
Zero, plus 3 minutes 22
"  " 6 " 24

36 points

insta nta neous

3 minute delayed action
6  " n II

(see diagram attached)
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TYPICAL STARFISH WITH_ INCENDIARY STRIKE

FIRING CIRCUITS
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A.H.B. DIAG. No. M9.
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GHi^PT^ XXV

aSVELgJr'Iil^ri'i' OP ;.IROIL'.gT HEI3E3 ;itD rri)l'S

jiircroft Plidos previous to Noveabor 19W, v.iion Colonel Turner's Dope rime nt

becer.rj responsible for the direction of R.h.P. cencuflofie, a

certain anount of v.-ork ted been aoinr on at the request of the

CcnnflndGr-in-Ohiefj, Pi^htor Connjanci, to produce a hide for

single enj^^ine fij^^itor aircraft, A cor.T.;itteo v.tis fonied to

invostiyate design and production, and t-„x> tyijos v^re

X^roducod - the "Luton" liidc and the 'V.rtillor/" Hide, Tlio

former, of Vvhich 500 v.-ore produced, vji'oved unacceptablo to

Pijjhter Cov.-jnand Owinr to the fact tJiat a .Jails'- inspection,'

including running up the engine, coulj not be undertaken

beneath it, J?urthor, it proved structurally unsound. The

"Artillery" Hide also proved ii.praotical,

Hortholt Hide In Novetibcr oxperinenta cor-inenced at Shejjperton to

produce Aircraft Hides, first for single angi.ne aircraft and

Ir'.iter for tv/in engine aircraft, including Havoc and Beaufighter,

The difficulties found in constructing a,hide vrhich '.vould

provide effective camouflage, and at the saine tir.ie provo

cperationally acceptable and capable of sv-">nd:lng up to strong

v/inds vrere considerable,

Tlio Kcrtholt Hide vvas designed for sir\jle engine aircraft -

Spitfires and iiurricanos, and -svas a modified 'Plat Top Cover',

In. order to economise space and rsiteri.als and still conceal the

aircraft fi-on oblique viev.s, the tcp v,-as slcped da.vn tcr«ards the

roar and side curtains v.-ere added. The supports consisted of

steel tubes, set in concrete blocks in tlie ground and braced

by wire ro >es, 'iho prototyxjo was produced by iiessrs, Scund

pity (pilms) Ltd, The netting w-as of the canva.s square tyjje,

prcducod by Jiessrs, Hortoii Sundour Ltd,

The nii-'cr-aft in the Hide could bo couiplotoly serviced,

refuelled, re-artiidd and taxied R-\wy w-ithout any r.dju.stcent to -fchd

Hide boint; necessJiry, Concealnont of the aircrt?.ft was considered

effective. •
f  •
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The Wortholt Hicc '.vns nccepted by Pif'lTbor Coi-nmnJ nt the

enci of 19^1, vrhen it v.t.s deciOed thnt the diatribution

should bc; sis Kiclus jjcr Squrdro'n. ^Vt tho boijinninr; of

Februnrj", 1942, thi- Director Gehorj'.l of '..orlcs, \ihb v.t.s

responsible for thoir construction irifor'-iod thot the

nuQber required "."ould bo 1116, 3bi.io sli^jht r.-iodil'icctions

in tho construction •./ore inr.de by tho works };lri;;ineor3 and

200 T/ure crJorod, Of the.sv 123 "vrerc delivorovi co-.-^dete to

souo 10 rirfield.s.

The Sheppertcn Shortly after the iiortholt Hide had bc.-.-n accc;;>tod nnd
Hide

XSoaotiines v/rs in production, expcirii;iGnt.s •v/ore carried out by the
called the

Havoc or Dopnrtraent •./ith r vie;/ to proiuoin;; a Hide on tho .samo lines
'wittering Hide.

for Hrvoo or Derufi^iibor night fighter aircraft, Tho

problem "i/as lardo more difficult c./in.; to the fact tliat tho

night fightor-s woro pointed black and therofi-.-ro viore likely

to shcn/ through the liortholt type Hide net serin.

v/ith the g.reotor inside areo, it'via.s necoascary to depart

further fx-om tho flat top cover basis. The .aide .aoctions

Y/ere prcportionately larger than in the ITorthblt Hide, nnd

v/ei-o suspended inside the 'cuain supports, ...t the roar,

soporrte soction.s of net v/ore supported p/ rtly under the

uain top sections, and partly extending beyond v/ith the

Object of concealing the tail of the aiicrnft fro..\ oblique

vievrs ■without enlarging the size of tho Hide unduly, 4t

the front, a movable part v.'Xig incorporated, operated by a

handle and ratchet, so that when raised it level v/ith

tho main part of tho toxj sections, ' This alla/od the aircraft

to enter and leave the Hide easily, but it could be Ica/cred

to conceal the front of the aircraft from oblique viov/s,

iV prototype v/as oonstructoci at .SliSPi-TJitTOH /■.iid

arrangements v/ere made for the Hide to bo subjoctc;! to

cper£;tiona.l and v/onthering trials at R.b.i'. blTTuxiDki,

/l''irst,.,.
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Section of "Shepperton Hide" for twin engine aircraft,

showing method of erection.

■' 'i - ■- "i

*X' "type net over ISxstang aircraft. Variations in the

density of the scrim con he seen in the photograph.



'X' Type Net Ln three Valises* The total velght is

2^ CTts.

*

He5i8!Bi£?>5stoa^i5«WFfs*™lEEES»^S^

*X* !]ype Net* Access to the engine is provided as

shoim in the photographs.
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V  First n^^rinl obsorvr.tions revcoifid that the serin, ";hich

vas of" the sane dcsicn and density as that of the liortholt

Hide, Ti.-as not sufficiently dense to conceal the black ni:;ht

fifjhtor aircraft, and a now not had to bo produced bj-

Hessrs, iiorton Sundour,

Further tests wnro then cj'irriod out, but ovrinf^ to the

la.rge surfaces, troubles v.-ore experiencoj with the nets

brcakihf- loose in hi^. winds. Further, cwin^ to the

necessary height of this Hide, questions arose as to it

forrxLnc a flying obstruction,

ITio Hide, with the nodified serin ooverinc.;, did provide

effective concoalnont to aircraft, but b;/ October 1942, it

had been decided to paint the upper surface of night firihtcr

aircraft with nomal cauouf3rge colours, and the

Shcpperton Hide -y.-as never put into production,

j.'.irci'aft In June 1942, the Department couTnoncod experiments on
Concealment

Nets. a form of Concoalnsnt for Firhtor aircraft vrhich would be

operationally acceptable to Figlitor and ."rv-y Co-cporation

Gonmands, the Northolt Hide having been ruled cut for this

purpose on account of ii.3aobility in the field,

Hinistry of 4ircraft Froduotion had xJi'o^uood aircraft

concealment nets of varying siaos, but those had been designed

from a static point of view onljr; in other words, they were

only suitable for concealing aircraft which, having been

delivered froiw the factory, were stationary on

axrfields often for naiy weeks on end,

ilxpcriraents were undertaken therefore to produce a. net

which would effectively conceal the aircraft without unduly

affecting operational requirenents,

'X' and 'Y' The 'X' typo net was dovclopod priniarily for Soitfire,
MSTS.

Hurricane and liustang aircraft. It vvJ»s found suitable in

operations for the American Aircobra and it was later used on

lyphoons and Torapcsts, The requirements were that the net,

/and,.,,,
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and equipinont, shoulcl bo lij^t oosily trnnsport?.blc; thnt

it coulJ bo ropiJly put on nncl tnknn off on oiroroft, nnd thot

o norirr.! inspection could be cnrricj. out without

roaqvin2 tho ur.in portions of the not frcLi the oircrr.ft,

iicoordin,^:3y, c. Goclcpit opening wns incorporntod providing

r.ccoss to the Cockpit; r«.fuollin,; nr..is \7ore provided in tho

oquipvncnt, wliich, "when i-oquirod, rnisod tho net -..-ell clonr

of tho \incs to pumit refuelling and rc—crt-iin;;. provision

wr.B nuide for eosy occoss to tho ongino cn3 toil unit.

Operationally,, it was found that two V;ion could not an

aircraft in ten uinutos once the ground vires wore in

position and take the not off in under one -.inute vrhon orders

wore received to "scravAblo".

Tho 'Y' net was primarily designed for Typhoons and

Ter;Q?ests but it was also used on the iviericr-n Thursderbolts,

It was a slightly larger edition of the 'X' type net, to allovv

for a grontor vriLng span, ',/ith one or two rdnor ocdifications

it WT.s exactly the sane as tho 'X' type in appearance and

operation. '

Botli tho 'X' and 'Y' liots wxjro garnished vith Hessian

soriu (cotton having been rejectod). it first they wore

spx-ayed olive groen only, but it •..•."s ascertained by air

obsorvaiion that bettor results \i*ero obtained b/ disrupting

thon with a prcportion of dark brown, and this twxs tone

schene was incorporated in the piroGuction of all 'X' and 'Y'

type nets,

Tho nets which v»as in six sootions was attnohed to

four ground wires which were secured to the ground by

pickets, Tho nets wore lifted over the aircraft and attached

to one another by a systen of Dutch lacing vrhich mode the quick

release possible.

/hEiS....
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Air view of single engine aircraft under 'X' !^ype Net. The aircraft has

been well sited alongside a hedge and is indicated by an arrow.
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'X* GJype Net. Refuelling an aircraft, ?rlth

oonoealment nets in position. The cockpit

opening can be clearly seen.

m

r^:--
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Z.E. Type Net over Blenheim aircraft.
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T'iPiS. The i^roblen of producing o not for twin on-jinec!

Pircrf>ft - Beo.ufi^ihtcr, Boston r.nci iMosquito, vrns r. very

v.TijXch noro difficult ono, o-..in;; to tho.sizo nnd -.vei^ht

invol-vod. The 'Z,H.' net w.s dosirinod on sivnilnr

prinoiplos to the 'X' end 'if' nets, but it wns of course

men lorger. It rouf^ily CGte£;on.".l in shepjo nnd

cons is bed of nine sectioco. It incorporrted Butch Ir.cin^:

end the net 7.*ns jT-rnishod '..-ith fiossinn scrii.i. The v/ei^ht

^rc^a 10 cirt.

It TOs found thf-t oijjht men Y.-ero required for the

proper hondlinfi of these nets, and althourh they cculc

l3c released in tw'o ninutes, the tim taken by a crev: of

eight v.ien to not on aircraft was appi-.fl:iT.rtely half an hour,

For static purposes, the Goncsolviont afforded by

tho 'Z.B.• net was good and it was this typo of not that

v.r-s. U!3od to conceal the haerican P,38 (Lightninr-;/, aircraft

in Cornwall preparatory to their departure to North ffrica.

The "I'.B, ' Nets Because of the bulk -sreight and nutibor of twn required
(for Twin ongined

aircraft), to operate it the 'Z.N. ' net Vins superseded by the •T.L,'

type which niuod at not so v.iuch concealing the aircraft as

discuisin j it to_ simlats a patch of scrub or s..vall clum

of bushes.

The principle ev.plcyed was first tried out during the

Spar-tan excrqiso. In this case, the fuselage and wing

surfaces of Boston aircraft \.*ero covered with General

Purpose (Tree, nets vrhich ■would elir.dnato shine and a ground

pattern consistin,; of goree, bi-nckon .■■•nd brand-ies of

trees jmt down, whose, texture wou-ld absorb the tell tale

shadovrs cast Ijy the aircraft, and r.iorge then intc; the

background. lorial observations and photographs taken'

■proved satisfactori'',

/Zxperiaents,,,.,.
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Experiqsnts Y."ere contlnuoi3 by the Depnirtv.ient nnfl r.

prototype set of li^-ht nets producoc] v.iiich "i/oiold nt.tpin

•  the snao i-esults,-but Y<hich would provo ncceptnblo

cperationr.lly to the 'f.Z.P,

Lx^jht shi'inp. riet;^, 'in elev.en .sections, wore thrown

over .the eirbrnft rind sccurod to it by ncnns of cords,

end the ground.pnttern consisted of light Hessien nets so

pieced thet the; patterning of the shrir-p netting, \Thich wns

disrupted in shades of green and blr-ck, linked vip YTith the

ground xjattern nets, four in number, vrhioh wore nigger

brown in colour,

ill! the aircraft and ground nets wore seven

coir mtting saclcs which were differentiated by coloured

bands, and the ccBplote outfit weighted 262 lbs. In sono

cases, it -/^is x>pssible for an aircraft to carry its own

.  nets, . , ■

Nets: for fiustoi"' ii request "iVao received from the fri.g'' for a net to
Light Aircraft

,  • .conceal the liglit airoraft used for f.O.P, wxirk. The

•  I'equirementwas that the net should bo sufficiently;-.light;

to cariy in tho aircraft ij;self. The 'X' type-vras

irpractiail and oxxjerimenta were undertaken with a light

shricp net of the same typo as that used for tho T.lil,

nets (fuselage and wings

li prototype net v;ns x>roduced in one piece, weighing

approximately 50 lbs,, Vthich covered the wings and fuselage

and was found, by air observation to effeotunlly eliv.unate

shine. Wo ground jjattern v.au included because it una found

that with such a ;3V:iall aircraft, this was uni.eoossnry, Tho

net wx^s coloured a. dark shade-of green, f liiaited number

were put into x^roduction,

Concoalmcnt of In 1942, the fuselage and under surface of airpraft of
"iirhito fiircraft.

Coastal Govimand engaged in anti submarine work vroro x^"'inted

white- and presented a most conspicuous target v.iien on the

/ground,,.



T.E. Uets over Duimcr Boston Aircraft, showing light

shrimp netting in diffeient shades of colour over

the aircraft, together with ground nets (Hessian).

Auster light aircraft voider Auster type net, consisting

of shrimp netting, which eliminates •shine'.



Air view of twin engine aircraft, netted with T.E. nets. The effect of

the ground pattern can be seen in the photograph. The aircraft is

indicated with an arrow.
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^rrouncl, Indocd, under cloar conditions, nn otherwise well

concerlod oorodrouo Y.-es' £iiven awry by white aircraft frou a

distance up to 20 niles.

I, reciucst v<r>s uitidc to the Dopartuent by Coastal Coiai^nd

to produce scnu fuTi.i of ccnceal-.iont for the wiiite "ifMtleys

arxl './elliniitono. The first set of xirototype covers,

consisted essontirlly of tho standard canvas covers for

onfjinos, gun turrets, cockpit fins and rudders with

extensions added to cover the rerrining white suTiSces

fro.n cbliquo aerial view. In addition, two nets garnished

with Hessian scriiA (one on either side) wore stretched out

frou the top of tho fuselage between the wings and tail

planes to the ground where the outer edges wore iDeg,god down,

apxjrcociuately in lino with the 'v/ing tijjs, pron the conceal-

ucnt point of view, the schcuo pra*/ed successful, but it

was objected to by Coastal Corajand on tho ground that "./hitloy

aircraft had to bo l:ept head into wind and the tioTJ taken

to v.iovo and I'opog tho centre nets would take too long,

Experioonts continued, with covers which were fastened

over and round the sides of the aircraft by uoans of cords.

The standard covor.s were again used, sprayed a dull tone of

green, being extended as necessary. This syste^a allowed for

tho aircraft to be ucved about without disturbing tho

oajority of the covers, and \W3s i'inally accepted b;:- Coastal

and iviaintonanco Couviand, who wore rlsu interested as far as

their Air Store Parks were concerned. Although a s..-.all

nuuber of .sots were jp^'jducod, theso covers wore never used

owing tc the fact that the ."an hours taken to cpoi'ate then

was not felt Justified in vie.." of the then sieall sw-le cnei.y
f

attack on this country,

Concoalirgint of Tho concoalr.ont of hotor Transport was incoiporated in the
i iotor Transpori;

General Training Courses for C.T.D, personnel, but the issue

of nets to R.i.P, Units was not in tho hands of tho Departnent.

/The.,,,
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■•The nets used were those dosijnod for the end consisted

of 2if' X 24' flot cornish hossion type usini- four or five

different colours snCl tones. Two 24' x 24' nets wore

required to net r. Inrge loriy. In sono osses ^ets nensurinc

•  14' X 14' were issued for s'cr.ll vnns,

'G.P.' OR GBIdHRtiL /» limited nuribor of those were produced for the conccal-
FUIiPOSE VjSTS.

(Sometiraos called nont of Dumps or -vulncrablo equipoont. The :^£;rnish, which
Tree Niits,)'

was cotton, was of 'knot' or 'bow-tie' stylo, and save a

Good texture. The nets measured npproxic^vtely 51' slonG "two

opposite sides,'19' alon^ one 8'6" alonr; the other. They

wore disrupted black on a dark green background and gave

oxoelloiit conoealr-ient.

Owing to the limited suppTy they vror-o restricted for

special uses.
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:Cini£T5R :zNi. .

Pg/SilDBZiJIg 01''DU;ii.T .JRCRi'iZC

AilD aCIB3R EQUIH-ai^.

Duinny Aircraft. 1. . Three-DiiAensional ITooden Dur^-iy Aircraft.

The first prototypes consisted of the follovdng types of

aircraft j-

ivellington
Blenlieiiu

Battle

■/hi'.tley
Hurricane. ■

These types vrere produced and delivered to the K, Sites hy

the 31 at of liarch, 1 9ifO, The Wellington, Blenheiia and

Hurricane were of vrood and canvas oonstmotion. The Whitley

was of all wood construction, the vdngs being of three-ply.

The larger types wliich were erected on a frai.iework of steel

scaffolding v/ere found, operationaliy, to be exceedingly hoavy

and difficult to .niove.

The average time taken to move a ilurricane or Battle by

a K, Site-detacliment was about hour; a Blenlicii:,! took from

2 to 5 hours; b'ellingtons and 'Jhitlcys took approxiilately one

day. As movement was one of the .lost iiiroortant requirements

on a K. site, the larger types, -.vhich v/erc erected on stool

scaffolding, v/ere later fitted v/ith wheeled fraiiios or trolleys.

A quantity of Spitfires were also -produced vrfiich utilised

salvaged 'ioth airfranos, complete with under-carriago and

wheels. They proved considerably more mobile as thoy could be

wheeled about v/ith cojvro^ative case; later, a quantity of

Defiant aircraft were also produced.

The last type of three-dimensional wooden aircraft to be

produced were the Bostons. Thoy v/ore fitted vri-th tricycle

undor-carriago and were easily towed into position. Those

dummies, though hoavy and cui-ibcrsome for erection, proved

most ex'fective in operational use.

All wooden duimny aircraft were full scale models, corroct^y

camouflago painted, and from the air vroro indistinguislvablc

from true aircraft. But although their movement v/as certainly

/facilitated
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facilitated by the addition of trolleys; the nuunbor of vaon

required to operate tho!.i v/'as considerable and for mobile vicrk

in the field their use v/as considered impracticable,

2. ■ The Collapsible Typo of Du.;ni\y Aircraft.

These duiaaics v/erc introduced in August, and -rere

produced, not for K. sites, vdiich liad; been given up, l3ut to

meet the requirements of operations in the field. The duianies

had to be light in vroight, capable of stowage in a small space

and rapid in operation.

As far as the were concerned, they v/cre restricted

to Spitfire and iiustang aircraft, but a small nvL.'ber of Austor

light aircraft dummies were produced at the request of the V&r

Departwant on exactly the saiae lines.

The first cxperbnents vairc carried out at Sliepperton and

consisted of utilising a flat piece of cfuivas, slianed and

painted to conform ~m.th a single engine fighter aircraft, and

stretched 3 ft. above the ground by means of an jLrtillery fraj-ie.

Aerial observation shov/ed t)iia method to be ineffective,

largely due to the lack of cast slmdow, and it v/as found

necessary to mice the duiraivy throe—dimcrisional. Prototypes v/ere

produced -nhich utilised sliaped formas for the fosolage and

stretchers for the v/ings. They y/erc . supported by light

tubular i.iasts, stays and-wii-cs, yifficult'lcs ̂ .'ore at first

experienced in finding a paint v/hioh v/as sufficiently glossy

to impart shine, wiiich v/as all important, and wioich would not.

crack or peel v/hen the duiivny v/as folded up. They further had

to bo treated against mildew.

After the initial ex^ierimonts had been carried out, tv/o

prototypes were produced.

; essrs. Vauidiall ilotors Ltd., ovol-ved a ! ustang, whose

fuselage was supported by an overhead suspension vrire bet-ween

2 :.ia3ts and the -./ings by a considerable nuiaber of stays and

wires. This type proved unsatisfactory and only a lii/dted

nuiiiber v/ere i.-anufacturod.

Hessrs. Sound City (L^ilra) Ltd., evolved a Spitfire, in

/wh3.ch



Three*-dtinensioDal Wooden Qarricane utilising salvaged

ISoth airframe and undercarriage.

Three-dimensional vrooden Boston complete -nith tricycle

under-carriage
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IXunny Mobile Spitfire coraplete, packed in two valises

Collapsible light mobile Spitfire
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VrThich tho fUselage v/as of concortina constmotion \-rf.th light

raotal fonnasj this rras cxoanded by j.icans of a handle at tho

rear and r/hich \r&s threaded and engaged into a soc'.xt attached

to a inotal fom^ in the fuselage,

Tho fuselage vra.s carried betvyecn tvro light niasts and the

v<ings \7ore positioned by stays and picketed to tho ground.

A tYrtJ-bladod, and later a thrce-bladed propeller \ma

incorporated in the boss on tho nose. ']he method of

construction vra-s simple but strong.

This design v.'as later used for the diunmy Hustang and

some 1,075 of both types \rQro produced.

These dui-j-iies \7cre subjected to vigorous v/ind tests,

and uheroas thoy vrould not stand up to a. gale, they v/ould

ride a 40 m.p.h. vand for mny hours on end. A Sipitfire

duiiany v/as shot up from the air v/ith tracer and ball

ai^jmnition and although badly holed, it neither caught

fire nor co/iipletely collapsed.

The Spitfire dumiiiy v/as packed into 2 valises, incasuring

9'0" X 2'6" X 1'0" and 5'0» :c 4'0" x 1'0". The puight of

tho b./o valises -.Tas 554 lbs. A tool box weighing 58 lbs. v<as

supplied to every six aircreift. In order to facilitate

easj'' identificatiO[-i, a series of coloured bands Tm.3

painted on the valises.

In o;oeration, a Spitfire or . ustang duixiy could be

erected by three men in .10 minutes and collapsed and vjut

back in their valises in iialf that time.

In practice during operations, erection usually had to

take place during the hours of darkness, and it \tos found

that a Squadron of 18 aircraft could be erected in

approxl;.Tate3y 3^ hours, by a orevr consisting of a Corporal

and 5

]?rom the air, these light mobile duirxies proved as

effective as the original wooden ones, and they liavc

deceived pilots from 10,000 ft. do/m to 5OO ft.

/In
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Other EciuipniBnt. In order that a display should he oonvdnoing ftroin the air

viev/ it was found essential to expose the noraial ancillary

equipment as seen on a true airfield. In the original Tindal

plan, for instance, it was'found possible to obtain the use of

real motor vehicles and petrol tankers to su'oport the Bummy

Boston Aircraft which were beiiig displayed'. ' Normally, hovrever,

such addi-fciohs ■were not readily available arid it was decided to

produce a number of duraiy -H/T vehicles and tankers.

Dunmy 10 owt. R.A.?. Vehicle.

These were produced on exactly -the same lines as the light

iiobile Luimiy Spitfire, using the si^oe-materials, and a similar

method of cons-fcruction. "iThen extended, a threaded cranked handle

engaged with a socket in the rear of the metal fraine, ^ich,

vrtien wound up ensured that the vehicle -.7as projicrly rigid. The

framework was of light metal construction and the body work and

■^•i'h0el^ consisted of canvas suitably pairited and camouflaged to

simulate the tiue vehicle. In operations, thoso duiimy vehicles

proved extraordinarily realistic froja the air. They could be

erected by two men in under one ;;u.nuto and at least one do;:an

could be carried in a 3-ton lorry.

Dummy petrol Tanker.

Those vrere constructed on similar lines as the 10 cwt. R.A.?.

vehicle. They again'prcvod of valuable assistance in prauoting

"life" to a display. The practice was to place one or two of

these tankers alongside dumiiy aircraft to simulate refuelling in

progress.

As in tho case of aircraft, it ■was of course essential to

keep tho "vehicles and tankers constantly on the i.io-vo.

Airfield Extras.

Under this heading are included;-

Propeller Boms
Aranunition Boxes
Pe-trol Cans.

Constant air observation revealed that still ibrther life

and realism could bo added to a di^l^ if the usual effects

conrolomcntary to a ■true airfield were added. Thus, it was

/usual



Dumq/' 10 owt* K*A.F» Light Van. Correoit tension is

ensured ty the winding handle in the "radiator".

IXumy 10 cwt E.A.F. Light Van folded up« showing

winding gear.



IXunny Petrol Tanker. Constructed on similar

lines to the 10 cwt. vehicle.

Two-dimensional miscellaneous effects. Propeller

Booces, Amnunition Boxes and Petrol Cans.

■ H .'i i

IXmiiQr A.A. Post. Constructed ty means

of sandbags (eupl^). IXumor tracks and

spoil can be seen in the photograph.
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usual "to noto rouiid or adjr.cent to real aircraft, borcos

containing su-'^ro proocllcrs, or aiiununition for rc-arioing,

and petrol cans.

It -/ns ofton found ijnpossiblc to acquire these itcins for

display purooson and consequently they iA>ro produced iii dui-iiiy

fonn, Phcy consisted of shoots of canvas cut to shape and

painted to represent the itci/is abovcHnontioned. They TOro laid

do\m flat on the ground, suitably adjacent to a du'-uiy aircraft,

and held in position by a light not pinned down. Air

obscrvi'.tiona sho-v.-cd the results to be satisfaotory,

i,.A. ;-;'03ts.

xhoso ".Tore provided on oortain dis_;l:vys at airfields

"vdiero the true A».i» guns had been roi.iovod or ̂ fero non existent.

Usually in nunibcr -.rorc provided per airfield. I'hc cquiTjuont

for a Duv.iny Bofors site consisted of tlio Bofors gun constructed

of wood, together v/ith 3 or 4 duj.imy '.ion, placed in a gun

emplaccmont which \7as constructed of bulks of timber, earth,

and sandbags, i'lic duixiy mon consisted of a light frai-iowork

of \rood, so constructed that a v<t!.ton-)roof capo and tin hcli.>ct

plL\ced on it jjuiulatcd a /-^ainncr. Those du..Ti\y guns and uicn

wore obtained througl' Office channels.

As in the ease of the operation of thuisny aircraft, the

essence of those du.B.y gun posts v.r.s the liberal use of suoil

and tracks.

Du:.y.iy Plying Control Van.

A very Luuitod nuiAbor of those vrarc woduced to sii'iulate

tlie Flying Control Vans used on airfields. They vrere constructed

on the saiiio principles as the duiA.^ 10 cwt, vehicles and

petrol tankers.
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CHf'iPTiBR xmi

.. mmilS'JILV.gLaf. gIM/aTC!B. CailTRiLCgS.

Adniinxstration. 1. Thitj history v/oulcl be inconplctc v/ithnut a chapter on

Administration, as the circumstances vrare unusual even for a

v/ar-bom organization. It must first be midcrstood, that

although the department v/as nominally a branch of the Air

Staff, in practice it acted o.s tui executive Oonciand responsible

for one forr.i of defence "against air attack.

;oue to the operational character of the department's

activities, and the additional responsibilities thrust on it

from time to ti.ie, hurried attempts to meet sudden demands

Y/crc quite a noaxial feature of its v/ork. The necessity for

speed Yvan vital as dclaj'' often entailed increased casualties

or heaver damage t ̂ some part of •lur Yrar effort, Many of

these demands v;cxv unpredictable, especially to the extent to

which they might develop. As examples, mention may be made

of the introduction Starfish defence, the Abadan Smoke

Screen, and the urgent supply of mobile airfield lighting

equipment, /uiother feature was provided by the grc-at range of

the department's x-capor.sibilities Yvhich not only included some

500 separate sites in Britain, but also extended to all theatres

of war abroad.

An ackiinistration to cope v/ith these conditions had to be

flexible rjid of shalln-.v depth. Qixosot access was necessary

to each and cvcxy authority controlling an activity of the

department. Direct contact had to be axrangcd Yvith each

pertinent authox-itj' in each Ministry and with all R.A.P.

Commands, Groups, and Stations, -.vith Regional Commissioners,

with factorj'- ov/ncrs, and v/ith railway, the police, and many

other local authox-ities. A vejyflrec hand was necessary, and

given, both by the Air Staff in relation to policy, and by

/the



the fidninisti-ativc and financial branches in regard to strict

conformity with- regulations. Freedom, especially in financial

matters, may be a source of clanger or worse, unless accoi:\panied

by condi-fcions which will minimise risks; some of these may be

mentioned. The head of the department and his staff must

have sufficient experience in administrati-jn and knowledge of

regulations, and must be trusted to carry out the spirit of the

latter, when it is impracticable to adhere to the exact letter.

A first class finance officer must be allotted to the staff

especially in the early days to advise and to act as contact

vdth the Finance Branches; he should be fully informed of every

activity. Inspecting finance and audit staffs should be given

every facility, and their suggestions adopted when practicable.

These conditions prevailed in G.T.D. and the administration

ran smoothly throughout. One other adminis-fcrative feature

requires mention. It was not only the necessity for speed

that made the cost plus fee foxv.i of contract a necessity. If

normal, contract procedure had been adopted, a gigantic staff

would have been necessary to cairy out measurements of all work

as it was completed, of all fires as they were renewed, and of

all forms of maintenance. This staff v/ould have had to be

organized in areas covering the whole country and even if

obtainable (which it was not) w:)uld have added an enormous

sum in overheads far exceeding the cost of any extravagance

or v/aste occurring in the cost plus contracts.

Finance. 2. Special arrangements had to be made in regard to Finance. ^ 1

Time did not permit the forwarding of estimates, however rough,

through normal channels foi- approval. The Treasury therefore

agreed to allot lump sum credits from time to time, and -fco

delegate the responsibility of sanction of individual expenditviro

to the head of the department.

In October 1939 the first allotr.K)nt of £500,000 was placed

at the department's disposal to cover the cost of the construction

M
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of duc-tny airfields, dmxiy aircaraft, and lighting displays to

protect il.A.F. airfields. Ad^tional allotoents of half a

nilli'"'n at a time v/erc approved tn ncet expenditure on

decoys for civil protection and ->n other v/ork undertaken by

the department. It T/as later agreed that the Air Ministry

should foot the bill for all decoy work, whether undertaken

by C.T.D. or by other Ministries, 'v/hich included the Admiralty,

■Jar Office and Petrolcvin Board, The Admiralty undertook the

decoy protection of the main naval ports and some others,

vjorkins in close contact ^7ith the department. The \7ar Office

in' addition to providing a few decoys to protect Ordnance

Pactories, also helped in 1941 by constructing some civil

decoys, which were afterwards taken over by C.T.D. The

Pctroleura Board constructed a fmv Oil decoys. As the Air

Ministry and ArT.\y used the same contractors, the Air Ministry

paid the Army bills direct. Naval and Petroleum costs wore

debited to the Air Ministry through the usual financial

oliannels. The total capito.l expenditure amounted to

£4>350,000 and v/as allocated approximately as follows

O.T.D, .93,885,000.

Admiralty .9 385,000,

Petroleum Board *2 80.000.

Total £4,350,000.

Note;" The .C.T.D. figures include the coat of all R.A.P.,

Army and civil decoys at home, all camouflage and decoy

equipment supplied to the P..AP., Array and the U.S.A. Forces,

all mobile airfield lighting equipment supplied by the

department, and the Abadon Snokc Screen; this last coat

amounted to £65,000.

Contracts, 3. In 1939, when the first decoys v/ere under conaidcration,

it v/as decided to ctiploy Piln firms for the construction of

dummy aircraft, as their normal work necessarily provides

/considerable
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considerable experience in the art of "faking", . T\7o fims v/crc

given initial contracts, Gaunont British and Sound City Filni

Gorapany. Gautiont British proved the less satisfactory of the

two, progress being slo-wcr and the woi'l: not up to the standard

of that of Sound City, The latter firm showed much ingenuity,

speed and keenness in carrying out their first and subsequent

orders, and became the dopartraent's principal contractor. In

addition to production work, it rendered excellent service in

carrying out initial experiments and in constructing prototypes

of all forms of equipment, static pjid mobile,

Vfork on sites, including the clearing of hedges, shelter

construction, etc., was carried out in the early days by "\vorks"

contractors under the order of the Area Superintending

Engineers. It vnxs soon found that "T/orks" commitments in

providing for the constantly increasing requirements of the

li.A.P. did not peixiit them to allocate sufficient priority for

decoys. The department therefore borrowed the requisite staff

from the Works Services ajid arranged its own contracts first

with Sound City and later v/ith civil engineering firms of

considerable standing, Bach firm v/as allotted a suitable area

and became responsible for the contruction and major maintenance

of all decoys in that area. It is to the credit of these

contractors that they accepted this work as their special

contribution to the v;ar effort, in spite of its many

inconveniences. Sites were scattered over very large areas,

and v/ore often difficult of access especially in v/intor; all

orders for nev/ work had to bo carried out immediately and the

strain on the firms and their depleted labour must have been

considerable.

Although it T/as necessary to provide R.A.P. crcrv/s for

Starfish sites, every effort was made to arrange for civilian

crews, preferably old men, to man the less important civil QLs,

/These
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These consisted of single decoys protecting individual

isolated targets or groups protecting built up areas. In

the case of the single decoys the authority controlling the

vital point to be protected, i.e. railv/ay centre, factory, etc.,

was asked to take up a contract for Donning and riinor

tiaintcnance of its cnvn decoy site. A large firn t/as chosen

in a built up area and asked to raake a similar contract for a

group of sites protecting the area. Some 50 firr.is and civil

authorities accepted this responsibility, and on the whole

carried out their contracts satisfactorily. Tendencies

towards extravagance or waste were checked, and scue contracts

were closed when the firms proved intractable.

All decoys were constantly inspected. The R.

officers were responsible for ensuring efficient operation

and coramunicatinns, and area inspectors who v/cre traijied civil

engineers provided the necessary technical and financial checks.

Contracts were arranged by the ii,ir Alnistiy Contracts iDcpartnnnt,

C.O., and subject to certificates of completed work by the

departncnt, costing and accounts were handled by P.A,20 of

JI.A.P.

It has been previously stated that the necessity for

spo<A and reasonable cor>noiny in staff ruled lut the normal

forms of contract, in which tenders arc cxillcd and all work

is measured up in detail. Three forms were adopted, the cost

plus fixed fee, a fixed iinnthly sum which covered costs, over

heads and profit, and a cost plus percentage contract. The

first forro -..t.s used, whenever possible, as it tended to lowsr

the cost and prevent waste. The fixed sut.i form was limited ■

to sciae of the civilian mnnning contraot'ors and to the Sound

City Tllm Company contract, v/horc special circumstances

prevailed. As soon as possible checks v?cre imposed to prevent

extravagances and \7aste. iiony items of \70rk and equipment

were similar on decoys of the same t/pe, and it was possible to

/check
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"ohcck one contractor's cost agr.inst another; other checks v/cro

•  instituted oh stores of all Icincls, On the T/holc, though these

forms of contracts are to "be avoided if possible, it is reasonably

'certain that no'raajor c;ctravagancc or v/astc occurred, and even

if minor excess costs had to be passed, the total loss was far

less than the cost of the large establislinent required for

'  complete check. Actually Sound City I'llni Company, the best

contractor for speed, was the most difficult to deal vath in

" settling bills. ;?ilm Companies appear to have unusual methods

of acobiinting and store-keeping, and considerable pressure had to

be exerted on this contractor to adopt a more norraa.1 system

v/hich permitted of chock. She long delays before accounts

could be settled, due t' shortage of M.A.P. staffs, added to

these difficulties.

Lands. Land requisitioning v/as carried out under normal regulations

•  .and ticeds ho description. She gradual clearing of sites enabled

the ciepartiucnt to settle nearly all claims before it closed dov/n.

Very great cfX'e v/as taken to ensure that all material v/as moved

• • ■ from sites and sent to salvage; roads wore cleared, and disturbed

grouaid levelled. i'he farmers and ov/ncrs v/cro fully satisfied

■  with the tnublo talccn to I'ectify the sites; ̂  this they fully

deserved as' the decoys drev/ attacks into their neighbourhood,

which othcr.'/ise would never have' occurred,

Glbsxng Down. I.iany difficulties were encountered v/hcn the department

started to close dov/n in earnest. Apart froin the clearing of

over 500 sites and the settlement of claims of tenants and ov/ners,

the main problem was the transfer of eqiripmcnt of all kinds to

the correct authority. Items on the R.A.P. schedules had to be

returned to D.G.E., and the Maintenance Units naturally asked

for all stocks to. be sent to then in a for<.i ready for immediate

binning. This entailed brealcing dov/n sets of equipment,

sorting the serviceable ii-bm the unserviceable and transporting

the stock itc(as tj the correct M.U. It v/as impossible to

/complete
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complete this task before the clcpartrncnt closed do.vrj, rjid a

Care and Maintenance Section had t'> be left behind to finish

it. Other items not on the l.A.P. schedules had to be dealt

vfith tiu'oupb the jlinistry -f Supply who were used o.t the end

of the war as a Ministry of Disposal. Here the interests of

the trade c:mplicatcd matters. Generator seta which h?.d

been used on decoys during the vfar could not be sold, because

the trade objected; they could not be transferred tc a

Ministry of Supply depot, because n:-nc could take thecn.

!lcnoe the position wres appr-.ached that the deportment,

other./isc I'eady to close, v/ould have to continue in being

merely to hold stocks, v.'hich it vms not permitted to soil or

t- transfer. .'ifter months of -.nrangling, these items were

trrjisfcrred either to the Ministry of Supply or to Salvage.
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